areas are moving out to the suburbs, and to tlle dormitory
townships which are mushrooming up almost like magic.
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ETON MANOR IN THE 1960's?

.

The last decade has been a very prosperous time for Eton
Manor and, as far as is humanly possible; the scars of war have
been removed.
There have been many satisfactory features and one which
is notable is the way in which the Club and its members are
taking an increasing part in the life of the district. The happiest of relations have been established with the local Town
Halls, very many schools, athletic and social clubs and churches.
We know that we can always rely on the co-operation of these
organisations and we hope that they also feel that they can
always turn to Eton Manor if they' think that we can be of
service.
.
I must also express our great appreciation of all the kindness which our members have received from numerous hospitals whose managers, doctors and nurses have indeed been
friends in times of trouble. I wish that the Club could do
more to repay the debt which we owe to them.
The end of national service will, I feel sure, be of great
assistance to the Club in the years ahead as, in the post-war
period, we have greatly missed this age group which,. between
the wars, gave us so many keen and energetic members. I
know that in the future they will give most valuable help by
serving on committees and giving additional strength to the
numerous social and athletic activities of the Club. It may
be that new ideas and plans will be required to provide for the
increasing number of young "Old Boys" and the various com'mittees will welcome suggestions. I feel confident that the
Services' loss will be of the greatest benefit to the Club and
.that it will all help to make the 1960s a memorable period in
the story of Eton Manor.
I was talking recently to Mr. Gerald Wellesley who laid the
foundations of Eton Manor when, as a very young man, he
came straight from Oxford University to Hackney Wick in
1907. He said, and I agree entirely with him, that, looking
to the future, one of the most encouraging features is the way
in which so very many Club members have done, are doing and
will, one knows, do in the future all they can to make the
'Boys' Club flourish as it did in their day and has done for over
half a century.
ARTHUR VILLIERS.

Around the Club, by

U

Rover"

Well, here it is-1960, and all that it holds in store for us.
I hope that it will be the most wonderful year for you all, and
a year of great success for the Club and the many sections that
go to make up the Club. In my notes last month I made
reference to the approach of the "steady sixties". Since then
various people have found other words in which to express
their opinions of the next decade. These range from the
"soaring sixties" to the "scrambling sixties", the first no doubt
having space travel in mind, and the second a bearing on the
. way the population is scrambling and sprawling about in all
directions. Thousands of families are leaving the areas which
have become commercially. redundant, and are swelling the
already overcrowded towns and districts in which industry is
thriving. At the same time families in the more prosperous

In the meantime traffic conditions become increasingly difficult, trains and buses are packed during the rush hours, and
run empty for the rest of the day. Stand in the Wick or at
Leyton Town Hall during the rush periods, and it becomes
abundantly clear that those who a few years ago either walked
to work or rode a bicycle, now make the journey by car, motor
cycle, or scooter. In a very short space of time it has been
proved that those who have planned our new factories and
offices made the tragic mistake of failing to ensure that adequate parking space was also available for those who work in
them. I wonder how long it will be before the harassed Mr.
Marples has to copy the American way of life and ban the use
of private motor vehicles within the centre of the big cities,
thus leaving them free for the buses, taxis, and delivery vans!
Enough of moralising; let me return to the usual run of
things in the Club. So much has happened during the past
few weeks, so much that was of pleasure and interest to so
many. The wonderful party that the Otters put on for the
parents of the younger boys, staggering in its simplicity, sausages, mash, and onions, drinks of every possible kind, the
impromptu concert which was put on by the boys, and what a
wonderful show it was, with Messrs. Wyles, GiIlett, and Lusty
working like blacks, and with the baby Gable stealing the
show; little Michael certainly had the most applause for his.
various acts, rehearsed and otherwise. Backing the boys
superbly were the inexhaustible Stan. Brown, Colin Draper,
Colin's young lady, and one who is known to just a few, Nick
Saunders, who did four men's work preparing and cooking
forty pounds of sausages, a sack of onions, and a hundredweight
of potatoes at the Club, and then transporting the lot to the
pavilion at the Wilderness for consumption by the hundred or
more guests. If ever a chap earned his honorary membership
by one act alone, it was Nick Saunders on this occasion. He'
also does other things like helping to run the polo teams all
through the year.
It was certainly a great month for the Otters, for event
succeeded event. The Christmas Morning Handicap in the Lee
Cut again turned out to .be another handicapper's nightmare,
for on this occasion brothers Mike and Paul Cubberley were
first and second. The handicapper-father FredCubberley!
As someone rather unkindly remarked, if Fred had entered his
wife he would have been certain to have had the first three
home! There were 38 starters; notice I said starters and not
competitors, for quite a number seem to regard the race as
something of a joke, and either start long before they should
or decide to turn round when halfway across. There is a
danger of this time honoured event becoming a bit of a farce
as a competition unless those taking part are prepared to take
it more seriously. Maybe. the answer is to run the event in
two parts-the real race for the triers, and another for those
who just wish to swim for the fun of the thing. On thc Tuesday before Christmas the younger Otters, with a few of the
oldies as party leaders, assembled (if that is the right word) at
Olympia as Mr. Baring's guests for the tea party and the circus.
It was certainly a wonderful evening, ending as usual with the
boys trying out the dodgems and the o-ther excitements of the
fun fair, all at Mr. Baring's expense. The little 'uns voted it
a lremendous success, and would like me to say how much they
appreciated Mr. Baring's great kindness in inviting them.
Then we had Mr. Christopher Norman-Butler's tremendously
successful Christmas Brain Box and Party at the Club, and what
a wonderful evening it was, thoroughly enjoyed by those who
took part, and also by the large number of people who came
along to watch, and who included Councillor J. J. Walsh, J.P.,
the Mayor of Leyton, and Mr. VilIiers. Some of the regular
Viewpainters among the younger members had a splendid
opportunity of displaying their prowess as impromptu speakers,
and made a very good job of it indeed, thus proving that the
experience gained during the weekly sessions had been of tre.mendous value. They are extremely lucky to have such an
able and enthusiastic ol'ganiser and chairman in Mr. Norman-
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Butlcr who works extremely hard to run the sectiC?n and ~~
find the many talented guest speakcrs. As an expc~lme~~ t to
v-:eeklY Vie,":po.int g~hu~ ~:in~o ti;r:ncJ:t~r~r~r::d 'ia~tb:llerr an
1hursd ay. e\eflll?fl's" l!' from the start. I am quite surc that
opportuntty 0 JOllllng m
.
bl
h
xt
this is a section that .is going to grohw consldcraac~ ~h~ tw;lrebe
few months and will welcome t e extra .sp
leted
available in' the basement when the altcratIons are comp
.
c

In between these events we had the most succ!"ssful Cric~et
Club D~nce and Social, and the Rugby Club lSloclal o? ~oxm~
Day Both were very well attended and we orgamse, an
ro~idcd a lot of fun and entertainment for the members and
iheir ladics. These social functions can be. a ~reah slccbs~ or
a huge flop; it all depends .upon the orgalllsat!O~ o~ 1 de or~
and ~fter the function. It IS not enough to boo a a~ an
, rint some tickets and then to hope for the best. QUite the
~ost successful fu'nctions of t~is nature are those whlc~ hav~
a keen and enthusiastic conlmIttee, and a band of wor1ers al
determined to make a good show of it. The group w 10 run
the Rugby and the Otters' shows are. way ahead of any other
section, and set a very fine standard mdeed.
Fred Beldom and "Bibbin" King were both. ~resent at the
Oxfordshire Yeomanry functior: w~en Mr. Vllhers was presented with a magnificent GeorgIan SIlver cup by the Yeomanry,
and which is to be competed for annually by the four houses
which comprise the Boys' Club. It is. a won~erful trophy
indeed and should stimulate even more Interest 1.0. the. houhe
competitions and which cuver ev.ery known actIVIty m t e
Club. Of even more importance It cements even further the
tremendous friendship which has grown over recent years
betwcen the Yeomanry and the Club, to which they are frequ~lt
visitors. Here is an instance of two groups of people. WIt I
widely differing ages, the old and the young, both havmg a
common interest and sincere regard for each other, veterans
of the 1914-18 war and youngsters, many of whom. were. born
after the 1939-45 war. It is this sort of thing wluch gIves a
complete lie to the mistaken impression that the youngsters of
to-day have no time for the older people, or that the grandfathers are not intereste~ in th.e young:- Oh, that there were
more and more of tilis kmdred mterest In the country to-day.
Harriers and members will be sorry to learn that Art~ur
Wootten, who is such a tremend?us work~r for the .Harne~·s
and for Athletics in general, was lI:volved m a. n:ot?flng aCCIdent just before Christmas, suffenng severe 1I1JUrles to the
head. At the time of writing these notes I learn ~hat Ar.t~ur
has undergone an emergency operat~on, and that hIS condltI~n
has improved somewhat. We all smcerely hope that he WIll
soon be restored to full and complete health and will be up
and about again before long.
A unique event in the five hundred-odd years' hi.story ?f
Eton College took place on December 17th when MISS J~ha
Birley, daughter of the Hea~ Mast~r of Eton, was marne?
to Mr. Brian Rees, who, beSides bemg a Master at Eton, IS
well known to the hundreds of our members whC! hav.e been
to our summer camps at. the Isle of Thorns. Umque m t!lat
the marriage took place 111 the sehool chapel, the first weddmg
celebrated in the building in its long history dating back to
Henry VI. Indeed, a special licence had to be obtained in
order that the ceremony could be held in the chapel.
The term chapel, to those who have never seen it, might give
the impression that it is a small buil~ing. In many ,respects
it resembles a great church, more so s1l1ce the restoratIOn and
reconstruction work which has taken three years to complete,
with its magnificent'stained glass windows and spacious altar.
The chapel is long and very high, and the six hundred-odd
guests who attended the ceremony were seated equally on
either side facing each other across the aisle. The school
choir were 'also equally divided on either side of the aisle about
midway between the entrance and the altar. The ceremony
was superb in its dignity and magnificence. The bride, who

.
away by her father
gown
was gIven
. 'wore
. a pearl-coloured
'I
d b of
'th a train and WIth a white f net
crowne
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·
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.
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small tiara, and carrying a bouquet 0
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f Id
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,
f
flowers
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The best man was Mr. Kenneth Spencer, w 0 IS a so a as er
at Eton. After the ceremony, cond!lcted by thre~ of the clerg):"
and during the signing of the regls~er, the ehOlr sang magmficently some beautiful anthems speCIally selected for the occasion accompanied at the organ by Mr. Kenneth Malcolmson.
The' processions along ~he aisl.e, to and from the altar, were
really lovely and most ImpreSSIve.
The reception, which was held in the CDllege H~ll aft.er. the
ceremony, was superb, ag<l:in ~nique in that t~IS bUlldI~g,
steeped in history was housmg Its very first weddmg receptIOn
I t took almost a~ hour for the gue.sts to. file slowly past the
bridal pair and their parents. On eIther SIde. of the long Hall
were tables literally loaded with chaI?pagne and eats .of every
possible kind. In a short speech .durmg th~ cake-cuttmg ceremony, Brian, on beh~lf. of his WIfe and hImself, thanked .the
bride's parents for gIvmg them such a wonderful weddm~,
and also thanked the School Matron and t~e staff f?r all thelf
hard work in connection with the receptIon. Bnan caused
some amusement by saying that they would b~ far tOG busy O?
their honeymoon in Paris to send any Chnstmas cards thIS
year. He also thanked the many guests who had made vcry
long journeys in order to be present, and also the small army
of gentlemen ushers for all their hard work-they must have
walked miles.
Although the school "went down" the day before the w~d
ding many of the older boys returned for the ceremony, which
was 'also attended by the Provost of Eton. College, Sir Claude
Elliott, and almDst everyone connected WIth the schooL A!so
among the guests were Mr. an.d ~rs. Alan Lenno?, BDyd WIth
their two sons, and many distmgUlshed Old Etomans. Th~re
was also a fairly large contingent from Sunderland, wluch
included relatives and friends of the bridegroom. The happy
couple left shortly before the reception was over in order to
catch their plane for Paris.
All of us at Eton Manor wish them all possible happiness
for the future. They will make their home at Weston House
on their return from honeymoon.

THE WARREN

FARM

I wonder if you could offer me a small space in your colun:ns
to make some allusion to the 1959 Warren Farm seaSDn winch
ha~ recently drawn to its close.
Thanks to the lovely weather in the summer months and to
other causes, I cDnsider it to have been the best ever. About.
280 boys, mostly drawn from the Eton ¥anor Club, visited
the Warren Farm during the year for varIOUS purposes-some
to camp, some to join week-end p~rties, and some. to take the
educational classes provided for their benefit. I WIsh to record
my sincere thanks to all those who helped to make our Warren
Farm activities sO' successful.
Wc hope to re-open the Warren Farm early in the New Year
when the days are getting longer and the sun is getting stronger.
I hope that I can rely upon the co-operation and assistance
of the "leaders" next year, to be as valuable as they have
been in the past.
SIR EDWARD CADOGAN.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

S-a-Side Tournament.
There was a most unusual ending to this new House Competition, played on the Club's new hard court. With forty members taking part in eight games, the four houses finished in a
complete draw and thus received six each of the 24 House units
available for this event. The first match started soon after
7.30 p.m. and the senior final ended at two minutes to 10 p.m.,
this being the only drawn game of the evening and, in aceord~
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ance with rules, was decided with five penalties each.
Junior Semi-final White 5, Blue 2
"
"
Red 4, Green 1
Senior"
Blue 2, White 1
Green 5, Red 4
Ju~ior 3rd 'place Green 3, Blue 1
Senior"
Red 4, White 2
Junior FINAL
White 2, Red 1
Senior"
Blue 2, Green 2 (Blue winning on penalties)
Scoring in both Junior and Senior Competitions:
Winners 8 points
R/up.
6 points
3rd
4 points
4th
2 points (providing a full team is fielded throughout
the competition)
Christmas Brain-Box
Was a big success. The competitiDn was preceded by a party
for the year's Viewpointers with Mr. C. Norman-Butler acting
as host. He was a most amusing chairman later in the evening
at the battle of wits between the four houses. The Impromptu
Speaking Competition. ended in a win fDr Red,. Green 2nd,
White 3rd. In the QUIZ, Blue made amends by talnng 1st place,
with Green and Red-equal 2nd place. Individual winners were
Dennis Leyhane and Terry Scarborough, who made ~hort but
exceptionally good impromptu speeches. Peter WhIte ~ame
out on top in the Quiz. Mr. Norman-l?l!tler came up ,wlth.a
surprise item at the end' of the competItIon by presentmg SIX
expensive tickets for the spectacular "Bt;n ?ur" film, and these
were given to the members of the wmmng HDuse and two
individual winners.
Summer Holidays.
We make no excuses for again mentioning holidays at such
a cold and chilly time of the year. Now is the time to cnrol
for the Club Summer Holiday. A £1 deposit will secure !l
place and YDU can then forget about weekly payments untIl
early summer. The Club Holiday is absolutely ideal for a
healthy yDung man, and is a f!Jost inexpensive ?ne. The
small inclusive fee covers everythmg: accommodatIOn, meals,
return journey trips out, competitions, prizes, and all. Full
details on Boy~' Club Notice Board. Don't delay-book now.
Christmas Eve Competitions.
The annual competitions, the night after "Brain-Box",
attracted quite a number of. y.oung members, ar:d there was
brisk activity in the usual BIllIards, Table Tenms and Table
Football competitions. That man of mystery, Ran Hill, devised
another of his Treasure Hunts with clues in rhyme, and had
the poor boys chasing here, there and everywhere looking for
hidden clues with mysterious verses written on them. We
are always astounded that the thing actually works out .all
right in the end-could be that the boys have more brams
than we critics.
In the Billiards final, five-foot Billy Bass beat eleven-stone
Roger Terry. Dave Higgins scored. over Lionc;1 Benhaim ~n
the Table Tennis Final, and Benhalm was agaIn defeated In
the final of Table Football by Alex Lee. Maurice Leahy was
first home in the Treasure Hunt, closely followed by "home-onleave" Sailor Miek Mellon.
Boxing.
The London Federation and our Club's big night of boxing
takes place at the Seymour Hall next mDnth, on Tuesday, 9th
February. Years ago, in the days of keen competition and
before television, this really was a big night-out .. Buses, motor
coaches lorries and hordes of people made theIr way to the
Royal Albert Hall for the finals of the Federation Boxing
Championship. Although attracting fewer entries and spect~
tors it is still a good night out and we hope the Manor wI~1
again be well represented by boxers .and supporters ~n. thIS
occasion. The Club has one block of tIckets for well-posluone~
but inexpensive seats. For those who want them early apphcation is advised.
House Competitions.
After the first six events the four Houses are pretty well
spread out and the result of the cross country race at Chigwell
should not' alter the positions very much, but if any one H?~se
can do well at both cross country and the football competItIOn
to follow, we could then see quite a change in the table. Positions to date as follows:-
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Road Running1st W, 2nd G, Srd R
General Knowledge1st W, 2nd G, Srd R
Att. Points1st R, 2n B, Srd G
Five-a-SideComplete tie
Brainbox Quiz1st B, 2nd tie Rand G ...
Brainbox Impromptu Speaking1st R, 2nd G, Srd W
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RON STRUTH: "One evening last week I made a sudden
decision to return from my European tour. I was enjoying a
steady ride on my motor bike. It just occurred to me that
Blighty is a grand place, so I just hit a tank recovery vehicle.
About the biggest truck on the road. This was in muddiest
Holland. In 48 hours I was in this hospital, llaving been
flown home, and am settled down fairly comfortably; but at
least I'm in Blighty for Christmas. I shan't be able to make
the Handicap, but would like to send my best wishes to all the
heroic competitors, and I hope it is really cold."
SYD WESCOMBE has done a bit of travelling: "We went
over a week after D-Day and have taken part in almost all of
the big actions. . . . Round about Caen was sticky, but once
all the traps had been sprung and the chase begun, it was just
plain motoring and like potting at a sitting bird. The reception we got in all the French towns and villages was tremcndous. Crowds would come running into the streets and from
across the fields, almost unable to believe that the Liberation
was at hand. It was a case of flowers, fruit and wine all the
way, and we crossed over into Belgium on the 3rd of September at two minutes to eleven. What a welcome we had when
we went into Antwerp. The population went mad, shouted,
laughed, cheered, and some cried with joy. The people were
quite oblivious of any danger, though Jcrry was lobbing over
an occasional shell."
The Manor in the Middle East
TOM SLEATH: "Sunday last was a record day at the
Beales' flat, no less than six Manorites in attendance: Fred
Lee, Harry McLean (quite an old hand here), Charles Overy,
Victnr Smith and another member I can't name offhand. The
atmosphere was a bit 'Hackneyish'. I've been fortunate
enough to show up four Sundays in succession. I say 'fortunate' for our week-ends are something to look forward to. I
cannot put into words the praise I have for the Beales; I can
only say they are marvellous people, and thank myself fol' being
a Clubite."
The Silent Service Speaks
PAT HAMMOND: "1 have been to Salonica and, believe
me, it was quite an experience. The people were certainly
glad to get rid of Jerry and gave our boys a terrific welcome.
The town is full of guerillas all armed to the teeth and looking
very, very fierce. Looking in a shop window I noticed a girl
standing beside me who looked as though she would stand no
nonsense. She only had two bando1iers round her body full
up with bullets, a rifle slung on her shoulder, two revolvers
slung low on her hips and, to finish off the picture, a couple
of hand grenades stuck in her belt. No, sir, I don't think
pistol packing mamma had anything on her, and there were
many more girls like her. You can imagine what a nice quiet
place it is."
'MOGGY' WELHAM: "This is a small world. The people
with whom we are staying have a daughter. The other evening we were all playing Monopoly, in which the Mile End
Road is mentioned. This happened to come up and, smiling
to her friend, the daughter said, 'Mile End Road and Hackney
Wick. Good old Mottle'. I immediately asked, 'You know
Mottle Atkins from Hackney Wick?' They were quite amazed.
It appears that Mottle was stationed here a few months back."
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SCATTERBOX

(MAINLY FOR BOYS)
It was vcry pleasing to sce Royal Naval Cadet MIC~
MELLON in the Club over Christm.as. Mic~ has .now been In
the Navy for 18 months and, judgmg by hIS. smIi~ ~heI~ever
he is home all leave, one would guess that he IS e~Joymg. It.
JOHN RAND'S face had also blossome.d forth Just pnor to
Cliristmas. John was not 011 leave or holIday, though, he haJ
given up his farming life in the West Country and returh~
home. We are glad to see he has taken up actIve members Ip
. .
again.
The Club was delighted to receIved a Chnstmas card frc;m
rAN MacLEAN who is now settled in Canada. An earh~r
lctter told us th~t he is liking his new school, and t~at he IS
looking forward to playing Ice ~-Iockey. Another major game
in the school is Basketball, whIch pleases Ian, as. he played
this a great deal when. he was at Raines Foun.datIOn Scho,ol:
Ian is a regular receIver of CHIN-WAG. HIS addre~s IS.
24, Glen Ames, Toronto, 8. I am sure he would be delIghted
to hear from some of his friends.

In his Boys' Club notes last month George Jack~on to}d of
the excellent job which ALBERT GABLE and ~IS aSSIstant
HENRY LEE arc doing with the "Yednesday evemng football
training class. This desire by seIllor boys and younger old
boys to help the younger boys is spreading even farther afield.
PETER CLIFTON, JIMMY HAYWARD and PAT NEVE
are all givi.ng a hand on M0.nday~ at the new club run by t~e
Eton MiSSIOn for Young FlftY-llln~rs, aged 10 to ,14 ~eals.
Over in Leyton, JOHN READ, hImself. an ex-Boys Bngad.e
member gives assistance with his old umt's P.T. class. ThIS
voluntary help is good to see. Keep it up, lads!
Well blow me down' it's happened again. DAVE WARD,
in orddr to make Scatt~rbrain report the story all wrong (I'm
sure that must be his only reason), has re-grown his beard.
Why did I start these reports on the Battle of the Beards?
In November's CWN-WAG, TREVOR LUSTY'S exploits in
the air were given some publicity in t~lis c?lumn. The story
was a little vague, because at t~at tIme .It was not known
what qualification Trevor was trymg to gam. However, now
further information has been gathered, and it appears that
Trevor is aiming to obtain a pilot's licence under the R.A.F.
Flying Scholarship Scheme. Good luck in your tests, Trevor.
Looking at JOHN PATTEN'S Christmas prescnt to the Club·
---a well-made imitation Christmas tree-made me wonder
whether many other members get down to making things. Any-,
thing considered outstanding or particularly good could always·
be entered into the National Association of Boys' Club Arts
Festival-Arts and Crafts section-should the maker so desire.
If anyone does fcel inclined to enter something, Derek Marsh
has informed me that he will make the necessary contact
through the London Federation of Boys' Clubs.
Up at Bristol University, MIKE ELLIOTT, in only his first
term" has managed to gain a regular place in the University
Basketball team. Incidentally, he replaced a young man from
Leyton who used to attend the County High School, a school
which is on very good terms with the Club.
How lucky DAVE HIGGINS was to win the Christmas
Table Tennis Handicap. Not that his standard of play didn't
deserve it 01' that he was handicapped too little~in £act, he was
off at -5, and was giving most of his opponents eleven start,
but at eight o'clock he hadn't turned up and was scratched;
he eventually appeared at 8.25 p.m., and was very fortunate
that it was the season of Goodwill, for the "Chief Whip" somehow managed to squeeze him back in.
Runner-up in the Table Tcnnis, LIONEL BENHAIM, who on
Christmas Eve had only been a full member of the Club for
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ten days, had a very profitable even.ing,. winnin,g, besides ilis
table tennis prize, the second place pnze 111 the 2]ld. football.
Can you beat this? Do yo~ leave .home f?r school before
7.30 a.m.? Half-past seven 0 clock IS the hme that young
GWYNNE CLARK has to set out in order to get to Putney
Comprehensive School. He stilI has at least another couple
of years of schooling to do. As you can probably guess,
Gwynne has recently moved from Putney to Hackney, and
doesn't wish to change schools.
Those boys, who li,:e just. around ~he corner from school
and still get in late mIght thInk of thIS story when next t~ey
are thinking of jumping out of bed a few mInutes before nIne
o'clock.
SCATTERBRAIN.

FOOTBALL

SENIORS
Report from one of the .I0c~l newspaper~: . "The Walthamstow Avenue Colts had theIr eIght game WInlllng streak ended
in a closely fought League tussle with Eton Manor. Generally
in control of the midfield play, the Colts had well eamed
their 1-0 lead at the interval, the goal being supplied by
Bazin in the 25th minute.
"At the restart the Manor began to move into the attack,
and after several near misses they were back on level terms
through Kempton. Fifteen minutes from ~he end M~nor scored
the deciding goal when Collett soared 111 to the all' to head
home a comeI' kick."
The Seniors following their very good win against Walthamstow had an ~ven better one against Ford's in the 3rd Round
of the Pelly Cup. Both sides settled down very quickly and
were all out for a quick goal, and only very smart handling
by both 'keepers resulted in neither side scoring before halftime.
Five minutes after the resumption we took the lead through
a Ron Kempton pile driver. Ford's never lost heart over this,
goal; in fact, they fought much hard~r ~nd were soon on l~vel
terms. This seemed to be the Semors cue to get crackIng,
and two very good goals by Pete Denney and Brian Collett put
us right on top. This lead was held until a few minutes to go,
when Ford's got a second goal. The last few minutes it was
all Ford's trying fo'r the equaliser, but the defence held out,
and we were worthy winners by 3 goals to 2. Congratulations
to all the team, and I trust that Fred Lee will be fit to take
over in the New Year.
R. 1. RANKIN.
JUNIOR XI
December, which proved to be a month of rain and slush,
also provided the Junior XI with two wins in cup competitions
as a good send-off into the New Year.
The first Saturday in the month saw LIMTA provide the
opposition on the Wilderness in a 2nd Round Winchester
Cup Tie, with the Juniors eventually running out winners by
7 goals to 2. As the score suggests, the match was a little
one-sided, with Derek Thornton seizing the opportunity to
increase his personal goal tally by five.
The second Cup match of the month was that against Heathcote in a 2nd Round League Cup Tie, with the Manor this
time winning by 3-0. Eric Wilkinson scored two of the goals,
with Brian Farquhar getting the third Brian had come in as
a late substitute for Derek Thornton, and although he covered
a lot of ground in his efforts to get the ball into the net, his:
shooting was very much off target, and as a result many pro-,
mising attacks petered out at the last moment. The blame
for this, however, cannot all be laid at Brian's feet, because
none of the other forwards fared much better in this respect,
with Mo Leahy and Roger Steed particularly bad offenders.
The approach play of the side was quite good, with the ball
being moved slickly and well until the penalty area was reached,
where unfortunately hurried and indifferent shooting was the
order of the day. One can only hope that it was just one of
those days!
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Since the side is still in two Cup Competitions and has met
with only one League defeat to date, and that sustained when
fielding a team which contained four reserves, then there is
obviously still much to fight for, and now is perhaps the time
to make a little extra effort with regard to training. These
cold winter nights make the pull of the television set and of a
seat in front of the fire difficult to overcome, but if Cup and
League Competitions are to be won then the effort to train
regularly must be made. All team members please note.
R.H.

BOXING,
Having warmed Up' during the early part of the season with
various Club tournaments and minor competitions, the very
busy part of the season is 'now on us. The end of January
will see the boys battling out the London Federation preliminaries at Shoreditch, and the finals go on at Seymour Hall on
Tuesday, 9th February. Again Sir Edward Cadogan has kindly
placed the Warren Farm at our disposal for a special training
week-end from 5th-7th February; the lucky finalists should
return to London in peak form.
Whilst all this is going on some of the younger members
will be struggling through the many different stages of the
Schools' Championships; in this they have a slight advantage
for the various local district and area championships take place
in our own Club. For those interested the following is a complete list of our activities during the next couple of months:Friday, 15th January. Special Meeting all boxers. After
training, 9 p.m.
Tuesday, 19th January. Inter-District Schools' Championships.
At Eton Manor, 4.15 p.m.
Wednesday, 20th January. Federation Prelim. weigh-in. Lorry
at Club, 7 p.m.
Sunday, 24th January. Sunday Morning Training. Club,
sharp at 10.30 a.m.
Monday, 25th January. Federation Prelim. Boxing. Shoreditch, 7.15 p.m.
Tuesday, 26th January. Federation PreIim. Boxing. Shoreditch, 7.15 p.m.
Thursday, 28th January. Federation Prelim. Boxing. Shoreditch, 7.15 p.m.
Saturday, 30th January. N.E. Div. Schools' Finals. At Eton
Manor, 6.30 p.m.
Sunday, 31st January. Sunday Morning Training.
Club,
sharp at 10.30 a.m.
February 5th-7th. Training Week-cnd. Warren Farm.
Tuesday, 9th February. Federation Finals. Seymour Hall,
7.15 p.m.
Mid-February. London Schools' Semi-finals.
Saturday, 20th February. N.A.B.C. Quarter-finals. At Slough.
End of February or March. London Schools' Finals.
Saturday, 5th March. N.A.B.C. Finals. At Leeds.
Saturday, 12th March. Junior A.B.A. Quarter-finals.
Mid-March. Senior N.E. Div. A.B.A. Championships. At
Bethnal Green.
Tuesday, 12th April. Club Tournament. At Eton Manor,
7.30 p.m.
Our members were kept busy throughout December, tuning
up for the championships with some Club contests, most of
these being away at Tottenham, East Ham, West Ham, and
Leyton. With our regulars, Roger Vickers, Ted Osborne, Jimmy
Hayward, John Hayday, and others giving a very good account
of themselves. Boxing for the N.E. Div. against Middle Rhine,:
Ted Osborne narrowly lost, but boxed well below form. Pat
O'Brien and Fred Loughland both recorded good wins, but
Dennis Lamb was defeated in a particularly tough scrap.
Good wishes to all our boxers, past and present.

H. Cox.
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HARRIERS

NOTES

The month started with our annual race for local schools
which cach year grows in numbers. Such is the enthusiasm
for this event that in spite of a murky fog which persisted all
day, 78 boys in 20 teams from 13 schools turned out. The fog
lifted sufficiently at 8 p.m. for us to make a start and the race
was won by T. Miller, of Joseph Priestiey, who is better known
to us as the star of Crown and Manor. D . .Tones, Hackney
Downs, was 2nd, and A. Pickering, Wm. Morris, 3rd. Coopers
"A" with 21 points took the team race after a close fight with
Wm. Morris HA:' 25 points, and Leyton C.H. "A" 33 points
3rd. The s~rpnse of the race was Bob Potter, considered by
us as a sprInter and useful long jumper. Bob finished 10th
and scored in Coopers' winning team. Other Club boys competing were Dave Evans at 19th scored for Leyton C.H., R.
Buckley (Norlington) 24th, R. Davidson (J. Priestley) 30th, T.
BakewelI (Upton) 41st, S. Garrett (Norlington) 60th, N. Braybrook (Upton) 71 st.
The Old Boys have had three races. At Enfield on December 9th we could .only muster four starlers for our third League,
race . . CompensatI.on cam~, however, in a win in record time by
Nat FIsher over hIS old rIval Frank Seal (Ponders End). Brian
Cole was 4th, Bill Croome 40th, Brian Lee 58th; and although
we had to' add 130 penalty points to our score we still managed to get 6th in the team race.
The following week we were 3rd in the Ware Cup in which
we had onc of our best turn-outs. On this occasion Nat had'
to follow Frank home, Brian Cole was 4th, and well supported
by the rest of the team; we can be well satisfied with the
result.
December 19th proved the big day. With eight Old Boys
competing in the C.W.S. Christmas Road Race we collectcd
b~th in~ividual an~ team .awards. Nat romped home a go.od
winner m record time, WIth Brian Cole, Mike Keough and
George Smith, having his first race for five weeks, we ma~aged
to get home by one point from Redhill and Reigate, with,
Hornchurch 3rd. One hundred and eight runners from 14
clubs completed the CDurse and everyone of our lads gave a
100% performance in what was certainly a most enjoyable
event.
Manor Placings: N. Fisher, 19.17 secs., 1st; B. Cole, 19.57,
5th; M. KeDugh, 20.56, 25th; G. Smith, 21.42, 44th; W.
Croome, 22.31, 61st; B. Lee, 23.00, 69th; N. Carpel', 23.22,
74th; S. Morley, 24.14, 84th.
In the Middlesex Youth Championship absentees deprived
us of a chance to contest the team event, but the three who
did turn out ran quite well under the circumstances. R. Bakewell 58th, J. Clark 75th, and Ron MafFey, better known for
rugby an.d swimming, who obliged in the ho·pe of making a
team, fimshed 86th out of the 108 who completed the course.
He.avy rain deterred q~ite a number on Tuesday, 22nd, the
occaSIon of. our own Chnstmas Baton Relay. Thirteen turned
. out and "Br,~an Cole volUl~teered to stand .down, leaving us three
teams, A team captallled by Nat FIsher "B" by George
Smith, "C" by Mike Keough. On the first leg R. Bakewell
"C" led G. Sayer "B" by 2, secs., with D. Gooden "A" 13 secs.
away. On th~ second leg all three runner~, D. Evans, R.
Buckley. ~nd SId Morley, returned exactly the same time and
~hc POSltIOz;t was un.altered. On the third leg Brian Lee, findmg somethlllg of hIS old form, made 20 secs. on John Clark
whilst John Patten, only a junior and running quite well unfor~
tunately dropped 52 secs., leaving Nat with 65 secs. 'to pick
up on George and 44 secs. on Mike. This was a lot to ask
and ~unning quite steady George brought his team home i~
25 l!llllS. 7 secs., with Mike 2~d in ~5 mins: 16 secs., and Nat,
haVIng knocked 34 secs. off hIS defiCIt, 3rd 1ll 25 mins. 38 secs.
The first mc:nth .of the New Year will find us with the
County ChamplOn~hlps, ~ollowed by the two big Mob Matches
t~e annual Dog FIght WIth our old friends Victoria Park Har:
TIers and the Boys' House Competitions and match with Crown
and Manor. How about it, YDU chaps whom we have not seen
for a long; time az;td who think you have "had it"? Make a
New Year s effort III one or both of these events.
LES GOLDING.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
RESULTS
First Team.
6
v. University College Hospital, draw 6- .
v. Old Cestrians, lost 3-8.
v. Old PurJians, lost 0-3.
v. Old Cooperians, lost 0-6.
v. G.E.C., lost 6-8.

"A" Team.
"A" on 11 8
University College HospItal
, w
- .
v.
.
"A" ,won 8- 3 .
\' Old Cestnans
v: Old Cooperians "A", won 24-3.
v. Harlow "A", won 3-0.
Ex. "A" Tcamv. Thames Board Mills, lost 0-25.
.
.
'
th the "A" Team have been showmg the Fmt
Th IS
mon
TI
h
eally gone to town
Team how t? win. matc~hs'morel7cmfi~e~:e and spirit than at
and are. pl'!-ymg wIth mu
The First Team have struck an
the begmnlTI of ~he l~h~~;h the games have been closely c~n
unlucky patc I, .an a
t come However with
tested the winnmg. thY does I~t ~:lr:: of the 'Christmas 'Spirit
.wltl00 k'-!s
!he.
mSldeNew
us, Year
we ale
In gaforwSard to more successful results

y

in 1960.
fi t
r t the
Although we can hardly inc~ude them on ~ur er~ ~~r~o'xing
two greatest achievements ..J:::~g J~: lro~i;1 :nd Dance . . On
Day Party and the New
. I Old Cooperians and
B .
Day we played our great nva s,
.
Tl .
oxmg d h
ere invited to our party in the pavihon.
llS
~~~~~a~o\~ ~"r;aIlY wonderful night, with part~ gtmes, d,!n~
in and singing going on until the early hours o. t le mornm .
g h N w Year's Eve show proved to be a Simply fabulous
ff : u ndel' the able guidance of Stan Brown sever.al lhndre~s
a :;n hours were sp~nt in transforming the hall m t e pavI°l·r
. t
f iryland for that was the theme of the dec?r.
Ion ll1 0 a . a
'fairy castle high up in the mountams
Our centrepIece was a l I I
bambis
d
nded by clouds, whilst around t le w~ s were
.,
an ~urrou. els fairies and gnomes, and behmd the bar was
~ab?~~, el~~h~nt.' The specially prepared low ceiJi':lg was cover~d with fairy lanterns, flying ducks, gd~se, a~d
all~h~~~
indeed a wonderful sight, and great cr~ It mus fi;0Jl 0 Maureen
who worked so hard on the preparatlOn, especla.y
.
W d who is so talented and gifted in these thmgs. After
Si.t~~ t'remend~us efforts the ~uncti0Il: could not have been anything but a great success, as mdeed It proved. to be.
.
Stan Brown has a natural talent for makll1g. our SOCIals go
.h
in and this was to be no exceptIOn. Everyol!e
~~~ o~tg~~ :~o:' themselves, and this they did .in hnl uncytam
m;nner. Our thanks are due to Stan and hl~ e pers or h:
. I wonderful evening. It was so encouragmg to see suc
~i;:/e band of helpers', especially those wh~ are not rugby
We expect the rugby boys to do thell' stu!f on these.
1 g
but ~ur helpers included footballers, harrIers, otters,
p aye;s.
occaSIOns,
.
T
11 f
"Thank
weight trainers, and the WIves.
0 a
0 you, a warm
You"
W~ were very pleased .to welcome. home Norma~ Eade,
d mobbed just before Chnstmas. ThiS leav~s us With only
f Eur members still in the Forces-Dave Pratt m Northern IreI~nd Pat Williamson and Jack Pegler in C?~rmany> and Te~TY
Bearfleld, whose regiment is the only Bntlsh umt on active
service in Malaya.
.
Our heartiest congratulations to Ken Fennel, whose. Wife
Dorothy presented him with their second son on Chnstmas
Eve; also to Fred Spencer and Jean, who now have a baby
daughter.
It only remains for me to wish you al.l a very Happy New
Year. May good luck, health and happmess be yours.

-r:

PT'

"SKIPPER".

BOYS' CLUB
DECEMBER RESULTS
Colts Istv. Woodberry Down School 1st, won 16-5.
v. Saracen Colts, won 6-0.
v. Old Colfeians' Colts, won 11-3.
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Colts 2nd
v. Beal Grammar School 1st, lost 6-30.
v. HarIl}w Colts, lost 8-11.
12
v. Nettleswell School (Harlow) 1st, lost 0- .
Minorsv. Woodberry Down School U.15, won 15-12.
v. Fairlop Secondary School, won 21-3.
v. Nettleswell School V.15, lost 0-12.
Colts 1st
Having been able to field almost the same pack of forwards
for the past few games, the team as a whole have benefited
and are showing their true form. The b~cks have seen plenty
of the ball and have scored some good trIes.
In the forwards everyone has been playin&" well. They real~y
have' this is not just a casual remarks Without any thoug t
behi~d it. John Dubury, now back after injury, has, as usual,
been the strength in the lineouts, ably supporte~ by Barr~
Ames and Richy Grouch. Pat Neve, from the Wll1g forw~r
position, has been a worry to a.ll opposinf!; fly-halves, mR.Ylhg
very quickly from the scrum. HIS partner m two g~mes, . I~ Y
Woolhouse, who has been taking the place of sometlmes-ml.ssmg
and sometimes-full-back Ran Maffey, has been very promment
in the loose, as too hav~ been Da~id Gla~sock, Keith Trangmar
and Colin Reid. Davld Wyles IS hookmg as weIJ ~s e~er-.
only once have we been out-hooked, and then only Just.
At scrum-half Geoff Wright is out on his own, although,
judging by Barry Gillett's one game for the 2nd XV, !",?en
he is completely fit he might provide some healthy oppOSitIOn.
Ian MacDonald is now back to his best form, and the thre~s,
who are generally David Barnes, Graham Turvell, Peter White
and Roy Legon, are beginning to know one another's J?lay
better. Bob Gillctt is safe at full-back, and on the ~ccaslOns
when Bob is used in the threes, Ran Maffey has deputIsed and
held us in good stead.
The last three games have been very good to play in; the
Manor has just been on top in all three, but not to the extent
that they could afford to· get slack, and as ~ result the r,!gb~
played has been good to watch. One try, agaInst Old Colfe:ans,
was a beautiful one; straight from th~ boo!e. The ?all ghde~
along the line with each player draWIng h:s man t;lcely, until
Dave Barnes on the wing flashed past hiS opposite number
to dive into the corner. From then on, the Colts never looked
back in that match.
The picture, so far, seems all very rosy, so just to k!!~p. the
team from getting too complacent here are some cntlclsms.
Tackling-David Barnes, Ray Legon and John Dubury need
some improvement in this department, whpe Dave Glassock
and Pat Neve, although they tackle deter~Inedly, need to go
much lower. Wing forwards and Geoff .Wnght-watch the ~ff
side around the serum and the whole SIde-please get to grIpS
with the offside rule 'when it is kicked or playe,d by. one of
your own side who is behind you. Forwards-don't Inck forward when asked to heel, and don't heel when asked to "ta.ke
it on". There are others, but that will do for now, otherWise
keep up the good work, lads.

Colts 2nd
Against Beal 1st the "~econds" played two short and w~re
never able to overcome the h~n?icap. B~al deserve:! to wm,
but all credit to our lads for gIVIng of theIr best until the end
with the odds against them.
The Harlow Colts match could easily have finished the
other way; in fact, in the s.econd half ~specially the Manor
side was doing all the preSSIng. On thIS oecaslO.n the team
was again short, this till!e p!aying wit~ twelve, .w?lch was onc
less than HarJow. Consldenng that thIS was ongmally a Colts
1st XV fixture, the 2nd did very well.
Our new fixture against Nettleswell School 1st was quite an
even game despite the twelve points deficit at the cnd. The
muddy ground spoilt most attempts to play any,good l'ugger.
Of the 2nd Ted Medlycott, Roger Gilding, David W~rd,
and, as already mentioned, Richy.Wo~lhousc, have ~een given
a number of runs in the 1st and WIll With more expenence and,
in the case of David Ward, lower tackling and straighter running, be ser,ious conte~ders for places i.n the future. They are
all performmg well wlth the reserve SIde. Regular 2nd team
players to date playing consistently well include David FloycI,
who as captain works hard on and off the field, John Heath,
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Ian Heaney, John Read, Roger Smith, Ken Newman-probably the most improved player-and, when not in the Minors,
Len Webster and Peter Clifton. We are pleased to welcome
Jimmy Hayward to the side.
Minors
The Minors have at last registered a win-not content with
one, they have made it two. On both occasions they have had
a couple of Colts in the side, which has given them just the
amount of experienced required. It is a pity we can't regularly
use one of the stronger Colts, who is capable of giving the
necessary guidance to the side.
At the same time as this strengthening, though, the regular
players have been improving, and I feel sure that the team will
have a better second half of the season. We are sorry that
John Newson, Syd Belcher and John Jones have decided not to
continue playing rugby, but are pleased to have John Ballard,
Terry Glassock, Joe Hodgson and John Robertson coming forward to play, and then Ted Sparrow hawk for helping us out
just before Christmas.
In the remainder of the season we look forward to the
England v. Wales International (a party of boys is going along),
the Annual Kicking Competition, and at least eight more fixtures; if the gaps in the fixture list can be filled there will be
more.
D. M.

RUGBY CHAOTIC
Monday, 28th December.
A Boys' Club Rugby Sevens team is due to play in a Sevcns
Tournament at Staines. The kick-off is at 11.20 a.m. and
they must be on the pitehat 11.15 a.m.
Preliminary Arrangements.
Seven players have been asked to meet at the Club at 9.15
a.m.; two others have been asked to meet at Waterloo Station
at 10 a.m.
Christmas Eve.
One player drops out.
Team Manager's thoughts: That's all right, one of the reserves will play.
28th. 9.15 a.m. at the Club.
Team Manager (T.M.) arrives; three boys-A, Band C-are
waiting.
A to T.M.: "D (the remaining reserve) cannot play; he has
a foot infection."
T.M.'s thoughts: That's all right, we still have a team.
B to T.M.: "Would you 'phone E, he has to work first thing
this morning and wants to follow on by van. Would you let
him know the directions?"
T.M.'s thoughts: This is worrying. E is not all that rei iable--still we must take a chance. Even if he doesn't get there
we will still have six-not a good thing, but the best we can
do under the circumstances.
(T.M. goes to 'phone E. Wastes 10 minutes doing so, but E
assures T.M. that he will make the ground in time. T.M. goes.
back to A, B and C.)
T.M.: Hasn't F arrived yet?
A, Band C: No.
T:M. to A: You go round to his house and get him to come
along, the rest of us will go on.
(On arriving late at Waterloo the party meets G, and are
just in time to stop H, who is tired of waiting, from guing
home.)
A arrives.
A to T.M.: "F has tonsilitis, so can't play."
T.M.: "Oh, cripes; we'll have to play with six, if E manages
to get there." (Crosses fingers.) "Before we go, I'll 'phone the
ground and tell the organisers that we are on our way." (T.M.
goes to telephone booth.)
(T.M. returns; didn't get through; number engaged.)
(On train, time is getting dseperately short-decide to change
on train. At Staines the five players, in rugby togs, ·and harassed T.M., dash from train, across bridge and courtyard to a
waiting taxi. Driver reluctantly takes six in cab-five is the
maximum allowed.)
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Party arrive at ground at 11.25 a.m., 10 minutes late; E is
not there. T.M. thinks: "We must play, if they will let us!"
The hosts, although entitled to scratch us (from the competition, that is), kindly let us play. On the pitch-5 against 7.
The five players-Sid Clear, David Wyles, Geoff Wright, Barry
Turner ancI Bob Gillett-play magnificently, but go down 6-8
to Surbiton C.G.S. 2nd team. Bad luck, but a grand effort.
E arrives one hour late and is disappointed that he cannot
play.
T.M.'s thoughts: Bless him!
Further thoughts: Phew! what a morning. I hope, for goodness sake, we never get another like it.
This is a true story and if any of the characters resemble
anyone in real life-it is NOT a coincidence.

SQUASH
Cumberland Cup, Division 2
The first team are learning that their division is much
stronger than it was last season, when we managed to gain
second place. At the moment of writing these notes we are
placed second from the bottom of the table, although we have
the consolation of knowing that only six points separate us from
the League leaders, and which means that an all-out effort
during the coming weeks would earn us a higher position.
In the last League match of 1959 we gained a great victory
over the Forest Hills Club, who were then second from the
top of the table. Archie Locke gained his usual victory, Ted
Barratt played extremely well to win his game in the fifth.
Reg J ennings and Albert Barrett both lost their games in the
fifth, leaving it to Cyri! Jenkins, W110 managed to pull off the
decider.
Results: v. Ealing, lost 1-4.
v. Coolhurst, lost 0-5.
v. Forest Hills, won 3-2.
Coolhurst Cup, Division
Our team is still continuing its uphill struggle in this League.
The last two games both resulted in defeats by 0-3. In the
Wanstead team which defeated us were John Ward and Gerry
Oakley, the tennis stars. Both are playing in the Squash
"Open" this year and seem to be just as useful at squash as
they are at tennis. Our situation may be eased in the New
Year, for Frank Barrett has been seen with a squash racket
in his hand, and the evergreen Harry Kablean has re-appeared
on the courts with more match winning excuscs than ever
before.
Results: v. Hampstead, lost 0-3.
v. Wanstead, lost 0-3 .
London League, Division 2
Both teams finished the first half of the season in great style
by winning their remaining games, which means that they hold
the first two positions in the League. The only "black spot"
so far has been that Stan Brown always seems to have trouble
in finding his way to our opponents' courts and arriving late;
his ability with a squash racket naturally suffers. Poor Stan,
he has so much on his plate these days-Otters, Rugby, Socials,
Parties. The selectors arc undecided whether to drop Stan
from the team or to ask Vic Streeter to undertake to see that
Stan does arrive at the right place and at the right time.
Results: Third team v. N.C.R., won 3-0.
Fourth team v. London House, won 2-1
The only friendly match played recently was that against the
Club Juniors, and although the Old Boys won by 5-0, a
couple of the games might have gone the other way. Both
Jeff Lee and Mo Leahy played very well, and young Ted
Warren also made his debut in competitive squash. There
has been plenty of talk about an over 40's team versus the
under 40's, but unfortunately most people took it for granted
that Stan Brown would play for the over 40's. Now there
seems to be a doubt about Stan's age, and the selectors are
either too polite or too afraid to ask him!
The Club Championships and Himdicap Sheets are now displayed on the notice board, and if all members will ensure
that all matches are played off by the stated date it will help
the committee to run the competitions smoothly and efficiently.
C.H.J.
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BOYS' CLUB

Match v. Old Boys

Lost 0-5.
Jelf Lee lost to Ron Skelsey
2-~
Mo Leahy lost to Frank Irvine
2Peter White lost to George Pamenter
0--3
Dick Rogers lost to Tommy HelIens
0-3
Tcd Warren Jnr., lost to Fred Methley 1-3
The Old Boys a~e now leading 2-1 in this series, which
started last season when each team won one game each.
Commenting on' the boys only-Peter VYhite and Dick Rogers
owe their rather disappointing displays sImp~y til thciJaft t~t
the do not play enough. Dick, who. was co are
or e
a~e on the night hasn't played for SIX months, and was w~ll
~fr form Ted W';rren, by taking onc set off Fred Methley ~Id
well' he' improved as the game went on and should b~ qUIte
usef~1 when he is older. Jeff Lee put. up . a good resistance
against Ran Skelsey, as did Mo Leahy. In hiS match-many a
time Frank Irvine was in trouble.. ThIS match was playe~ ~t
the Club so the return fixture wIll be at Wanstead-thls IS
contrary to what was printed last month.
Club Events

. ,
The Championship is now under way and WIll, by the .tIme
the 2nd Round is played, give a good lead for t~e HandIcap,
which will be started soon. House Camps. WIll be played
early next month on Mondays, 8th and 15th February.
Coaching
With several matches for both a 1st and a 2nd team forthcoming, we wou]d like to see such p!ayers as Pete: Tanner,
Peter White Bnan CoUett, Ted Dallmg, Ted SJ;aITowhawk,
Alex Lee, etc., joining the regulars at the coachmg class .on
Thursdays under the direction of Ted Barrett and DIck
Franklin.
D.M.

OTTERS

NOTES

Middlesex observers are of the 0l?iI!i?n that th~ recent polo
match with Kent was the best exhIbItIon of JUnIor polo ev~r
seen. The score, Middlesex 14, Kent. 1, looks as though It
was a lopsided game but apparently thls was not so; the style
and standard was or' the highest, and the better team won.
We're not surprised!
Trevor Lusty, David Wyles and
Richard Crouch were looking after Middlesex's interest, and
Trevor scored five of the goals.
The SDssenmash Supper went down extremely well. (Pass
the Maclean's please.) The idea behind this effort was to let
the lads have' a go at organising a so-cial and gett~ng :as man,Y
parents as possible along' to see what sor~ of mIschief theIr
boys get into at the Club. Held on the WIlderness, the catering was handled by the Seniors, newly-elected Hon. Member
Nick Sanders looked after the cooking of mountains o-f sausages and mash, and a team of elegant, bow-tied, but very young
waiters passed the food round. When the plates were cleared
away we came to the entertai?ment, which was ?rganised,
directed, presented and everythmg else by Barry GIl!ett and
David Wyles. This included song and dance acts, mIme, excerpts from the Summer Camp show, a ripping time by MedIicott and Maffey, and a surprise item. The Vernon Siste~s were
just as surprised as we were when called upon to do their stuff.
This team was made up of several of the Mums who were
shanghaied into- a song at;!d danc~ act by Barry Gille~t and,
joining in the fun, went mto their act to the entertaInment
of all.
It was a great evening .and everyone tho:oughly .enjDyed ~t,
including Barry and Davld, who worked lIke TroJans to ng
the stage and put the show on, and are now thinking up ideas
for a future occasion.
Mr. Baring's Circus Party at Olympia is always a good
excuse for letting off steam, and this year's party was no exception The party consisted of about f?rty, i,ncludmg half a doz~n
Seniors to take charge(?), and havmg dIsposed of a meal m
double quick time they were shepherded into the Circus where
for the time being they were reasonably quiet. It's never possible to agree on which is the best act, but the one that raised
the most laughs was the last, the Riding School. The hardesl

part of learning to ride a horse is when you fall off, and so to
soften the blow a little the learner we.ars a belt hooked on ~o a
very large pulley suspended high up In the centre of the rmg.
When they fell off, instead of hitting the ~round the):, ",:ere
suspended in mid-air. Members of the au~hence were Inv.lted
to have a bash at riding a rosin-back trottmg round the ru;g;
none lasted mo,re than a few seconds but ended up Jlyu?g
round the ring a few feet away from the horse and facmg In
the opposite direction. Several of the lads were keep to ha,ve
a go, but as they had just got a fresh supply of Ice?--lolhes
didn't quite see how you could hang on to a ~o~se wIth. one
hand and a lolly with the other. The Fun FaIr IS the sIgnal
to turn the boys loose and hope for the best-and hope t~~t
they leave some of it for the others that have yet to VISIt
Olympia.
Thank you, Mr. Baring.
Entries for the Christmas Morning Handicap were thirtyfour plus one, the one being the inevitable latercomer wh.o
shows up just after the race has started, but not too late., ,:\hls
year this doubtful honour fell to Ran Maffey. Youngest SWImmer was nine-year-old Maleolm Struth (son of Ron). Ron
went in too so did twelve-year-old' John Struth (nephew of
Ran). Othe~ families involved were the Gillett boys, Barry an.d
Bobby, who looked in for a swim and thct;! dashed. off. to their
chicken farm at Ely. Barry takes a great mterest m birds, you
know. The Draper family was also represented, :qonald and
Colin to do the swimming and Gordon to keep hIS eye (the
left one) on the proceedings; also the Brown boys, Dan a~d
Stan-no relation really, they just sound alike. But the famIly
that really made. ~n impression was the qubberleys. Fred was
doing the organlSlng .and schoo}boy.s MIke and Paul uph~ld
the honour of the famIly by comIng In first and second. ThI,rd
was Mike Box. Veterans included Johnny Holmes, Butch Reld,
Frcd Methley, Fred Spenc~r and Georg~ Tilley. .George j?in~d
the Club in 1924 and missed that SWIm; he mIssed agaIn In
1926 when he overslept; but apart from the inconvenience of
the ~ar years he hasn't misse~ any other Christm~s Mornings
and continues to try hard to lIve down that 1926 s!rp-up. Ken
Fennel was on good form, and no wonder, his baby. son was
just a few hours old, so we can look forward to NeIl Fennel
and Dad in a few vears' time.
Hot showers and then breakfast at the Club, and then away
to the Wilderness or home to wrestle the turkey into the
oven, but not before a Vo-te of Thanks to the Backroom. Boys
and Girls who get ready and clear up after the ChrIstmas
Morning Swim.
To Managers, Members and Friends everywhere, a Happy
New Year.
THE WATER RAT.

TABLE

TENNIS

In the past month very few matches have been played, and
those that were have been quite successful.
Worthy of special note was the "C" team victory by 5--4
over the strong Oxfo-rd and St. George's team, followed by a
splendid win by 9-0 over Walthamstow Avenue, away, so
we can confidently hope that they have turned the CDrner.
Len Webster's team, the "E's" have improved quite a lot and,
what is more, Len tells me that they are all enjoying their
matches.
The "F" team, which is Melvin Barker's lot, are having a
far from easy time of it, but they are sticking it out. They
will get a bit of a breather when they come to play the Federation matches, and where, of course, they will be playing against
boys of their own age. They brought off the double against
Fairbairn HDuse, winning 9-0 away and a closer struggle at
home by 5-4.
Sorry that these notes are so short, but December is always
a quiet month for us, in preparation for the League matches
which commence on January 11 th. This will be the start of a
busy and important period, so let us hope to see a lot of
improvement with many successes and keen games during
1960.
A good New Year resolution for all Table Tennis players:
A LOT MORE PRACTICE THAN IN 1959.
STAN JOHN SON.
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RIFLE SHOOTING

The rearrangement of the Club teams in the City of London
League is paying dividends. On the 3rd December in Round 6
the "A" Team set up an all time Club record with 483 out
of a possible 500, beating Hay's Wharf, who scored 474. The
individual scores were as follows:P. Tanner
99
A. Tredgett
98
C. Kirby
97
M. Richards
96
R. Rogers
93
483
giving an average of 96.6.
The "B" Team in the same Round, shooting in Division 15,
scored 471 against Harrow "D", whose score was 458. Individual scores as follows:R. Cooper
97
P. White
97
94
E. Dalling
V. Bickers
92
D. Ward
91
471
Out of the first seven Rounds in the League the "A" Team
have won five and lost two and are placed fifth-two points
behind the leading team in Division 12. (Aggregate decides
position.) The "B" Team have won four and lost three and
are placed sixth-four points behind the leaders in Division 15.
There is no doubt whatsoever that both teams are holding
their own in their respective Divisions, and if they continue to
shoot up to this standard they should be placed quite well at
the end of the season.
Thanks to the generosity of Majm ViIliers the Rifle Section
i:; to become the proud possessor of a new Martini International.
This rifle will be a tremendous asset to the Section in its efforts
to produce a really first class team.
The Club Range, the source from which we draw all our
marksmen, has produced yet another boy whom we feel worthy
to train with the Club team at Hillman Street. We are very
happy to welcome young Scarborough to the 25 yard range
and we ho-pe that he will continue to shoot as well on the longer
range and so earn himself a place in one of the Club teams.
Here's wishing all Riflemen everywhere a very Happy and
Prosperous New Year.
That's all for now. Good shooting.
"DEADEYE".

Mrs. Mouse and myself would like to tale the opportunity
of wishing every reader of CHIN-WAG, and every Manorite
everywhere, a very happy, healthy and prosperous New Year.
The years just go speeding past, and one can only hope that
each year will see the o-ld Club grow in strength and ability.
A few months ago I was invited to serve on the Management
Committee of the Connaught Hospital at Walthamstow. Sitting
opposite me at the last meeting was Colonel Sir Ian Coote, wearing the Manor tie. After the meeting I had to have a little
chat with him and said I recognised the tie he was wearing, and
he replied, "I am very proud of it. It was given me by Arthur
ViJliers, and it is a tie any man should be proud to wear."
He paid some very fine compliments to Mr. ViJliers and seemed
to know quite a lot about the Club. He had been present at
both the Freedom ceremonies of Lcytol1 and Hackney, and he
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asked me if I knew anything about the Club at all. We had
quite a talk about the Manor and its members, and it was very
pleasant to hear a man who was almost a stranger to me, speak
so highly of us as a club. We certainly have a reputation to
live up to.
London could do with a few more clubs like ours and run
on the same lines. In this respect it is interesting to note
that the Fed., backed by the Duke of Edinburgh, are going
all out to get about twenty new boys' clubs started as soon
as possible, especially in districts which are rapidly being filled
with flats. Clubs generally have been having a thin time for
the past few years, but the need for them is still there, and
it is fairly certain youngsters will be using them a lot more in
the future. A good club can mean a lot to any lad.
Viewpoint is growing in popularity, and rightly so. The
quality of the speakers Mr. Norman-Butler has so far produced has really been top level, who would be welcome at
any very much larger literary gathering. During December
one of the speakers was Count Palfrey, Hungarian born, who
gave a talk about Hungary. He said the revolution was quite
spontaneous and without any kind of organisation; a small
incident started it. He was serving a prison sentenCe at the
time of the outbreak, on a false charge, and considered he was
lucky to make his escape after suffering many hardships, some
of which he described. It left one wondering to what depths
of depravity and brutality men and women can sink when
possessed of a uniform, a weapon, and' a little power. Some
very intelligent questions were fmthcoming from the youngsters, which the Count answered descriptively, and the evening, which passed all too quickly, left us with a first-hand
impression of life in another country which could not be
obtained from newspapers, and was probably the most interesting Viewpoint so far.
Perhaps you will forgive me fDr repeating it, but give the
Telly a rest for one evening and spend an enjoyable time at
Viewpoint, held every Thlll'sday in the Club at 8.15 p.m. If
I have been guilty of plugging it, it is only because it is first
class.
One repeatedly hears remarks about the custom of sending
Christmas cards, and some folk have stopped sending them
and putting the money to charity instead. I was at a Club
meeting recently where a sum of £16 was handed over from
a family in this way. There may be something to be said for
it, but this, too, could soon be dropped, and what would
Christmas be without the remembrance of old friends. We
as a family enjoyed the Christmas cards received this year, a
picture of summer on the Wilderness from Mr. Villiers, one
of Highfield Park from Mr. Wellcsley, a whacking great cat
from Mr. Wagg (true to his name), the winner of the 1963
Derby from Mr. Gilbey, and a card which read "If you could
play Bowls as well as you can yap and scribble, I might consider you as a reserve for our second team", signed the Monarch
of the Green. No prizes for guessing the sender. How dull
Christmas would become without its greeting cards expressing
friendly wishes all round.
It was interesting to note the wedding of Mr. Brian Rees,
who plays the piano at Camp, and helped in the running of
the post-war efforts, to Miss Julia Bidey, the daughter of the
Headmaster of Eton, and herself interested in the Time and
Talents Club in Bermondsey. Some members of the pre-war
Concert Party will remember our visit with Colonel 'Campbell
to this club, which incidentally was a girls' club at that time.
Afterwards we went on to the Bermondsey Town Hall, where
we gave a concert for their funds, and what a grand little club
it was too. The remark of one of their members and a guest
was the sort of thing that could be heard from any Wickite.
In any case it could only come from a real Londoner: "What
a wonderful wedding; we borrowed the clothes, spent the rent,
and here we are." Anyway, from the Camp Choir and all
Manorites go the good wishes for a veIY happy future.
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The question of leisure time was mentioned by Lord Chand?s
recently, who said: "This is the p~oblem .of the youngs;er I.n
the new towns who protest there IS nothl.ng to do. I tell'
eyes had been opened to the am0l;lnt of e?J.oyment that can be
found in taking part in sport, or III practIsmg one of the Arts,
they would never find life dull for a moment."

h

As soon as the shortest day has passed and qhristmas is over,
people begin to think about their summer holIdays; the .travel
agencies fill the newspapers with adverts., singing the pr!l1ses Of
resorts from Wapping Old Stairs to I:-hgh Street, Chma ..
doubt if many lads would have the courage to tackle a holIday
because he had read about it in a book, like one of the Leyton
County High School boys, who took £20, booked a passage to
Amsterdam and hitch-hiked to Lapland, where he spent. a
fortnight ~orking at a whaling statio~. His route took him
along the coast of Norway, an~ he, said nO.t one .of the fishermen turned him down for a mght s sleep In their boats. He
was lucky to get some good car lifts, but the last part of the
journey was made over very rugged country. The hardest
part was the return journey, and at times he. was so hungry
he was forced to catch fish with a milde-up !me ~nd cook It
on the spot. He finished his trip with .a mght m a Dutch
prison and was befrien~ed by a Dutch f~mlly the next day, who
fed him and cleaned him up and put .hlm on a boat .for !lome.
It took him two months. I heard ~llls lad. tell of ~IS trip for
half an hour without a note of any kInd. HIS naJ?e IS W. West,
a fifteen-year-old. He was alone most of .the time except for
the friends he made on the way, and ~a1d everyone. he met
was very kind and helpful, and he had. a'won~erful hohday. A
lad of this quality would bring credIt t.o hiS. school and t~e
old country. He is planning another tnp thiS year to ~ dIfferent place, probably North Africa. It made pleasant IIst~n
ing, and shows there are some stout-hearted lads knockIng
around.
Oh, my, what a rotten. ReI! It is officially now in Italy
that if you shout rude thIngs at a referee you can be sent to
gaol. In a rece~t case a judge ru,led th~t the re~er~e has .the
rights of protectIOn due to a pubhc offiCial, and It IS a Crime
to shout rude remarks to a public official. He sentenced three
men who shook their fists at a ref. during a match. In England half the lads on the terraces would lose their fun if they
couldn't tell the ref. more about himself than he ever knew,
and one could hardly imagine them saying, "Look at that
public official out there."

My business is so governed that it is nO easy matter to ;find
out who owns it. I am inspect~d, e~peeted, suspec~ed, dlsrespected, rejected, dejected, examInt;d, mfof:!lled, re.qUlred, sl!mmoned fined and commanded until I prOVide an mexhaustlble
supply' of mo~ey for every known need, desire and hope of the
human race.
But for a miracle that happened I could not enclose this
cheque. The wolf that comes to many. doors has just had pups
in my kitchen. I sold them; and here IS the money.
Finally, a word of praise for one of our gamest .an.d diminutive Harriers, little John Patten, who altha;ugh fimshmg last of
the 52 competitors to complete the course m the Essex Youths
Cross Country race at Hadleigh, was the recipient of wel!merited applause and pats on tht; back from the offiCIals for
finishing this difficult and gruellmg course. If only John's
body was as big as his heart, what a great runner he would be.

CORRESPONDENCE
Stan Simpson writes: "I so enjoyed the evening of 'Brainbox' at the Club that I felt that I ought to write and say so.
I certainly intcnd to come more often; it is well worth mald~g
the journey from Thornton Heath; and what a wonderful chaIrman they have in Mr. Norman-Butler.
"Might I also be permitted to say many thanks to "all those
who write regularly for CHIN-WAG. It keeps those of us who
live far away from the Club very much in touch with all that
is going on, and is always welcome and eagerly read.
"I would also like to take this opportunity of wishing all our
Managers and members good health and good luck during
1960."
The following, which appeared in the" Tower," the magazine
of St. John at Hackney, will be of interest to our members:Foundations. A member of the congregation was recently at
work repairing a house in Hackney Wick. On one side of the
house was a Maternity Home and on the other side a Cemetery.
The name of the house ?-The Halfway House.
'fhe trouble with the house ?- It had no foundations, the walls
having been built straight on to the earth.
Is this a parable of life?

Forthcoming Events
I remember talking to Vie Reay, the well-known international referee, one day, and he said he had never sent a man
off the field in England in any game, but once when he was
refereeing two local teams in Egypt he had to send off one
goalkeeper for a bad foul. The next minute he looked around
and there was another goalkeeper between the sticks; they had
sent on a substitute. He said after that it was best to; let them
do what they liked, and they did!

Safety First. An American airman was fined £10 at Luton
during the month for shaving with an electric razor while
driving. He said he did not use the mirror. The magistrate
might have asked him if :he had read any good books lately
whilst driving!

Try this on Your Tax Inspector
Dear Sir,
My shattered financial condition is due to national laws, state
laws, country laws, city laws, corporation laws, liquor laws,
mother-in-law, sisters-in-law, brothers-in-law, and outlaws.
Through all these laws I am compelled to pay business tax,
education tax, petrol tax, personal tax, and income tax. I am
required to ~et a business licence, car licence, dog licence, plus
a marriage hcence. For my own safety I am obliged to carry
health insurance, life, property, riot, accident, storm, and
fire insurance, plus unemployment and old age insurance.
BOGERS &: SONS, 168 Victoria Park Roa.d, Ill. AMHerBt 1967

Saturday, 30th January

London Schools Boxing Championships

N.E. DIVISION FINALS
Tickets at Popular Prices.

At the Club 6.30 p.m.

Tuesday, 9th February
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Around the Club, by "Rover"
One of the rules laid down by the Lord Chamberlain, when
granting a Theatre Licence, is that the management of the
Theatre shall make known to those people queueing up outside whether there is any likelihood of them obtaining a seat for
the performance. There was little chance of this happening
for the public showing of our Drama Group's presentation of
Jack Popplewell's "Dead on Nine". There was certainly no
queue and, but for the little band of "old faithfuls", there
was nearly no audience! One wonders just what sort of show
to put on in order to get the pUblic away from the Telly these
evenings. Boo:ing does not seem to pull in the crowds that it
did not so long ago; and Table Tennis, apart from the fanatics,
has no following. There was a time when it was impossible
to hire the local Baths for a dance, unless you were prepared
to share it with half a dozen others. To-day, you can have
your pick of any date at any of the Baths or Town Halls; some
have even had to be cancelled in order to avoid running a
dance at a loss.
Stan Brown can still manage to pack the small Wilderness
Pavilion for his section parties and dances, and those of my
young friends who get about a bit tell me that some of the
commercial dance halls employing big name bands can still
pull in the crowds, especially the teenagers. Except when
there is a particularly good film showing, the cinemas are less
than half full and, with the exception of the really top First
Division clubs, football is losing out rapidly as a crowd-pulling
attraction. One wonders how it will all work out, and there
is much food for thought and reflection on the spare time
habits of the people of to-day. In the summer we used to think
that all the millions with motor cars were all too busy dashing
off to the seaside or the country at the week-ends; but this is
certainly not true in the winter months. The answer is probably
that most people, both old and young, prefer the comfort of
the fireside and the television rather than making the effort
to get out and about. It makes the well-worn joke about fat
bellies and square eyes even more apparent than ever. There's
many a true word spoken in jest!

LONDON FEDERATION BOXING FINALS
at SEYMOUR HALL, 7.15 p.m.
On sale in the Club, one block of inexpensive tickets
for well positioned spots. Early application is advised

Thursday, 18th February

Hackney .Schools

JUNIOR

BOXING

At the CLUB.

FINALS

Commence 6.30 p.m.

To return to the Drama Group show. This was without
doubt one of the best plays that this talented group have ever
put on at the Club or anywhere else. A splendid medium for
their undoubted ability, beautifully staged and produced, it
gavc a great deal of pleasure to those· who came to see it, and
also to those who were taking part. Johnny Phillips was again
superbly cast as the author of thrillers, who had organised
what he thought was the perfect alibi, only to be outdone and
outwitted by George Pettipher as the detective friend of the
family. Ron Hilsdon, playing a straight part for the first time
in his life, made a splendid outspoken philanderer, who met
his almost just deserts halfway through the seeond act. Joan
Crome, as Johnny Phillips' rich, but rather vindictive wife,
gave a grand perfomlance in a long and difficult part. She

has a voice which carried to every corner of the hall, and made
the most of the several dramatic situations in which she was
involved. Eileen Morrell, as the girl who was done wrong in
more senses than one, brought sympathy and pathos in all that
she did, and almost had the old dears among the audience in
tears. Ruby Phillips, .I ohnny's wife in real life, made the most
of her part as a gossipy, nattering neighbour, whose well meaning chatter brought the house tumbling around poor Johnny's
head, and gave detective George the clue that he was seeking.
Joan Davies, in her debut for the group, gave us a splendid and
lifelike representation of the housemaid-cum-home-help, and
is a valuable addition to the strength of the company.
On the production side we were fortunate to obtain the very
able and valuable services of Mr. Ronald Greenfield, better
known to many of our members as a Teacher at the local Lea
Marsh School. Mr. Greenfield came in at a rather late stage
when Miss Jessie Gresham found that her many commitmcnts
as a Mayor's Secretary was going to make the task of producing a show rather more than she could manage. It is good to
learn that we are not going to lose her altogether, and we can
look forward to seeing her again, possibly in an acting medium,
for the next show. Of the backstage boys, special mention
must be made of the great work done by Mr. John Crome,
who coped successfully with the lighting and the several sound
effects called for in the action of the play. Also worthy of
a compliment is Henry Lee (the boy who is always about when
a job needs doing). Henry did a grand job as curtain puller,
general handyman about the stage, callboy and tea-bringer.
The show is over, and the male members of the east are now
busy knocking up a Concert Party show to be given at the
Club in March. In the meantime they are anxiously looking
for a few new youngsters who can train on and be able to
put on a show of their own, perhaps next autumn. There
must be some among our Boys' Club members who have had a
little experience, maybe at school. Do give it a try; it can be
lots of fun and a really worthwhile activity.

What a night! Although it is old news by now, those who
attended the Rugby Club's party at the Wilderness on the
occasion of the visit of the Treorchy Rugby Club, will long
remember it as possibly the merriest and jolliest function that
has ever been staged in the Table Tennis room. I don't know
just how many were crammed into the hall, and I don't know
that there is anyone who could really tell us. There was a
space for those who wanted to dance, but the vast majority
seemed to be quite content to sit or to stand around watching
those who were bold enough or brave enough to attempt something of the terpsichorean art. The decor was again something to marvel at, and represented a few hundred man-hours
of work on the part of a small army of workers. Rather like
Aladdin's cave in a colourful pantomime, with fairy lights and
lanterns of all shapes and colours, a low slung ceiling of egg
packing material, coloured in various pastel shades. It all added
lip to providing an atmosphere which was thoroughly in keeping with the party spirit. Stan Brown, as usual, was almost
hoarse organising his novelty dances and party games, and
our Welsh friends were enjoying .the whole thing as much as
any of our own members and their friends.
For the second year running Mr. Alfred Wagg has finished
second in the list of amounts raised by various people in the
East Sussex area under the National Gardens Scheme. First
on the list was again the Prime Minister, or rather Lady
Dorothy Macmillan, wife of the Prime Minister, with a total
of £447 19s. 4d., and Mr. Wragg was second with a total
of £95. Lady Macmillan has a lovoly garden at Birch Grove,
quite near to the camp at the Isle of Thorns, but one must
remember that the presence of the Prime Minister when the
gardens are open to the public is also a big crowd puller. In
all, the East Sussex group raised a total of £1,514, and this
money goes to a very worthy and deserving cause in the
Queen's Institute of District Nurses. ,Members of Eton Manor
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and the staff of Messrs. Helbert Wagg and Co. will be very
gratified to learn that they have helped in some way to keep
Mr. Wagg in the first three of the 58 starters who opened theIr.
lovely gardens to the public.
At this time of the year a few notes about the Club footbaU
would not be amiss, and it is pleasing to report that ~}l\r first
team arc continuing to play good football and to Will more
matches than they lose against the very good sides they are
meeting in the AetoJian League. Sc:'me ~xtremely. fine games
have been witnessed at Temple MIlls slllce. Chfl~tm.as, and
even if the crowds have been more than dlsappomtmg, the
enthusiasm and encouragement of the few regular supporters
has been most evident. There are signs, too, that some. of the
youlIger players who have been drafted. into the. ~Ide by
Charlie Phillips recently have undoubted skrl! and ablhty, !Ind
will become regular fixtures when they qUIcken up a l~ttle
and learn a little more about the game. The reserve SIdes
have had their moments, and here again much depends upon
the way the younger players come all or go back. There are
some who have made much progress, and others who have not
yet fulfilled the promise they ~howed whilst in the B~y~' Club.
In football nothing comes eaSIly; only by regular trammg and
practice C~ll success be achieved. That is the. di!ference
between being an average player or a good one; It IS all a
question of application and endeavour. There is good news
concerning the Easter Football Tour. Ted Warren, accompanied by Albert Watts and Jack Castleman, spent a day on
the Kentish coast sorting out a likely hotel for our Easler
headquarters, and finally settled on a very 'good hotel in Broadstairs, which sounds to be just the job, and is a good centre
from which to sally forth for the matches to be played in
that area.
In a very short time nOw we shall be assembling our groups
of selected Grammar School members for the Easter Reading
Parties, to again be organised at the Warren Farm by the
great courtesy and kindness of Sir Edward Cadogan, and at
Eton College, by the kindness of the Head Master and Mr.
Brian Rees. These courses are wonderfully appreciated by our
brighter members, and over past years many indeed have said
they have made all the difference in the world to them in
their examination results: The great advantage of both
schemes is that the boys are coached and encouraged to study
at the very time that all the other boys are probably wasting
their time during the holidays on much less useful things. To
call these periods Reading Parties might givc the impression
that the time is spent just reading books. This is not so; the
boys are coached by expert Tutors in the very subjects that
they will be taking in their General Certificate exams during
the period which immediately follows the Easter holidays.
One cannot, of course, expect to remedy the faults and omissions of the boys in such a short period of two weeks, but a
great deal can be done in teaching them how to apply themselves to the serious task of study, and how to make the lessons learned stay put.

BOYS' CLUB
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Parents' Annual Party
Is to be held at the Club on Saturday, 12th March. Once
again we remind all boys that it is not for them to make the
decision, let mother and father decide for themselves whether
or not they wish to come, but do take the trouble to ask them.
Thos~ who do come each year enjoy the party tremendously
and It appears that many of those who do not attend simply
weren't kept in the picture by their sons.
There will be a jolly good concert party and refreshments
during the interval. No charge is made for the tickets, but
boys must apply for them in advance; there is no casual
admittance on the night.

Table Tennis Championship
The Boys' Club Singles has attracted an entry of thirty-nine
boys and the Doubles sixteen pairs. The Knock-out Championship will take place on the Wilderness throughout the
day on Sunday, 7th February, with Stan Johnson and his
helpers very much on their toes to get through more than
fifty games.
Pentathlon
The London Federation's competltlon for the all-rounder
is to be held at Victoria Park at the end of April, and our
own Club is to be used during the week-end as the H.Q. and
changing rooms. If you are interested in this event, now is
the time to make enquiries. It is a very enjoyable competition, with trophies being awarded to individuals and to the
Club teams. Usual events are Two Mile Run, Sprint, Throwing the Cricket Ball, Long Jump, and Swimming. No limit
to the number of entries, you are all welcome; the more the
merrier.
Junior "A" Football
Chalking up their seventh consecutive win in as many weeks
is not in itself a remarkable thing for a Club team. What is
surprising, however, is that this reserve side has managed to
keep an unchanged eleven for such a long period. Once over
the early season period of sickness, injuries and withdrawals,
the team never looked back. Whether or not they will continue this winning streak remains. to be seen, but you can be
sure they will continue to enjoy their game each week. For
the records the team is Harry Pears, captain Ken Russell, Ran
Dixie, John Coppin, lan Dodds, Alex Lee, Tony Cantellow,
Brian Farquhar, Terry Agambar, Mike Tyler and Terry Longhurst. The very. faithful reserves, always present, are Bob
Cass and Ken Diddams.
Boxing
No longer seems to attract the big numbers, but the few
who do carry on the sport certainly deserve their rewards.
The secret of success fo~ Messrs. Roger Vickers, John Hayday,
and others, lies in the hard conscientious way they train. A
win in the Federation Championships usually leads to various
trips around the country as members of the London team in
the National team championships, and we are hoping that the
above, plus one or two others, might be making the week-end
trip to Leeds for the National Finals on 5th March.
Summer Holiday
Once again we remind members that a £ 1 deposit will
secure a place at the Club's annual summer holiday at the Isle
of Thorns during August week. This week of fresh air, good
food, lots of fun and games must surely rate as the most enjoyable yet most inexpensive holiday any boy could wish for.
Don't forget to collect the Party Tickets for your Parents.

G.].

Personality Corner.

Who Is It?

He joined the Club about three and a half years ago, his
main interest being football, and he had several games for
the Junior "c" team.
He later began to. show an interest in Rugby, and eventually gave up soccer m favour of the former. He has served
on the Boys' Club Committee and on various Sub-Committees,
and has done a little boxing among various other activities
which include swimming.
'
. His inter~s~s out~ide the Club, not including girl friends,
mclude tradItional Jazz, preferably as played by Chris Barber,
and has been seen at times in the odd cellars and dives which
provide this type of entertainment.
With regard to clothes, he rather prefers the modern style,
but is certainly not an extremist in this respect.
He was born at K - - • - n in Middlesex during 1942.
"AITCHELL."
[Editor'S Note-No prize given for the correct answer to the
above, which will be given next month with another cryptic
personality.]
,
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SCATTERBOX
(MAINLY

FOR

BOYS)

After many requests by members in the past couple of years,
it has at last been possible to do something about fitting
Basketball into the already very full Club programme. This
present season will only be a short one, and will be treated as
somewhat experimental in order to judge the intensity of the
interest. If Basketball does "take on" and remain a regular
activity, there are many outlets for the game, and future
seasons would be full of interesting events, I am sure.
At the first session on the last Friday in J anuaIY there was
a good attendance at the Waterden Road Hall, but the real
test is whether the class will be well supported during the
next two months. JOHN DUBURY, one of the older members of the Boys' Club and a member of the Committee, is
running the section, and at the first meeting was assisted by
GEOFF WRIGHT, who is also on the Committee, and
RICHY CROUCH.
While at school John captained the
London Schools team, and certainly knows his stuff. We wish
him and this new section every success.
GEOFF ALL EN was at the first meeting of the Basketball
enthusiasts, and although he has never played the game, he is
The
probably one of the Club's l<eenest followers.
reason being that his brother-in-law is a member of the
Y.M.C.A., who are the National Champions, and has also
played about thirty-six times for England.
Last month at George Mitchell School, Leyton, formerly
Farmer Road School, a Memorial Service was held foJ' George
Mitchell, who won the V.C. on the 23rd January, 1944. The
School has, as can be seen, been re-named after him.
The Headmaster speaking at the service praised the School
hero, and the head boy, assisted by deputy head boy DAVID
ROY, who is also a member of the Club, laid a wreath
beneath a memorial plaque in the school hall.
The George Mitchell School has also been in the local news
of late as a result of forming a school orchestra. Hearing
things like this sets one thinking, and one wonders whether
the Club has enough musicians to start something of that
sort. (You can see by the notes following why I am careful
not to call it an orchestra.) From camp we know we have
BOB CA SS practising hard on the trumpet, and MIKE
CA WTHORN is an accomplished organist-I believe he has
played in a church. There must be several who can play
guitars, and mouth organs too. It is hard to imagine that
there is not one pianist out of a membership of 428 (figure
as at 1st February). Most boys think they are budding drummers, so that department should be easy to cater for. TED
MEDL YCOTT is after buying some sort of wind instrumentI can't remember whether it is a clarinet or a saxophone. I
wouldn't like to say what sort of noise the instruments mentioned would produce or what sort of music they would play,
but at least it is food for thought.
Further reminiscing into possible outlets for members brings
one to writing-and especially in CHIN-WAG. As is stated
above, there were 428 members on the 1st February, and
again it seems hard to believe that out of that number there
isn't someone, or even a couple, who could write something
of interest for their Club magazine. The choice of subject
would be left to you; something unusual, something perhaps
on a different line to the articles already submitted. I'm sure
the Editor would be prepared to consider anything put forward, and others would enjoy reading it.
In the recent past-by that I mean the last five years or sovery few boys have written articles, although of present Boys'
Club members one can recall accounts being written by TONY
JEVANS, MICHAEL HOWE, HENRY LEE and SID CLEAR.

More Committee News. A clean sweep has been made
through the Committee, and the following have resigned or
left: MIKE HOWE, KEITH BAKER, DAVID BRIGHT,
JOHN IVEY, GEORGE HART, and PETER WHITE. Their
places have been taken by LES HARRIS, KEITH WHITE
and DEREK CONNEW (all Blue House), MARTIN JONES
and PAT HOGAN (both Green), GEOFF P'AYNE (Red), KEN
RUSSELL, GEOPF WRIGHT and TED DALLING (all
White).
TERRY RIGGINS, the Great Britain representative in the
1952 Olympics 440 yards, was a veIY amusing speaker at one
of the Viewpoint meetings last month. Mr. Higgins proposed
"That this Country has too much of the 'I'm all right, Jack'
attitude". Mr. DA VID PEAKE, on his second visit to the
Club, opposed the motion and eventually swung the meeting
in his favour. It was nice to see new faces amongst those
present at this meeting, namely BRIAN VITOU, DAVE
BRIGHT and DAVID CLEMENTS.
At one of the January visits to the Bcrtram Mills Circus,
JOHN HAYDAY was lucky-or was it unlucky?-enough to
be picked to attempt to show his skill on the back of a
horse. The horse was a large Shire, with a broad back, just to
make things easy for him. In order that John shouldn't come
to any harm a rope was tied around his waist and this was
attached to a pulley above the Circus ring. John made
several attempts to run and jump on to the horse, but finished
up crashing slap into the horse's side, flying over the top
and flying round the ring like Peter Pan. In these achievements he was ably assisted by a circus performer at the other
end of the rope! John came off unscathed, having thoroughly
enjoyed it himself and having the audience in fits of laughter. By all accounts it was a good night out.
A couple of months ago it was reported that several boys
in the Club had had accidents on scooters, and Ed Denney
was amongst them. His accidents were all minor ones, resulting in slight damage to the machine only. However, in
December he was unlucky enough to be involved in another
accident, this time causing quile ,erious injury to his head and
a leg. He spent Christmas in hospital, but at the end of
January, it is very pleasing to report, he had made remarkable
progress, and will probably be home by the time these notes
appear in print. As always with our sick and injured members, we look forward to seeing him about the Club again.
SCATTERBRAIN.

FOOTBALL
SENIORS

I-Iaving only lost two games before Christmas, to West
Ham in the F.A. Youth Cup, and St. George's, we naturally
look forward to an even more successful period in the
New Year. Out o.f an entry of 78 clubs we have reached the
last eight in the Pelly Cup and the Semi-Final of the London
Minor liB" Competition.
For the first game in the New Year we had Walthamstow
Avenue Minors as our opponents in the 4th Round of the
London Minor on the Valley. Considering the very heavy
rain a few days prior to this game, the Valley was in wonderful condition. There was no wind, and it was, in fact, a
perfect day for football. But after twenty minutes' play we
had three good reasons to think that our hopes for the New
Year were just wishful thinking, for Walthamstow with three
chances had scored from each without any reply from us.
The answer to the lethargic' manner in which our lads played
could perhaps have been found in (i) the long layoff, with
Christmas intervening, the last game being against Fords on
the 12th December; (ii) having previously beaten Walthamstow on their ground. Cohesion was lacking in both defence
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and attack, and our fon~ards especially .could make no impression against a slow movmg defence which under normal conditions would have conceded a .number of goals, so when
half-time arrived still three goals m arrears, one could understand the glumness that prevailed.
For the first fifteen minutes of the secon? half the score
remained unchanged, although the ~venue missed a wonderful
chance of making it four. That miss appeared to spur Fred
Rose into making a decision that altered the whole course of
the game. He decided to go cen~re-forward, Don Leather t.o
centre-half, with Pete Denney takmg ov~r the left bac;:k p<;>Sltion. This change certainly had the deSlfed effect of Ix,tfusmg
some life into our attack, for it was not long after t.hls that
we looked like scoring. Collett, who had wandered. mto .the
middle, received a perfect ball fr~m. Ros~, but shot JUs~ w~de.
The same move was repeated Wlthm mmutes, but thiS tIme
Collett made no mistake. A second goal came when Rose,
moving over to the left wing, sent a high ball across the goal
which completely deceived the Avenue's 'k~eper and landed
ill the far side netting. Our lads were showmg t~e fight that
had so sadly been missing in the first half, an? wlth ~he ~xt:a
effort the equaliser was bound to come, and mdeed It did m
the most unexpected manner. Jim Pettipher, standing at least
45 yards out on the left wing, slung o,:er a very high bail
which, to our delight and to the chagnn of
althamsto"":'s
followers, landed in the back of the net, the keeper agam
completely misjudging the flight.
Extra time came and, with the failing light, looked a certainty for an ab,,;ndonmeT!t, and there. woul~ have bee~ had
we not started with a whIte ball. NeIther Side scored m the
first period although we maintained superiority and Walthamstow looked a beaten side; but bad light seemed to be the
only obstacle that would rob us of victory. However, with one
minute to go a hard centre from our right wing cleared the
Waltharnstow goal but was retrieved by Pettipher, who found
Collett's head with his accurate return, whieh clinched this
most exciting game. Nobody would have objected if the
referee had stopped this game, but for the fact that one ~~uld
see the white ball, and probably he wanted to get a declSlon,
prompted him to carry on.
Following this game came the 4th Round of the Pelly Cup
against Newbury Park on the Valley, once again in perfect
condition. To give extra punch to the forward line Collett
moved to the centre and Hegerty came in on the right wing.
This move proved to be successful, for after twenty minutes
play Collett had scored three times and was a constant source
of trouble to the Newbury Park defence. Unfortunately, quite
a number of good moves were spoilt by bad finishing, centres
from the wings going too close to the goal and being cut out
by the 'keeper or going behind. Being three up our lads
tended to ease, which let Newbury Park come more into the
picture, but on the whole Granger was never seriously troubled,
our defence being always able to deal with any serious threats.
From a well taken corner by Hegerty, Kempton headed home
our fourth and last goal, and in the dying minutes Newbury
Park scored when Granger, trying to fist a high centre away,
helped it into the net.
With a depleted side, two valuable League points were gleaned
at Fairbairn. Don Leather was away playing for the County,
Keith Baker and Terry Bell were both injured. Pete Denney
and Doug Golding proved to be worthy substitutes as fullbacks, and Mo Leahy at inside forward played extremely well
until the heavy ground and tackling slowed him down.
Exchanges were fairly even until Collett (2) and Fuller
seared in almost as many minutes, but it took another 50
minutes before we scored again. After nearly smashing the
woodwork with a tremendous drive, J oe Hegerty put the issue
beyond doubt. Fairbairn's only reply was when their outsideleft took advantage of a mix-up between Granger and Rose.

Vf

F.G.L.
JUNIOR XI
The Juniors have now reached the Semi-Final stage in both
the Winchester Cup-this for the second season in successionand the Forest League Cup, which we won in 1959. Our
Semi-Final opponents in the Winchester Cup will be West
!
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Ham Juniors, who put us out of th~ same competition in the
Semi-Final last year. We must wait and see what the fat~s
bring, but revenge indeed would be sweet. Our opponents I?
the Semi-Final of the League Cup are as yet unknown, but It
seems likely that Newbury Park .will have that hon.our. Newbury, of course, have a narrow victory over the J!lnlors already
chalked up, since they beat us by the odd g?al m the League
earlier in the season. Our chances of turnmg the .tables are
perhaps brighter in this case, because Newbury's victory was
only by the odd goal and tha~ against a Junior s~de. very ~uch
depleted by injuries. The Wmchester Cup Seml-Fmal WIll be
played on the Wilderness on the 27th February,. and the
League Cup Semi-Final on the 12th March, agam on the
Wilderness.
January saw the Juniors play and win fouT matches. Lakeside Manor and Queens Umted were beaten m League games,
the former by 9-1 and the latter by 6-1, and Fairbairn
I-louse came to the Wilderness for a 3rd Round League Cup
Tie and lost 0-3. A Winchester Cup 3rd Round tie at
Eltham saw the Juniors beat Charterhouse convincingly by
4-0. Prominent in these wins have been Alan Houston and
Ed Sparrowhawk in defence, whilst in the attack Der~k Tho~n
ton and Bernie Sims have worked hard and sometimes with
considerable success. Malcolm Brockwell has returned to the
side after making a complete recovery from an appendicitis
operation. Malcolm is now playing as well as ever, but he
will have to keep on his toes because Alec Lee, who took over
at right~half in his absence, did so with considerable success,
and there is obviously very little to choose between the two.
Another early season injury, Barry King, h~s also star.ted on
the comeback road and last week saw hIm have hlS first
game for the seco:nd team. Barry .obviously will b~ a possibility for the JUnior XI when he IS match fit, whICh means
that competition for places in the side is getting keener all
the time.
Despite the bad weather of the last month and earlier,
attendance at Sid Wilson's training sessions has been quite
good, although in a couple of cases a spot of rain has tended
to keep away one or two of the not so keen. The people
concerned should remember that fitness is all important for
the playing of good football, and team selectors have a habit
of taking attendances at training sessions into consideration
when choosing between two players of similar ability.
R.H.
More about Junior Football
fOT the past two years to
confine our selection for the two competitive teams, Juniors
and Junior "A", to second year Juniors, whilst the younger
boys in the under 15 bracket have been kept together in the
teams operating on Saturday morning. Of course, there were
snags to start with and the two older teams suffered for a
while, but now that we are in the middle of the third season
the benefits are beginning to show. Almost all the Junior
team are composed of last year's Bantams, and many of the
1958 XI are still together in one of the Senior teams. Players
who have been together for several years know each other
well; the result is a better team spirit and we are able to hold
our players. We have more Senior players available now than
for some years past, whilst among the Junior teams one is
struck not only by the numbers available to play but on the
quality also. Is this to be the start of yet another golden
era in the Club's football activities? It may well prove so.
You may have read articles in the daily newspapers informing readers that the youth of to-day are becoming watchers
rather than players. Forget this as far as Eton Manor is
concerned. Never have we been so blessed with young players
all clamouring for games on Saturday mornings, and it is no
exaggeration to say that on a morning when boys have no
school eommitments we could field five very useful under 15
teams. The great problem must always be the number of
pitches available and also· managers for each team.
Pride of place, of course, among the younger teams is held
by the Bantams, and the present XI is not only maintaining
our traditions for fighting (but not fisticuffs) qualities, but are
also showing their ability to play good football. At full
It has been the Club's policy
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strength this is indeed a formidable eleven-possibly the best
Bantams side yet-and such is their confidence that a challenge has been issued to the present Junior team. Roger Terry,
our tall burly goalkeeper, has proved a tower of strength and
his soundness and imperturbability have instilled an air of confidence in the defence. Full-backs Alan J ackson and Alex
Rowe, both of whom have represented Leyton Schools, are
strong in the tackle and quick in recovery; whilst at centrehalf Bill J effrey has improved with every game and is commanding in the air. Roger Stubbings at wing-half is also a
greatly improved player, whilst in emergencies he has played
very sound games at centre-half-so good, in fact, that in one
game he .was complimented by a Leyton schoolmaster for
one of the best displays he had seen this season. Extraordinary
this, as Roger cannot seem to get a regular place in the
Ruckholt Manor side. At left half we have BiIl Finch, a
strong foragin~ player who has proved himself an ideal captain, ever lll-glDg his team to greater effort. Wingers David
Roy and Ray MiliaI'd show good promise, and centre-forward
Derelc Ofield is a great opportunist; whilst at inside forward
wc have two good ball players in Ronnie Wood man and Bill
Bass. Woodman, although small, not only has good ball
control but the ability to size up' a position quickly, and his
long balls out to the wing or down the centre have often
split opposing defences. Bass, too, has more than average
ability but is inclined to hold the ball too long, and by beating one man too many has often wasted a very promising
move. However, Billy is well liked by his team and has such
an engaging personality that we cannot hold this against him
but only hope that experience will be his salvation. In reserve
strength we are fortunate in being able to call upon Trevor
Debnam, a full-back who is strongly challenging for a regular
place; Martin Hawkins and Ron Gray, also backs who are
showing good promise; Ken Branch, whose form since he forsook the forwards for a wing-half position has been extremely
good; Ray Barnes, determined but laeking a little in speed at
the moment; and Sid Butler, who has been out of form for
some time but of whom we have hopes. Sid's great fault is
his casual approach to the game, and once he gets over this
we may see a transformation.
The reserve teams provide not only a problem regarding
selection but of nomenclature. We have the "Casuals", the
"Corinthians", once even a "Wanderers". I-Iere, too, is a
lot of promising talent and although space is limited mention
must be made of some of the regulars. John Ward, although
on the small side for a goalkeeper, has shown brilliant form,
and if he can only start shooting up we confidently forecast
that he will join that gallant gala.xy of Manor 'keepers of
days gone by. Mike Grimsdell, at inside forward, has good
ball control, and if he were a little more robust might even
hold a place in the Bantams; David Hughes, the Casuals
captain, another small 'un, has been a very constructive winghalf; out on the wing the dimunitive John Culverhouse has a
very similar style to "big" brother Tommy, who performed in
this position for the Bantams last year and is now in the
Junior XI.
Some of the old Club names are showing up regularly again
now. Ted Warren, Jnr., has had games on the wing, but
shows more promise in defence; Ken Branch is reserve for
the Bantams; Sid Butler likewise; Roy Barnes is "Lofty's"
nephew; and Ray Millard is showing Fred what a good
dribbler he could have been.
Last but not least a very hearty vote of thanks to Henry
Lee, whose great interest in these teams and able refereeing
has done so much to make their games enjoyable. Thank you,
Henry.
"AJAx."

TABLE TENNIS
We are now well into the second half of the League programme, and with reasonably good results. The "A" and
"B" teams in Division 1 have results which have gone very
much the way we expected, but with one surprise-they each
lost to West Essex by 4-5. This was a good performance
on the part of the "B" team, but only Bob McCree, who
won all his three games, was in form for the "A" team.

"A". Team-

RESULTS

v. East Ham "C". Won 6-3.
v. West Essex. Lost 4-5.
v. Milestone. Won 6-3.
v. Eton Manor. Won 8-1.
"B" Teamv. West Essex_ Lost 4-5.
v. SI. Mark's "B". Lost 1-8.
v. Milestone. Lost 4-5.
v. Eton Manor "A". Lost 1-8.
v. St. Mark's "A". Lost 0-9.
v. East Ham "A". Lost 2-7.
In the League tables the "A" team are fifth and the HB"
team are bottom, both in Division 1.
"0" Teamv. Walthamstow Avenue. Won 8-1.
v. Mile End "A". Lost 3-6.
v. Mile End "C". Won 8-1.
v. Albion "B". Lost 0-9.
These results put "C" team third from bottom, a slight
improvement.
"E" Teamv. Leytonstone Maccabi. Won 7-2.
v. St. Barnabas. Won 6-3.
v. Wanstead C.C. Lost 0-9.
The "E" team are going nicely in third place and still have
a chance of promotion. The "F" team of youngsters are still
struggling, but are gaining valuable experience against strong
opposition.
Walthamstow League and Cupv. Wellington Avenue. Won 9-0.
v. Marsh Street. Won 7-2.
v. Edro. Won 9-0.
v. Walthamstow Speedway. Won 7-2.
v. Oxford House.
Won 9-0.
v. R.A.F.A. Won 7-2.
v. Fuller's. Won 8-L
v. WaIthamstow Avenue. Won 9-0.
Here we are doing very well indeed, second in the table
and with a fine chance of the championship. Further progress
has also been made in the Cup and we are through' to the
3rd Round.
A very good record. jndeed.Here's wis/1ing them the best of
luck and success in the remaining matches.
The Boys' Club Championships are under way with an
entry of 39 for the Singles, which is most encouraging. The
Semi-Finals and Final of the Singles and the Final of the
Doubles will be played later, probably during April, when we
hope to put on an exhibition with some top class players to
make it a good evening.
East London League Championships
In the Men's Singles Championships, our own Bob McCree
defeated the English International Bobby Stevens in the SemiFinal oy 16~21, 21-14, 21-17, and played magnificently
to do so .. In the Final Bob had to play another International
in Brian Brumwell, and lost this time by 14-21, 21-14,
21·-12. But for a shocking start to the third game, Bob might
have done much better. Even so, well done, Bob. Together
with Ken Beamish he won the Men's Doubles very easily, defeating a good pair in P. Ourtis and A. Gazley by 21-19,
21-12.
Bob's wife, Jean, lost in the Ladies' Final by 21-18, 18~21.,
13-21, and Ken's wife Shirley, with her partner, Mrs. Sawyer,
beat Jean and Elsie Carrington in the Ladies' Doubles Fmal
by 21-18, 14-21, 21-18.
As I had the privilege of presenting the cups and medals
to the winners and runners-up, it was surely quite an Eton
Manor night.
Would all our players, from the oldest to the newest, please
do their utmost to keep the Table Tennis room clean and tidy.
And do please look after the tables; they are getting rather
badly knocked about. Please remember it is the DUTY of
all Table Tennis players to stop those who you think are abusing the Club property.
Keep Practising, Lads.
STAN JOHNSON.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
RESULTS

v. S.E. Essex Technical College.
Y. Trcorchy.
Cancelled.
v. Napier. Draw 0--0.
Y. Cent ymca.
Won 9-3.

Lost 3-9.

"A" XVv.
v.
v.
v.

S.E. Essex Technical College. Lost 6-8.
Mill Hill "A". Cancelled.
Napier "A". Won 3-0.
Celltymca "A". Won 14-5.

Ex "A"v. Helldon "B". Lost 3-11.
The "A" team are still keeping up the good work and they
have got through the month with only one defeat. The 1st XV
are showing signs of improvem~nt,. aud although the loose
scrummaging is. not. as go?d as It ID1g~lt be, the general running and handlmg IS gettIng back to Its old standard.
Unfortunately our big game against our great rivals ~rom
Trcorehy had to be cancelled because of the frozen pItch.
However, we contrived to play them a game of so~cer, and
eventually lost in a close game by 4-3. After a qUIck lunch
the Treorchy boys were off to T:viekenham for the International and after England's great VIctOry, only such a spectacle
as St~n Drown and his boys can organise could have. cheered
them up. Yes, it was another of Stan's. fabulous SOCIal e~en
iugs; needless to' say, everybody had ~ SImply wonderful time.
After an evening of games and da~cmg, the Treorchy party
entertained us in true Welsh style WIth songs from thc valleys
of Wales.
Once more our thanks are due to Stan and his helpers.
I can't possibly mention them all, and they would prefer that
I did not try, so I will just say a big "Thank you" to them
all.
This month we have lost Martin Hooker to the Army.
Martin has reported to the "Green Jackets" at Winchester,
and we all wish him lots of luck during his National Service.
In conclusion I would like to offer our congratulations and
best wishes to Brian Goodchild and Joan, who are now the
proud parents of a baby daughter.
"SKIPPER."

BOYS' CLUB
RESULTS FOR JANUARY

Colts Istv. Harlow "B" XV. Won 3-0.
v. East Ham Grammar School 1st. Draw 3-3.
v. Dulwich College 1st. Lost 0-30.
v. Upper Clapton Ex "B". Won 29-3.
Colts 2ndv. Harlow Colts. Lost 6-8.
v. East Ham Grammar School 2nd. Lost 13-21.
v. Old Cooperians "B" XV. Won 8-0.
Minorsv. East Ham Grammar School D.15.

Lost 0-38.

Colts 1st
The result against East Ham Grammar School was extremely
pleasing, as earlier in the season we had lost 0--25 to them,
and in this return fixture we had no less than seven reserves
in our side. Fortunately for us, and all credit to them, they
all performed admirably-the defence was tight, and the forwards had a ding dong battle throughout the game, not
giving much away. Peter White's try kept us on level terms
and the result was very fair. Ian Heaney performed well at
the base of the scrum. The scrum-half position is not easy
to fill by someone who doesn't normally play there but Ian
filled the breach with a fair amount of distinction. '
We were unfortunate to lose John Dubury in the second
half of this game; later at the hospital it was found that he
had fractured his collar bone. It is our misfortune that he
won't be available any more this season.
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Despite the result the game against Dulwich College 1st
was a very good ode from our point of view. . In the fi.rst
place the fixture was originally thought to be agalll~t Dulwl~h
2nd XV, but a couple of days before th~ game It wa.s dIScovered that the College only run one SIde after Christmas
and that is their 1st; sa we .knew we were over-matched.
Secondly, the team played WIth a tremendous a~o.unt of
spirit, and although we never crossed our oppanents hne, we
came velY close to it on .occasions. For the mast part though
we were on the defensive, and consequently many acts of
bravado were displayed by the Club team. Bob Gillett's falling on the ball was very courageous and he had a good game.
We hope this will not make his head swell too much, but even
the great John Gwilliam remarked o~ this after the g.ame.
The backs did the best they cpuld agamst some very polIshed
play by Dulwich, whose handling of. a greasy ball was of a
high quality. By using a forward m the threes they were
able to make the man-over time and again.
Our forwards also did well, but found the fit Dulwich
forwards hard to hold. However, there was one period of
about ten minutes when our foot rushes had the opposition
worried more than just a little. On the day the pick of a
good bunch of triers were Barry Ames and Ted Medlycott,
and the Dulwich College player, Peter, wha kindly made up
our number.
The game was a good lesson for us, and one hopes that our
side learnt something; I am sure they did, even if it was only
that "it is fitness that counts". The team will be pleased to
know that wc have been offered the same fixture on the corresponding Saturday next ~eason-perhaps in itself an indication that we put up a creditable performance.
The other two matches played were enjoyed, as always, with
the scores giving a pretty true picture of the differences in
the sides.
Colts 2nd
News of the Harlow Colts game is second-hand, but by all
accounts it went very much the same way as the first encaunter
earlier in the season, and again we lost by a small margin.
The most natable act of the game was perhaps when Jimmy
Hayward scored his first cver try.
The follo·wing week, when East Ham Grammar School 2nd
were our oppanents, all the scoring was done with the wind;
at half-time the Colts 2nd were winning 13-5, but East Ham,
now with the elements in their favour, scored 16 points in the
second half.
Our tries· were all opportunist ones scored by Jimmy
Hayward (the second in two weeks il, Stuart Rabertson and
John Marsh. David Floyd converted two of these with very
good kicks. Peter Tanner showed promise on the right wing.
The forwards gave of their best as individuals-Mike Hawe
in particular daing some strong man acts trying to break
away from four or five opponents. However, the work as a
pack was. very poor; no one had any regard for the golden
rule of binding in the loose scrums and pushing their way over
the ball, easing it back on the way over. Both sides were
guilty of this, so that if only we had gathered our senses and
carried aut this elementary but all too .often ignored principle,
the result might have been different.
The Old Cooperians "D" game was surprisingly open considering it was played on a ground which was generally stodgy
and had an occasional swampy area, just to make things awkward. Roger Gilding and John Marsh both had particularly
good games, and John Read scored the only try, backing up
weU after a break by outside-half, new boy to the side Derek
Mnrsh. David Floyd converted and also Idcked a penalty.
After what seemed like a fifteen minute second half the final
whistle blew, and one sensed that everyone would have liked
to have played on langer. Perhaps this is the best way ta
finish-at least it shows that the game was enjoyable.
Minors
Only one game was played last month owing to the schools
being on holiday for the first two Saturdays and the ground
was frozen on the third Saturday.
Th~ game which was played was rather a disappointment,
espeCIally. after an encouraging period just before Christmas.
Whether ~t was due to the long lay-off, lack .of practice or loss
of form IS hard to say; probably it was a combination of

all three. The tackling, threes marking up, scrummaging, and
getting .offside, were the weakest points and must be improved
if we are to improve on our record and .our play in general.
Tackling is the most needed skill-the harder the attempt by
the tackler, the less he is liable to get hurt. I wish some of our
younger players would remember this. Passing behind our own
twenty-five yard line was also overdone in this last game and
accounted for at least two tries. It would be encouraging
if we could get more boys at training on Tuesdays. When more
are forthcoming we can get down to some blackboard discussion and practice on the lawn or in the gym. Remember, it
is now in the Club at 7.45 p.m. sharp.
General
The fine International match between England and Wales,
which was watched by at least twenty of our players (not
including thase who saw it on TV), must surely have been
beneficial to them. All seemed to enjoy it; one boy said he
didn't-perhaps the sun was in his eyes or perhaps he thought
England were wearing red i
Future events, other than normal Saturday fixtures, include:
Monday, 29th February-8.I5 p.m. in the Boys' Upper Games
Room. Lecture, "Everybody's Job" by Jahn GwilJiam,
Captain .of Wales in 1954, now coach at Dulwich College.
Sunday, 6th March~Annual Kicking Competition far trophy.
Sunday, 13th March-Special match for Colts v. Lycee
Fran~ais de Londres, 2.30 p.m. at Wilderness.
Sunday, 20th March-Annual Inter-House Sevens Competition.
One last reminder: Training is now in the Club at 7.45 p.m.
an Tuesdays.
D.M.

"Everybody's Job"
A Rugby Football Talk by JOHN GWILLlAM
(Captain of Wales, Cambridge U., Edinburgh
W. and Gloucester; 20 Caps v. Home Counties; now coach at Dulwich College).
This is an opportunity to learn where to go,
what to do, and how to do it - on the Rugby
Field.
MONDAY, 29th FEBRUARY
8.15 p.m. in the BOYS' UPPER GAMES ROOM
ALL RUGGERITES-Boys' Club & Old Boys-WELCOME

OTTERS
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NOTES

I know of one New Year's Resolution that's still going
strong, although N.Y.R. is maybe not the right term to lIse, as
this one started a cauple of months before Christmas, when
Trevor Lusty commenced his training scJledule. Apart from
a good whack of P.T. and cross country it also involves a
half-mile or mare swim daily, and of course there is still the
problem of dealing with the school homework. It's a great
pity he hasn't got a little more company to go along with
him on his sprints; some .of our young tearaways would do
themselves a lot of good if they dived in and did their stuff
instead of just talking about it. Trevor's swimming and polo
have taughened cansiderably, and I think a place in the
County Team is assured, and that doesn't have to be because
of any bias an the part of Stan Brown. After all these years
of organising water polo Stan has been elected to the County
Selection Committee. Congratulations, Stan!
Nearer to home, the Winter League is now in its last month,
with only a few more games, including re-arranged fixtures.
The main efforts during January have ended in draws-the

2nd Team drew seven each with Braomfield Park away, and
the 1st Team drew with Stoke Newington six each at home.
This home game started by looking as though we were going
to be unlucky this time. Ken Fennel didn't look tao happy
in the unaccustomed place of goalkeeper. Recently off the
sick list, he hadn't intended to go in, but as the position of
goalkeeper was vacant he volunteered-Army style. Starting
off at a fast pace, the visitors put thrce gaals in before we
knew what was happening; then Stan Brown put one in. This
was followed by another one from Stoke Newingtan and one
from Mugs Burgess. Mugs scored again as soon as the second
half had started, and then the tussle was really on. The final
score, six each, was a truly fair comment on the game. A
good time was had by all with much less thumping and underwater tactics than we have been used to seeing recently.
Although we start .off the year with a pretty good overall
team of swimmers and players, the Junior polo players have
the toughest job of the lot in hangIng on to the Middlesex
Junior Polo Championship far the third time. Passed to the
Juniors for further comment.
THE WATER RAT.

SQUASH
After starting the New Year with renewed vigour and
winning the early friendly matches, both the first and second
teams fell down at the first League fences, losing to Hampstead and Ealing respectively. The matches were closely contested, but we dropped valuable points ·in both Leagues.
Our teams in the London League cantinue in the winning
mood and have won all their matches since the Christmas
break. The "Local Derby" between our third and fourth
teams went off very well again, with the third team repeating their earlier success and by the same score.
In bath League and Friendly matches there have been same
excellent contests. Reg Jennings again defeated his old rival
Howard Nichols, the score being 3-2. Cyril Jenkins recorded
his first win ever over Mike Maltby, and in the Blackheath
mateh Dickie Franklin ran himself to a standstill against Peter
Longhurst, a five game specialist. Playing in a London League
~ame against McGee, of Foster Wheeler, Tod Slaughter went
Into a 2-0 lead but failed to stay the pace and went under
by 3-2. This is the third time they havc met and Tod has
still to chalk up his first win. In the match versus Metropolitan
Police, Jeff Lee managed to win his game by 3-2, and this
was after losing the first two sets-a feat well worth recording.
The Bank of England brought off a four to one victory
over us in the match played at Roehampton. David Ellis, who
is a member of the Bank team, is for ever suggesting that it is
time for Fred and Dodger to make their return to the squash
matches played at the Raehampton courts. David had a very
good game against Ran Skelsey, with the scare 3-2 against
Ron.
Stan Brown has kept very quiet this manth. Rumour has
it that he is in strict and secret training for the honaur of
retaining his Handicap Cup.
RESULTS

CumberIand Cup, 1 stv. Hampstead. Lost 2-3.
Coolhurst Cup·, 2ndv. Ealing. Lost 1-2.
v. New Grampian. Last 0-3.
Londan League, 3rd~
v. N.C.R. Won 3-0.
v. Foster Wheeler. Won 2-l.
London League, 4thv. London House. Won 3-0.
v. N.C.R. Won 3-0.
v. Eton Manor 3rd. Lost 1-2.
Friendliesv. Wanstead. Won 3-2.
v. Blaekheath. Won 4-1.
v. Metropolitan Police. Won 5-0.
v. Bank .of England. Lost 1--4.
C.J.

--
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HARRIERS

NOTES

January proved a busy month for the section, wit~ eight full
fixtures, the results of which were most encourag~ng. Nhl'
f,;ces amongst the Boys and some old ones returnmg t.o t. e
Old Boys give us hope that at least we can make a shOWIng In
the montlis to come. Balancing out the newcomers we have
had the misfortune to lose over the last thrce 'Yeeks the services of two Old Boys who have been regulars SInce the c~m
men'cement of the season. Brian Cole, .who was fast reaclll~g
the top flight, is sufferi~g from aC~IlIes trouble, and BIll
Croome has developed a slight blood disorder.
.
January 3rd. We had a full team i,n the ~id~lesex Senior
wliere all ran extremely well, Nat ~Isher fil:lshmg 3rd, the
first time we have had a man placed In a Selllor CouJ?-ty C:C.
Cilampionship. At Hadleigh in the Essex ChamplOnshlps,
three Seuiors and a Youths' team performed gallantly over
what was probably the toughest course of the day.
Middlesex-3rd, N. Fisher; 63rd, B. Cole; 87th, M. Keough;
136th, W. Croome; 159th, A. Basstoe; 163rd, L. Adams;
17oth, D. Clarke. (196 started.)
Essex-58th, G. Smith; 76th, S. Morley; 80th, N. COl·per. (94
started.)
Essex Youths-31st, D. Gooden; 39th, G. Hodgson; 50th, G.
Sayers; 51st, J. Patten.
January 9th. The Friendship Cup at S:h~ngford was a
runaway victory for Nat, with our team fimslllng 8th of the
14 clubs competing. 1st, N. Fisher; 19th, B. Cole; 47th, G.
Smith; 72nd, W. Croome; 78th, A. Basstoe; 82nd, B. Lee;
85th, N. COI'per; l1oth, D. Clarke.
January 12th. Our annual Mob Match with V.P.H. proved
the usual enjoyable turnout. The absence of Nat, who 'Y as
receiving Polio jabs, t0C!k ~ ~lice fro.m OUI: strengt~, but Bna~
Cole proved a worthy mdlvldual WInner 111 12 millS. 22 secs.
Although we fielded 27 starters against the Park's 17, half
were members of the Boys' Club, and our opponents proved
far too strong and took the match wit~ 106 pts. to 225. 1st:
B. Cole; 8th, M. Keough; 9th, G. Smith; 12th, W. Croome,
18th B. Lee; 20th, S. Morley; 23rd, R. Bakewell; 24th, N.
Corper; 26th, D. Gooden; 27th, G. Sayer; 28th, G. Hodgson;
29th, J. Clark; 30th, J. Hammond; 31st, P. Keen; 32nd, R.
Buckley; 33rd, R. Davidson; 34·th, T. Bakewell; 35th, W.
Pepperell; 36th, A. Biggs; 37th, M ..Sorrel!; 38th, G. Cunningham; 39th, C. Stevens; 40th, A. Prmce; 41 st, M. Braddley;
42nd, L. Golding.
January 17th. The Boys' House Competitions and Mob
Match with Crown and Manor was a real success, 38 boys,
including Boxers, Footballers, Rugbyites, .Otters and Squ~sh
players all having a "go". C. & M. haVIng beaten us tWI~e
this year, there were prospects of a needle match. They did
well with the first three home; after that they lacked depth
and our Boys made eerta.in with g.ood pa<;:king that the
Chicago Cup was not leavmg the WIck.. WIth much good
rUIlning it is hard to pinpoint any partICular performance.
Bob Potter and Brian Farquhar, both juniors, showed what
strength they can ~e to our team when Rugby and Fo~tba!l
commitments pernut. John Culverhouse showed that sIze IS
not everything, whilst the star of the event was probably
14-year-old Dave Cl'ipps, probationer boxer, who stole the
thunder with a grand run to gain 12th place of the 72 finishing. Eton 211 pts., Crown 353 pts.
House Camps.: White 27 pts., Red 65 pts., Green 98 pts.
4th, R. Bakewell; 5th, H. Johnson; 6th, R. Potter; 7th, G;
Sayer; 9th, D. Gooden; 10th, B. Farquhar; 11th, G. Hodgson;
12th, D. Cripps; 13th, R. Bucldey; 14th, W. Pepperell; 15th,
T. Bakewell; 17th, J. Clark; 20th, J. Culverhouse; 21st, J.
Tiller; 22nd, R. Davidson; 25th, J. Patten; 27th, J. Hammond; 28th, T. Culverhouse; 30th, S. Robertson; 31st, C.
Kasler; 34th, K. Claypole; 35th, F. Cripps; 36th, W. Bass;
37th, A. Prince; 39th, M. Braddley; 42nd, T. Newson; 45th,
M. Grimsdale; 51st, L. Rayment; 53rd, D. Wilkins; 58th,
E. Medlycott; 59th, K. Barless; 60th, D. Barnes; 61st, B.
GiIlett; 62nd, R. MiIlard; 66th, K. Branch; 69th, E. Warren;
71st, D. Clements.
Other fixtures included the 5th League race, where Ray
Collier made a welcome return and where we supplied more

than half the field of a boys' race which was rUJ?- in conju~e
t'
Our usual Round Westminster Race agamst the FIre
~~~'ade, when Alan Melhuish made his first .attelJ?-pt for t:IIO
years and the North of the Thames ChamplOnsh~p at Chlgwell' when Pat McGinn not only returned to the Side but put
in ~ very good run over a hard seven mi!e course to be 4th
scoring man for our team. Another pleasmg. fe~ture was the
visit to the Wick of another Fed. Clu~. T~IS tIme Battersea
Boys' Club, when the match resulted In a he.
In the Inter-County Championships held at ~righton, Nat
Fisher, running for Middlesex, who were 3;-d m the Rac;e,
finished 36th of the 337 runners representmg 37 CountIes
from England and Wales.
Members will be pleased to ~ear that. Arth~r Wootten h~s
now been dischargep. from hospital and IS malnng welcome, If
not too rapid, progress towards &,o'Od healt?, and we hope that
with the brighter weather commg he wlll soon be back in
circulation.
RESULTS

League Race No. 5.
18th, G. Smith; 37th, A. Basstoe; 46th, R. Colher; 47th,
N. Corper; 58th, B. Lee. Eton Manor 7th.
Boys' Race6th, R. Bakewell; 8th, D. Gooden; 13th, G. Sayer; 16th,
R. Buckley; 17th, W. Pepperell; 18th, T. Bakewell; 19th,
R. Davidson; 20th, J. Culverhouse; 21st, J. Patten. Eton
Manor 2nd.
v. London Fire Brigade1st, N. Fisher; 3rd, G. Smith; 4th, M. Keough; 6th, N.
Carpel'; 7th, B. Lee; 11th, A. Melhuish.
January 26th, Boys' Race3rd, W. Pepperell; 4th, R. Buckley; 5th, J. Culverhouse;
6th, R. Davidson; 8th, T. Bakewell; 12th, J. Patten; 15th,
M. Bradley; 16th, A. Prince; 17th, T. ~ampson; 18th,
D. Winn' 19th, A. Perryman; 20th, D. Wrlson.
Team: Eton Manor HA" and Battersea "A"" 12 points
each; Battersea "B", 31; Eton Manor "B", 33; Eton
Manor "C", 54.
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From the B.L.A.
BERT DREWETT: "I'm fairly well organised here, but
haven't been warm since I arrived. Am sharing a billet with
a pal and am occupying a bed some fat German didn't have
time to take with him. We have most of the facilities we
need, including running H. & G., although we have nowhere
to put the H. so have to wash in a tin can of doubtful capacity.
I visited a few of the locals when I first arrived and have been
strict T.T. and stayed in ever since. This is due to the high
price of cognac and wines and the low quality of the beer;
there certainly ain't no 'White Hart' here, churn."
TINY TURPIN: "We now have two swastikas on the door
of our lorry as the flight I am in is credited with two Jerry
kites shot down; we did this on 1st January with rifle fire."
The Manor with the C.M.F.
WILLIE COOPER: "We were in the mountains when Mr.
Beale's parcel arrived (Boxing Day), so we had the Christmas
pudding to-day, warmed up on a petrol fire, and did we enjoy
it! . . . I've been trying to remember the last time I entered
for the beef and pudding handicap in the Boys' Club. I remember I won the pudding and finish up by being chased
round the Wick by boys who wanted to cut it up."
"WEBBO" WEBSTER: "Here we have three feet of snow
and I've been trying my hand at ski-ing. At first I was in
the snow more often than on my feet, but I've managed to
master the idea and think it's great fun . . . . "
Travellers' Tales
IVOR THOMPSON, Australia: "I was fortunate in being
in 'Ferry Command' which meant seeing most of Australia and
all the capital cities. Perth and Adelaide are by far the nicest
from the hospitality point of view and are on a par with
Tasmania. Perth is probably the c1eanest and most beautiful,
but is as far from here as London is from Cairo, so I can
consider myself lucky to have had the opportunity of seeing
it. The wet season is here and, as usual, is very, very wet. I
am once again tent building. The concrete flonr is laid and
by the time this reaches you we will have settled in. Most of
the climatic conditions are overcome except a flooding out
the night before last ..... "
.

RIFLE SHOOTING
Unlike .many others in the sporting world, we riflemen are
able to assess from past records the progress our present day
teams are making. This we can do with great' accuracy, for
statistics 'Of this nature do not lie.
As we have reached the halfway stage in the City of London
League, I thought it might prove in.teresting to compare this
season's score with those of the past m the same League:
Season Rounds Div. Won Drawn Lost Agg. Aver:
55/56
11
21
3
8
4981 452.81
58/59
11
17
10
5104 464.00
59/60
11
12
4
7
5166 469.63
When we first entered the City of London League in 1955
we shot on the standard 25 yard target of that time; by 1958
the standard of shooting in Britain had increased to such an
extent that the N.S.R.A. introduced the British National Target
with a reduced scoring surface. Despite this, the standard of
shooting within the Club is steadily rising, and I shall be most
surprised if, during the second half of the League, the "A"
team's average does not reach the 475/500 mark. A good
pointer towards this is the fact that in Round 12 the "A"
team, with the use of the new Martini International, scored
481/500.
From the records above, you will have noticed that so far
this season the "A" team have lost 7 and won 4 of their
matches. To date, the "A" team average is 469.63; the average scores of all the teams in Division 12 is 473. If we can
close that gap of 4 points we are assured of finishing the
season halfway up Division 12.
Next month I should like to dwell on some of the finer points
of rifle shooting that may well help to improve your scores.
Good shooting!
DEADEYE.

Pride of place this month must go to a group of building
workers in the City who chalked up on a board "A Happy
New Year to all our Viewers". Trust the old Londoner to
provide a little humour.
Second place must go to our old friend the sawdust merchant from Slough. He really has sawdust spread over the
floor now, and for why? No cod! The little man has become
a fishmonger and poulterer. When he was in the timber trade
there was of course Gliksten1 and Mallinson, and Goodyear.
In Slough there is MacFishel'les, and now Good Fisheries. At
the moment he is very satisfied with the results and is hoping
for bigger things yet in the way of development. That's the
Goodyear boy all over. But when he was telling me about
it I could not help wondering what those two grand old
Clubites, Alf Larbey and Albert Bridges, will be thinking. In
the happy days of the old Concert Party before the war, Harry
rarely missed a chance of telling them how a fish shop should
be run. Now that he has a similar shop, of his own I ean
just imagine the little fellow having to duck whenever he meets
these two old friends. I am sure that all our members will
wish him the very best of luck in his new venture. Maybe
after a week or two in the shop he will not be so fond of the
old song he used to sing, "My Mother's Eyes".

9

Two of the best stories about fishmongers came from the
Wick. There was a shop in White Post Lane which was noted
for bloaters, and it was the custom to ask for a soft or hard roe
variety. The fishmonger would gently squeeze the fish to fiI?d
out which was which. During the 1914-18 war a small girl
was sent to purchase a bloater with a soft roe, and was served
by the son, who happened to be a sailor home on leave. Having
squeezed half a dozen bloaters with the wrong result, he turned
to the girl and said rather miserably, "What a job to give a
sailor on leave, milking blinking bloaters". The other story
also came from the Wick. A small boy pushed into the shop
among a crowd nf people, and the fishmonger served him
immediately. Turning to the other customers he said, "That's
got rid of him; he's like a blinking sparrow, every time he
laughs half his blooming head comes off"!

Together with a few Club members I attended a dinner at
which Chris Chataway, M.P., and Jim Peters were the
speakers. They talked about athletics in Boys' Clubs. Chris
Chat away spoke of the serious need for clubs in the areas
which have expanded so much in recent years, and of the progress which has been made to establish such clubs in these
rapidly growing districts. He stressed that even if the clubs
had to be small they would need to be well equipped, comfortable and attractive. Jim Peters spoke about his experiences as a member of the Dagenham Boys' Club, with whom
he won his first Federation medal, and which he valued so
greatly. In these days Jim has his own optician's business,
with branches in Goodmayes, Mitcham, and the West End,
and is as successful' in business as he was in sport; and jolly
good luek to him. Two great sportsmen who brought honour
and credit to the old country, and are now doing a great deal
to help the Boys' Club movement all over the country.

In many ways there appears to be quite a revival of interest
in the Boys' Clubs" and recently a group' of prominent people
who call themselves the "Keystone Cops" have come into the
news. Headed by the Earl of Westmorland they have already
organised several big shows to raise funds and to stimulate
interest, and are also to run a charity race meeting at Lingfield
next May. It is a well worthwhile job that they have taken on,
as those of UB who have bean fortunate enough to be members
of Eton Mano)' know only too well. The badge of the N.A.B.O.
is very similar in shape to the Keystone Cops' badge of the
old-silent film days, hence the name I expect. We all hope that
they will be very Buooessful in their efforts.

Activities in the Clubs seem to be changing apace; new
ideas and interests are being tried out. Walking is one of
the new trends. (Motorists, please note; it is often quicker to
walk!) Among the trips to be organised by the N.A.B.C. are
a walk to Paris, a trek from Derbyshire to Scotland, and
another leisurely stroll through the Highlands. In addition
there is cycling, pony riding, sailing, boating and canoeing.
Canoeing seems to have become quite a craze, and a large
number of clubs are building and sailing their own canoes. At
this rate of progress we shall soon have as many canoes on the
rivers and canals as there are cars on the roads. Boxing
seems to have lost much of its appeal, the Federation championships this year requiring only one evening for the preliminaries as against a week or more a few years ago. Dozens
of former amateur and professional champions of the past have
. their names engraved on the very fine trophies which the boys
compete for.
"Through all the changing scenes, but the
world and life goes on."

I had the pleasure of presenting the trophies and medals to
the winners of the Essex Cross Country Championships held
recently at Hadleigh. Eric Major, of Woodford Green, won
the senior event in very good time. Alan Perkins arrived five
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minutes late to defend his title, having been delayed through car
breakdown, but started five minutes af.ter. the other runners to
put up a splendid performance by filllshlllg 22nd and returning the best individual time of the day. The course was
appalling, heavy rain leavin.g the lower parts of the course a
sea of mud. Many competItors lost either one or both s~oes
as they slithered and floundered their wa~ thro~gh .the gomg.
Roy GarreH of Woodford Green, who filllshed III sIxth place,
told me afte~wards that it was the most punishing race he had
ever run in. A real test of stamina which sorely tried. th.e b,:st.
As mentioned in last month's issue, one of our dlmmutlve
juniors came in for much applause for st~ying the course: He
was the last boy home, but got just as big a cheer as dId the
winner of the event.
I t is a great pleasure to see ihe fine support given to Essex
athletics by our own members. Jim Perkins is the County Hon.
Secretary, and several of our members were helping the meeting in some capacity or another, and the Club had an entry
in every event. One could not ask for better support from
anyone, and it reflects great crcdi.t to the Club because the
same thing is happening in practIcally every form of sport,
even at national level.
The Drama Group staged two very excellent performances
during the month, and from all accounts and various people I
have spoken to, the production and acting was superb and
worthy of much bigger attendances. I was very sorry to
have to miss this year's show; it's the first I have missed for
many years. They are a great little group who really enjoy
putting on these shows. What a pity they don't get the
support they deserve.
I like the five-a-side soccer pitch which has been built at
the rear of the Club. Very well illuminated by floodlights, it
provides excellent fun and instruction for our young footballers,
and is grand training for the bigger game. Recently the local
Leyton High School entered for the People Tournament and
made a good showing; maybe it will catch on and all our
junior teams will have a bash before long.
I wonder how many people know of an English Test cricketer
who retired as an unbeaten professional boxer? It was Godfrey
Evans, England's famous wicket-keeper. He first boxed as an
amateur, then turned professional and won all his three contests. It was then pointed out to him that he could get his
hands damaged and this might retard his ambitions as a
cricketer, and so he gave up boxing whilst still undefeated.
Friday evening is regarded by many of our members as the
night when they can expect to meet most of their friends in
the Club. It might be a splendid idea if as many as can
would change their evening at the Club to Thursdays. This
would enable them to attend the Viewpoint session and meet
some new friends. Think about it, and if you are not a
Friday nighter, then become a Thursday nighter, and join up
with a really grand bunch of chaps for an enjoyable evening.
Did you hear about the fellow who, after ten years as a
shop walker in a large store, joined the police force? A
friend met him on his beat and asked him how he was enjoying his new job. "Fine," was the reply. "In this game it is the
customer who is always wrong."
To conclude: I asked the little pink shrimp how he was
going to manage about Bowls this season. "I shall be there"
he said. "What's more, I know just the 'plaice' to put the~1,
although I may have to 'skate' about a bit."
ROGERS & SONS, 168 Viotol'ia Pa.rk Roa.d, E.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Ray Cooper, who lives at 56, H,iley Av.en~e, Picker~ng,
Ontario, Canada, writes: "I am afraid that It IS a long tIme
since I wrote to you, but then I am a very.bad correspondent,
so please forgive me. Sum~er has long smce depart~d, and
is just a pleasant memory; wdeed, wh.en I look outsl~e ,;nd
see everything covered with snow and Iced up, I ~nd ~t dlfficult to realise that not so long ago we were swelteqng m temperatures nearly in the 100'~. Just rec.ently we had some
rain which actually froze as It fell, makmg. roads. very dangerous and destructive. It caused power faIlures .m Tor~nto
for periods up to three days, and many were Without lIght
or heat for the whole of this time. The trees bccame so
heavy with the coating of ice that branches just snapped off
and fell on to the power lines. Ice, which formed on the
power lines also caused a great deal of tro~ble; it ~ook the
hydro-electric people over a week to get thmgs straightened
out.
"The roads are the big problem when the. weather is like
this, especially in the isolated. areas; travelling. becom.es most
difficult and sometimes impOSSIble, many motOrlsts bemg late
at their destinations or not even reaching them. We had a
rather quiet Christmas and New Year; we did see something
of Sam Weller and his family. They are all very well. Sam
has a new address: 162, Robinson Street, Oakville, Ontario.
I t must be a couple of months or more since we have seen
John McGarry, but he is always likely to turn up at any
time. He is always busy doing something or other;
usually in connection with the car rallies or time trials. Just
as long as John is messing or fiddling about with his car, or
chasing off to the rallies, he is happy; he really loves it.
"Many thanks for the continued receipt of CHIN- WAG, which
is appreciated so very much and is eagerly read by us all.
Wishing you and all at the Club the very best for 1960. Up
the Manor."
Harry McLean, who lives at 33, Page Street, Johannesburg,
South Africa, writes: "Another year has passed and I am
pleased to say that it has been quite a good year for us. Both
my wife and I have been in regular work all the year, and all
my family have been in good health. I am on my holidays
at the moment, but unfortunately my wife's holidays do not
coincide with mine, and so we are not going away anywhere
special. I have a car now, a Consul. I still buy British.
Yesterday was a public· holiday and a small party of us went
up to the Vaal River, some 45 miJ,es from Johannesburg. The
journey only took an hour, so you can see that there is plenty
of room on the roads. We had a lovely picnic, just our little
party, and we had the whole place to ourselves right down
by the river. I have been very busy at work, pretty well nonstop all the time. The natives provide us with a problem at
holiday times, as many are not in too much hurry to come
back when the holidays are over. They also have the habit
of taking a day off if they have worked overtime on the day
before. Christmas in Johannesburg has little or no atmosphere about it; just a few of the shops bothered about decorations. I suppose it is because it is so hot, and so unlike the
Christmas we remember in England.
"I met a friend of Alf Larbcy's a short while ago. He
runs a club out here called the United Kingdom Club. He
comes from the Wick and is probably known to quite a few
members; his name is Sid Ash. I still miss the old Club very
much and shall never forget all the happy friendships and the
good times I had with everybody. I would like to congratulate Bert Barnes on his well-earned Life Membership. Nobody
deserves it more; he has done a wonderful job for the boys.
I was also pleased to see that Reg Thompson and Jack Castleman also received recognition for their work with the Supporters' Club.
"It is good to know that all the sections are doing so well.
My sincere regards to all myoid friends in the Club and on
the Football Committee, and I wish the footballers all success
in their new league. A very happy and successful 1960 to
you all."
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many problems involved. Ample coverage was also supplied
by the television and tile radio, and meetings are being held
all over the country in an effort to implement the many recommendations which have resulted. All at once has arisen a
vast army of experts, each with various and sometimes conRicting ideas about how best to make use of the millions that
the Government is going to make available for the needs of
youth.
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Gerald Wellesley, who founded the Eton Manor Club before
he was twenty-five years old, concluded his first report on the
activities of the Club with these words;
"The writer's last duty is to thank those friends who, by
their kindly sympathy and encouragement, as well as practical
help, enabled him to found this Club in the face of much determined opposition; also to express his deep gratitude to the
many who have helped him with the management of it since
its foundation.
"It is his dearest wish that the Eton Old Boys' Club, started
in the little coal shop at the corner of Daintry Street on November 10th, 1909, may grow into the finest institution of its sort
in the Kingdom, having as its members a great body of loyal
self-respecting citizens.
"Given a chance to grow, nothing could seem more likely
than that this may come to be."
Forwards the Club must go or backwards-it cannot stand
still. The experience of fifty years makes one confident that
each generation will strive to ensure that the wish of the
founder is fulfilled.
ARTHUR VILLIERS.

Around the Club, by .. Rover"
March-often referred to as the crazy month. Certainly the
hares are reputed to go mad during this month, the month
when nature herself does the craziest things, a warm spring
day being followed by one of frost and snow. Shakespeare was
aware of its sinister influence, for he wrote: "Beware of the
ides of March". Perhaps only he knew what he was writing
about, anyway. The month which we are told "Comes in like
a lion and goes out like a lamb", and probably has some reference to the weather. I t is at this time of the year that we
see the first real signs of spring, with the crocuses and .early
spring flowers bursting as if by magic in the parks and gardens.
Those of us who are interested in gardens will have noticed
the new green shoots which are peeping shyly forth, and will
be consumed with a burning desire to grab fork and spade and
to begin our annual onslaught with mother earth. Let us not
waste a moment; forward to the toil and the sweat, the backaches and the liniment, sure in the knowledge that when the
garden is dug and the spring planting is finished, there are
several rooms that need to be decorated, and the annual spring
cleaning to be accomplished. Yes, maybe the cynics are right
after all to dub March as the crazy month I
The Albemarle Commission Report, issued as a Government
White Paper, and given the full support of Parliament, certainly focussed public attention upon the needs of our young
people during the next few years. There was hardly a national
newspaper which failed to give considerable prominence to the

If only it was just providing the money, how easy it would
be; what is another copper or two on the taxes or rates, anyway! The problem is far more complex than just a matter of
cash. It is aU too easy for well-meaning people to assume
that the young people of to-day are all bursting to don some
form of athletic garb and to spend their leisure time in some
form of physical activity. How far this is removed from the
truth can be seen when we learn that the old established
organisations-Victoria Park Harriers, Eton Mission Rowing
Club, and the Eagle Road Cycling Club, to name just a feware desperately short of new young members. Each of these
organisations possess very good headquarters, facilities and
equipment.
To bring the analogy closer home, we can't exactly say that
our own Athletics, Boxing, and Physical Training sections are
particularly overcrowded, and no club provides better facilities
or opportunities for these activities than we at the Club. The
same problem applies in almost every Club in the London
area, and which is similar to ours in most respects. Certainly
something needs to be done very urgently in the new townships which are so rapidly expanding, and where the needs of
youth seem to have become lost in a welter of planning.
Houses, schools and factories must obviously have priorities;
after that there does not appear to be much differentiation
between shopping centres, pubs, cinemas, milk bars, churches,
and somewhere for the young people to spend their spare time.
How best to decide in which manner this leisure time shall
be spent? If we believe what we sec, and what we know also
to be true, the young people of to-day fall into three quite
separate groups. A smallish group, possibly 25%, will wish
to spend much of their spare time in further studies, preferably
at an evening institute. Another group, again perhaps 25%,
will wish to join an organisation in which physical and sporting activities predominate. Quite the largest group, many put
it much higher than 50%, have no desire to improve upon
their education, or to take part in activities which resemble a
physical nature. Seemingly these are quite content if they
can be provided with something which is a cross between a
"Wimpey" Bar and a small Dance Hall. Orie thing becomes
abundantly clear, it is almost impossible to provide the one
building which can cover the outlets, interests, and activities
of all three groups. Here, maybe, is food for thought and
action on the part of all who are interested in the problem.
There are many among our members, old boys and boys, who
could oontribute valuable ad vice and suggestions on this important topic. We would very much appreciate your views, give it
Bome thought, and send your suggestions and ideas to me now.
Quite the largest and most popular of our sections in the
Club are the soccer and the rugby. In recent weeks the Club
has fielded as many as thirteen soccer teams on one Saturday,
and the rugby have managed six: teams on the same day!
This is little short of fantastic, and if this trend continues we
shall either have to consider playing regularly on Sundays or
taking over the adjoining West Ham shoot as the Wilderness
annexe! The terribly wet weather of recent months has played
havoc with our pitches, and our hard-worked ground staff
are faced with an enormous problem over the next few weeks
in repairing the ravages of the weather and the winter games,
and to prepare for the summer games, of which cricket is still
the most popular. There are some who tell us that cricket is
a dying game, but nobody has as yet found anything to
replace it as the major summer game of this country.
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Thosc of us who havc attended the Federation Boxing Championships for many years, came away from the rc;ent finals
at Seymour Hall feeling that the st~ndard of. boxmg a~h:S~
l~edel'ation clubs has fallen away consIderably, Judge~ by.
of previous years. Perhaps not so much by the mdlvlduals
but by thc clubs themselves. Names which were all powerful
in the years gonc by-Rep ton, Fairba!rn House, Bradfield,
Rugby-seem to have lost some of their former stature and
interest in boxing. Other clubs have come to the fore, particularly Wcst Ham and, in a lesser degree, Arbour Youth, but
one's mind went back to those wonderful finals nO.t so many
years ago at the Royal Albert Hall. Those wer~ IlIghts .to bc
remembered, thousands of real club support~rs, mtcnse rIvalry
between clubs and their supporters, and whIch ~ade the. Se~
mour Hall affair look rather like a tea party m the Vicar 5
garden. I wonder if wc shall ever gct back to those grand old
times again, or is Federation boxing on the wane?

Whatever we might think about it, the habits of young people
are changing rapidly. Better conditions of living, more I?oney
to spend more opportunity to get about, all have contributed
in Borne ~easure to the (lhanging way of life. There is no real
point in adopting an o"trieh-like attitude and saying this is h?w
we have done things for the past fifty years. To be progressIve
wo must also gear our programme to fit in with the new scheme
of things. We may need to experiment with new activities t?
capture and hold the interest of our younger me~bers. .~ll1s
might very well include. such things as ca~lOemg,. saIimg,
scooter club, and even fishmg. All of these thmgs WIll necessarily take our members away from the Club. and. sports
grounds during the summer months, but even thiS might be
preferable to losing them altogether. It is a challenge that
we must consider well and make plans to meet.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

Open Night
The biggest and, we hope, the best ever Open Night is
planned for the Club on Tuesday, 12th April. A whole army
of Club officials and helpers are already at work training and
planning for this mammoth night. Every available part of
the Bnys' Club and floodlit gardens will be in use for the
programme of nine separate events lasting three hours.
Throughout the evening a full-scale boxing tournament will
take place in the main hall, but this will by no means attract
everyone, for there will be a 5-a-Side floodlit Football Competition on the haI'd court, Squash Racquets, P.T. Display,
First-aid, Volleyball matches, Circuit Training and an Art
Exhibition. A new addition to the programme this year, and
likely to be a popular itcm, wiII be the semi-finals and finals
of the Boys' Club Table Tennis Championships, the last dozen
boys from an original entry of over forty.

THE

JUNIOR

NINTH ETON
SEVEN-A-SIDE

N.A.B.C. Boxing
.
d
The Club will have two representatives in the ~on 0.0 team
of twelve finalists in the National Boys' Clubs Boxm~ Fmals to
be held at Leeds on 5th March. Curr~nt ch.ampIon, Rog~r
Vickers will be out to gain his second natIOnal title and Denms
Lamb will be making a bid for his first. .John Hayday, our
third national semi-finalist, put up a splend1d ~attle ~t Slough,
but was up against something really exceptIOnal m young
boxers.
Canoeing
Although we have no canoeing section at present, we have
two enthusiasts in AIl an Green and Ray Home. At a re.cent
Federation canoe-building course their names were subml~ted
for a Canoe Camping Expedition in Holland to bc ?rgamscd
and led by the Special Boat Section of the Royal Marme Frogmen. They have now been accepted and wiII be. off .on t~is
great adventure next August. They wiII be carned m sh~ps
of the Royal Navy and will navigate the D~tch canals wI~h
the Marines over a distance of some 140 miles. They Will
shortly be building their own double canoe in our Wilderness
cycle workshop.
House Comps
The 1959-60 I-louse Championship is developing into a really
fine competition. After nine events there is ~ terrifi.c battle
between Reds with 62 and Greens 54; an eIght pomt lead
means nothing when a win in certain events can net as many
as 12 points. Whites hold third place with 42 and Blues have
34. Both Greens and Reds leapt into the front by gaining 16
points apiece from the two most recent competitions, Squash
and Football, but with a number of events still to be held all
positions can change considerably.
G
R
W,
B
Road Running6
0
4
2
1st W, 2nd G, 3rd R
General Knowledge8
0
4
12
1st W, 2nd G, 3rd R
Three Months' Attendance8
4
0
1st R, 2nd B, 3rd G
12
5-a-Side Football6
6
6
6
Complete tic
Quiz1st B, 2nd tie Rand G
6
6
0
12
Impromptu Speaking1st R, 2nd G, 3rd W
8
0
12
4
Cross Country1st W, 2nd R, 3rd G
6
0
2
4
Squash Racquets1st G, 2nd W, 3rd R
0
12
4
8
Football1st R, 2nd B, 3rd G
8
0
4
12

34

54

62

42
G.J.

MANOR ANNUAL
RUGBY TOURNAMENT

to be held on
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Personality Corner.

Who Is It?

The answer to last month's cryptic personality was-Barry
GiIlett.
The personality for this month is quite a well-known member of the Boys' Club, and yet you would have to look or listen
quite a bit before you would notice him.
He is the kind of chap who is of a quiet nature, but is always
on hand when there is a job to be done or help is needed.
He has represented the Club at Football, Athletics, Swimming, and Rugby, and has shown an interest in the recently
formed Junior Drama Group. He has also provided some good
"turns" at Club Camp. His musical interests are mainly
directed along "pop" lines, although he is quite musically
inclined and has an appreciation of the more serious type of
music.
Although he prefers to dress in the modern style, he is certainly no extremist in this respect.
He was born at C - - - - - - - - R.
"AITCUELL"

SCATTERBOX
(MAl NL Y

FOR

BOYS)

This month's Scatterbox by Scatterbrain is the sixth-a
life of just six months. In another 42 years' time I'll be
catching up with The Mouse as the longest contributor!
This is the sixth article in this series and in three of the
past five there has been something said about the Club's scooter
men. As if that isn't enough, you are going to get it again!
There have been yet more accidents; apparently I overlookcd
RICHY CROUCH's, which happened a couple of months back,
and the latest to suffer is DA VID WARD. Recently I met
ED DENNEY; you may remember that he spent a month in
hospital as a result of an accident, his sixth, in December. I
half suggested to him that he and his fellow scooterites should
(if they must have some form of transport) buy something like
a "Bubble Car". He, for one, didn't like the idea, but it did
bring to mind a supposedly true story.
A couple of fellows went to Bertram Mills's Circus in a
red bubble car and parked it in the car park. After the performance they went to the car park and found that the bubble
car had been badly damaged. At that moment a very apologetic elephant-keeper came running up and explained that in
the show his elephants are made to sit down On upturned
red tubs, and that whilc he was exercising his elephants in the
car park one of them had mistaken the bubble car for one of
the tubs and had sat on it.
So that was that! Fortunately the car still started, so the
fellows set off home. On their homeward journey they were
stopped at some traffic lights; while there a policeman noticed
the damage and came across to them. He said that it looked
as though they had been involved in a bad smash and asked
if they had reported it. He was told that it hadn't been
reported, so he started to take particulars.
As you can probably guess, he asked them how it had happened. "An elephant sat on it," one fellow answered. The
policeman wasn't a bit amused by this answer, and threatened
that if he had any more cheek he would arrest them!

WILDERNESS

Things are advancing in great strides! I can remember at
least two boys, Len Herbert and Davev Piner, having a motor
car while in the Boys' Club, but they were at different times.
To-day we have two at the same time, IAN MacDONALD
and DOUG GOLDING, on four wheels. Just one last digmuch better than scooters!

SCHOOLS, CLUBS and COLTS XV's COMPETING, including Wanstead High School (Winners
1956, 1959, Essex Schools Sevens Champions, 1959); Barking Park Modern Old Boys (Winners 1952,
1953, and 1955); St. Joseph's Academy School (Winners 1954, 1957, Runners-up Kent School Sevens
1958); Chingford C.H.S. (Winners 1958); Saracens R.F.C. and Eton Manor.

Perhaps I chose the wrong time last month to mention how
few boys had put artieles into their own Club magazine, for
one member popped up with "Personality Corner. Who is it?".
StilI, I don't think anyone has taken the bait this month.

SATURDAY, 9th APRIL, at 2 p.m. on the
FI NAL AT

5.30

p.m.
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Why not think about it? The Editor is not desperate for
material, but onc or two fresh writings will give added interest
to our mag. It doesn't have to be a regular article; just one
or two from several members.
Courses. Several of our members have been getting about
during the last six weeks or so. MICHAEL HOWE went along
to the "Adventure Week-end" held at Woodrow High I-louse,
Amersham, the London Federation of Boys' Clubs country
headquarters. He took part in a route march and went over
the Commando-type assault course. He enjoyed it a great deal.
One of our newer boys, ALL AN GREEN, went on a "Cabin
in the Forest" week-end, forestry being the main interest.
AIl an also went along with HARRY HORNE to a canoe building course at St. Andrew's Boys' Club, and as a result both
were recommended, and later accepted, to attcnd a Royal
Marine Canoeing Expedition in Holland. It will entail canoeing along the Dutch canals and camping on the banks. Both
the Forestry and Canoc Courses were also arranged by the
Fed.
Another Federation venture was attended by LEN
WEBSTER; this was an afternoon's course on "Tape Recording". It certainly has a lot of possibilities and is a very absorbing activity, but it does appear to be rather expensive if one
wants to be very imaginative and do really big things.
By the time these notes appear, four other members, IAN
MacDONALD, KEN TRANGMAR, GEOFF WRIGHT and
DAVID WYLES, will have been on a National Association of
Boys' Clubs rugby football coaching week-cnd at Northampton.
During this week-end the N.A.B.C. rugby trials will take place.
BOB GILLETT, too, has been away; he went to Marchants
Hill, Hindhead, the Outward Bound School, for a long weekend.
We hope that all these boys have benefited, as I feel they
must have, by all these courses and learnt a great deal more
about their particular interest.
For mo~ths now I have heard' bits about TED SPARROWHAWK's yachting, but have never quite been able to find out
enough to relate the story. However, my spies have been very
active and have delved out some interesting news.
It appears that Ted and a young lady friend were, between
them, partly responsible for a yacht in the Graduate Class,
gaining third place in the National Junior Yachting Championships last year. There were more than twenty entries, so this
seems to be quite an achievement.
Ted was taught how to handle yachts by his father, and he
is lucky enough to have a boat of his own, which he uses
nearly every Sunday in the summer.
Hospital News. MIKE SPARGO is now out of "The
Hackney", having been rushed into the hospital very suddenly.
We are happy to say that he is now using the Club again.
GWYNNE CLARK is at present in the Goldilcigh Hospital,
Abbey Wood, where he has bcen for the last sL'" weeks. He
has dropped us a line in which he hopes things are going well
at the Club. He should be out very soon now.
Recently we received a letter from CLIVE DENNISON,
who will be sixteen next month. He tells us he is very soon
to take over his mother's flower shop in the Whitechapel Road.
We wish him every success with his business. It won't be
entirely new to him, as even while he was at school he spent
many hours helping in the shop.
Another boy, MALCOLM CAMPLING, who is sixteen in
May, has a job with a slight differencc, particularly for someone so young. He is an assistant groundsman at East Ham
Park. Malcolm is a very recent member and is "nuts" about
cricket, and has apparently prepared himself a little corner in
East Ham Park where he practises throughout the winter.
SCATTERBRAIN.
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tion duty), we had a fairly comfortable win by three goals to
one.
Keith Baker, Pat Hogan, Derek Granger, Don Leather, Brian
Collett and Fred Rose have been chosen for t~e Forest Youth
League, and Rose, Leather, Granger and Pett~pher have been
chosen to play for the Federation XI at Readmg under floodlights.
F.G.L.
JUNIOR XI

FOOTBALL
SENIORS

During February progress was made in t.h;ee Cup~, ~o the
Final of 'the London Minor "B" Cup CompetltIOn, Seml-Fmalof
the Pdly Cup, and Quarter-Final of the Leag~e Cup. The
other Saturday was confined to a League g~me w~th West ~am
Juniors, who defeated us by 2 goals to ml, which now gives
them a three points lead over us at the head of the League
table. Missed chances plus the brilliant perf~rmance of West
Ham's 'keeper cost us at least one valuable pomt. As we have
lost one game and drawn the other we ~an look f~rw.ard to
our third encounter when wc meet them m the SCfm-Fmal of
the Pelly Cup.
When we beat West Thurrock in the 5th Round of the Pelly
Cup the game was a striking contrast to the previous week>
against the Hammers. As one of our opponents summed It
up after the game: "We (meaning Eton Manor) having nine
chances and scoring seven times", which in fact was quite
true. Although the midfield exchanges were fairly even, it
appeared that every time we attacked we scored. After Joe
Hegerty had put us in the lea~ with a sma~hin~ left fo?t shot
that had goal written all over It from t.he time It left
foot,
and Brian Collett had chased and l'etneved a ball gomg over
the by-line to put us two up in 12 minutes, most of the fire
disappeared from our opponents. A much tougher game had
been envisaged after seeing five of our opponents play for the
Hornchurch District team against the Forest Youth at AveIey
on the last Saturday in January, and it was indeed a pleasant
surprise to be leading this team by three goals to one at halftime. As the game progressed so did our lads' confidence,
and further goals by ColIett, Kempton and Edwards put the
issue beyond any doubt.
On the following Saturday we met Samuel Lithgow in the
Semi-Final of the London Minor "B" Cup Competition on the
Valley. Having beaten Dodger's team twice, and being undefeated this season, it was pretty obvious that Samuel Lithgow
were determined to hang on to their record and set about their
task in a most convincing manner. Before our lads had been
aJlowed to settle down, Lithgow were a trifle unlucky not to
have been two goals up, having hit the post twice with Granger
well beaten. Their bad luck was, however, rewarded in the
shape of a penalty, rather a harsh decision considering some
of the offences that had been allowed to slip by, and they
converted the kick to take the lead. Coming more into the
game, our lads began to call the tune and had Lithgow struggling perhaps for the first time this season, and consequently
feeling began to creep into the game, which proved to be their
undoing. Terry Edwards put us on terms, which rattled Lithgow, and only a fine display by their goalkeeper prevented us
from going ahead, and at the interval the score was stilI one
each. The pace was beginning to show soon after the restart
and infringements became more frequent, with some of the
Lithgow team getting warnings from the referee. Only the
brilliance of their 'keeper prevented us from getting the lead;
but finally even he had to crack. A shot by Joe Hegerty slipped
through his hands on to the bar and Brian Collett, following
up, prodded it into the net. By the time the final whistle
blew both teams had had enough.
A weak Leyton Youth team came over to play in the League
Cup, and although we were without the services of Terry
Edwards (,flu), Don Leather and Derek Granger (on Federa-

?lS

The early part of the month saw the Juniors involved in
two skirmishes with Fairbairn House, who first came to the
Wilderness for a Forest League Cup Tie and went away defeated by 3-1, and who then al:r~lOst turned the tables the
following week in a League match Ir: a two goals each ?rawn
match. The Juniors were worthy w~nners of th~ cup tIe but
were a trifle fortunate to get away WIth a draw 111 the League
game. Unfortunately, the loss of a point which this drawn
match entails may deprive the Juniors of whatever chance they
had of winning the League Championship, as their nearest
rivals have yet to drop a point and we have already dropped
three. One other League gam~ was played in the middle of
the month, with Cobbold being defeated fairly comfortably.
The 27th February saw the long awaited visit of West Ham
Juniors for the Semi-Final ?f th~ Winchester .Cup, and .what a
match it was with both SIdes In turn secmmgly holdmg the
whiphand, wi'th perhaps a somewhat lu~ky and certainly freak
goal eventually becoming the event which settled the Issue.
West Ham were first into their stride, with quick accurate
passing giving them a pronounced lerritorial advantage, so
that Barrie Page and his two backs, Alan Houston and Alec
Lee, were soon working hard keeping their charge intact. This
phase lasted for ten minutes or so when almost the first Manor
attack produced a goal. A quick series of passes from out of
defence drew the whole of the West Ham defence to its left
flank and an intelligent change of the point of attack by Eric
Wilkinson found Robin Hill alone in front of goal with only
the 'keeper to beat. Robin, alas, took too long in shaping fov
his shot and a desperately lunging defender thankfully managed to dcflect his shot for a corner. A golden chance, it
seemed, had been wasted, but a few seconds later our spirits
rose again as Mo' Leahy's accurate corner was headed home
by a soaring Bernie Sims, who in the heat of the moment completely forgot the stiff neck of which he had complained just
before the kick-off.
The battle was now really on, with the Juniors cock-a-hoop
and fighting for every ball; West Ham, too, were fighting hard,
but perhaps because of this very fact were not now playing
nearly as well as at the beginning, the sweet rhythm of their
passing had gone and most of their shots were taken from too
far afield. In fact, if anything at this stage the Manor looked
the far more likely to score, and then it happened; a harmless
and almost gentle shot was directed in Barrie Page's direction.
Barrie knelt down to gather the ball, but as he did so a perverse fate caused the ball to hit a bump and change direction.
Barrie grabbed at the ball but only succeeded in knocking it
behind him and towards the by-line. A West Ham forward
who had been casually following up ran past the despondent
Barrie and in his own time gently steered the ball into the
empty net. A cruelly unlucky goal which might have lmocked
the fight out of any team, but to the credit of the Juniors
they ignored this setback and, if anything, fought harder
than before, with the result that from then onwards until halftime play was more in the West Ham half than otherwise,
although this ascendancy failed to produce any reward in the
shape of a goal.
The opening of the second half saw West Ham coming into
the game once more, with their half-backs now controlling the
middle of the field to a greater extent than earlier on. Barrie
Page was called upon to make a number of extremely good
saves and the Manor attacks were mostly sporadic ones down
the right wing, where Eric Witkinson was playing a great
game. Derek Thornton at centre-forward was trying as hard
as usual, which is very hard indeed, but the centre-half was
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a very capable player and Derek's chances to shine were few
and far between. This pressure by West Ham, it seemed,
must eventually produce some sort of reward, and this came
after 15 minutes, when a shot which mayor may not have
been going into the Manor net was beautifully turned round
the post by the hand of a defender. It had to be a penalty,
and a penalty it was. A very tall and strong-looking West
Ham player confidently stroked the ball towards the corner
of the net with the air of a man to whom failure in such an
undertaking was not to be considered. Banie Page, however"
had other ideas, and a swift leap to his left saw his clutching
fingers first stop and then gather the ball right at the foot of
the post. A really great save, and ample compensation for
his earlier misfortune. With this save it seemed that the
Juniors were once more in the game with a chance, and they
launched several strong attacks soon afterwards, and in one
of these a brilliant run and shot by Eric WiIkinson velY nearly
brought a goal, with the shot producing a really first class save
by the West Ham goalkeeper.
And then it happened again. A scramble in the Manor
penalty area found Alec Lee alone on the goal-line; a West
Ham forward fired in a terrific shot which Alec instinctively
fended off with his hands, and again it was a penalty. This
time the very tall West Ham penalty-taker was having none
of the stroking business, and a hard Iow shot gave Barrie no
chance of repeating his previous save. The irony of the matter
was that if Alec had had time to think he could have headed
the ball clear, because the ball had been going straight for his
forehead. However, that was that, and although from then
on every man in the Junior side fought as hard as ever, with
the two wing-halves; Ed Sparrowhawk and Malcolm BrockweIl,
always in the thick of things, the writing was now on the wall,
and it was no surprise when West Ham added a third goal
a quarter of an hour from the end.
It must be said that although the match was lost the whole
side undoubtedly played exceedingly well with, of those not
already mentioned, Geoff All en showing considerable coolness
and skill under severe pressure.
R.H.

RIFLE SHOOTING
In last month's CHIN-WAG I told you that the "A" Team
average (469.63) was four points below the combined average
of the teams in Division 12 of the City of London League, and
that with the new rifle we could expect to push our average up
to 475/500. The "A" Team proved they were equal to this
by winning their last five matches with an average team score
of 479/500. This glut of wins brings the team's total match
points to 20, having won 10 and lost 6. They are now placed
5th in the Division, six points behind Harland and Wolfe "B",
the divisional leaders.
Eton Manor "B" are not doing quite so well. Thcy are
placed 7th in Division 15, having won 7 and lost 8 of their
matches to date. We must not be discouraged, for this is the
first time we have ever entered a "B" Team in any League,
and although there is plenty of room for improvement they
haven't made a bad start.
After one cancellation because of terrible weather, eight
members of the Rifle Section spent the last week-end of February as the guests of Sir Edward Oadogan at the VlTarrenFarm.
What a week-end it turned out to be! The sun shone all
Saturday and Sunday and the Farm, even at this time of the
year, looked ~ovely.
Such was the weather that Eddie Dalling and myself had a
dip in the plunge. Eddie stripped for the occasion, but yours
truly didn't get the chance. We spluttered to the surface just
in time to see half-a-dozen boys haring off as fast as their feet
would carry them.
Most of the week-end was spent out of doors. We played
pad del', tennis, football and stump cricket. On Sunday we
climbed Beacon Hill and spent all morning on a fieldcraft
exercise. This was great fun, if at times exhausting. Such
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was the concealment that there were moments when I wondered if the whole party hadn't packed up and returned to
the farm leaving me crawling on my belly through every bush
and bit of bracken on the Beacon.
When the time came for us to leave Warren Farm we were
tired, stiff and a little sad that the wcek-end had gone so
quickly, but happy in the thought that there are stilI people
like Sir Edward who understand the callings of youth and who
do so much for the younger generation.
That's all for now.
Good shooting,
"DEADEYE".

HARRIERS

NOTES

February has been a relatively quiet month for the Harriers,
the main event being the Southern Championships held at
Parliament Hill. A none too easy course at the best of times,
it was made more difficult this year with rain, sleet and an
icy cold wind. Such is the popularity of Cross Country Running that in spite of these hazards over 1,200 runners participated, our contribution being nine in the Senior Race over
nine miles and seven boys in the Youths' Race over three miles.
In the Senior Race 551 runners from 69 clubs started, 46
teams finished their scoring number, with the Manor in 28th
. position. First home for us was Nat Fisher in 15th place. Nat
ran a grand race, fighting most of the journey with the ebullient
Gordon Pirie and Eric Major, the Essex champion, these two
just getting the better of him over the last 100 yards. The rest
of our team finished in the following order: G. Smith 155, B.
Cole 240, M. Keough 266, P. McGinn 267, A. Basstoe 352,
B. Lee 374, N. Carpel' 410, D. Clarke 449. In cross country
running as distinct from team games there is covering up for
the weaker member of the side, and we are grateful for the
efforts of such as Dennis, for although nearly always at the
tail they plod on and contribute their effort on behalf of the
team. On this occasion when some 60 retired from the race
he kept going and had the .satisfaction of beating a further 20.
Our Youths were rather outclassed in an exceptionally strong
field, but all finished: R. BakeweIl 173, G. Hodgson 187, D.
Gooden 210, G. Sayer 232, J. Clark 246, J. Patten 257.
The Junior boys have had two races. In the Shaftesbury
event, which is the biggest of its kind in the South, our teams
finished 19th and 23rd. "A" Team: D. Evans 48, R. Buckley
74, W. Pepperell 79. J. Culverhousp. 92. "B" Team: T. Bakewell 85, J. Tiller 90, J. Harnmond 93. In the Essex Race at
Chigwell Row, Wilderness A.C. were 9th-D. Evans 29, W.
Pepperell 35, J. Gulverhouse 45. In neither did we set the
. world on fire, but all the boys ran quite well and no doubt
galIled experience which will help in the future.
Tn our last League Race, held at Wadham H. H.Q., Nat
Fisher decided to have an easy run and was, in fact, in
approximately 10th position for the best part of the first circuit.
Somewhere on the second lap he must have had other ideas,
for at the finish he was in 2nd place, being narrowly beaten by
Frank Seal of Ponders End. Brian Cole ran his best race since
his enforced lay-off, finishing 4th, with G. Smith 16, P. McGinn
43, N. Carpel' 62. Once again we were without a sixth man
and were forced to add 71 points to our total. Our final
position in the table is 6th, and I fecl that had we had the
good fortune to have had a full turn-out in each of the races
we could have bcen fighting for 2nd place. Nat, with only a
limited number of Saturdays for running, was forced to miss
the Olel Boys' Championship. This was won by Brian Cole in
the useful time of 28 mins. 8 secs. The rest of the field
finished in the order of current form with each one having to
really go to prevent being caught by the fellow behind. 2nd, G.
Smith; 3rd, M. Keough; 4th, P. McGinn; 5th, A. Basstoc; 6th,
N. Carpel'; 7th, S. MorIey.
March 5th was wedding bells for Mike Keough, who married
Barbara Sullivan, a former stalwart of the now defunct Brookfield Ladies A.C. All Harriers extend to them their wishes for
every happiness in the years ahead of them.
LES GOLDING.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
We started February in very good sty~e, but gradually our
toll of injuries proved too great a handIcap, and our results
suffered accordingly.
Our most successful game was that with Borough Road
College previously undefeated on their own ground. Don
Bale a~d Ted Yeend were both in go.o~ form, and one particular move that we have been practlsmg worked to perfection, producing a very good try by Terry Parsons.
The fixture with our old rivals Gidea Park proved ~o. be a
very tough game. Unfortunately John Wo alley was Injured,
and a further handicap when we took t~e field was to find
that our second row pair of Bob McCorm.lck and .Ken Boardman were just about half the size of theIr opposite numbers.
Despite these handicaps our pack stood firm, and towar?s the
cnd of the game we were beginning to have the edge 1';1 the
set scrums. The Park full-back was an extremely good k:cker,
and by half-time he had converted a try and two. penaltIes to
put us 14 points in arrears. However, after the mterval, and
fortified by the value of half a gale blowing behi~d us, we
carried the game into the Park half, for Butch ReId to convert a penalty, and for Alan Benwell to give us a very fine
try in the corner.
Our Sunday game with Hendon proved to be a most exciting
encounter. Our team was rather in the natu:e of a "mixe?
bag", with some. members playing 0ll:t of theIr normal POSItions. Even so fight from the first whIstle the game proceeded
at a cracking ~ace. With Ran Field hooki!1g like a demon,
and Brian Goodchild, John Woolley and VIC Streeter monopolising the line-outs, we had almost a full share of the ~all,
but the Hendon boys had a really tough defence, and half-tIme
arrived with no score. On the resumption the relentless pressure of our pack continued at full pace, and Ted Yeend
dropped a very good goal, to be followed by a try by Vic
Streeter after Colin Draper had been tackled on the hne.
Our next Sunday game was against our ol.d friend.s from
Barnet-the Elizabethans. We first made their acquamtance
at Bournemouth last year and they were very keen to meet ~s
again. The game proved to be a really happy-go-lucky affaIr.
Butch Reid and John Woolley played in the three-quarters,
and we were pleased to welcome back Roger Jacobson, home
on leave from the Army. The match over, we all enjoyed a
very fine sausage and mash supper, followed by a merry singsong.
Our congratulations are extended to Arthur Cladingboel
and Margaret who are now the happy parents of daughter
Jane; and our'best wishes go to Tcd Barrett who is being married at Chingford on March 5th.
Good luck to you all.
"SKIPPER" .

Our winning spell came to an abrupt and drastic end with
the defeat by 34--0 inflicted upon us by the Borderers at the
Belfry Sports Ground. In fact, our forwards were nearly all
"bats in the belfry" with frustration long before the end of this
particular game. Although it is unfair to offer excuses it is
only fair to point out that we were playing with one man
short and injuries to our regular "threes", including our star
man' Geoff Read, made us very weak in this section. The
forwards, particularly Tucker Payne and Bob McCormick,
worked like trojans to cover the weak "threes", who were doing
their best against far superior opposition, and who managed to
break through time and time again. One good thing was that
the team never gave up and fought hard right to the end.
The match with Gidea Park, which was lost by 17 points
to 5, was a much more even affair. We had Alf Reid in the
pack for both moral and physical support, and Barry Turner
did a brilliant job at fly-half. The opposition pack was far
more experienced than ours, and invariably managed to get
the best of the set scrums. They were also particularly dan-

gerous in the line-out, continually breaking t~rough to give
our scrum-half, Dick Muckley, a good thumpmg.. Our only
points came when Dick Muckley managed to flmg a g~od
pass out to Barry Turner to make a good run and a try, whIch
Alan Mitchell neatly converted.
One adverse comment that I feel bound to make: it i~ a
sign of very bad sportsmanship and bad manners to questlO~
the decisions of the referee, and some of the lang.uage IS a bit
of a nuisance at times. This is the sort of thmg that can
get the Club a bad name. Will those members of the team
concerned please note?
STAN BUOWN.

RESULTS.
1st XVv. Borough Road College. Won 19-11.
v. London Hospital. Won 6-3.
v. Borderers. Lost 0-13.
v. Gidea Park. Lost 6-14.
"A" XVv. Royal Vetednary College. Won 3-0.
v. Gidea Park "A". Lost 5-17.
v. Borderers "A". Lost 0-34.
"B"XVv. Borderers Ex. "A". Lost 0-27.
Sunday Matchesv. Hendon. Won 6-0.
v. Old Elizabethans. Draw 0-0.

BOYS' CLUB
Results for February
Colts 1st
v. Loughton Old Boys' Colts. Won 16-0.
v. Westcliff County High School 2nd. Lost 3-16.
v. Tottenham Grammar School 1st. Won 12-9.
v. Loughton Old Boys' Colts. Drew 16-16.
Colts 2nd
v. Hackney Downs 1st. Won 17-0.
v. Westcliff County High School 3rd. Lost 5-12.
v. A Coopers' Company's School XV. Won 22-11.
v. Shoreditch Old Scholars. Lost 0-19.
Minors
v. Barking Park Modern School. Lost 3-17.
v. Westcliff County High School U.15 Res. Lost 0-15.
v. Fairlop Secondary School U.15. Won 6-3.
N.A.B.C. Rugby
The National Association of Boys' Clubs trials for the annual
match between the English Boys' Clubs and the Welsh Boys'
Clubs are being held near Northampton on Saturday and Sunday, 12th and 13th March.
Four of our members were nominated, and all of them, Ian
MacDonald, Ken Trangmar, Geoff Wright and David Wyles,
were accepted and invited to take part. It was three years
ago since we first and last had a representative in the side;
in fact, on that occasion we had three representatives. We
hope very much that some, if not all, 'of our lads get selected.
Rugby Lecture
What a delightful talk Mr. John Gwilliam, the ex-captain
of Wales, gave us on Monday, 29th February. It must have been
one of the most interesting, constructive and amusing rugby
talks we have ever had in the Club. Everyone there seemed
to enjoy it, and one knew that the applause at the end was
really meant.

Mr. Gwilliam expounded various views: how important a
goal-kicker is to-day, where to position the full-back, fitness,
how important it is for the wingers to cover and work harder,
the push in the scrum, hooking practice, the essential skill for
the centres being their passing, etc., etc. It was full of thought
and ideas, some definitely good and some arguable. Those
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that were there will appreciate it if I simply say, "It's all in
his book !".
It was gratifying to have a fairly good response from the
boys, but the Old Boys were very thinly represented. The
lecture certainly got the boys thinking about their rugby, for
just a day afterwards I was asked so many questions to which
I was doubtful of the answers that I had to hasten to read
my law book!
Training

Training has been fairly well supported in the gym and has
certainly been much more pleasant. I hear, too, that a fair
number of boys arc training together on Sunday afternoons at
the Wilderness. It is getting something like it used to be a
few years back, when one could always guarantee to see a
group of boys and Old Boys "mixing it" on a Sunday afternoon. In the daylight, on a rugby field, is the best time
and place to arrange training. Keep it up, lads!
Sevens: Eton Manor's Ninth Junior Tournament
Elsewhere in the magazine you will find a panel advertising
the above event. The Boys' Club- have a side in this and they
have, in faClt, reached the semi-final for the past two years.
Unfortunately, this year the Tournament clashes with the
N.A.B.C. match against the Welsh boys, so if we do get any
N.A.B.C. representatives we will be a little handicapped in
the Sevens. However, we have a good sprinkling of reliable
reserves, and on these occasions reserves have a happy knack
of "coming off".

If any member can offer his help and give a hand at this
event, please see Derek Marsh as soon as possible. Many
bodies are needed, and last year it was nice to see so many
Boys' Club members running the show. How about you?
Matches

Very briefly this month. The Colts 1st have had four good
games, none of which were one-sided, and on the whole they
have played well. They did perhaps slip a little against Westcliff-the centres in particular went to pieces. Against Tottenham Grammar School, however, they fought back splendidly to win after being 9-0 down. It was not only because
Tottenham did not have a hooker (Derek Marsh played there);
it was a good spirited rally with some good backing up. The
Loughton Old Boys' fixtures were of a good standard and we
hope we will be able to arrange them again next season.
The Colts 2nd had a good win against Hackney Downs.
Incidentally, I believe this was the "Downs" first defeat of the
season. The game against Coopers' was won, as it should have
been, for there was a mistake in the arrangements for the fixture, and it turned out that the Coopers' team consisted mostly
of under 15 reserves! Shoreditch Old Boys, whom the Colts
'1st beat 27·-0 earlier in the season, proved far too strong for
our injury ridden 2nd team.
For the Minors, the best game so far this season was undoubtedly the second one against Fairlop Secondary School.
Both sides were fairly evenly matched and many of our young
"first-yearers" began to feel their feet and performed quite
well. All the threes-Tony Saunders, Jeff Lee, John Tiller and
.Toe Hodgson-did much better than usual; their running was
good, although their passing was still rather slack.
Terry Glassock had a very good game at scrum-half and
Dicky Spencer was determined at outside-half. Terry scored
a very good opportunist's try. Peter Burch played a good game
in the forwards and was well supported by Dan Brown and
Alan Ward. Len Webster has led the forwards reasonably
well in the last three games.
The Minors also put up better performances against Barking
Park Modern (who weren't quite so strong as in past seasons)
and Westcliff C.H.S.
All in all it has been a very pleasing month's rugby.
D.M:
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TABLE TENNIS
I think that pride of place this month must go to the Boys'
Club Championships. The preliminary rounds were played in
the Table Tennis room on the Wilderness, and I was very
pleased with the entries. Although a few boys who entered
failed to turn up, maybe because it meant playing on a Sunday, I think that the experiment was well worth trying.
The finalists in the Singles are Dave Higgins and Lione1
Behaim, and should produce an interesting final with Dave,
possibly the favourite before the event, meeting a very dark
horse in Lionel. In the semi-finals, Dave beat Len Webster,
and Lionel beat Dave Floyd. These were two very hard
fought matches, and at one time I thought that Len was well
placed for a win. Dave Floyd found Lionel's accurate halfvolleys very hard to combat.
As a result of the championships, some boys who were new
to me and will get a chance in future matches were: B. Yea,
P. Webb, D. Ray, and M. Gardener. In fact, Yea, Ray and
Behaim were included in the match with Clapton Jewish, and
won.
In the Doubles Final, Lionel Behaim and Barry Yea will
meet Dave Higgins and Sid Butler, and this final has so many
possibilities that I would not care to express an opinion on
the outcome.
The Finals will be played on the evening of Parents' Night,
Tuesday, 12th April, and the peak time will be between
8.30 p.m. and 9.30 p.m. in the Boys' Club Upper Games Room.
There will also be an exhibition match between Bob McCree
and Ken Beamish, who are our top representative players.
East London League
In this competition our "A" team have had a very poor
month, although it is fair to say that they have been meeting
the best teams. Cliff Simpson, for one, has found the opposition very strong, but is benefiting from the experience of meeting good players. Brian Leakey is improving all the time, and
Bob McCree is as sound as ever.
Results: v. St. Mark's "A". Lost 4-5.
v. East Ham HA". Lost 2-7.
v. Albion "A". Lost 3-6.
v. St. Mark's "A" (Cup). Lost 3-6.
The "B" team are still battling on in bottom place against
teams who are much better than we are. They are far from
down-hearted, and that is the spirit.
Results: v. Albion "A". Lost 1-8.
v. West Essex. Lost 1-8.,
v. St. Mark's "B". Lost 3-6.
"C" team have had some exciting matches during recent
weeks and have been a shade unlucky not to have collected at
least two more points than they have. I am afraid that this
team, like the "B", will not avoid relegation to a lower division.
Results: v. St. Mark's "D". Lost 3-6.
v. East Ham "D". Lost 3-6.
v. Mile End O.B. "A". Lost 4-5.
Our "E" team may have just missed being promoted because
of their disappointing results during February, but they have
still a chance, provided that no more points are dropped.
Results: v. West Ham Hospitals. Lost 3-6.
v. Mile End O.B. Lost 4-5.
v. Eton Manor "F". Won 7-2.
Team "F" have continued to improve, and will be a much
better team next season with the added experience.
Results: v. North East Maccabi. Won 9-0.
v. Eton Manor "E". Lost 2-7.
v. Leytonstone Maccabi. Won 5-4.
Walthamstow League
We are still going very strong in this competition and we
are keeping our fingers crossed in the hopes that we 'win both
the League Championship and the Cup Competition; we are
very well placed to win both. In defeating Marsh Street in
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the quarter-finals by 6--3 we disposed o~ one of our strongest
rivals. It has been victory all the way 111 the League games,
as will be seen from the following.
Results: v. Wellington. WOIl 9-0.
v. Marsh Street. WOIl 9-0.
'7. EDRO.
Won 9-0.
Federation Matches
By sharing top place in the Leag~~ table with Brady a.nd St.
Andrcw's, the Juniors may be elIglble to take part m the
"Knock-Out" Competition, although there may still have to be
a play-off. The Seniors had some disappointing results, and
failed to qualify for the "Knock-Out" Competition.
Results, Juniors: v. St. Andrew's, Plaistow. Lost 3-6.
v. SI. Andrew's, Plaistow. Won 7-2.
v. S.A.L.T. Won 9-0.
v. S.A.L.T. Won 9-0.
Essex Knock-Out Cup
In this competition we have reached the quarter-finals and
meet Romford Red Triangle at home. For this competition
we have Ken Beamish playing for us, and we hope that we
manage to win; Bob McCree and Brian Leakey will make up
the rest of the team.
I would like to congratulate Bob McCree's wife Jean, who
reached the final of the English Ladies' Singles Closed Tournament, in which she lost to Diane Rowe after three very close
and exciting games. Congratulations are also offered to Ken
Bcamish and his wife Shirley, who did very well in the Romford
League Finals. Ken regained his Singles Championship by
defeating Tony Condon by 21-19, 21-18, and with Condon
Ken took the Doubles. Ken and Shirley won the Mixed
Doubles.
Finally, don't forget to come to the Boys' Club Finals on
Tuesday, April 12th, and bring your Parents. Until thenPlease Keep Practising.
STAN JOHNSON.

Danny Brown clocked 65. Another up-and-coming who seems
to be determined to make himself noticed is Derek Carley.
Although as an under-fourteen he is one of the Junior Juniors,
he frequently hops up into the next grade to help out as in
the Junior Medley Team; together with Paul Cubberley, Bobby
and Danny they put up a hard fight against the Vauxhall
Motors team of apprentices and lost by just a split second.
The points scored at the end of the swimming were Vauxhall
Motors 16, Otters 23; and then the Otters, mainly Juniors,
beat the visitors at polo just to round off the evening. The
return match at Luton will be towards the end of the summer.
Another Splash Night earlier in the month was a visit to
the Northern Lights bath. No notable times were recorded,
the Otters won the polo 6-5, and once again everyone
enjoyed a good swim and a good social evening.
An interesting feature towards the end of Mareh will be the
visit of Stoke N ewington S.C. Under-Fourteens to Hackney
Baths on Wednesday, 23rd March. Our own U-14 seetion is
pretty good and fancy their chances, but that remains to be
seen.
This seems to be the time of Important Births, and we, too,
have our V.LB.s To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cladinboel, a baby
girl; to Mr. and Mrs. Les Dennahay, a baby boy; and to Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Walker, a baby girl. Another newcomer to the
scene, although now a few weeks old and not so recent, is
young Paul (son of Jean and Dennis) Starkey. His claim to a
mention in this column lies in the fact that in due course he
will probably be dragged up to the baths by the seat of his
bathing trunks by Uncle Colin or Uncle Gordon.
And now to a less pleasant subject-the Maffey Affair. Early
in February, Ron Maffey was "on the mat" before the Boys'
Club Committee; with a long list of idiotic antics behind him,
the Committee felt that he had had enough rope and consequently he was struck off. The Otters section and the Rugby
section felt, however, that, without excusing his faults, Ron
had earned their support by his past efforts in the Bath and
on t,he Rugby fieJd. Each Section Committee discussed the
point at some length and subsequently requested the Boys' Club
Committee for an opportunity to appeal. This was given,
and the outcome was that Ron Maffey was reinstated in the
Club for a probationary period.
An incident such as this is only likely to happen once in a
decade, or may be even more rare, but although it's gratifying
to think that a member can enjoy the support of his Clubmates
and that the Boys' Club Committee is prepared to re-open the
matter for further discussion, it doesn't mean that we can
throw the rule books over the side-not by any means. Taking
into account Youth and natural high spirits, the Rules are
generally framed simply to ensure a reasonable standard of
conduct, and if you don't learn them now it makes life harder
for other people and very much harder for yourself later on
in life-and that can mean Trouble.
THE WATER RAT.

The plans for a proposed trip to France at Whitsun have
fallen through; the Suresnes Committee at the Town Hall is
going ahead with a new scheme that will, unfortunately, leave
the swimmers out in the cold. We now find that the only bath
that might have been used was an open air bath, and that is
not available at Whits un ; so that lets the swimmers, the
E.O.S.C., out. A total lack of funds or the possibilities thereof
prevents the rem~inder o.f the party from going ahead, so
plans are now bemg considered on an entirely new sceheme.
The Otters also have a new scheme, or should I say are scheming? But there is too little time left to plan for this year
so it's 1961 we have in mind. Don't worry, we'll make it yet
Trevor Lusty is doubly pleased with himself this month.
Since he started his training programme he has shed a stone
and a half in weight, and in the swim against Luton he broke
60 seconds for the hundred; in fact, 59.2 seconds. In this
match against the Vauxhall Motors S.C. at Bethnal Green
David Wyles wasn't so very far behind, his time being 61
seconds. In the Junior event Bobby Gillett did 61.6 and
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SQUASH
The Squash season is gradually drawing to a close; the only
games left to play being the challenge matches and the concluding rounds of the Club Championships and Handicap. It
has been a most hectic season, with the seleetors having to find
as many as four or five teams each week, but our members have
been I?ost helpful, giving of their very best, and all helping to
make It a most happy and successful season.
Cumberland Cup
After making a great effort in the last two games of the seaso?-winning against Coolhurst and losing narrowly to Forest
Hllls-the first team have now to receive a challenge from
the Cumberland Squash Club.
Coolhurst Cup
As. expected, the second team was not quite up to First
DlvlslOn standards, and were defeated in their last two games
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of the competition. As a result, next season will find them playing in the Second Division.
London League

The third team (Wilderness I) went through the season undefeated, finishing top of the Second Division with maximum
points. The fourth team (Wilderness II) finished second losing on!y to the third team. They will now meet Kensi~gton
Close m the Challenge match. Whether the fourth team will
g~t into. the First Division will remain in doubt, even if they
wm thelr challenge, because the League Committee are in the
pro~ess of framing a rule to prevent the possibility of a club
havmg two teams in the First Division.
Results:
Cumberland Cup.
v. Coolhurst. Won 5-0.
v. Forest Hills. Lost 2-3.
Coolhurst Cup.
v. Hampstead. Lost 0-3.
v. Wanstead. Lost 0-3.
London League. Ill.
v. Hongkong Bank. Won 3-0.
IV.
v. Foster Wheeler. Won 2-1.
C.H.].

BOYS' CLUB
v. Brentwood School 2nd Team. Won 3-2.
Jeff Lee beat Harris, 3-2.
Mo Leahy beat Thorogood, 3-1.
Peter White lost to Kilmartin, 2-3.
Peter Tanner beat Bull, 3-2.
Brian Collett lost to Francis, 1-3.
This was another enjoyable fixture with our Brentwood
friends, and it was much more evenly contested than the one
against the School 1st Team earlier in the season, when we lost
0-5. We hope that these fixtures will be repeated next
season.
Club Events

Both the Cha~pio?ship and the Handicap are running
slowly, but there IS a little progress to report. One Championship Semi-Final will be fought out between Mo Leahy and
Peter Tanner, and in the other J eff Lee will play the winner
of Peter White and Derek GrangeI'.
In the Handicap, at least we have discovered that Eddie
Rooks and David Higgins haven't been handicapped enough.
They show considerable promise; so much so that the scratch
~en wil! h~ve to play :-eally ,,:,ell to beat them. The Handicap
Fmals, mCldentally, Wlll be mcorporated in the Open Night
on April 12th.
Gr~en Ho.use won th~ Hou~e Competition, beating White in
the Fmal, wlth Red gettmg thlrd place. The winning team was
Jeff Lee, Peter Tanner and Dennis Leyhane. In the first
round a very good display was put up by fifteen-year-old Ron
Woodman against Peter Tanner. He is a youngster to watch
along with Tommy Culverhouse and Ted Warren.
'
There has been a good deal more movement on the Ladder
during February. Mo. Leahy still remains at the top, but
Jeff Lee and Peter Whlte have moved up to second and third
respectively. At the other end Ken Russell and Ran Woodman have got on to the ladder by challenging and beating
two of the bottom five. Remember there are only about two
more weeks to go, so if you hope to get to the top start challenging quickly!
'
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BOXING
Sorry to have to report that two of our stalwarts, Honorary
Secretary Herby Cox and Harry Mallin are both on the sick
list. Herby is out of action with phlebitis, whilst Harry is back
in hospital with his old leg trouble. Our sincere wishes for their
speedy recovery.
Like most other Boxing Clubs these days, our numbers are
not .great, ~ut what we lack in quantity we claim to make up
for ln qualIty. In great form at present we have Federation
Champion Roger Vickers and Dennis Lamb both in the
National Boys' Clubs finals at Leeds on 5th March. John
H;'ly?ay, another Federation Champion, was unfortunately
ehmmated from thc Nationals by a superb boxer from Dagenham-he had to be to outscore John. Perhaps the most outstanding achievement of all w.as young Ted Barrett's, who spent
many weeks of tough battlmg to become London Schools
Champion. Other young Manor boys to reach this final stage
out of thousands of enthusiastic minors were Dan Cripps, who
lost by a very narrow margin, Mike Herring, and Ted Offord
injured and unable to box.
'
Our two faithful Seniors, Ted Osborne and Jimmy Hayward
are still going great guns; with their regular appearances af
L~mdon club shows they are fast gaining in popularity. We
Wish them well for their 1960 title bids due to start with the
N.E. Div. Championships at Bethnal Green this month.
Dinner and Dance
Some time ago the Boxing Club Committee decided that they
would hold a dinner and dance in the spring of 1960 for a small
gathering of those directly connected with the section. Being
something of an experiment, it was felt that the event should be
limited to the present Boxing Committee and regular tournamentt
helpers, <l;long with their wives and lady friends. However, as
the functlOn has now created such interest outside this particular group and enquiries have been received from old boxers
and helpers, the Committee has now decided to make it a
general Reunion Dinner and Dance. Enquiries are now welcome for this event to be held at THE CHESTNUTS Lea
Bridge Road, Leyton, on Saturday, 23rd April. One duinea
per person.
"FIl~ST RESERVE".

Boxing Club Reunion Dinner & Dance
-

ON

SATURDAY, 23rd APRIL, 1960
-

AT

-

"The CHESTNUTS" lea Bridge Road, leyton, E.I 0
All Cl ub Boxers, past and present
and Boxing Club helpers are welcome
••••••••••••••••••••••••• - .........~: •••• - •••• - ••••••• - ••••••••..:..!

Full details from Hon. Secretary, Herby Cox, c/o The Club

Fixture News

It ,is regrett.ed that the 2nd Team :natches against Tonbridge
Boys Cl~b did not eome about owmg to Tonbridge backing
out. It IS hoped that this won't deter those playing. After
all, . there is still the 1st Team to strive for. Also, the fixtures
agamst Forest School, which we tried to get this season are not
possible, but we are hopeful of fixing at least one ga~e with
them next season.
D.M.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
From the B.L.A.
ALBERT DREWETT: "They have a French Welcome Committee set up here, composed of very carefully selected men
and women who mostly spealc a little English and who arrange
sightseeing tours, dances, concerts, and so forth for the troops.
They also invite us to their homes for dinner. They sometimes
tell us they can only offer us a smile and a good welcome, but

•
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they do more than that. I've made some g~and friends here.
I played a game of basketball recently agaInst. a local team,
who proved to be really hot; they've been plaYIng every week
for heaven knows how long, so they should bc, and they beat
us 20-12. We played in foul weather and were covered .trom
head to foot in mud at the finish, but 1 thoroughly cnJoyed
the game and exercise.
"
India and Thereabouts
GEORGE McLEAN: "To drive a 'g:harry' ou~ here is quite
an experience, as you have to be a bit of a mInd reader to
know whieh way It native is going to .walk or when a bullock
cart is going to turn; of the two, I thmk the bullock has more
road sense. I never thought there could be so many smells. as
this country boasts. If you're ridin& in ~ :gharry' you pIck
up a smell about half a mile from Its ongm, and then you
put your foot hard down on th.e acc~lerator and hold your
breath and hope you can leave It behmd before you have to
breathe again."
"NOSKY!' PARKER: "I told you a little of our Christmas
and New Ycar celebrations. Here is an extract from the
Forces newspaper out here: 'At a forward airstrip in Burma
an ox was roasted to see the New Year in. Rockets were fired
as the ox was servcd beside a roaring fire in the brilliant moonlight. It was washed down with rum punch! part of th,~
Christmas issue.' Since then things have been gOIng normally.
ALAN WALKER: "I feel almost proud of my first warwound. I got bitten on the nose by a dog while in town
recently. That'll teach me to keep my nose out of other
people's business; anyway, it always was too big."

The Silent Service Speaks
ALF HORSNELL: "Football is in full swing and the Maltese are playing up to a very good standard. The ship's team
had the satisfaction of beating the best civilian team in Malta
in two games. Were the bookies surprised! I think they spoil
the game in Malta, for they take odds.on anything-such as
who will get the first corner and who will get the first throwin. The pity is that it has a decided effect on the players .... "

A well-known garage proprietor in Leyton, Charles BentMarshall, took part in the Monte Carlo Rally this year, and
just by way of a change I thought motoring enthusiasts might
likc to hear something about it from the competitor's angle.
It appears that a very high standard of efficiency of driving
and physical fi tness is required before entries are accepted,
and even then hundreds are turned down for one rcason or
another. Only those who have competed and have reached
a certain standard and a foremost place in top, class rallies
in their own country are considered for entry. This also
applics to manufacturers' teams; but they, of course, take part
in many rallies. His team of three, two drivers and a navigator, started from Glasgow. He said the journey down was
very enjoyable, but beginning with the Channel crossing it gets
increasingly difficult to maintain the required average between
points as the teams become more tired; and the last 24 hours
often over mountainous roads covered in ice and snow is a
nightmare, with the mind playing tricks of vision after three
days of continous driving. Looking back, he said it was a
wonderful experience, but very exhausting, especially for the
private teams, and he thinks it a great tribute to the modern
car and the fitness of the drivers that so many finish the course
within the stipulated time limits. All competitors who finish
receive a commemorative plaque and become a member of an

exclusive club for those who have taken part.
finished in the top division.
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Incidentally, he

He made one interesting point. He thinks the time has
come when the Rally should be split into two sections-one
for private teams and one for manufacturers' teams. It ~ppears
that individual teams when they stop for a break, WhICh fre·
quently means 20 or 30 minutes, s~end quite a. lot ~f time
changing tyres and doing minor repaIrs and get httle time for
refreshment whereas the works' teams have a staff at each
point to at~end to these items, allowing their drive~s the full
resting time. They also provide a map of each sectlO? of !he
road to be covered giving details of points to take It easlly,
awkward bends add stretches of road where time could be
made up. Als; a weather chart, taking in even the velocity
of the winds which gives them an enormous advantage over
the priva te c~mpetitors. This was not a criticism; he thought
the organisation by the manufacturers was excellent, but he
also suggested that if the Rally was split.itwould bring out the
best among the individual drivers and teams, and give them
a better chance of sharing top honours.

Once upon a time motoring was a pleasant pastime and
means of getting quickly from one place to another. To-day
one hears frequently "It's quicker and more comfortable by
train", and you only have to pass any railway station, tube or
main line, on the outskirts of any town in England to notice
the link-up between the car and the train. For the adventurer
there is always the crawl to the coast. Now more than ever
Manorites should thank God for the peaceful surroundings of
the Wilderness. My bet is that it will prove a greater blessing
than ever as the years go on.

I often meet an old reporter, usually at the Orient, named
Jack Baker, still active in newspaper work and nearly 80 years
old. We often go home together, and the other day he asked
after Mr. Villiers and some of the other Managers of the
Club. He appeared to have a lot of knowledge of the Club
and its early days. It transpired that he lived in South Hackney for some years and was detailed to report on the opening
of the Club in Riseholme Street by Lord Roberts in 1913.
Quite an occasion in the Wick, with one of the Guards' bands
playing in the forecourt before a distinguished gathering, which
included local celebrities, of which the Wick had plenty.

Just a sideline on how things have changed during those
few years-less than 50. He said he wrote his report in longhand as the ceremony proceeded, and had two runners assigned
to him who had to catch a train from Victoria Park to Broad
Street and make their way as quickly as possible to Fleet Street
from there, one taking the first part for the printers to get on
with and the other the second. He said it was a great day for
Hackney, for there was no other building or organisation like
it, and when the Wilderness followed and the membership
grew he felt it was the greatest single contribution for the
social welfare of the people. He knew many old champs in
the old days from Eton Mission and the Club. Ever heard of
Dudley Weldon, a great outside-right who was coveted by all
the pro teams but would never sign for one; Dick Goffin, Bill
Jones, and Punch Nicholls, who played for Clapton Orient;
Harry Collins, a well-known boxer who turned professional;
Fred Grace, Harry and Fred Mallin, who remained amateurs.
He also mentioned a large number of well-known rowing men of
that period. These are only some of the many names he remembered, but it shows that the Eton Mission and the Manor have,
over the years, produced some fine characters in the field of
sport. Perhaps better still, the Club has influenced good men
in all walks of life. That is at least Jack Baker's opinion of
the Club.
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Something is happening to British amateur boxing. The
Fed. Finals this year were only a shadow of the many that have
gone before, but even then it was better than any of the Junior
Divisional A.B.A. Championships so far held. It seems difficult to run any amateur boxing show to-day without making
a loss, and it is almost certain that but for the good offices of
the Evening Standard and the publicity they give it, the Fed.
would be unable to stage the finals in any good size hall, and
the downward trend has only been over the past five years.
One night's preliminary boxing was all that was needed to
produce the finalists at Seymour Hall on February 9th, and
so the standard of boxing was bound to be lower than we have
been accustomed to. However, what was lacking in skill was
made up for in courage. But I think a club leader and the
boy himself should make sure he knows enough about the
sport to be able to look after himself when he climbs into the
little square ring, rather than being on a hiding to nothing.

We had four finalists and two winners, one of whom, R. C.
Vickers, was involved in the bcst bout of the evening against
R. B. She a, of Lion. Young Vickers was a particularly good
winner of a vcry good bout; he is very keen and appears to
have a bright future, and on this occasion he met another
boy with a future. They gave a display of boxing which was
a credit to both Clubs and the Fed. Our other winner was
J. W. Hayday, while his twin brother (the first time in finals
history that twins have competed) was C. R. Hayday, who was
beaten by R. Hodnett, Repton. Our other boxer was VV. J.
Ives, who boxed D. Silver, of Crown and Manor, but as both
boxers were overweight the bout did not count for points. The
weight, 12 st. 7 Ibs., makes one think that little boys grow
bigger every day!

of the speakers that Mr. Christopher Norman-Butler has introduced to us. On this occasion he was a young lecturer from
Warsaw University named Bogden Jankoffsky. A Communist,
but rather a pink one, it was most interesting to hear his
reasons why he thought Communism of their kind, which he
admitted had changed quite a lot, was good for his country,
although not necessarily for other countries. He thought the
standard of living for the people of our country was at least
two and a half times better than in Poland, and said we were
their best customers commercially, and he wished to see a
warm, friendly relationship between the two countries. He
spoke excellent English, and with intelligent questions put to
him it made a very pleasant evening, wJ:1ich everyone enjoyed.
Viewpoint every Wednesday evening at 8; an exoellent Chairman who doesn't mind you getting hot under the collar, but
who will keep you in check if you do.

Half-a-dozen veterans led by Taff attended a Soiree at
Lincoln's Inn Hall and Library, a social evening with refreshments, talks by The Rt. Hon. R. A. Butler and the Lord Chief
Justice, with Lord Pakenham in thc Chair. The meeting was
to do with the re-establishment of discharged prisoners in
society. Many notable people were there, and one could not
help admiring their spirit in tIying to help the less fortunate.
It is wonderful for the community that such a body can think
in the way they do. Our Viewpoint, as we talked about it
afterwards, leaned more sympathetically towards the victims,
which include their own families.
Of course, there is a
wide range of offences, but one could not feel kindly disposed·
to the brute or the schemer who will rob and hurt the aged
and the maimed.

Chatter from Chubb
West Ham won the Evening Standard Cup for most points,
and G. S. Maynard won the Sir Charles Wrench Cup for the.
best stylist. Both his brothers won Fed. titles and, I believe,
the same trophy. The prizes were presented by Joan Regan,
Max Bygraves, and Ted Ray, who were very popular with the
boys, working overtime signing autograph books. It was certain they enjoyed their evening among the club members. The
Stage has been a very great help to the clubs for years now,
and good luck to them and to the Evening Standard" and to
all the people who help the voluntary clubs along.

For the first time that I remember two exhibition bouts were
included in the programme by Club members who had won
N.A.B.C. or Fed. honours, and who are now competing in
higher classes. One had recently beaten Dick McTaggart, the
Olympic Champion; it gave the boys an opportunity of seeing
some good class boxing.

With Jim Pel'kins and Les Golding I had the pleasure of
seeing the Essex Boys' cross country race at Hainault, which
started at the Essex Beagles Hut. Our team finished around
the middle of the 80 runners. Romford were the winners of the
Cup, but a very good lad from Hornchurch, D. Naylor, finished
first in a fast time considering the heavy going. Look out for
him at the Floodlit Meeting on the Wilderness in May. I was
given the privilege of presenting the cups and medals at the
end.

Viewpoint is attracting more and more members. At one,
which was particularly good, such old friends as Benny West
and Chris Wilmore turned up; and the library, where the
meeting is now held, was fairly full. More chairs can be put
in, so don't let that keep you away from the Club's most
successful indoor venture. I have mentioned the high quality

I had two communications recently from very old and dear
friends-a 'phone call and a letter. The 'phone call was long
distance from New York. Nobby Noble was on the other end
of the wire, and after the usual chitchat he said something
that really surprised me: "D'you know it's over a year since
you wrote anything for CHIN-WAG, and d'you realise the amount
of pleasure you give people by doing so?" To be quite frank,
I didn't! The other was a letter from the Editor of CHIN-WAG>
who also pointed out the same thing. My sincerest apologies
to all and sundry, and I'll sit at this typewriter until my one
finger aches, so help me!
Well, I've made all sorts of New Year's resolutions, but one
I'm going to stick to is to stop going to cocktail parties; not
only because I invariably drink too much, but because it seems
the biggest bore in the place always-for some reason or other
-sidles up to me and tells me (a) the story of his love life; and
(b) how he won either the first or second World war, and, if
he or she is an alcoholic the advantages of Manhattans over
Martinis. All this is very disconcerting, to say the least.
Glancing through one of those English Sunday newspapers
whose duty it is to safeguard the decencies of Dear Old England by presenting in full the more succulent misdemeanours
of the day, I noted that there were quite a number of elopements; in fact, "a quiet church wedding" was now passe. I
noted that some irate fathers had actually chased a few of
the young lovers halfway round the globe in efforts calculated
to stop the marriage, but, as always, "Omnia Vincit Amor".
("Love conquers all.") It seems to me that crazy doings have
now crossed the Atlantic. After the first World War flagpole
squatting was thc craze in the U .S.A.; now to elope appears
to be the thing in England.
Scotch type jokes are not usually my favourites, but I like
a little incident which occurred recently concerning the London
Times. The Editor received a letter from Edinburgh which
warned, "Gentlemen, if you print any more jokes about stingy
Scotsmen I shall cease borrowing your paper".
There is no doubt about it, my son Michael, who will be five
on the 3rd of March, ha.s a lightness of touch and a dexterity
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that will take him to the top of the heap should he ever take
up safe-cracking. Equipped with only an old spoon ~nd a
nail file he can take a door off its hinges in sev.en mmutes,
un hinge the seat of a toilet in three, and totally dIsassemble a
bicycle straight from the factory in twelve mmutes flat. Of
course, all this gets under my skin, but for c~aracter ~nd
forbearance my wife is at the top of her class. LIke one :a~ny
day last week Michael was riding his ?icycle arou?d the hvmg
room. I was in the bedroom snatchmg forty ,;m~s, when I
heard Kay say, "Michael, dear, Mummy doesn t lIke you to
ride your bicycle into the TV set". There's character; th~re's
forbearance. Now if it had been me-but we won't go mto
that there's too m~ch senseless violence in print already. I've
alre~dy told her not to lean to.o fa~ on t~e ad:vanced metho~s
of child psychology; just bear m mmd we re blgger than he IS
and it's our house.
It's the craze right now over here to paste little signs on
the backs of automobiles like this one on the window of a
German made car: "Made by der elves in der Black Forest"
or "Volts Wagon" on the side of an electrician's truck. And
this on a brand new American car whose owner obviously had
a lemon, "Made by idiots in Detroit". But the daddy of them
all was this sign tucked under the windshield wiper of a
parked car: "Thanks for taking up two parking spaces; owing
to your inconsideration I had to park two blocks away, you
thoughtless, inconsiderate asterisk".
A telephone installer for a New York telephone company
intoned monotonously one day last week, "One, two, three,

four, testing". Boredom finally overcame hit;I. He swit~he~
his line of patter: "Spaceship one, SpaceshlP one. Thls lS
flotilla leader. I am now over Washington. Do you read me;
spaceship one?". Back came a retort from another w?rkman:
"I read you, flotilla lea~er. We are now. approachmg;, New
York. First wave now ID control of Shendan Square. A
quirk of, adjoining electrical circuits, however, sent their mock
messages out over telephone lines in five downtown exchanges.
Startled subscribers called police. "I have spacemen on my
telephone," wailed one woman. The police solved the riddle
and passed the complaints on to the telep,hone c0t;Ipany. Fr?m
the latter came an edict: "From now on they stlck to saymg
one, two, three, four, testing. But if they get bored with that
they can try four, three, two, one testing".
A hundred years ago educated people used it, and even today there doesn't, seem to be any word that can take its place
in the useful expression 'Ain't I?". "Am I not?" is ludicrously stiff. "Aren't I?" which most educated people now
use in place of "Ain't I?" is, supposedly grammatically, far
worse than "Ain't I?". In 1932 the "English Journal" estimated that over 12,000,000 teacher hours (Cyril Jenkins, please
note) had been spent trying to stop children from saying
"ain't". In 1959 a national study went so far as to list the
use of "ain't" as an indication of potential delinquency.
Well, children, I'm sorry to say my pen has run dry.
"ain't" got any more to say. So long for now. D.T.M.
ERNEST C. CHUDB.
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Around the Club, by "Rover"
April, the month beloved by song-writers and poets. Remember the old Camp favourite-"When April Showers come your
way"? The old, old trick of beguiling a new camper to sing
this at the evening sing-song, having previously posted a couple
of Canteeners in strategic positions, equipped with buckets of
water to provide the showers! And how often the unfortunate
pianist collected more of the showers than the singe!'. A poet,
or writer, whose name I should remember but can't, wrote an
oft quoted line which runs-"Oh to be in England now that
April's here". I am sure that he must have been thinking of
the lonely emigrant from England, sweating it out on the deserts
of Egypt, the plains of India, or the sun-baked veldt of Africa.
Thinking, no doubt with intense nostalgia, of the green fields
and trees of his homeland, the gentle rain falling lightly from
the heavens, the trees in their early new leaf, the hedgerows
and woods with their carpet of primroses and bluebells, such bliss
indeed. Back here in England, we shall still be wearing our
overcoats and Long John'S, with the odd muffler or scarf to
protect us from the cold winds. Such is the oddity of the
world in which we live, that we shall be envying Eric and
Mottle, Chopsie Meadows, and Harry McLean, sweltering in
the heat of Australia and the Africas.
I had a very interesting and welcome letter just recently
from Miss Oatway. All her many old friends in the Club will
be glad to learn that, apart from her eye trouble, Miss Oatway
is keeping very well and happy. She has just moved into a
beautiful bungalow which gives her immense pleasure and interest, and is also keeping her fully occupied. Miss Oatway's
friends, and these must run into hundreds, and who send her
Christmas Cards and Greetings, will like to have her new
address, which is: 14 Ballard's Close, Shipton-under-Wychwood,
Oxon. I am sure that if any of our members are anywhere
in the district, Miss Oatway would be very pleased to see them,
as also would the Hartley's who live nearby. It is a very lovely
part of the country, that part of Oxfordshire which is close to
Gloucestershire, magnificent views across the rolling countryside from the Cotswold Hills. A wonderful change from the
packed beaches and promenades of the seaside.

CIRCUIT TRAINING
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TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS

the one building on the one night.
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The Club Concert Party have just concluded their series of
Concerts at the Club and, as usual, these have been right up
to their best standards of recent years. Maybe it is a mistake
to call these shows Concerts, there is certainly nothing very
highbrow about them. In fact, the best item of the shows was
the uproariously funny sketch in which Johnny Phillips attempts
the impossible, to add a little culture to the company by the
addition of a melodrama. It is one of those sketches in which
everything goes wrong, intentionally and otherwise. On one
particular evening it was, in fact, chaos added to confusion,
and with Johnny in the wings so convulsed with laughter, he
forgot to prompt, with even more disastrous results as the cast?

floundered along hopelessly, adding their own dialogue and
business, hoping against hopc that someone would perhaps get
them back on the rails again. The loss from the company of
such able and seasoned performers as Alan Walker, Peter Well er
and Hector Haseldine, has meant that the show is a little unbalanced because of the shortage of individual items and singers.
But those who remain put everything they had into the shows,
and succeeded in providing capacity audiences on four evenings
with a happy and hilarious evening's entertainment, which even
the better known Crazy Gang would have found hard to equal.
They are indeed a wonderful bunch, and all do a splendid and
worthwhile job for the many parents and other f!-iends of the
Club.
How the time flies; only a few years ago, or so it seems, a
small volunteer army were busy putting up temporary poles
and posts on which to erect the floodlighting for our very first
floodlit atheltic meeting. Remember the names of those who
competed: McDonald Bailey, what a sprinter indeed, Brian
Shenton, Derek Johnson, Doug Wilson, John Disley, Chris
Brasher, George Knight, Sylvia Cheeseman, June Foulds, some
indeed were running as Juniors. Our wonderful new track,
transported by a fleet of lorries from the Olympic Stadium at
Wembley, ad re-laid in record time on the Wilderness by Mr.
Gelderd and his staff. How many years ago was it? Ten
years, almost to the day. I am reminded of this by the posters
which have just gone up, and which proclaim that on May 4th
we shall be staging our 10th Annual Floodlit Athletic Meeting
at Temple Mills.

Over the period of ten years this meeting has grown and
grown, and has reached the stage when it is universally accepted
as the first major athletics meeting of the new season and, as
such, is eagerly looked forward to by our topmost athletes, and
officials. The beginning of any new season, be it athletics,
football, cricket, or any other sport, is traditionally a time for
optimism, and the maximum of interest from those who are
taking part or who are interested in the particular sport.
British athletics at the moment is going through a transitionary
period; there are changes rumoured in the administration. In
fact it has been said that the "wind of change" might develop
into a gale! There is an urgent drive among the younger
and lesser-known athletes to find the Olympic possibles, those
who will replace the established stars who have lost some of
their form over the past year or two. Rome, in August and
September, is the great target for our athletes. They will all
be trying their hardest to catch the selector's eye at our meeting
on May 4th. Make it a point of being present yourself; book
this date now, bring your family and friends, and enjoy the
cheapest and best evening's entertainment of the year.

With the end of our first season in the Aetolian League
football in sight, it might be opportune at this time to look back
over the season and to make some kind of assessment on the
progress made. One thing is abundantly clear, the standard
of football as a whole in this new competition is of a far higher
standard than that of the London League over recent years.
With this in mind, the Football Club Committee can be said
to have achieved their main aim, and which is to provide
better class football for our players and our supporters. From
the results angle, we can be said to have done at least as well
as was expected in this first season against strong opposition.
It is of interest that Hendon, who have reached the Amateur
Cup Final, had to struggle hard to beat us by the odd goal
on their own ground in the London Senior Cup.

The very good start to the season was spoilt by some indifferent performances as the season advanced. The reason and which
was obvious to the regular supporters, was that ~ur reserve
strength was not quite up to the standard required when injurie~ to first team players made it necessary to bring in the
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Many of these gain well des~rved publicity, but let us not

2_____
reserves. It wiII become increasingly evident as some ~ f~~~
long service players drop out of. the first team. Never e to
has· there heen such an opportumty for our younger. playe~
stake a claim for a first team place.. B.ut th~y wIll D:e to
work and train hard in order to mamtam theIr places,. there
is no room for those who are no! prepar~d. to. do theIr full
hare If there is one real disappomtment, It IS m ~he measure
from our own members. It is just
a Club with our huge membership can only muster a a~ rts
u
for an important home game. But for the tremendous e
on the part of Webbo, Reg Thompson, and the rest, t ere
w{)uld be no senior amateur football for Eton Manor at all,

~f su~port

unthmka~le ~~a1

h

and what a tragedy that would be.
In a recent letter, John "Chopsie" Meadows t~lls me that
he has been successful in gaiIl:ing ,a firs.t el~ss pass m the finals
of the Gold Medal First Aid ExammatlOns, for the. South
African Red Cross. There were only two passes at this level
durina the whole of 1959, so John must have worked tret;IendOllsl; hard to succeed, and is deserving of ou: eongratulatI~ns.
John is still doing very well in t~e copper ml~es of Mufuhra,
Northern Rhodesia. Hard, exactmg work, which .he seems to
enjoy velY much. He also tells us the most fantastIc story, and
wliich might almost be called The "Strange Case of an
Abominable Veldsman".
Certain of the tribes are afflicted with a strang~ beiJ?g, ratber
like the traditional leprechaun, just a few feet m he;ght, ha!f
man half animal and this will attach itself to a famlly. It IS
even' said to wea'r a hat made of grass l The whole family's
actions are controlled by this creat~re, and which is r~ferred. to
as a "tokoloshe". There is one mstance of a natIve bemg
granted a divorce because his wife was seemingly fonder ~f
the "tol<oloshe" than she was of her husband! Not that It
did her any good, for according to. the story, she colIapsed and
later died almost as soon as the divorce was granted. In fact,
the story 'goes that she colIapsed in terrible agony outside. the
courtroom! Seemingly this was not unexpected, for the trJbespeople had warned the unfortunate woman that she had
offended the creature, and that sudden harm would befall her.

It is also said that many of the native boys herding cattle
in the veldt are also approached by these strange creatures,
which can sometimes be of good influence, and sometimes evil.
The reports go that the "tokoloshe" can compel those who
come under its influence, to steal, and commit aU sorts of
offences. A senior police official said that with certain tribes,
anything that they cannot understand in their simple and
primitive minds, must belong to the supernatural, and they seek
solace in a witchdoctor with a: good line of mumbo jumbo.
Maybe it is from thi.~ that the business of the "tokoloshe" arises.
John tells us that it is not known whether any of the Europeans
have seen one of these creatures, which rather discounts the
truth about the whole thing.

forget the· others whose fine achIevements do not always. catch
the eye but are nonetheless noteworthy; t~ose ~ho play ID the
Club's Table Tennis league teams, the First-alders. who make
a fine contribution to Club and non-Club events ahke, the ~rt
class, Viewpointcrs, P.T.ites, the Colts and Bantams, the QUlZkids and so on.
I: would do no harm at this stage to express, through our
column, our appreciation to the very many Old Boys
so much to help and guide the younger members. It IS Inevitable that when you mention a few you leave out so many,
b
II h
Id
b
t
d
but the contribution made y a t e 0 er mer;:t ers owar. s
the success of the Boys' Club do~s no~ 90 unnoticed. Charhe
Phillips and Sid WiIson with their tr';lmmg of our young foo:bailers throughout eight months of wmt~r ~m the <;>pen flo~dht
pitch the brave and learned few who SIt m the hbrary mght
after' night, amid the thunderous roar of rock 'n' roll records,
so that we might have the books we want, the two old. stag~rs
who stand up to so many punches on the nos~ from tl~elr tWice
weekly visits to the boxing class, the nfle-shootmg Bert
Tredgett's, Woollard's and Kerridge's, Lofty B::u-nes', Cox's and
Mallin's, the Stan Johnson's and Henry Lee s, and countless
others.

w~o ~o

General Knowledge
Fourth place for our "A" team in the Federation competition
was a very fine effort when one remembers that n~ less .than
34 teams took part. The standard was extremely high wIth a
wide variety of tricky questions. In all we had 10 Manor boys
in the even t.
First-Aid
Congratulations also to o~lr First-aiders and their instruct?r,
Supt. Len Hibberd. Jumo.rs Doug. Lomas,. Ken H~tchln,
Andrew Hinton and Ray SmIth all gamed their first semor St.
John's Ambulance certificates. Our more advanced seniors,
Mal Cawthorn and Ken Trangmar, obtained senior vouchers,
whilst our adult members, George Hill, Arthur Berry and Geof.
Barber. gained further recognition for their fine work by obtaining more labels.
Boxing
With the Open Night tournament, this section has ended a
very difficult season. The sport no longer appeals to the
masses and each year the class attracts fewer and fewer boys.
These days it is very much a sport for the specialist and with
few exceptions such as Roger Vickers, John Hayday and one or
two other jolly good Club types, the few real boxing enthusiasts
left are a ttracted to the single-purpose boxing clubs rather than
Boys' Clubs. In view of this it is particularly creditable to our
Boxing Committee that they can maintain a position in the
amateur boxing world-at least with our juniors-when things
are so difficult.
Cricket
Young enthusiasts should note that both Junior and Senior
trials are to be held at the Wilderness on Sunday, May 8th, at
2.45 p.m. Those interested should read the details on the Club
notice-board and submit their names for a trial. We will again
be fielding four elevens, Seniors, Senior "A", Juniors, Junior

"A".

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

Winding Up
There is a tremendous amount of activity at this time of the
year, after the long winter the various sections usually wind up
with some competition or other; on April 12th the Boys' Club
will be staging an even bigger and better Open Night with
nine separate ('vents all on the one night. Prior to this, on
the 2nd, the Harriers ran: their:eighth Leyton to Southend Road
Relay, whilst a few miles away at Chigwell at the same time
the boys battled out the Federation Cross Country championship. The following Saturday the junior Rugby section had
sixteen teams taking part in the Sevens knock-out competition.
All the football teams are ending their league programmes whilst
the lucky ones are on final preparation for their cup finals.

I

Pentathlon
This London Federation Competition for the all-rounder is to
be held at Victoria Park during the week-end, Saturday, April
30th to Sunday, May 1st. but our own Club will be used as a
dressing room, canteen and H.Q. for all Fed. teams. Although
entries close mid-April, last minute entries might be accepted
if there isn't too much delay. Club teams will, of course, be
entered, but any other individuals interested should see me
without delay.
First event Saturday afternoon will be Cross-country (Juniors
2 miles, Seniors 3). After tea at the Club, competitors will be
conveyed to Bethnal Green Baths for the swimming (Juniors 50
yards, Seniors 75). On Sunday afternoon at the Park, the
Sprints, Long Jump and Throwing the Cricket Ball wiJI be
decided.
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Athletic House Competitions
Are to be held at the Wilderness on Thursday, May 12th,
and Tuesday, 17th. Now is the time for House committee
members to whip up the enthusiasm. Track training has commenced on Temple Mills for the regulars, but there are many
other "dark horses" who might be encouraged to turn out for
their houses.
G.J.

Personality Corner.

Who Is It?

This month's personality is just sixteen years old, he is still
at school, which is in close proximity to the Wilderness, and he
himself does not live very far from the school. Our Personality
is not what you would call a "physical type", although he
played football when he first joined the Club. He is often to
be seen in the Club or at the Wilderness, and can always be
relied upon to help with the odd jobs that crop up from time
to time, and for which a volunteer is needed. His main interest in the Club is still football, and although he does not
play now, he is always at the matches, and is a mine of information about schools football, and the ability of the various
schools teams and players. He has been known to referee on
odd occasions.
My Personality, as far as I have been able to discover, has
no special interests in music, whethed it be traditional, modern,
or anything else. Neither can he be said to be an extremist
in the matter of clothes, but always looks neat and smart. His
favourite "meal" is two doughnuts, lashed with cream (no
wonder he has given up football) and he drinks endless cups
of tea.
He was recently involved in a road accident, but happily
has made a complete recovery.
He was born at L - - - - N.
Answer to last month's Personality: Ron Fuller.
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Henry DEW-Football, Athletics, has lived at Dagenham for
whole four years of membership.
Mike DONOGHUE-Committee, Snooker, Cricket, mild interest in Football, Viewpoint and Tennis.
David FLOYD-Rugby, Committee, Table Tennis, Cricket.
George HART-Committee, Football, Cricket, also keen on
Basketball.
Ian HEANEY-Committee, Rugby, P.T.
Peter HOUGH-Football, Cricket.
Michael HOWE-Committee, Rugby, Athletics, First Aid,
Viewpoint, Concert Party.
John IVEY-Committee, Football.
Don LEATHER-Football (Fed. XI).
Henry LEE-Committee, Football (refereeing), Cricket, Concert Party, Volleyball, mild interest in Viewpoint.
Dennis LEYHANE-Committee, Football, Cricket, mUd interest in Squash.
Ray LEG ON-Rugby, Athletics.
Ian MacDONALD-Rugby (N.A.B.C. XV), Athletics, mild
interest in Viewpoint.
Pat NEVE-Committee, Rugby: helps with Eton Mission
Under 14 Club.
Brian PACK-Football-Leyton Orient supporter!
Bill RILEY-FootbalI, Cricket~hopes to get a place at
University.
.
John READ-Rugby.
Fred ROSE-Committee, Cricket, Football (Fed. XI).
Albert RUSSELL-Football, Study Groups.
Vic SHEPHERD-Retired Boxer, Football.
David WARD-Committee, Rugby, Volleyball, Viewpoint,
Rifle Shooting.
Keith WHITE-Committee, mild interest in Football.
Also transferred were Len FLETCHER, who has attended
regularly, despite living at Loughton, and Brian TAYLOR.

"AITHGHELL"

SCATTERBOX
(MAINLY

FOR

BOYS)

Last month, thanks to the kindness of Mr. BILL CHILD,
two of our young Viewpoint enthusiasts, brothers JOHN and
GEOFF PAYNE, were fortunate to go along to Westminster
Hall to see and hear the Prime Minister talk on Africa.
Mr. CHRISTOPHER NORMAN-BUTLER, who has made
such a fine job of the Chairmanship of Viewpoint for the past
two years, and Mr. FRED BELDOM, made up the party from
the Club and all had an enjoyable evening, finishing with a meal
at a Rotary Club.
Mr. Maemillan's talk was quite a lively one with numerous
interruptions and much heckling by the League of Empire
Loyalists and others.
Since Mr. Macmillan's tour of Africa and since the talk,
things have really boiled up in South Africa, and one wonders
what will be the outcome of the present situation.

l\1arch also saw no less than 28 members transferred to the
Old Boys' Club, and because they are such a useful group of
members, I don't think a few notes about them will be out of
place in this column. You will note that the Boys' Committee
has been very much depleted by this changeover. The list
given below gives only the boy's main Club interests; all have
been keen, or very keen, members of the Boys' Club in many
ways besides.
CoIin BOYLES-Football.
Peter BREEZE-Football and Athletics.
Les COLES-one time Harrier.
Peter DENNEY-Football.

When Rock 'n' RolI was first introduced into this countrycaptured from America, of course, as so much is these daysthe outcry was "It's only a four month wonder, it'll soon be
out!" Well, was it? Under the name of Rock 'n' Roll it is
perhaps five to six years now since its rise to popularity, and it
is still going strong, in fact evidence is conclusive enough to
say that amongst the teenage population record attendances are
being broken at Rock, or if you like, Jive Dances.
Our neighbours, the 59 Club, are having a poor time if they
only attract 400, and they have at times had attendances of
700. At the Poplar Civic Hall, "Monday is fairly empty, only
400 turn up but on Friday, 600 are crammed in and you have
to queue early in order to be sure of getting in." The MaffeyGilding Dance, held in March, attracted 400.
The Royal, Tottenham, and The Palais, Ilford, have theh
sell-outs on "Rock Nights"-not only nights either; Saturday
afternoon Tea dances also draw considerable numbers, and so
it goes on, the Youth Centre, Youth Clubs, Institutes, alI have
their sessions!
Not being a man of regular travel, it is hard to say with
absolute certainty whether it has the same appeal out of
London, but I have recently spoken to people from Guildford,
Surrey, WaIIington, near Croydon, Surrey, and Bromley, Kent,
all of whom have assured me that it is stilI catered for to a great
extent. The main Dance Halls and the Youth Clubs stilI devote
two or three evenings a week to it.
By all means let jive those that like jive! But, as I see it,
there might be so much provision for it that young people will
become addicted to it to the extent of at least five or six nights
a week. Surely, no good thing!

Having mentioned a few months back that Jim Hayward,
Peter Clifton and Pat Neve were giving a hand with the Eton
Mission Under-14 Club, I ought to mention that Ken Trangmar
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rt of Monday evenings to do
too, is giving up the early pa
likewise.
A record and a young boy with a future? Peter Smith, one
of the privileged schoolboy boxer~ in the Clu?, recently ~on
his first ever bout. He waS up agalllst an expenence~ boy fIOm
West Ham Boxing Club, and won with style. Peter IS 11 years
old-surely the youngest boy to box for the club ?-and on the
night he was giving both weight and age away. ~eter was
watched by a dozen or so of his relations, inclu~ing ~lS bro~her
Raymond, who is a keen member of the Club FIrst AId sectIOn.
"SCATTERBRAIN."

FOOTBALL

loh from the Hammers right wing which went ~nto the net
over his head. Our lads were not deterred by thIS. upset and
fought back magnificently, and were rewarded wlth a good
goal from a movement started by Denney, who pushed the ~all
through to Edwards to breast down for Collett to hammer mto
the net.
Full time came without further scoring and so to extra time.
Both teams were now feeling the effects of the furious pace
this game had been played in, and it was na~ural that the game
slowed a little, but in doing so the q.ualIty of the football
improved and moving the ball about WIth a purpose we were
on the attack constantly. With a few minutes to go ~ pass out
to Joe Hegerty found him unmarked, and from hIS centr~,
Terry Edwards, Ron Kempton and Brian C.ollet~ bulldozed thelr
way through West Ham's defence, resultmg m the ball plus
Terry Edwards landin.g. in. the back of West Ham's net, but
from subsequent enquIrIes It was found t~at Collett ~ad certainly given the ball the final and most lmportant kICk, but
how Terry Edwards landed there is still a mystery.
Both teams are to he congratulated for th~ fine spirit and
sporting manner in which this important cup-tIe was played.
After the sublime? When Leyton turned up with only nine
men to play the quarter final of the League CUI? the game had
to be seen to be believed. One can only put It down ~o t~e
reaction from the previous week's game. We eventually d~d WID
by four goals to nil, two being scored in the last two mmutes.
Leyton never gave up, we never appeared to start.
F.G.L.

SENIORS

The much awaited Pelly Cup semi-final against .West Ham
took place on March 12th. Having a great affectIOn for ~ur
pitch on the Valley, West Ham very sportingly waived choI.ce
of ground and their suggestion to play on the Valley was readIly
accepted.
We were at full strength, but the Hammers were ';Vi!hout
their skipper and right half, Presland, who had been lllJured
previous Saturday in the inter-league match.
We won the toss and elected to take advantage of the slight
breeze. In the opening spell both teams were pretty well keyed
up and took some time to settle do;-vn. With the Hammers a
little more poised, the first goalsconng ~ha~ce w,:nt to them,
when Granger, missing a centre fr,?~ theIr right Wlnger, recovered quickly enough to make a brillIant one-handed save fr~m
the shot that was immediatey fired into our goal. Havmg
played second fiddle for the first ten minutes, our wing halves
Terry Bell and Pete Denney, began marking clo~er and tackling
quicker, consequently saw more of the ball whlc.h brought our
inside forwards into the game. From the ensumg attacks on
the Hammers goal, they had to resort to offside tactics to relieve
the pressure, and their defenders. moving out of tl~e de~ence
area quickly left Joe Hegerty offSIde half-a-dozen tImes ID as
many attacks. Brian Collett continually harassing Thompson,
the Hammers centre-half, forced him into making an error and
broke through, but shooting hurriedly, could not get the usual
sting into his shot. A minute or two later he again mad: a
heroic attempt to get to a fast centre from the left whlCh
travelled across the Hammers goal and caught all their defenders fiat-footed, the ball finally going behind for a goal kick.
Defences continued to keep on top with Keith Baker and Don
Leather giving the opposing wingers very little scope to bother
GrangeI'. Our wingers were also meeting the same stern opposition, and could make very little impression. Terry Edwards
and Ron Kempton covered more ground than anyone in their
efforts to set up some form of attack, but these were ruined by
either someone getting offside or holding on too long when a
quick pass would have given Collett or an inside forward a
chance of a dig at goal. Half time arrived with still no score
and exchanges even.
As the game progressed in the second half so did West
Ham's poise gradually disappear and we definitely were on top
for the first time, but as always happens, they took the lead
with a very simple goal, Granger completely misjudging a high

JUNIOR XI

In beating the Leyton Youth Club by. two goals to nil. in
the Semi-Final of the Forest League Jumor Cup the JUnIors
reached the final of this competition for the second year in
succession. Last season saw the Club also win the Final and
it remains to be seen whether this team can do as ~ell as its
predecessor against a strong Newbury Park side who, m defeating our Senior "B" XI, prevented the staging of what would
have been a most interesting all-Manor final. However, the
Juniors will be all out to avenge the "B's" defeat and they must
have a good chance of doing so.
The match against Leyton was a hard one, although the club
never really looked to be in danger of losing. An early goal
by Derek Thornton, with what seemed ,-:ncommonly like a
miskick gave the Juniors an advantage WhICh they never lost,
and although the Leyton side had its moments in attack, Barrie
Page in goal rarely had to put himself out. Credit for this
happy state of affairs must be shared by the whole. defence
although Alan Houston and Geoff Allen were outstandmg.
After our early goal Leyton had one particularly bad' piece
of bad luck when the otherwise very competent referee failed
to spot an obvious hand ball by Alcc Lee in the penalty area.
Alec was extremely lucky to get away with such a bad error
of judgment, and he must cure himself of this fault before it
lands his side into trouble or himself into the reserves. It was
obviously not an isolated error because he had earlier deliberately handled the ball in the Leyton match, and given away a
free kick, and he gave away a vital penalty in the Winchester
Cup Semi-Final against West Ham for the same offence. One
can only hope that Alec has now learned his lesson.
Leyton mainly pinned their hopes on their bustling centreforward, whose tactics, to say the least, were a trifle on the
robust side, so much so in fact that he was soon at loggerheads
with several members of the Junior side, and with Ma1colm
Brockwell in particular, and eventually both were cautioned by
the referee. To the onlooker it seemed that Malcolm was
severely provoked, but he too must remember that soccer is
only a game as long as the rules are kept strictly in mind.
Whilst these "battles" were raging Derek Thornton and one
or two of the others were getting on with the game, and about
this time a long clearance was seized upon by Derek somewhere
about the half-way line, and after a long run with the majority
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of the Leyton defence in hot pursuit he neatly steered the
ball into the opposing net to put the issue almost beyond doubt.
There were a few moments of excitement after this goal but
no further goals were scored and the referee's whistle for fulltime found the Leyton centre forward a most surprisingly
generous loser.

R.H.

BOXING
A well deserved Divisional A.B.A. title came Ted Osborne's
way on March 17th and we wish him well for the London finals
in early April. Monteagle's A.B.A. champion, international A.
Kelsey, who outpointed Ted in a "humdinger" final last year
was red-hot favourite, but after both he and Ted won fin~
contests in the semi-finals, Kelsey was declared unfit for the
final because of a damaged eye. Had they boxed Kelsey would
have been up against a well trained and determined Eton
Manor boxer.
On March 5th at Leeds, Roger Vickers collected his second
National Association of Boys' Clubs title with an easy points win
over J. Ashcroft from Liverpool. On this occasion Roger was
not tempted to battle it out with a rugged opponent and was
content to pile up the points with some copybook boxing.
Denis Lamb rose to the occasion and has never boxed better
to go down gallantly to W. Simpson from Coventry. A spirited
last round just wasn't enough to snatch the verdict after a very
close contest.
For the Open Night tournament on April 12th, Alf Woollard
has again come up trumps with his match-making despite the
many difficulties he has matched no less than 14 Eton Manor
boys. Let us hope that many pass the scales and doctor and
their opponents turn up-at the correct weight.
RESERVE.

The TENTH ANNUAL

LEYTON FLOODLIT ATHLETICS MEETING
ON

Wednesday, 4th May .. at 7

p.m.

•

Full Programme of EYents with top-ranking
Athletes-Men and Women-competing

ETON MANOR'S REALLY BIG MEETING
OF THE YEAR

•

Admission to all parts of the Ground

HARRIERS

2/-

NOTES

The progress shown during March has been most rewarding,
and says much for the enthusiasm amongst our little band and
to the leadership of George Smith and Brian Cole. The encouraging results have also added a big headache. In our first
event in April, the Leyton-to-Southend Relay, we have no less
than 14 runners available for a team of eight. Five possibly
pick themselves, but the remaining three places could go to any
of the six lads and some hard thinking is to be the lot of George
and his co-selectors. Whoever is left out we know will take it
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in the right spirit with the knowledge that they have contributed
to us fielding OIle of the best teams for some years.
The top event in March was the National Championships at
West Bromwich where over 9 miles against the cream of
English cross-country runners our Old Boys finished 36th out
of the 69 clubs who started a full team and were in front of a
number of the top line clubs. Nat Fisher started well, but
unfortunately developed stitch at three miles which he could not
shake off. and went back to 64th place. The rest of the team
finished, B. Cole 125, G. Smith 250, P. McGinn 392, A. Basstoe
481, B. Lee 547, N. Corper 561; 651 runners started, 604
finished.
Our youths' team all finished in their race, but were somewhat overawed by the standard of the competition and did
not do themselves justice. R. Bakewell 320, D. Gooden 347, G.
Sayer 354, .T. Clark 383, H. .Tohnson 402, ]. Patten 412. 451
runners finished. The Manor had a surprise and most welcome
supporter on this day in Mr. John Dugdale, M.P. for West
Bromwich. This gentleman, a friend of Mr. Villiers, took trouble
to find our lads in the recording tent and to congratulate them
on their good showing.
Fifteen turned out for the 3t miles Yatch C.C. Handicap held
on the same day as Mike Keough's wedding, which was the
cause of a few notable absentees. George Smith was first home
in the good time of 21 m. 57 s., and was also first in the very
closely contested handicap: G. Smith 21m. 57s.-scr.-21m. 57s.;
N. Corner 24m. 9s. (2m.l 22m. 95.: P. McGinn 23m. 135. (lm.)
22m. 135.: R. Bakewell 24m. 12s. (1 m. 50;.) 22m. 22s.; B. Lee
24m. 4s. (1 m. 30s.) 22m. 34s.
We had a field of 20 for our Road Race against Shaftesbury
H. in which was incorporated our 2i\- miles handicap and the
Boys' Crossley Cup This proved one of the fastest races of the
Marsh Triangle, almost everyone showing substantial improvement on their previous best. Nat Fisher, first home, established
a new record for the course of I1m. 55s., closelv followed by
Brian Cole in 12m. 11s. Richard Bakewcll retained the Crosslcy
~up with Glyn Sayer finding that extra turn of speed to beat
Dennis Gooden for the first time in some months to take second
place. Bill Pepperell, with an improvement of over a minute,
walked away with the handicap. In the match, scoring 10 aside,
Shaftesbury got home 98 to 112, and scoring 13 aside we turned
the tables 178 to 181.
We started the Road Relay season on March 19th at Loughton, where our "A" team finished second to Ponders End and
our "B" team fifth. "A": B. Cole lam. 24s.; G. Smith lOm.
53s.; P. MeGinn llm. 5s., M. Keough llm. 6s.; W. Croome
11m. 4·55. "B": R. Collier llh. 47s.; L. Adams 11m. 53s.;
B. Lee Urn. 58s.; S. Motley 12m. Is.; N. Corper 12m. 65.;
D. Clarke 12m. 20s.
At Chingford the following week our "A" finished 13th of
the 39 teams which started but unfortunately our "B" side was
one short and had to withdraw after the fourth stage.
"A": G. Smith (11) 18m. 4s.; P. McGinn (16) 19m. 13s.;
M. Keough (19) 19m. 15s.; B. Cole (11) 17m. 23s.; R. Collier
(13) 19m. 56s. "B": S. Morley (3,0) 20m. Is.; C. Stevens (34)
21m. 415.; D. Clarke (32) 21m. 305.; N. Corper (30) 20m. 38s.
STOP PRESS

The LEYTON-TO-SOUTHEND RELAY:
Ranelagh H. 1st., 3h. 12m. 44s., Mitcham A.C. 2nd., 3h.
13m. 4·2s., Ponders End A.C. 3rd., 3h. ISm. 39s., Eton Manor
12th., 3h. 22m. 39s.
FED. CROSS-COUNTRY
Junior Race. Crown & Manor 1st, 30 points; Eton Manor <lB"
2nd, 50 pts., Eton Manor "A" 3rd, 57 pts., Eton Manor "C"
9th, 167 points.
Senior Race. Crown & Manor and Eton Manor both totalled
30 points, and the result was declared a tie. Under E.C.C.U.
rules there is no tie; the winning team is the one whose last
scoring man is nearest to the winner. Had this rule been
observed, Eton Manor should have been declared winners. It
has been agreed however, that we share the Cup.
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TABLE TENNIS
March has been a quiet sort of month, with not a great
deal of activity, and some matches postponed for one reason
or another.
As far as the League matches are concerned the season has
practically ended, and I hope to inclu~e a complete summary
of the season's results and performances III my notes next month.

--

-_.------_._::::-....---------------The first event of the month was the trip to Maidstone, and
which was most successful. We left the Club .at about 6 p.m.,
arriving at Maidstone just in time for an 8.30 p.m. start.
There was a sort of feeling that any club .so far from Hackney
Wick could not be very good. This ImpreSSIOn was s0.on
knocked out of US when they won the first four races, and w~th
our boys only just wet! ~ot until Bobby Gi1Iet~ won the Jumor
two lengths free style, dId we get ou~ ·first wm, ~ut thIS was
followed by victories in both the ~efllor and Jl!fllor butterfly
races. We were fully into our strIde by the time the team
events came along, and. managed. to re&am the l.ost !1round by
winning each race, to glVe us. a VIctory m the sWlmmmg events
by 69 points to 66, a close thmg.
The polo matches which followed were not exactly the best
that we have seen, but I feel that the long j,?l~rney and the
strenuous swimming event~ had the. effects. of t~rmg our ,:eam.
It was nice to see Barry Glllett playmg agam, hIS famous push
shot" being equalled only by brother Bobby's "lob." The match
worthy of mention, however, was that wIth the R.E.M.E. It
was a fast game, all the FIT members of the. team thoroug~ly
enjoyed the match. David Wyles played hIS usual stormIng
game, and Barry Turner, coming in a~ reserve, proved that he
was likely to be more than a r~serve III the near future .. The
highest goal scorer was Bobby GJ!lett, and no doubt the Mlddlese~ County selector present t?ok good note ?f this. The game
was won by 6 goals to 4, and It was a very fall' result.
Those of you who read this column last J?onth might have
got the idea that our Und~r-14s were ~Olng to give S~oke
Newington a good run for theIr money: This. was ~ost certamly
not the case, and I propose to deal with thIS partrcular splash
night in three parts. Firstly the results, secondly the reasons,
and lastly the probable remedy.
The results are no trouble. There were eight individual events
of which Stoke Newington won seven, and provided the sec?nd
in each event. There were four team races, and Stoke Newmgton won the lot. In terms of match points we were overwhelmed by 79 points to 5.
The reasons for the defeat? The main reason is that the
youngsters we were swimming against do a minimum of three
hours and up to six hours of swimming training each week,
As against this our own boys do about half an hour to threequarters of an hour each week. Another point is that when the
Stoke Newington boys train, they really get down to it. Our
own boys tend to play about and to talk a lot.
Now for the remedy, a more difficult task .. 0Uf youngsters
must get more swimming in, more training, and some really
serious work if they are going to approach the standards of the
other clubs. It would be nice if we had our own bath like
so many of the other clubs, but with the Otters funds being
what they are this is most unlikely. The solution, and one
which I commend to the Otters' Committee, is to book more
time at the Baths for the youngsters.
During the month, Stoke Newington defeated us twice at
water polo: I know that they are good, but what I don't know
is any good reason why we are not better.
I leave you with this thought: In ·the Otters we have enough
potential to be world champions, but we must exploit this
potential and give it room to grow and to expand. It is often
said that Eton Manor is the best club in the world, and so
it is, but it takes hard work to make world champions, never
let us forget this.
T
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We are 'still concerned with the Walthamstow League and
Cup competitions, and are als? in t?e semi-final of the knockout cup competition of Essex, m whIch we shall meet powerful
rivals in St. Marks.
,We are hoping for a very good evening at the Club o,?- Op~n
Night, and I am sure that Bob M.c<?~ee and Ken Beaml~h Will
provide us with a very good exhIbItion of Table Tenms, and
which will follow the Finals.
We were a little unlucky to be drawn ag,!-inst th~ strongest
opposition, North West Jewish, in the FederatIOn Jumor KnockOut Cup, and were well beaten.. Our team, who are all very
young and first season players, dId extremely well to get to the
final stages, and they will all be much better .next year. They
are: Melvin Barker, Terry Longhurst, and SId Butler.
Results:
A Team v.
A Team v.
E Team v.

Eton Manor B.
East Ham "B"
West Ham Hospital

Won 7-2
Won 7-2
Won 6-3

Keep Practising, Lads,
S1'AN JOHNSON.

RUGBY FOOTBALL
Results:
First XV.
First XV.
First XV.
First XV.
"A" XV.

Lost 0- 5
Osterley "A"
Won 16- 3
Upper Clapton "A"
Won 15- 3
Old Easthamians
Lost 6-12
Thames Board Mills
Won 12- 8
v. Ostcrley "B"
HA" XV. v. Upper Clap ton Ex. "A"
Won 13- 5
HA" v. Old Easthamians "A"
Won 11- 3
Lost 8-18
"A" XV. v. Brigands ...
Won 8- 3
Sunday XV. v. Leyhill
Once more this month we have suffered from a large crop
of injuries. This has meant that many players have found
themselves playing in unusual positions. Although this has
proved, at times, to be a considerable handicap, all of the
three-quarters, cum full-backs, cum forwards, have played
extremely well and with plenty of enthusiasm.
v.
v.
v.
v.

Our annual fixture with old rivals from Thames Board Mills
proved again to be the usual tough battle among the forwards,
Our pack although outweighted, proved to be more mobile and
lively in 'the line-outs, and it was from a line-out inside our
opponents "25" that Bob McCormick scored a very fine try.
Although we added another try to make our score six points, we
had no answer to the very excellent kicking of the Mills' full
back, who converted fOllr penalty goals.
This lack of a goal kicker had been felt by us the previolls
week when we scored five tries against Old Easthamians, and
failed to convert any of them. Our most serious injury this
season has been to Geoff Read, who damaged a cartilage when
playing against Upper Clapton. At the moment Geoff is waiting
to entcr hospital, and we send our best wishes for a complete
and speedy recovery.
In conclusion, our heartiest congratulations to our vi~e.
captain, Alan Benwell, and his wife, who were happily marrIed
on March 26th. Good luck, Alan and Myrtle.
"SKIPPER,"
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Results for March:
Colts 1st.
v. Wanstead County High School 2nd '"
Won 12-6
v. Upper Clap ton Colts
Won 62-0
v. Southend Colts
Won
6-3
v. S.E. Essex Technical College "B"
Won 29-8
v. Lycee Francais de Londres ...
Lost
6-9
A fine month this, with the Sunday game against the French
College from Kensington being the only defeat. The month
also included a record victory for a Boys' Club side-62-0
against Upper Clap ton.
The game ~ga~nst the French side was tough indeed: only
superb drop kIckIng by the opponents' full-back earned them
their victory.
Colts 2nd.
v. East Ham Grammar School 2nd
Lost
6-12
v. Barnsbury School
Lost
8-19
v. Gidea Park Colts
Lost
6-21
The season has ended for the "seconds" and their record
reads thus:
p
1\'
L
F
A
21
6
15
178
250
Eleven of the games lost were fairly close scores and the
seaso,?- was in fact bet~er tha,; the record suggests. 'We hope
we WIU be able to contInUC tIllS 2nd XV next· season-as yet it
is impossible to tell.
Minors.
v. SI. Ignatius College Under 15s
v, Coopers' Co.'s School U. 15 Reserves
P
W
L
F
17
4
13
79

Lost
Won

3-36

13-11

A
316

~n the last game Jeff Lee had a field day, scoring all thirteen

RIFLE SHOOTING
With two rounds to go, Division 12 of the City of London
League is still wide open and anyone of five teams could be
divisional champions.
The position at Round 20 is as follows:
G.P.O. "A"
A.N.O.C. "B"
Whipps Cross "B"
Eton Manor "A"
Harland & Wolff "B"

W.hatever. th~ final result, we are all delighted with the

contmue~ Tise m the standard of shooting within the Club,

apd havmg had such a wonderful season against good oppositIOn, we can look forward to next season with even greater
confidence.
. In Round 19 ?f the L~ague, Peter Tanner added yet another
sIlver spoon to lu8 collectIOn with the best possible I've seen on
the new targets.
, So far this season Manor riflemen have claimed five possibles
m the .Leagu~ fixtures. These targets may be returned; if so,
they Will be dIsplayed on the Club Notice Board,
April is going to be a busy month for the rifle section. At
the beginning of the month we have the House Comps. and
Club Championships, details of which are on the Notice Board
This is followed by the Fed., which again will be held at
Bishopsg~te P~lice Station. On April 29th we have arranged
a 10-a-slde frIendly shoulder-to-shoulder match with Tate &
Lylc, which will be held at Hillman Street.
Full details .of these .matches, along with the final analysis
of the teams ID the City of London League will appear in
next month's Chin Wag.
'
Good shooting,

pomts.

Kicking Competition Results.
8211: ponits.
1st. David Barnes
2nd. Bob Gillett
78 points.
76 points.
3rd. Roger Smith & Peter White
There w.ere nine .en~ries and Dave Barnes really surprised
the other eIght by wmnmg I A case of a dark horse succeeding.
Roger Smith also did very well. Bob Gillett was runner-up for
the second successive year and Peter White winner 1957
gained third place ~o~ the second time. The w'inner was give~
a copy of John GWIlhams book, "Rugby Football Tactics" and
holds the trophy for a year.
House Sevens.
1st White; 2nd Blue; 3rd Green.
This year, for the first time, this competition was run on a
league basis. Throughout the competition results were very
much as expected with White winning three games Blue two
Green one and Red one. White was the only tea~ to really
show any form at all and well deserved their win. Winning
team: John Marsh, Bob Potter, Ian MacDonald Geoff Wright
Roger Gilding, David Wyles and Alan Ward.
'
,
N.A,B.C. Rugby.
From all reports the four boys from our club who were invited
to take part in the N.A.B.C. trials played well up to their
usual form. However, there was a lot of useful talent in the
trials, as there should be, and so something exceptional had to
be produced to make the team. Ken Trangmar played in the
first trial only, Geoff Wright, David Wyles and Ian MacDonald
played in the second trial, after which the teams were selected,
We were very pleased to hear that Ian MacDonald was selected f6r the English Boys Club team, and we wish him every
success, and Our congratulations. He will play against the
Welsh Boys' Clubs on Saturday, April 9th (our "Sevens" day),
at Redruth, Cornwall.
D.M.

30
28
27
26
26

"DEADEYE."

SQUASH
The season is almost over, the few remaining games _
Championships and Handicap semi-finals and finals-should
be completed by Easter.
. It. has been. 8; very successful season with more members play:ng In compe.tltlve squash th~n ever before. The most encourag1l1~ feature IS the greatly Improved standard of play in the
tlllrd and fourth teams. The younger members are beginning
to put more effort and fight into their matches and with
gratifying results in league positions.
'
The major disappointment of the season is that after a very
hard fight all thro~gh the second half of the league programme,
our first team fimshed second from the bottom in the league
table. This resul ted in our receiving a challenge from the
Cumberland Club, which we lost, and whieh means that next
season we must fight our way back out of the third division.
. Rumo,;!r has it that. "Young Stan" was doing a steady line
WIth a gIrl from Dulwlch, but knowing the uncertainty of such
rumours, the story needed further investigation. The facts are
that by some curious chance, Stan was playing squash with this
young lady in a court at Dulwich (seems to be a queer place
to do one's courting i). The story goes that Stan lost the match
to the young lady, but w~ether she was t~e better player, or
whether Stan was attemptmg to make an lffipression we shall
never know, for the story ends there.
C. H,].

BOWLS
The Annual General Meeting of the Bowls Club will be held
on the Wi~derness at 11 a.m., April 24th. All members wishing
to play thiS season are requested to attend this meeting.
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TENNIS

So far 12 matches have been arranged for the c~ming s~aso~,
and this includes the Essex Junior Cup match agamst ~a!flau t
L T C Players who wish to be considered for the :renn.ls teams
sho~ld start playing and practising as soon as pOSSlble, m order
to give the selectors a chance to choose the strongest teams
available The Tennis A.G.M. will be held on S~nday, 24th
A '1
; 12 o'clock at the Wilderness, and the lIsts for the
sur:~~e: Singles and Doubles championships are now on the
notice boards.

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

The Silent Service Speaks.
MOTTLE ATKINS: "I have been sent down here on
a special working party and, beli~ve me, ,from the work .we
are doing, we must .be "special." Fmt there 5 the ro~d clea~mg
party; this is how Its performed by a party of ten, there IS a
long road and at each end a NAAFI. We all start at one end
and the first one leaves at half past eight, and then, at regular
intervals of a quarter of an hour, the others leave one by ~ne.
Going from one NAAFI to the other, picking. up ~atch stlcks
and cigarette ends. If you get browned off wlth thIS, you can
always take a broom and sweep the road. Then ~hcre's :he co~l
party which shovels coal; I had two days of thIs. and If Erme
Bev'. had seen me he would have accused me of bemp a dese~ter
from the mines. Next there's the party that bunes rubbish.
They have a pile of rubbish stacked on a cart and taken to a
field where they are told to dig a hole. The hol~ dug, ~hey are
told to place the rubbish in the hole and bury It. ThiS done,
they naturally have some earth l~ft over, so then they are told
to dig another hole to bury what IS left over!
That Farewell Dinner.
Before leaving O.C.T.U., the conventional thing is to hold
a troop dinner at a time when all the officers who have been
concerned with your instructions can attend.
The reason for the dinner? Well, different people have
different ideas. It may be to celebrate eit~er th~ forthcoming
commission or the fact that you are leavmg thiS ersatz concentration camp, or both.
The reason for inviting all the officers from the rank of
Brig. to sub., is to prevent the less gentlemanly.type of individual from enjoying himself too much, although It IS true that
after so much training a cadet should know that an officer
should at all times flatly refuse to enjoy himself. Another
purpose is to give the cadets an opportunity to study ~he habits
of seasoned gentlemen and the reason for the aforesaid officers
accepting the invitll:tion is that (a) there is free ~lack n;arket
whisky to be had With an equally black market chlcken dmner,
and (b) it is their duty to attend, anyway.
Having rushed about to get ready and having missed their
tea as a result of this, by seven o'clock the cadets are feeling
very hungry. Dinner is due at 7.30 p.m. At 7.45 the Brig.
comes in. Because he is the Brig. he comes in at 7.45. Upon
his arrival the waiter informs him that dinner is ready to be
served. He is as hungry as the cadets but because it is rather
unseemly for gentlemen to appear hungry he does not go to
the table until 8.15. The cadets, hungry as hunters, try to
appear casual as they look for their seats. I have difficulty in
finding mine, and look desperately for the card bearing my
name. The seat next to the Brig. is vacant but, no, that can't
be mine. Should I look, though? No! I find that I have not
sufficient courage even to look at it for I visualise the Brig.
musing: "Does that young pup have the audacity to imagine
that he would be sitting next to me?" The waiter, seeing my
plight, dashes to the rescue, with: "This way, Sir." He walks
to that vacant seat. No! No! But it is so! He holds back
the chair for me. On my right the Brig., on my left a Col.
Now think quickly, I cannot talk to them both at once l If I
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devote my attention to the Col. and snub th~ Brig. my. future
as an officer may be affected. If I chat WIth the Bng. and
make the Col. feel small, I may. never become an ?ffi~e~1 for
after all, he is my C.O. The Bng. helps me out with. And
what part of the world are you from?" (Always a good
.
. d?" "Y ~s. ""F an;I'l?"
opener to a jUnior.)
I tell h'Im. "M arne.
y
In all seriousness 1 tell him ~at I h~d no family last time I
heard from my wife. He thmks thiS an amazmg stroke of
humour and guffaws gleefully. The Col. does not hear what
I've said but as the Brig. is laughing, he laughs too.
Soup. Then dinner. The Brig. gets copious quantities of
baked chicken. The waiter asks me if I want beef or chicken
and before I get time to replYI says, "Ve~y .good, Sir" and
walks off, returning very soon wlth beef, or IS It the carcass of
Brown Jack, or is it his jockey's saddle?
Everybody watches to see which knife and fork the Brig.
eats with. If ever I become a Brig. I will take a deep deli~ht
in eating my potatoes with my .fingers at some such f;mctlOn
as this and watching just to see If everybody follows SUlt.
Eventually, we come to the speeches. A cadet tells the
officers what a wonderful time we have had here and how we
will remember the past six months until our dying day (I'll
say we will!) Meanwhile c~gars are pushed roun? f.rom the
Brig. (0 the chap on his fight and so on. Thmkll;lg that
nobody is looking, a sub. takes two, so that by the time the
box reaches me its empty and I treat myself to one of my. own
Woodbines. The officers tell us how much they have .enJoyed
instructing us and how sorry they a~e that we are leavmg,. ~nd
lots of other lies. The next hour IS spent by blokes reclling
"Gunga Din", singing "Old Man River" and telling corny
stories.
At 10 p.m. the Brig. decides that he must go, thanks us all
for a ripping evening and wishes us all good luck in the future.
He walks off with ninety per cent. of his staff, who follow him
like cats behind a fish cart. Cadets then remove their collars,
songs get Stillwellish, and stories get Feeleyish and everybody
starts to enjoy himself with a nice mild and bitter. By midnight
there isn't a chap in the place who remembers meeting the
Brig. and even if they did, it wouldn't bother them any.
TED WARREN.
ARTHUR WOOTTEN has escaped from his prison camp in
Germany and is now in Moscow, expecting to return home
soon.

It is surpnsmg how much partisanship still exists among
people over football, particularly in provincial towns. During
the past months the two Sheffield teams were drawn together in
the quarter-finals of the F.A. Cup and in a television programme
in which the interviewer spoke to many supporters of both
clubs, and for good-natured hate, if there is such a thing, they
wanted beating. One fellow spat when the United were
mentioned and said they were just a lot of knockabouts, another
destroyed his daughter's dress because it was red and white,
and still another refused to eat bacon for the same reason, it
has red and white stripes! Makes one wonder how deep this
feeling can be. One would have thought it had gone out
years ago. It is a fairly safe bet that if Wednesday had made
Wembley the whole of Sheffield would have been there and
they wouldn't be yelling for the other side. It's a great game
and if the nu ts are in Barcelona, the kernels' stil! in England.
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It gave me great pleasure to read the remarks made at the
head of "Scatterbrains" column, in which he says he has been
writing for six. months and has only another 42 years to go to
catch up with "Whispers". It looks as if at long last we have
found a youngster keen enough to keep a column going, and I
hope one day will take over "Whispers" and bust the record
good and proper. He writes delightful little notes about his
contemporaries who, after all, are the Manor of the future.
It is to be hoped that more lads will have a go now and make
CHIN-WAG better than ever. It is what you put into a Club
that matters, the only road to continuing success of our great
Club.

I remember Mr. WelIesley writing from France early in
1918, before he knew who was writing these notes, and he said
at the end of his letter, "Carry on little Mouse with your
whispers, we hear them a long way off". They were serving
a purpose of keeping a contact with our members in those
days, with what followed subsequently when ClUb members
made their homes in countries all over the world and in many
parts of England, and the Club was to them only a very happy
memory of their youth, but much too valuable to let go, and
so it has continued to keep these old members in touch. I
write about the old 'uns but one has only to read the letters
which appear in CHIN-WAG to learn that our overseas members
are just as mueh interested in the up-to-date activities of the
Boys' Club. That is why CHIN-WAG needs all the contributions
they can possibly get from them. I know the Editor will not
only be pleased to receive copy, but will also do anything to
guide them. I will not be thanked for saying it, but he is
a first-class Editor.

Mention of Mr. Wellesley reminds me that he missed the
gathering of the clans, which takes place annually, of the pre1914 Veterans. He was in America. Mr. Villiers, Mr. Wagg
and Sir Edward Cadogan joined the party, as did many old
timers, who included Alf Pearson, Bob White, Fred Beldom,
Alf Richardson, Squidger Gamble and Charlie Francis, who are
still active in one way or another in the Club.
It is always a pleasant re-union and it was nice to see most
of them reasonably fit, but the years pass all too quickly.
Common to everyone present was the memory of the many
happy years spent in the Club.

One often meets old Club members in unexpected places.
I was at a dinner recently and a six-footer who was acting as
M.C. came up and whispered, "Up the Manor," he said. "I
know you won't remember me, but I remember you. I'm Ron
Davis." He'd grown quite a bit since I had last met him. He
told me he is happily married and was doing very well. He is
connected with the Astoreons Dance Band from Loughton, a
very good one and very pleasant people to work with. He told
me they were well booked up to the end of the season. If any
members are needing a band at any time for a dinner, Ron
would be only too pleased to co-operate. He wished to be
remembered to all his friends in the Club.

Another interesting person I was introduced to during the
past month was an ex-Army officer named Birchfield, who has
recently retired from the Army and has taken up a new career
in industry. He was particularly keen on sports, Boys' Clubs
and discipline. He had a particularly good word for the boys
of today and said he had hundreds of National Service boys
through his hands throughout the war and afterwards in Malaya,
Korea and Cyprus and he found them excellent at all times,

especially in a cnS1S. They were different in lots of ways,
independent and often sought information about their work in
the Army and in the future when they returned to CivvY Street.
It was nice to hear compliments paid to the present day lads.
He knew of the Manor and I mentioned Mr. Villiers. He said,
"Tha t name rings a bell." I t transpired he was born in
Bicester and his wife, who he met abroad, lived in Victoria
Park Road. It's a small world.

It is very pleasant to read how members are faring overseas.
The letter from Ernest Chubb was particularly interesting last
month and shows the humorous side of life which has always
been associated with the Club. Incidentally, there is a photograph of Mottle Atkins on the notice board, but my, how he's
changed from the lad who left the Wick. It looks a bit too
serious for Mottle, but it's a safe bet he hasn't lost his sense of
humour.

Two invalids: Joe Po ale who has had to take two months'
rest, is now rapidly getting fit again, and Harry Mallin is out
of hospital after another recurrence of leg trouble. Here's
hoping they soon get fit again. I know Harry is hoping to
make the Olympics.

I was privileged to attend one of Mr. ViIliers' parties of
Club members, parents, and civic celebrities from Leyton and
Hackney. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the old concert party,
who were right on top of their form, providing plenty of laughs
with raw riotous comedy written by themselves, and, one always
says it, one of their best shows. It was obvious that it had
not been too well rehearsed and it was all the better for it
and contributed to the fun. The Concert Party have done a
first-class job in the Club, particularly with performances of
this kind.

With the Mayor of Leyton and members of Youth Committees in Leyton, I had the opportunity of visiting the Rugby
Club, which is now partly mixed, and the Victoria mixed club
at Stoke Newington. Jewish, with a preponderancc of girls,
Rugby was the other way round. They both had big bars,
Victoria was full with everyone trying to speak louder than the
other to be heard above the music. They are both new clubs,
built during the past ten years, and both wardens had a lot of
alterations they would like to make in the buildings now they
are in operation. I liked Rugby the best of the two, but I
came away wondering if the best clubs are not the little old
dumps, where members can work themselves to improve and
expand it. After all, it's the quality of the members that make
a club and there is nothing like a job to create loyalty and
good members. It is difficult for some of us to understand
the young mind of today.

I met Mr. Bertie Campbell of the Ashton Playing Fields at the
Frenford Boys' Club Dinner. We were talking about clubs and the
Fed. and afterward he sent me a copy of a talk he had given
in 1919 on Boys' Clubs, outlining the most successful methods
of running a club. Except for the mention of van boys (horse
vehicles) it could easily apply today. A good club is much
more important today when a boy begins work at a fairly
high level of pay and all around is a maze of entertainment
where he can expend his energy, money, and even his health in
a jungle built by civilisation of chimney pots instead of trees.
A jungle where prosperity could be the enemy of a boy who
will shortly be a man.

i

i
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the river running below, and for a journey longer than the
average Londoner takes to get to Southend-an-Sea for a plate
of cockles. We stayed on at Gisborne for two days to witness
the New Zealand Surf Championships, and believe me, tQ
watch those boys battling through the huge surf waves was a
sight in a million. I used to kidmyseJf that I could swim a bit,
but you wouldn't get me in that kind of water for a thousand
pounds (I must be getting old I).

Ted Poole, whose address is 112, Lake Road, North~ote,
Auckland, N.4, New Zealand, writes: "Have recently arnved
b'\ck in Auckland after a 1,000 miles tour of some of New
Z~aland's most wonderful show places, including the Blue ~n~
Green Lakes at Rotorua, with all the wonderful thermal actI~ll
ties which go on all the time. Then on to Lak~ Tanpo with
its marvellous trout fishing, said to be the b~st In t~e world,
and a three day stop at Napier, the bea~ttful seaside town
which was almost completely wiped out m the e~rthquak.e
disaster of 1931. It has now been cor;npletely. rebtillt and IS
quite a modern city. One part of the. Journey m ~he car w~s
a run through the Waioeka Gorge which, behev.e It or not,. IS
36 miles long. Imagine towering rocks and natlve bush, wlth

Note the Date Now

I stiJI manage to get a dip in the se~ at leas~ once. a day,
and I see quite a bit of Tom Chamberlam and hls family who
now live just a stone's throwaway from us. Tom says that he
has never done so much swimming in all his life, and we all
enjoy the most wonderful week-ends on the beach. Tom and
his family are now busy· clearing a plot prior to having their
own house built during the next few months.
My daughter Valerie is now back in the South Island at
Christchurch, after spending 18 months in Australia, where she
was up in the mountains at Thredbo.
All the best to you all, and U.T.M."

Eton Manor's Big Day on

•

SUNDAY, 26th JUNE
..-:-:................................................................................................

Grand Re-Union of
All Members, their Relatives, and Friends
AT

THE

WILDERNESS

11.30 A.M.

ONWARDS

.* .
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.The boxi~g, which I suppose, was the highlight of the Open
NIght funCtion, was tremendously successful, and at one time
there must have been well over 600 people enjoying the very
well matched and keenly_ contested bouts on the programme.
There is always something exciting and refreshing about the
youngsters who are boxing, so different from the more serious
and business-like affairs that one encounters at the senior
p~omotions ... There is an eagerness, and a real "have a go"
~I~d of splnt among the little 'uns, which is greatly to the
hkmg of the people who come to our Open Nights, people
who perhaps see this one and only exhibition of boxing in a
whole year. Many of them indeed enjoyed the boxing so much
that they missed some of the other events on the 'long programme.
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May, the month when the Club changes completely over
from the winter activities, to those of the summer.
The
gymnasium, so often a scene of activity and bustle, with the
boxing, football training, rugby, volley ball and physical
training, the drama and the concert parties, is silent and
deserted.
The games rooms, so recently packed out with
members enjoying the billiards and snooker, the table tennis
and the quiet games, are now less frequently used. The bar,
once so full, is quiet and almost empty. The yearly migration
to the Wilderness has begun, the longer evenings of daylight
has brought out the cricketers to the nets, the bowls squad to
the green, the tennis players to the courts, the runners to the
track, and the more hardy members to the swimming pool.
Coplo and Eddie Wood, will lead the way for the tan gatherers,
and Tom Jones will be collecting his usual quota of sixpences
on the putting green.
How fortunate we are indeed to have the Wilderness, and
this is more especially so in the summer. There is no other
Club in the country which can contrive so successfully to
provide the best of the two worlds which go to making the ideal
Club.
There are of course some members who, when the
football season has ended, will disappear until the beginning
of next, and for no reason other than that they don't much
care for the summer games and sports. But that is their loss
and they are few enough for us not to worry about them anyway. There are happy, sunny and lazy days ahead, and the
evenings too, there is much to look forward to by us all. It
is a long winter and a short summer, let us make the most of
it. We like to feel that the Wilderness provides every kind of
facility and activity for the summer months, and certainly
neither money nor effort has been spared to make it so. We on
our part must also play our part in making full use of aIJ that
has been provided for us; we shall be the fitter and better for
doing so.
April has indeed been a very busy month in the Club, with
the big Open Night as the main feature. Unfortunately the
weather, which was cold and showery, interfered somewhat
with the outdoor events arranged as part of the Open Night,
but those which were organised inside the Club were packed
out with the mums and dads, uncles and aunts, brothers and
sisters, together with a large number of friends of the Club,
School Head Masters and Teachers, representatives of the
local Councils, including the Mayor of Leyton, Councillor John
Walsh, J.P., and other V.I.P.'s. Once again the organisation
was absolutely perfect and George Jackson is to be congratulated upon another personal triumph, as also are that
splendid crowd of Old Boys and helpers, who do so much to
make the Club what it is to-day. Members come and members
go, but, like Tennyson's brook, our "old brigade" go on for
ever, and long may it be so, they are indeed a wonderful
crowd, and how jolly lucky we are to have them.

Lofty Barnes' Physical Training and Gymnastic squad,
although a little down on numbers on previous years, provided
the crowd with an exciting and entertaining display, and gave
the bov~ a rare opportunity of displaying their prowess before
an audience.
Stan Johnson's Table Tennis finals and exhibition match between Ken Beamish and Bob Mc'Cree also
attracted big crowds who thoroUlrhly enjoyed the high sta~dard
of skill ?isplaved. The First Aiders also took full 'opportunity
of showmg' what they could do, with some most realistically
staged arcidents and incidents. and demonstrations of First Aid
work. The Football Five-a-Sides, as did the Volley Ball and
Athletics training;. suffered a little from the weather but even
so they provided interesting and entertaining exampl~s of what
goes on in the Cil1b and the Sports Grounds on any evening.
Wal Law's Art Class. and the long gallery of photographs of
members, both had their long queues of spectators, as did the
"Rogues Gallery", and Mesdames Foreman and Garnham were
kept very busy for a couple of hours or so in the canteen.
Certainly a very pleasant and memorable evening.
Viewpoint, that lively and interesting weekly feature in the
Club, has ended for the season. and will re-commence next
October (Architects, Plumbers, Builders and Carpenters permitting I) in the new Debating Chamber which is being constructed in what was the old card room, cum bathroom, cum
bedroom, of the basement. It is early to say yet, but we are
all hoping; that Viewpoint in its new home will grow and
grow until it becomes the biggest section in the Club, it certainly deserves to do so. It is not out of place at this time
for me to write and say how much we all appreciate the superb
job which has been done all through the winter by Chairman
Mr. Christopher Norman-Butler, and by the friends whom he
brings along to talk about the various subjects. One thing is
sure, the group is making very fine progress as speakers ~nd
debaters, are improving all the time, and get a great deal of
pleasure and interest out of the meetings.
The young intellectuals of the Club, those still at school
and enmeshed in the trials of General Certificates of Education
at both Advanced and Ordinary Level, will have returned
from the Reading Parties arranged for them at Wick en Bonhunt, by Sir Edward Cadogal1 at the Warren Farm, and by
the Head Master and Mr. Brian Rees, at Eton College. All
those members who were fortunate to be included on these
parties will have gained tremendously from "the experience and
the tutoring, and will find it of considerable value at examination time which is not very far off. We know from past experience how very valuable these Easter Reading Parties can
be, and we must pay great tribute to Sir Edward Cadogan and
Mr. Arthur VilIiers, for their wisdom and foresight many years
ago in making it possible for our brighter members to have
the opportunity and advantage of these courses. Many indeed
have gone on to the Universities, and some have been inspired
to go on with their further education even after leaving school
chiefly as a result of attending the Easter Parties. Long may
they continue. There were two unfortunate incidents in connection with the parties just ended; Sir Edward Cadogan was
knocked down in Windsor and suffered slight injuries from
which he is happily recovering, and Roger Steed was taken ill
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during the Eton College course, and had the distinction of
being driven home to Leyton by the Headmaster of EtonDoctor Robert Birley.
Quite the most important aspect of these Readi~g Parties
is in the provision of the right sort of ~utors .. SIr ~dward
Cadogan has been most fortunate again thIs year In havmg the
services of 'John Bowker of Oxford University, and. Ron Pu~h,
~I'ho is now down from Oxford and is a Curate WIth a Pansh
at Bournemouth. Two really brilliant scholars. themselves and
with a wonderful aptitude for passing on theIr knowledge to
young people. Sir Edward Cadogan, himsel~ a g~eat scholar of
his day, led the valuable free .for all discussIOns m the Warren
Farm sitting room each evenmg, and also acted as host and
organiser f~r the two courses, which lasted for a month. Not
fa~ away at Eton, Mr. Brian Rees had gathered. a wond.erful
team of Tutors together, all specialists in their various subjects,
and all worked tremendously hard to help. our party ?f
youngsters. Slaving a,,:,ay in !he kitcher: and ":'Ith the domestIc
chores, was Brian's wIfe Juha, who dId a sImply wonderful
job with the provisioning and the "mothering" of the party,
and how superbly she did it.
.
Over in Essex, at Wicken Bonhunt, the Esse?, EducatIOn
Authorities, the Head Master of Leyton County Hlg~ SchoolMr. Cummings, and the Borough of Leyton EducatIon Officer
-1,:[r Greenwood had combined to provide a grand syllabus
and ~ splendid ;eam of Lecturers and Teachers, with ~r.
Johnson, the famous Warden of Wicken, adequately copmg
with the administrative side of things. To them all we extend
our grateful and heartfelt thanks; what a wonderful job they
have done for our boys, and at a time when they might have
been enjoying a well earned holiday and rest. How well they
give the lie to the impression in some minds, that people are
only interested in their own personal affairs and pr?blems,
and have no time for others. Oh that there were more Imbued
with this wonderful spirit
the world to-day.

in

There have been some proud moments in the life of Harry
Mallin, and one recalls his wonderful feat in winning two
Olympic Championships as a middleweight, his two gold
medals are the most prized among his collection of trophies.
Then there was his memorable bout in New York with the
U.S.A. Golden Gloves Ohampion, with Harry a good winner,
and being awarded a gold medal, with a diamond set in the
centre. His five Great Britain championships, and his many
other notable victories. Those took place many years ago of
course, but another proud moment for Harry was on the
recent occasion of the Police Open Championships at the
Albert Hall, for this was the occasion when Harry was honoured
in being made a Life Member of the Metropolitan Police
Athletic Association, as a tribute to the wonderful work he
has done for the Association over almost a lifetime. If ever
there was a man dedicated to his sport it is Harry; what other
amateur boxer would have gone to the trouble of converting
the garden of his little old house in Berkshire Road into a
fully equipped open air gymnasium, with all the equipment
and impedimenta that went with it. When his active boxing
days were over, Harry carried on his enthusiasm for the sport
as an official and an administrator, and, despite his disability
and periods in hospital, still continues to grace the game in
this capacity, a popular and welcome figure in every part of
the world.
In a recent letter to Mr, Villiers, George Howlett writes
that he has had a fall and damaged a cartilage ·which had to
be removed in hospital. George is now going through the
painful process of re-habilitation of the wasted leg muscles. He
tells us that Albert Shimmen and his family are all wel! and
happy in Sydney, and also that he has seen Frank Lester and
wife, Fran~, it seems, is the same as ever; he never changes,
The Re-Umon Day photograph brought back happy memories
to George and made him feel more homesick than ever. He
sends his regards and best wishes to all the Managers and his
old friends in the Club.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

Pentathlon
This newest of Federation annual competitions was held
for the third time during the week-end 30tl~ April-Ist May,
with the hundred strong party of competItors and officials
operating between Victoria Park, our Club and Bethnal Grcen
baths. The competition opened on Saturday afternoon with
the long distance running, held in lovely wann sunshine. After
hot baths and tea at the Club, the party moved off to Bethnal
Green baths where our Otters team had a wonderful chance
to show their paces.
In complete contrast, the Sunday events took place on a
cold and windy May-day; this in no way dampened the high
spirits of the competitors, particularly the Otters quartette
who had great fun with the cricket-ball, long jumps and
sprints. It took just three hours to get through these last three
events and our Junior team, having gained a comfortable lead
on the previous day, consolidated their position with some
fine performances.
In addition to our gaining the Junior Team Ohampionship,
J eff Lee won us the individual championships with a fine total
of points. He was up amongst the leaders in the long distance
run, in true 0 tters style romped home in the swimming,
recorded the third fastest time in the sprints, made a modest
leap of 15ft. in the long jump, but finished with a really fine
throw in the cricket-ball. Also up amongst the individual
leaders were his team-mates Dicky Buckley, Brian Farquhar
and Dave Evans.

Our Senior "A" team gained third place with Richy Bakewell, John Clark, Glyn Sayer and Dennis Gooden, and our
total b.'\g for the day was two cups and ten medals. Well
done, lads! In addition to tho1.e mentioned above, our corn·
plete entry of 22 boys included: J. Tiller, R. Davidson, R.
Potter, M. Sorell, J. Ballard, P. Palmer, D. Trinnaman, N.
Edwards, G. Cunningham. G. Hodgson, and the famous Otters'
quartette, D. Wyles, E. Medlycott, D. Brown and "Stroppy"
GilIett.
Rifle Shooting
As one of our "back-room" sections, this great-hearted
bunch of members make up a very happy branch of the Club,
under the leadership of Mr. Burge, Hon. Secretary Bert Tredgett and helpers Albert Sykes, Bert Drcwett and others, it
continues to be a very popular activity amongst the young
members.

With some verv fine shooting, Pete Tanner pulled off the
Club Championship with a 300 aggregate, Dick Rogers 299,
Mike Richards 298 and Pete White 297. With such keen
marksmen as Pete Tanner and Dick Rogers, backed by Mal
Butcher, Dave Higgins and Allan Green, the Club I·louse
Championship ended in victory for Green House. We wish
the section every success in the forthcoming Federation Cham·
pionship and a return to the Club of all the trophies they have
won with such regularity in recent years.
Junior "An Football
Federation League runners-up is a position held by very
many club teams in the past, and it is no outstanding achieve·
ment, but few teams have equalled the remarkable recovery
made by this year's "A" team, As the reserve side they were
victi~s to the inevitable and unavoidable "pushing around"
by hIgher Club elevens earlier on and there was a good dc~l
of late sum.mer sickness amongst the teams, with the result
that by Chnstmas they had lost far more games than they won,
Then came the change; they setled down with a regular eleven
boys who had great spirit and the team never looked back. A
rapid climb was made from the foot of the table to finish up
in second place. During this climb they gave a 3-1 beating to
Samuel Llthgow, this year's Federation cup champions. The
regulars throughout this latter part of the season were Harry
Pears, Ken Russell (Captain), Ron Dixie, Ian Dodd, Mick
Tyler, John Coppin, Tony Cantellow, Brian Farquhar, Terry
Agambar, Bob Cass and Terry Longhurst.
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Open Night
If we had to find fault the complaint would be that there
was too much activity on this one night. The place was packed
jam-tight with close on 700 people who had to choose from
a Boxing Tournament, 5-a-Side Football, Table Tennis, P.T.
Display, Squash, Volleyball, First Aid, Art Exhibition, Athletic
Training and various other things. Many guests thanked us
for an entertaining evening but regretted that they were unable
to take in everything during the three hours. Next year we
hope to overcome this problem by spreading the show over
two evenings.
Needless to say, it would be impossible to
attempt anything like such a big event without the very willing
help and co-operation from all sections with their many Old
Boy helpers.
Camp
This is your last chance to enrol for the Club's Summer
Holiday; the list will close during June.
At the time of
writing we have fifty-five members looking forward to a very
enjoyable holiday at the Isle of Thorns, but of course, this
figure might increase during the coming weeks. The party
will leave London by private buses on Saturday, 30th July,
and return on Saturday, 6th August. Fees for the entire week
away, including all fares and a day's outing to Brighton, are
given below. Members wishing to take a last minute advantage
of this offer should sce me without delay.
14 years at time of Camp
£3 0 o
15
£3 10 o
"
"
£4 0 o
16
"
"
"
17
£4 0 o
"
Eton Manor's Big Day
The Annual Reunion Day is an event confined to no particular age group 01' section. The management looks forward
very much to seeing all members and meeting their friends and
relatives on this gala day, always held on the last Sunday in
June at the Wilderness. Make a note of it now-Sunday, 26th
June, 1960. Time-table of the many different events to be
held on this big day will be given in full on the back page
of next month's CHIN-WAG.

G,J,

SCATTERBOX
(MAINLY FOR BOYS)
ROGER GILDINGS, so I hear, is going to hitch-hike on
the Continent this year during his summer holidays. One
hopes that he will gain as much from his experiences as
MICHAEL HOWE and ALBERT GABLE did on their tour
of a similar nature last year. It does seem a wonderful, and
naturally inexpensive, way of seeing other countries and learning about them. If my memory serves me right, Mike and
Albert got to Belgium, Austria, Germany and France, and had
much to tell of their journey
Roger spent two days on the latest Aldermaston to London
"Ban the Bomb" march-good walking practice! No doubt
he is preparing in case he is out of luck with his lifts while
abroad I

The Open Night, the Eton Oollege Reading Party and the
"59's" Clacton visit certainly hit the news during the last two
weeks in April.
On opening the centre pages of the East London Advertiser
many Manor faces could be seen. There was a picture of the
First Aid Group in action on Open Night, Brian ARMSTRONG stretched out, Doug LOMAS holding him down
and Ray SMITH, Spt. HIBBERD, Geoff BARBER and others
looking on.
Just below Peter CLIFTON could be seen jiving, with
others, on a platform at Liverpool Street Station, before setting
off with the "59's" to the coast. They had a good day by all
accounts. The National Press certainly gave it full coverage.

A few days later o? looking through the Daily Telegraph,
the;'e was a short article on the Eton Course. This course,
wInch was very successful, gives that extra push and sense of
urgeI:cy
the boys concerned when they take their "0" level
examInatIOns.

:0

Often at Olub events someone is needed to sell programmes
or to. do some ?ther job which isn't very appealing, and the
orgamsers sometImes have great difficulty finding people to take
them on. That is why it is so refreshing to hear about LEN
RA Yl'v!ENT a.nd DEREK WILKINS. Last year at thc Leyton
Floodht Meetmg, Len easily sold more programmes than anyone else and he and Derek, at this year's Leyton to Southend
Road R~lay sold anoth~r !arge number, so not only did they
~o the Job, but they dId It well! Also when hearing that a
hnesman was needed for the Junior Seven-a-Side Rugby
Tournament, Len volunteered again and was enthusiastic and
most efficient.

I arr: not going to say that there aren't others like Len and
Derek m the Club, in fact, at the Rugby Tournament there
were no less than 18 young members giving a hand in one way
or the other, but one does sometimes wish that one or two
more memb~rs would offer to do these very necessary and
much appreCIated, so-called "insignificant" jobs.
Three others who deserve a mention for their backroom work
are John BALLARD, Trevor PALMER and David TRINNAMAN. John worked tremendously hard on the evening before
Open Night cleaning trophies. and then all three volunteered
to come into the C.lub the next day-the first of their holidays
-to clear up. Thell" work was a great help.

~

~

I
~

~
II
I
I

I
,1\

.The canoe which Allan GREEN and Harry HORNE hope
WIll take them along the canals of Holland in August has
now been made, except for some small refinements. Allan
and Harry made it themselves in the Olub Cycle Repair Workshop. On its "launching" it leaked in one place but that
could easily be remedied and didn't worry the "cre~".
Their next step is to get plenty of canoeing experience.
An event which occurred on April 9th made me feel that
I ought t.o ignore the caption "Mainly for Boys" which appears
above thIS column. On that day the Brookfield Girls' Club
won the Essex County Netball Championship by beating Eastbury 19-10. This is quite an achievement as Eastbury have
won this championship for the last nine years.
The girls hav:e had a good season, for besides this victory,
they run two SIdes, and have two Essex first team and two
second team representatives. One of these girls, Sylvia Elvish,
also reached the final stage of the English trials. She did not
make the team, but it was a good effort all the same.

News Flash heard on Radio. A soldier was arrested by a
French policeman. The soldier could not speak a word of
French ~nd the policeman co~ld not speak a word of English.
The s?Icher was s~ntenced to ~lxte7n days imprisonment. Why?
The Judge explamed-sweanng IS Internationally understood
no matter in what language it is spoken!
I mentioned once before in this column that Ted MEDLYCOTT ,,:as goi.ng to buy. a .clarinet. .He has bought it, but
tl~e amusmg thmg about It IS that whIle practising just after
hIS ,?urchase, Ted had a boil in his car which hampered his
hearmg to such an extent that he could not diJferentiate between one note and the next. This went on for a week and
towards the end Ted was getting quite frustrated. Still, 'all is
well now and we look forward to his first recital!
"SCATTERBRAIN."

Personality Corner. Who Is It?
The member chosen for this month's Personality is in fact,
a bit of a "Dark Horse". For the first year of his membership
he did very little that was calculated to bring him into the
limelight.
Then suddenly he hit the headlines-everybody
knew him.
He started playing cricket for the ~uniors, making qu~te a
name for himself as a bowler, and fimshed the season WIth a
good average. He also found time to play Tennis aI~d th.e
newcomer to the game surprised a good many people With hIS
high standard of play.
The summer months were his months of glory.. for he was
always to be seen on the Wilderness, and to cornbme two .more
sports, Padder and Swimming, to his Cricket and TennIS.
With winter, and the darker evenings, our Personality was
to be found regularly at Football Training. He must have
trained hard and conscientiously for he was chosen to play
for one of the Club teams in the Forest & District League,
and in no time began to make his mark in this new sphere
of sport.
The latest addition to his sporting "career" is Squash, and
here again he shows good signs of becoming more than a useful
performer.
Our Personality has no great interest in Music, Classica! or
Modern, but likes to visit the Cinema on a Saturday evenmg.
I don't think that he has much interest in the opposite sex,
and I can't say that he is much of a dancing type. He dresses
quite nicely and in the Modern Idiom, but doesn't nobble
about tripping over a pair of over-emphasised Italian styled
shoes with ultra sized points.
Our Personality has lived in Leyton for most of his life,
but was born in H - - - - - Y nearly seventeen years ago.
Answer to last month's Personality: Laurie Dayncs.
"AITCHELL"

THE
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EASTER

FOOTBALL

TOUR

Easter time for our footballers is traditional tour time, and
over the years our teams have performed with distinction and
merit in France, Belgium, Holland and Luxemburg; there was
also the highly successful tour of Devon a couple of years ago.
With our entry into Aetolian League football, it was felt that
a splendid opportunity existed for a few games over the Easter
holidays at various Kentish seaside resorts, and at the same
time to combine the jolly and happy atmosphere which is all
part and parcel of a holiday tour. As things turned out this
is just what did happen, and the 70-odd footballers, wives, girl
friends, children and supporters who made up the party voted
it as a most successful tour, and which was thoroughly enjoyed
by everyone.
As far as playing results were concerned perhaps we might
have wished for something better, but we were a little below
strength in all the teams. The first team chalked up a meritorious win over the Whitstable team, but were well below
par in the match with the much improved Herne Bay side,
the forwards in particular having very much of an off day.
The second team were well beaten by Sheppey, and the third
team, or was it the fourth or fifth? held the strong Ramsgate
amateur side-St. Luke's, to a draw, with veterans Reg
Thomsoll, ~ed Warren, Fred Millard and Les Cook, having a
wonderful tIme. So much for the football; what of the social
si?e of things. Suffici~nt to say that the whole party were,
WIth one or two exceptIOns, buslly engaged for something like
eighteen hours a day, beginning with the morning in~asion
of the North Forelands golf course immediately after breakfast.
Some of the members and regulars of this hallowed course
must have been wondering what had hit them; in no time at
all balls were flying about all over the place regardless! Visits
we;e. also made to some e~tremely interesting gardens which
adjOIned the course at vanous places. Who was it said that
"Iron bars do not a prison make"?

The afternoons were spent with football or strolls along the
sea front and esplanade; some of the lesser willed found time
for a quiet nap. The early evenings found parties exploring
the local beauty spots, some of which had the exciting names
of "Tartar Frigate" and "Captain Digby".
The courting
couples found that the quieter spots like Dickens' famous Bleak
House held something more to their likin!!", and the little glassfronted shelters along the esplanade also had some attractions.
Perhaps thc highlight of each evening was the "Late Night
Special", or was it the "Early Morning Romp"? This was
the time when the party really came to life at the hotel. There
was also the superb solo performance by Ron Skelsey, who went
through his complete repertoire, and which ranged from
impressions of current pop sin,e;ers, to demonstrations of the
latest dancing steps. We had the lot, including strip tease, or
mavbe that was just an accident! Then there was the superb
performance by Ray Rimmell, Tony Glover and Tony Hards,
with their life-like representation of the "Three old hags of
Broadstairs", followed by a triple "wedding" conducted by the
almost very "Rev." Peter Pacey, who loked very much like
"Lobby Lud" out for a pre-season airing.
Most evenings ended, as they began, with a certain amount
of serenading- outside various bedrooms, a fair amount of
furniture shifting. and a few minor invasions. I. for one, will
never understand how an extra dressing table found its way
into my bedroom during the night, or who threw the wet mop
in as makeweight. Others there were who discovered that
they were without a bed on which to rest their weary heads;
all g-ood fun no doubt, but the sort of thing which losel its
novelty after the first time and gains nothing by repetition.
The success of these tours depends entirely on the organisation
bv those who take on the responsibility of arranging the whole
affair, and in this connection I must record our most grateful
thanks to Ted Warren, Albert Watts and Jack Castleman, who
as the Sub-Committee, worked hard and manfully to ensure
that everything went smoothly and successfully. Our sincere
thanks are also due to Mr. and Mrs. J ohnson and the stafl'
of the hotel for making our stay as pleasant and as happy as
possible, and for their forbearance and understanding when
things got a little hectic and noisy. We all look forward to
next Easter, for these tours are certainly something worth
being in on.
"THE SCRIBBLER"

FOOTBALL
SENIORS
The London Minor Cup "B" Competition against Roding
Rangers was played on Easter Saturday at Woodford Town's
ground before a sprinkling of spectators, mostly Eton Manor.
A fine sunny day with a breezc blowing straight down the pitch
gave the advantage to Roeling who won the toss, but early
attacks set up by our wing halves were only relieved by the
resolute defence of Roding's centre-half or by our wingers
getting offside. The first goal-scoring chance came to us when
Collett fastening on to a long pass by Pettipher and ou tpaced
Roding's centre-half only to see his shot brilliantly diverted by
the goalkeeper over the bar for a fruitless corner.
Granger, diving at the opposing outside-right's feet, saved
a very difficult situation, but on the whole ~as not seriously
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-,---'---------------- --------------------.-:=troubled, Baker, Rose and Leather clearing their lines despite
the tricky wind and light ball. ColIett at the other end had
another good shot well saved when he seemed certain to open
the scoring, but again the keeper saved brilliantly picking the
ball out of the air in the best Godfrey Evans m~nner. 'Halftime arrived with still no score.
With the breeze, and Roding with one man short, we went
all out to get the first goal and Granger was hardly troubled
for long periods. The number of near misses were too numerous
to record, mainly through difficulty in controlling the lively
ball and over-anxiousness. Collett was unfortunate again to
see his header from a Fuller corner strike the crossbar and
scrambled away. A first-timer by Pettipher, which fairly flew
just over the bar could with a little luck have finished at the
back of the net. After 80 minutes Ron Kempton swept through
Rodine;'s defence and controlling the lively ball very well
pushed it past the advancing keeper to give us the lead, and
which proved to be the winning goal.
Two games were played against Woodford Youth nn the
23rd of April Every League point gathered was important as
we still had a chance of pulling off the League title should
West Ham Juniors slip up. Woodford obviously knew of this
and played well above themselves in the first game and held
US until Fred Rose, going up in the forwards, scored the
winning goal with the last kick of the game. In the second
match we over-ran them and scored seven times without reply.
Leyton Youth with a very much depleted side to that which
met us earlier in the. season, came over on the following
Monday to Temple MIlls and were no match for us. This
game was a personal triumph for Brian Collett who scored all
four goals.
The Pelly Cup Final took place at Leyton Orient on Thursday, the 28th April. Our opponents were Parklands Youth
Club from Hornchurch whose supporters represented about a
third of the three to four hundred spectators who turned up
to watch this game. Leather lost the toss and consequently
we had to kick into the wind, and that, plus nerves, kept us
defending our goal for the first ten minutes without leaving our
own h.alf. Pettipher was the first to make progress down the
left wmg and from his centre Collett could not get enough
power behind his header to trouble the 'keeper.
Parklands took the lead when an awkward bouncino- ball
was scrambled past the advancing Granger. Both sides ;;;issed
chances perhaps due to the difficulty of controlling the light
ball. Ron Kempton, stretching out with his left foot from
c1?se in, lifted the ball just over the ~ar, and in the closing
mmute of the first half Collett, sendmg over a good crms
from the left wing, found Fuller, who with only the goalkeeper to beat, was slow in controlling the ball which gave
the defenders the opportunity to recover and scramble the ball
to safety.
The first ten minutes of the second half was identical to
those of the first half, Parklands never managing to get out of
their own half, our lads piling on the pressure to get that
equaIis~r.
When :rarklands. did eventually. get a~ay they
nearly Illcreased theIr lead tWIce, our defence III the excitement
had wandcred too far up and only the timely appearance of
Terry Edwards and Pete Denney saved the situation. "Ve
equalised from a corner by Pettipher, Collett, controlling the
ball. very well, .drove .it into the net. Another good oppnrtumty was lost ImmedIately after when our lads, appealing for
hands, stopped almost in their tracks, instead of getting on
with the game, and that split second "'ave Parklands the
?Pl?ortunity to get the ball out of the g~al area where the
1I1cI~ent took place.
Parklands took the lead when Granger,
commg out to collect a ball pushed back to him by onc of
our defenders, failed to pick the ball up cleanly and left
Par~lan~s .centre-forward the easy and pleasurable job of
placI!lFl It mto an empty net. Almost from the kick-off only
~ brIllIant save prevented us from equalising. Pettipher sent
m a beautiful right-footed drive which Parklands goalkeper
eoul~ have only seen for a split second, being partially covered
by hIS defenders, but he managed to get his left hand to divert

it for another of the many corners we continued to force
without avail.
Having had 75 per cent. of the game it would be perhaps
wrong to say we were unlucky because if a team does not
accept its chances it does not deserve to win and we certainly
had our~. Anyway, it is always. a. pleasure t~ be congratulated
on puttmg up a clean and splnted fight after being a goal
down.
F. G.L.
JUNIOR FOOTBALL
FOREST JUNIOR LEAGUE CUP FINAL
Juniors 1 v. Newbury Park 2
As c~,n be seen fro~ tI~e res~lt, the Juniors met defeat by
the nauowest of margms 11l theIr effort to retain the cup won
last yea~, but they were far from disgraced and might easily
have gamed the day if fortune had favoured them a little
~ore. Not that Ncwbmy Park won because of any fortunate
clrcu~stances-thcir win was undoubtedly deserved on the
day, If only b:cause generally man for man they were physically
the stronger Side and lasted the match the better.

TJ?e. ~p~ning .few minutes of the game saw the Manor take
th~ Initiative wlth ~ome neat p.assing in midfield which soon
gamed them a consldcr?ble terntorial advantage. During one
of these atta~ks 1I;1a!'un Jones at centre-forward, was put
t~rough by ErIC WIlkInson, and for one heart-stirring moment
hIS shot seemed to be going into the corner of the net but ~t
the very last moment a despairing leap by the Newbu~y Park
'keeper successfully enabled him to push the ball round the post
for a corner. ThIS was a let off for Newbury, and five minutes
later Tornmy Culverhouse gave them another when he failed
to put the ball into an empty goal from a rather difficult
angle.
The remainder of the first half followed a similar course with
the Manor show!ng perh~ps the better ~ootbaIl and gaining snme
advar;ta{l'e f:orn It, but WIthout I~anagmg to convert their slight
supenonty mto goals. For thelr part, Newbury relied more
on the strong clearance down the middle than on the ground
pass, and alth~lIgh it did not look very pretty onc f~lt that
If till'; Club dId not manage to score a goal or two before
ha!f-tlme, then Newbury .tactics ~md str.ength might later prevarl. In the event half-tIme arnved WIth the score sheet still
blank and. on the restart one's fear began to become reality.
as t~e Jumo;s were pressed back more often than before, and
Barne Page 111 goal now found himself handling the ball much
more.
During this period Alan Houston and Geoff Allen
the tW? full-backs, were playing coolly and well, and with th~
two wmg halves, Ed. Sparrowhawk and Malcolm BrockweIl
also working hard, Newbury were held at bay until a quarter
of an hour before the end when a good shot from the insideleft found the top right-hand corner of the net.
Now that they were a goal down the Juniors tried harder
than ever, with Tommy Culverhouse prominent on the left
w.ing, alt?ou&h his lack of weight and inches sometimes found
hIm lackIng. III the tackles. Martin .Tones, who has the inches
an~ the weIght that Tommy lacks, was also proving himself a
nUisance .to the Newbury defence, but for most of the time he
was ~ghtmg a lone hand down the middle, and the equalising
goal Just w.ould not come, and when Newbury scored a second
go.al five m111utes from the end it was ~airly obvious that barring
mlra~les the match was lost .. The JunIOrs, however, kept trying,
and .lust before the final wlustle a long free-kick into the goalmouth by Ed. Sparrowhawk, was hooked past the Newbury
'keeper by Martin Jones for a consolation goal.
Of th.e Junio:s ,not ment~oned Mo' Leahy did a number of
good thmgs at mSlde-left wIthout really striking his best form,
and Ian Dodd at centre-half found the rather light ball somewhat of a handicap, but stuck to his man and to his task with
comm.e~d~ble spirit and determination, and neither of the
OppOSItIOn s goals could be attributed to any fault of his.
R.H.

.------------------------------RUGBY

FOOTBALL

RESULTS
1st XV v. Barking Park Modern. Old Boys Ex. A
v. King's College HosPltal VX
"A" XV v. Barking Park Modern Old Boys A
v. Basildon
Special Match v. Baring's Bank

Won 27- 8
Won 15-10
Lost 0-18
Lost 0-27
Won 36- 3

HENDON "SEVENS"

Won 11- 3
Lost 0- 3

v. Old Fullerians
v. St. Ceorge's Hospital
HARLow "SEVENS"

Won 25- 0

Final v. Basildon
ESSEX "SEVENS"

Won
Lost

v. May and Baker
v. Chingford

5- 0
3- 8

SEASON'S RECORDS

Points
For
Against
230
211
3
15
1st XV
12
263
270
1
12
"A" XV
15
25
106
1
5
Ex A XV...
1
Once again we have come to the end of an?ther rugby
season, and now is the time to reflect upon the thmgs that we
did that we did not do and that we should have done.
April in the rugby world could well be .called "Sevcns"
month and this season we have had a team In three tournaments. In the first, at Hendon, we started off. in good st~le
despite the fact that both Vic Streeter and Bnan CoodchIld
were injured and unable to play. We made short work of Old
Fullerians, who only the previous week had won t~e Hertfor?shire "Sevens" thanks primarily, to the good hookmg of Davld
Wyles and th~ speed of Peter ~ubilius on ~he w!ng. ~y the
time our second game was due It was pourmg WIth ram and
we played St. George's Hospital on a pitch whi.ch was an
absolute quagmire. There was no score at half-tIme and as
the minutes ticked by it became obvious that the first team
to score would win. Peter Kubilius was over but was called
bacl, for an infringement, and then Barry Turner, chasing a
kick ahead knocked on when only inches from the line.
Eventually 'St. George's managed to score in the corner and
the game was lost.
A few days before Easter we had a surprise telephone call
from the Harlow captain who asked us if we would like to send
a team over to their ground on Easter Sunday. Despite the
short notice we managed to field quite a strong team. John
Barr, Barry Turner, Don Bale, Geoff Wright, Vie Streeter,
David Wyles and Brian Goodchild eventually took the field
and proved very worthy winners, having a comfortable win
over Basildon in the Final. All the team played very well,
especially Johnny Barr, who was playing in his first game of
"Sevens".
The following week we played in the Essex "Sevens" at Fairlop. Unfortun'ately, Don Bale had injured his back and we
sorely missed his steadying and "unflappable" influence in the
threequarters. Our first game turned out to be a rather undistinguished affair, but with one real "gem"; a try by Ted
Yeend. Ted, finding himself hemmed in, dodged and darted
past four players in the space of two or three yards to score
this try, which Peter Kubilius converted.
Against Chingford we were hard pressed from the start and
soon found ourselves eight points down. Although we had
several good opportunities to score after this, we only took
advantage of one of them and lost by 3 pts. to 8 pts.
Our fixture against Barking Park proved an unfortunate
error. Our 1st XV went to Barking to play their "A" and
their "A" had gone to the Wilderness to play our 1st. We
finally finished up playing the wrong teams. The first team,
including a couple of Colts, took things very much in their
stride to win very comfortably over Barking's Ex. A, and our
"A" team, who never realised the error until after "the game,
put up a very good show against Barking's "A", who were a
much stronger team.
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The 1st's game against King's College Hospital proved a
really exciting tussle. It was h~mmer and tongs ~rom the first
whistle and although at one time w~ were le.admg 6-5 .we
were behind 6-10 at the interval. WIth the wm~ now behllld
us we pressed really hard and were rewarded WIth a penalty
by Butch Reid and a try by ~olin Draper after Butch had
been tackled on the line. ThIS put us III front 12-10 and
shortly afterwards King's fate was sealed when Ted Yeend
dropped a very good goal to make the fin.a! s~ore .15-10.
Everybody played with ple~ty of fire and spmt In thIS game,
but I would particularly lIke to congratulate our back row
forwards, Tod Slaughter, Dl1ve Mitchell and Bill Perdeaux, who
gave the King's halves very little res;:, and Barry Turner in the
centre. Barry was particularly anxIOUs to have a good game
as he has been accepted by King's College next terr~. John
Throp, at full-back, had a very good deb;rt, fieldmg and
kicking with plenty of confidence and enthUSiasm.
Our special match against Baring's Bank was a very .fast
and open game. The Manor XV proved fitter than Banngs
and were ~onsequently able to take advantage of any errors
that Barinp,"s made. Buteh Reid was on good kicldng form and
converted 'six of the seven tries scored. Derek Marsh dropped
a g-oal and in reply Barings scored a penaltv goal. We thank
Mr. Kidd of Barings, who is also an old friend of the club,
for refereeing very capably.
This is the first time the Club has plaved Barings since
hefore the war and we are hoping that it will once again be a
regular fix ture.
On April 23rd, we held our final social of this season at
the Sol's Arms in Hampstead Road. This developed into a
happy-go-lucky affair and provided an opportunity for all our
usual helpers to let their hair down without having to clear
up the ne;'t day.
Our next social event is the most important of all, the
Dinner and Dance. Once again we are holrlin!!," it at the Red
House Hotel, Redbridge, on Friday. 27th May, and we can
only hope that it will be as successful as last year.
Whilst on the suhjcct of social occasions, I would like to
thank Stan Brown for the tremendous amount of work he has
done and for all the pleasure he has provided for us this
season.
Our Annual General Meeting will be held at the Wilderness
at 11 a.m. on Sunday, 22nd May. Please make every effort
to be early as we have a lot of business to conclude.
Finally, I would like to send our congratulations to Kenny
Boardman and Gloria, who have just become engaged, and to
wish you all a pleasant summer and a happy holiday.

Normally I would say it is nonsense to compare teams by
their playing records as fixtures from year to year vary so
much, but during the seasons in question the standard of
fixtures Was very much the same. The present side is probably the best balanced one the Boys' Club has ever had, and
was luckier than the previous teams in that it had some
capable reserves to fall back on.
The most pleasing thing of the past season was that we
were able to field a 2nd XV-it is so nice to be able to give
everyone who wants to play rugby a game, and we should be
proud to know that we have succeeded in doing just that,
almost without exception.
We will not be running a Colts 2nd XV at the beginning of
next season, but this is not regarded as a step backwards. The
fielding of two teams is the chief aim and if we are fortunate
enough to have enough players to run three sides then that is
"extra good".
If the number of Colts does increase fairly
quickly at the beginning of next season then every effort will
be made to obtain fixtures after Christmas. On past experience,
though, this is unlikely as by that time injuries and one thing
and the other normally decreases our original strength.
As was expected, it was a struggle to keep the MINORS
at full strength early in the season, but they were "full" at the
end. At least the newcomers have been "blooded" (don't take
that the wrong way!) into the game and have improved
slightly, although not as much as had been hoped. Normally a
second season together shows some success and as we may be
able to keep eight or nine in the same team next year, we
hope for better things. We look forward to welcoming new
members Dave Trinnarnan, Trevor Palmer and Mike Edwards,
all from Upton House School, to next season's side.
In the English Boys' Clubs' match against the Welsh Boys'
Clubs, it seems that Ian MacDonald did his job efficiently.
Playing in the centre, he kept his wing three-quartcr busy
enough to score three tries, and the English Boys won 16-9.
The N.A.B.C. now awards caps for this match and Ian is the
proud possessor of one.
There was one grouse during the season-the shirt problem.
I t still exists-one is always having to remind boys to return
their shirts by Friday evening if they are not playing or are
in a different team, but, still it is not done! About four boys
were fined for not doing so, but this seemed to have little
effect and others were lucky they did not suffer the same
plight. I mention this in the hope that things will improve
next season-I have my doubts, although one never knows!
To finish on a happier note-knowing that any mention of
the playing successes of the individuals has been omitted-by
thanking the many who have contributed to the well-being of
the season. Despite living at Epping, Mr. Trefor Jones has
been of tremendous value to thc club for the fourth successive
season-it was early in the season when he moved house and
naturally he could not help very much. It was then that one
realised even more how welcome his help is, and I add, it is
l.ppreciated very much. Thank you, Mr. Jones.
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The second round matches went very much to form and
at the end of this stagc it was plain to see that Chingford
C.H.S. had a very well trained team.
The semi-finalists consisted of two schools and two clubsa happy situation. However, the schools came out on top
with St. Ingatius beating Eton Manor 1st 5-0, the only score
being a goal in the first minute, and Chingford C.H.S. beating
Southend R.F.C. 1st. Our team played very courageously and
proved hard to beat, but they never managed to get the ball
out to the winger, Mike ElIiott, whose only "runs" were when
he had to chase an occasional cross-kick or a loose ball.
In the other semi-final, Chingford showed some delightful
tOllches against a good team of triers, who did well to .hold
them to 14 points.
And so to the final-St. Ignatius had reached the final by
fighting spirit rather than skill, and the question was, would
this succeed against Chingford?
Well, the final score tells
the story. St. Ignatius never gave up trying. However, they
were very tired and it was not surprisin!!," to see such a good
team as the High School running away'by 27 pts. to O. As
Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy, the Rugby Club President, said
when presenting the trophy, "Chingford High School were
without doubt the best team on the day and one always likes
to see the best team win!"
In the special Under 14 match just before the Final, Chingford C.H.S. beat Wanstead C.H.S. quite handsomely. We are
grateful to both teams for coming along to entertain us.
Again, as last year, we had an army of young members
helping as linesmen, programme sellers, runners, etc.; there are
too many to mention here, but together with Mr. Tom Williams
and regular "Sevens" helpers, Bill Glibbery, Fred Methley and
Johnny Holmes, they are duly thanked.
FULL RESULTS
FIRST ROUND
Hackney Downs C.S.
5
Eton Manor II
8
Woodberry Down School 0
Southend R.F.C. Colts I 6
Barking Park Mod. O.B. 5
Chingford C.H.S.
10
Chingford R.F.C.
3
St. Ignatius Call. II
5
SI. Ignatius Coil. I
10
Wanstead C.H.S.
3
Coopers' Co.'s School
22
Southend R.F.C. Colts, II 3
Gidea Park R.F.C. Colts 5
Basildon R.F.C. Colts·
3
Saracens R.F.C. Colts... 0
Eton Manor I ...
11
SECOND ROUND
Eton Manor II '"
3
Southend R.F.C. Colts I 8
Chingford C.H.S.
10
St. Ignatius ColI. II
5
St. Ignatius CoIl. r.
5
Cooper's Co.'s School
0
Cidea Park R.F.C. Colts 3
Eton Manor I ...
16
SEMI-FINALS
Southend R.F.C. Colts I 0
Chingford C.I-LS.
14
St. Ignatius ColI. I
5
Eton Manor I ...
0
FINAl.
Chingford C.H.S.
27
0
St. Ignatius Call. I

Several Old Boys too have helped on odd occasions at the
Sevens, with training, as referees and as team managers. We
are grateful to them as well.

Colts 1st v. Saracens Colts. Won 8-6.
When one sets out to write the season's last article, one
always wonders what to put in and what to leave out. There
seems to be so much to write about-the last few matches, the
personalities, the helpers, the Sevcns, the successes and failures
of the season, the hopes for next season, etc., etc. One never
knows whether to write a long article with everything in,
which, no doubt, would bore most readers, or whether to make
it short and perhaps not include something which is of interest
and possibly of value, remembering that CHIN-WAG is the
Club's only written record.
However, perhaps I had better stop wondering, get on with
the job and see how it turns out 1
By beating Saracens in the final game, the Colts Ists record
compares very favourably with the previous best which was
in 1956-57, when "Dan" Goodchild, now a tower of strength
in the Old Boy's 1st, was captain. For comparison here are
the figures:P.
W.
D.
For
Against
L.
1956-57
21
15
o
6
368
150
1959-60
25
16
2
7
357
209

Four boys, in particular, have put in a lot of good work
during' the year---Geoff Wright, as Captain and Treasurer of
the Colts 1st, David Floyd, as Captain and Treasurer of the
Colts 2nd, Roger Smith, who did a good job in keeping a tally
of one set of shirts-always a hard job to do, and Michael
Box, as Treasurer to the Minors. It is hoped that their fellow
team ma tcs appreciate all they have done.
Annual Sevens
Except for a very strong wind, the conditions were ideal
for "Sevens" with a soft ground and the sun shining. Although
St. Joseph's let us down by failing to turn up, we substituted
ollr own 2nd team and fielded a full compliment of teams.
In the first round it was nice to see Woodberry Down doing
?etter this year, but they can't seem to avoid getting eliminated
m the first round-better luck next year perhaps! Except for
Cooper's runaway win over Southend II, all the first round
matches were hard struggles with close scores. St. Ignatius 1st
produced the one really surprise result by beating the Essex
Schools 1960-61 Sevens Champions, Wan stead C.H.S. I

l

D.W.M.

SQUASH
Now that the Championships and Handicap Finals have
been played, the Club Squash season has finally ended. There
is still one outstanding match to be played, and that is the
challenge match for our fourth team in the London League.
Our opponents in this game are RO.A.C. Speedbird and we
are still waiting for them to fix a suitable date. '
Congratulations must go to Reg .Tennings for his effort in
the Kent Championships, in which he reached the Final. He
achieved an excellent victory over Brian Cheesernan in the
semi-final; Cheescrnan is a very experienced County player.
In complete contrast, Reg. had a very poor game in the Final
losing by 3-0 to ]. Kidwell.
'
Championship Final: Cyri! Jenkins beat Reg. Jennings, 8-10,
9-5,5-9, 9-7, 9-2.
Handicap Final: Cyri! Jenkins beat Reg. J ennings, 25-24,
25-23, 17-25, 25-24.

C. H. J.
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Record for the season:P-5 W-1 L-4. Games won-5. Games lost-20.
Match v. Wan stead Veterans. Lost 0-5.
Team: Jeff Lee, Mo Leahy, Peter Whit~, Bri,an Colle~t and
Ron Woodman. Ran Woodman was makmg hIS debut III t~e
Olub team and although losing 3-0, he learnt a .Iot. from hIS
opponent, who spent a considerable amount of hIS tu~e after
the game giving Ron some hints. Jeff Lee came up ag~l1nst one
of his father's contemporaries in AlE Brighton, who IS also, a
member of our Old Boys' Olub. Despite losing 3-0, Jeff d1d
well, the score being 9-7, 9-7, 9-7.
Match v. Old Boys. Lost 2-3.
Jeff Lee lost to Ron Skelsey.
Mo Leahy lost to Len Passmore.
Peter Tanner beat Tommy Hellens.
Eddie Rooks beat Ernie MacFarIane.
Ted Warren lost to Dave Sawyer.
The Old Boys now lead 3-1 in this series, but this last
match was the closest of all of them. The result depended
upon the last game of the evening-Jeff Lee v. Ran Skelsey,
which Ron won in dashing style by 3-1.
Although Len Passmore ha.d beaten Mo Leahy in a friendly
game a week or so before tlus m~tch, no one expected Mo to
lose a second time. However, WIth the match over, Len had
maintained his supremacy to gain a valuable match for t~e
Old Boys. Eddie Rooks was "blooded" in this match and III
gaining a victory never let the side down.
Now to touch very, very briefly on a. sa~ no~c. There ,:,as
an example of ill-mannered gamesmanslllp 11l tIus match wlllch
we hope won't be seen again when a member of Eton Manor
is on a Squash Court, and, for that matter, wherever he
might be!
Club Events
The Handicap has been won by Jeff Lee (scratch) who beat
Eddie Rooks (plus 14) by 3-2. Although some of the matches
in the early rounds of this competition were badly handicapped,
towards the end the handicapping worked out very well with
most games being closely ·eontested.
The Final of the Boys' Club Championship will be played
between Jeff Lee, the holder, and the very much improve~
Peter Tanner. This should be a good match. In the Sem1Final, Peter, who is the Club No. 3, upset form by beating the
No. 2, Mo Leahy. Mo has just bought a motor scooter and,
only naturally because of this, he does not spend as much of
his time on a Squash Oourt as he used to !
Activities on the Ladder have now been brought to a halt
and the top six rungs were occupied as thus :-1, Mo Leahy;
2, J eff Lee; 3, Peter White; 4, Dennis Leyhane; 5, Peter
Tanner; 6, Dave Higgins. It was good to see Dennis Leyhane
and Dave Higgins getting up amongst the Club team players.
One might say that these competitions had their "ups and
downs"-in the first place, it was encouraging to have good
entries and at the end we arrived at satisfactory conclusiom,
but the amount of pushing that was needed in midstream
should not have been necessary, and one wonders whether some
of those who entered were as interested as they made out to
be in the first place.
Coaching
I'm sure the boys will join me in thanking Ted Barrett and
Dick Franklin for their efforts on Thursday evenings throughout the Winter. The overall standard of Squash in the Boys'
Club since these coaching evenings restarted last season has
risen considerably, to say little about the numbers now playing.
Our aim next season must be to improve even more in an
effort to approach the standard of the Squash-playing schools.
D.M.

TABLE TENNIS
The Finals of the Club Ohampionships have now been decided, and were a complete triumph for Dave Higgins. In the

Singles he beat Dave Floyd (replacing Lionel Benhaim who
wa; unable to play) by 21-17, 21-12, and in the Doubles,
partnered by Sid Butler, they beat Barry Yea and Terry Hiron
by 21-8, 21-11. I must admit .that the ~tanda:d of play
was not very high and was sometlung of a d1sappomtment to
myself. In all probability it was due to ner,,:es, and the fact
of being right in the middle of the room, whlCh was crowded
with people, and which I know ca~ I?e rather frightt;ning,
especially with youngsters. However, It 1S all good expenence,
and you get used to it.
The highlight of the evening was the ~xhibition provided
by Ken Beamish and Bob McCree. Th1s was reallly first
dass; we had everything, and every possible stroke or shot,
defence, attack, pushing, chiselling, laughs and thrills. Our
thanks are due to both Ken and Bob for a grand display.
Regarding our regular matches, I am still awai~i~g full par.
ticulars of our WaIthamstow Lea.gue and Cup pOS1tlon; we are
definitely through to the Cup Final, but we have to wait to
see who our opponents will be. As far as I can see, we should
be second from top in the League championship.
In the East London League knock-out cup, we went out in
the semi-final to St. Mark's by 6-3.
The position of the teams in the various Leagues is summarised as follows : East London League, Division 1. Our "A" team have
finished in the top half of the Division, and did a little better
than anticipated. Outstanding was the great improvement of
Rrian Leakey, whilst Bob McCree was his usual splendid self,
losing very few matches. Cliff Simpson at times found the going
it little hard against stiff opposition, but the experience is provinq; invaluable to him. Our "B" team, in the same Division,
finished bottom, but did win their last match. The team of
Tohn Sheldrake, Harry Spraggs and Ray Hayes, although
beaten fairly frequently, thoroughly enjoyed themselves, and
that is the real spirit of the game.
In Division 2, our "C" team finished third from the bottom,
and in consequence are relegated to Division 3 for next season.
The team of Bemie Garrett, Peter Pulham, Eric Martin and
myself, did not play well enough or consistently enough as a
team to hold our position. We mustn't make excuses, but we
had our fair share of bad luck, we must aim to improve next
season and to get back.
In Division 3 our "DU team, with Len Webster, Dave
lIiggins and Dave Floyd, have had a good season and finished
fourth from the top; they have certainly improved in every
way, and we hope that they will be even more successful next
season.
In Division 4, the "F" team, all youngsters in their first
season, have done very well. Melvyn Barker as Captain and
Secretary of the team, has been a great help to me. Terry
Longhurst, Sid Butler and, at times, John Brooking, have completed the team.
We are still playing a few friendly games, and we hope to
organise a few coaching sessions during the summer months.
This gives me an opportunity to mention Roy Hayes, who is
going to help me with the coaching, Ray has been a wonderful
help to me all through the season, especially with the organising of the Boys' Club championships and Finals, and we owe
him our sincere thanks, As a section we rely a great deal upon
those who run the teams and organise things in general, and in
addition to Roy, I would like to make mention of the sterling
work done by John Sheldrake, Bob McOree, Bernard Garrett,
Len Webster, Melvin Barker and Harry Spraggs. Thank you
all for what you have done and I know that we can count upon
your help again next season.
Now a few remarks concerning new members: please remember that we have a Secretary for each team, and they take
care of all the arrangements for matches, etc. If there are any
who would like to assist in this way will they please get in
tOlleh with me. I would like the names of any volunteers
before .June, so that I can include them in my arrangements
for next season. We are also looking out for some new talent
from among our members, especially the Juniors, so do get in
touch with me or with any of the team Secretaries.
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News of the Walthamstow League is that in our last match
we were heavily defeated by St. Mark's by 9-0. They paid
US the compliment of turning out their strongest side, and,
believe me, it is a strong one.
In some respects the Walthamstow League is poorly organised; it certainly suffers in comparison with the East London
League. Maybe the fact that Eton Manor have five representatives on the latter and none on the Walthamstow has
something to do with it! Not that we haven't had the chance
to nominate people, however.
RESULTS:
EAST LONDON LEAGUE
"B" Team versus Milestone "A"
Lost 2-7
versus St. Mark's "A"
Lost 2-7
versus East Ham "B"
Won 6-3
WALTHAMSTOW LEAGUE
versus Speedway
Won 6-3
versus St. Mark's
Lost 2-7
versus Orford House
Won 9-0
versus St. Mark's
Lost 0-9
WALTHAMSTOW CUP SEMI-FINAL
versus R.A.F.A.
Won 6-3
With the season now ended, will all players please try to
keep at least one evening each week free for practice and for
coaching.
STAN JOHN SON.

HARRIERS

NOTES

April, the month of Road Relays, started with the Leyton to
Southend, which went one step further this year with a preview
on the previous Friday's wireless programme and a series of
"shots" on TV the following Monday. The field was the bigest yet and although a strong head wind put paid to new
records some close and exciting racing was served up.
Newcomers to the race, Ranelagh Harriers, were the winners;
holding a handy position from the start, they took the lead in
the 4th stage and were never headed. Second were also newcomers, Mitcham A,O., who hi\d a terrific battle with our old
friends Ponders End A.O, The Manor finished 12th, not quite
as high as was hoped, but a position comparable to our running this season. Ted Konopka took the first leg but found
the pace a little too hot and although he ran a plucky race,
handed over in 19th position, Brian Oole returned the 3rd
fastest time on leg 2 and brought us to 12th, N at Fisher, 3rd
fastest time on leg 3, brought us to 7th, Mike Keough dropped
two places on stage 4 and Bill Oroome two more on Stage 5.
George Smith held the place and reduced the gap on stage 6,
Pat MeGinn did the same on stage 7 and brought us within
striking distance of the next team. On the last leg, however,
Roy Collier shared the same fate as Ted Konopka as we
dropped to 12th. Many compliments have been received on
the smooth running of the competition. Much of this was due
to the fine co-operation of the clubs and spectators, the courteous assistance of the police and the generous help of the officials, many of whom loaned their cars, not forgetting the band
of old faithfuls from the Manor, Albert Watts, Bill Childs, Len
Clempson, Eric Golding and Arthur Wilkins, also Harry Hart,
.John Kirby and Alan Biggs, who on their motor-cycles saw that
no runners went off course. The Mayors of Leyton and Southend
again honoured us and presented the awards at the end of the
race.
On April 9th a "B" team tackled the very tough course at
Hornsey St. Mary Race in Finsbury Park, finishing 26th of the
36 teams that started. M, Keough (24), 2Sm. 29s.; B. Lee (24),
24m. 21s.; N. Corper (26), 26m. 16s.; S. Stevens (27), 27m.
24s.; R, Oollier (26), 24m. 18s.
April 16th at Wadham we were without Nat and George
but managed to gain 5th place in what was one of the closest
races held at this venue. Ted Konopka, 4th, 12m. 06s.; B,
Cole, 2nd, llm. 3 7s.; M, Keough, Srd, 12m. 255.; L. Adams,
5th, I3m, 11s.; B. Lee, 5th, 13m, 01s.; W. Oroome, 5th,

12m, 59s,
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On April 23rd we completed the season with what was
possibly our best effort of the month when at Ponders End we
finished 11th of 29 teams. E. Konopka (15), 19m. 11s.; G.
Smith (12), 19m. 01s.; B. Oole (9), 18m. 045.; M. Keough (10),
19m. 25s.; B. Lee (11), 20m. 17s.
The Boys, too, have had a successful month. The unfortunate clashing of the Fed. C.C. and the Leyton to Southend
Relay deprived us of much support and we are grateful to
Geo. Pettlpher, Fred Beldom and Stan Simpson who went along
and assisted Geo. Jackson with our teams.
Thr~~ teams were entered in the Junior Race, team "0"
compnsmg the regular C.C. runners were 2nd' team "A" comprising boys who, though Harriers, show mo;e prominence at
othe: ,:!ctivities during the winter, were 3rd; whilst team "Bu
cons1stmg of those lads who, although not at the top are
always willing to have a go, were 9th. Bob Potter was first
home in 5th position; Brian Farquhar 9th; whilst wee John
C~lverhouse drew ~ueh applause by his brilliant running to
gam 11 th place. 1 he fact that Glyn Sayer had 'flu and was in
bed up to two days before the race, deprived us of a clear-cut
win in the Senior Boys' Race. Much must be said of his effort
in turning out, although naturally running well below form.
Junior Race: Eton Manor" C" 2nd-J. Culverhouse 11 th, D.
Evans 12th, R. Buckley 13th, W. Pepperill 14th, T. Bakewell
16th, ,T. Patten 32nd.
Eton Manor "A" 3rd-R. Potter 5th, B. Farquhar 9th,
.J. Lee 17th, J. Hammond 26th, R. Davidson 36th.
Eton Manor "B'" 9th-G. Ounningham 25th, M. Sorrell
44th, M. Bradley 45th, A. Prince 53rd.
Senior Race: Tie for first place-R. Bakewell 5th, D. Gooden
7th, G. Hodgson 8th, J. Clarke 10th, H. Johnson 11th, G.
Sayer 15th.
As a result of their effort, Bob Potter, Richard Bakewell and
Den Gooden represented London in the National Boys' Club
Championship, where the Junior team were 2nd and the
Senior 6th.
Nat Fisher, too, has already had representative honours.
Following his win in one of the B.A.A.B. trials over 1,200
metres he was selected to run for I-Iarold Abrahams' team
against Essex County in the 3 miles at Harlow. Nat ran extremely well to gain 3rd place behind Bruce Tulloh and B.
HiJI-Cottingham, both Internationals, in 14 mins. 9 secs.
LEs GOLDING.

BOWLS
A well attended Meeting on Sunday, April 24th, showed
quite plainly that everyone is raring to go at the start of our
new season.
Some new and attractive fixtures have been
arranged by our Secretary during the past Winter months for
the week-ends and with more week-day games this year there
should be plenty of match practice for everybody.
We start the Season with a friendly game against the Edro
Social Club on Saturday, May 14th, and on the following day
our first Shield game takes place against Walthamstow
Borough. Both these games are away fixtures. The Thursday
Rink will get under way on May 5th with a home game against
Trades Hall B.C .
Very welcome newcomers to our green this year will be our
visitors for our first home game of the season-the Isle of
Thorns Bowling Club, who we entertain on Saturday, May
21st. It is many a long year since we had a visit from this
Club so wc are looking forward to this match being the forerunner of many more happy and friendly fixtures.
Sunday, May 29th, will, I hope, see all the Bowling fraternity
down at the Isle of Thorns on Mr. Wagg's day, so if you will
take your shoes and at least two woods I will do my level best
to arrange some swindle or other on the green down there.
Fixture cards are available now for all members who require
them; please get in touch with either our Secretary, Roy Ody,
or myself.
THE COLONEL.

BOXING

For the Open Night tourna~ent,. Alf Woolla,rd staged fifteen
very entertaining contests. With SIX clubs ta.kmg part we had
to give our visitors a "fair crack of the wlllp" and therefore
matched only five of our own lads, but ex~ept for young ~ete
Smith, who sustained a cut ear and had his bout stopped Just
when he had his opponent's measure, a~1 our lads were enga~ed
in jolly good scraps. In the most stylish bout of the evenmg,
John Hayday gained revenge over Leyton's F. Goodman, a
strong and fine b~xer, for ?- recent away loss at the ~cy!on
show. Frcddy Cnpps contlllued to do well by outpOlmtmg
''''"st Ham's L. Wclham in an ideal opening contest that was
well appreciated by a hall packed with people.
The tables were again turned when Bill Ives outscored C:own
and Manor's D. Silver, the 12-stone opponent who outpomted
"Big Bill" in this year's Fc~eration finals. The~e two young
~iants thumped around the nng for three energetlc round~ and
the Manor boy well deserved his victory. Arbour Youth s K.
Osborne put an end to our Ted Barrett's winnin~ run to earn
a points victory over our London Schools champiOn, our only
other loser was the above-mentioned Pete Smith.
"RESERVE."

t_

TENNIS
The A.G.M. of the Tennis Section was held at the Wilderness
on Sunday, April 24th, and although only a dozen or so
attended, quite a lively meeting ensued.
One of the main points of discussion was the time limit to
be placed on the use of the tenni.s courts during t~e ~eason.
The final decision was that the smgles should be hmlted to
periods of 45 minutes, and doubles. to an h~ur. A ~otice to
this effect will be placed on the notIce-board m the WIlderness
Canteen.
Although the weather this month has been quite pleasant, it
has not encouraged many of our tennis players to get out and
to try the new courts. It is this situation which is causing
team selection for the early matches to be most difficult, and
in consequence the results so far have been below our usual
standard. In the first game of the season, a friendly with
Forest L.T.C., we were narrowly defeated. Then, in the important Essex Cup game, we were defeated by Hainault L.T.C.
Perhaps now that Football and Rugby are finished, our
members ~i11 return to their raoquets.
Results: versus Forest L.T.C. Lost 3t-2t·
versus Hainault L.T.C. Lost 6-3.
C.H. J.

RIFLE SHOOTING
I.
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So much has happened over the past month that I feel
compelled to give a more complete and detailed report on what
has undoubtedly been a grand finale to the Rifle Section
season.
The lads who all through the winter have shot at the HilIman Street range, returned to the smaller Club range for the
House Competition and the Club Championship. We all expected to see some good scores, but as you will see from the
results, the standard of shooting far exceeded our wildest hopes.
The boys smashed every Club record in existence; there
were no less than nine possibles, simply fantastic. Peter Tanner
retained his title of champion without dropping a point. Messrs.
Rogers, Richards and White were all close on his heels, and
with equally incredible scores. These four lads, and indeed
all of our members, are fast proving that we have a wealth of
talent within the Club, and I am sure that their combined
efforts will do much to forward the name of Eton Manor in
the Rifle Shooting world.
Once again we were the winners of the Federation League
and so retained the trophy, and one which, incidentally, has
never left the Club. However, there may be little enough to
shout about here, for unfortunately the standard in the Federation is hardly competitive.

CHIN-WAG
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Our fight for the lea.dership in l?ivision 12 of the City of
London League just failed, and With thre~ other. teams, we
finished the season two points below the wmners m the final
placings.
On Friday, April 29th, we shot a shoulder-to-~houlder, tena-side match with the Tate and Lyle Club at Hlllman Street
and defeated them convincingly by 41 points. The score~
were: Eton Manor 917/1000; Tate and Lyle 876/1000. It
was a great match, thoroughly enjoy~d by all, and ~'1e are
looking forward to the return match With them on their open
air range in June.
On May 5th, the Mano.r "A'" an~ "B" teams s~oot for ~he
Federation Challenge ShlCld at Blshopsgate PolIce StatIOn
range. So strong ;re both our teams, that it is quite on the
cards that our "'13" team will prove triumphant over the HA",
and who should be their only serious rivals. We all hope that
there will be a few records broken on this occasion by two of
the strongest teams ever to represent the Club in this event
with its lon!\ association with our Club shooting.
'
Good shooting,

VIEWPOINT

Aggregate
3,642
3,289
2,222

The second season of Viewpoint came to an end on Wednesday, 23rd April, after a run of seven months. Regular
"glancers" at CHIN-WAG might say "seven months and not one
article in the magazine about it!" That might well be if one
is thinking of an article on Viewpoint alone, but if one counted
the number of times it has been mentioned in other columns
it is obvious that it has not been neglected, and that its popularity has been maintained.
One must be careful not to give a wrong impression. For
instance, we haven't had 30 or 40 boys attending each week
each fighting to say their piece, but we have grown to a steady'
regular grou~l not a "c~osed shop", but one which welcome~
the "stranger whether It be for one meeting or for manyalthough, of course, we would hope that it would be many.
There is a small nucleus of Boys' Club members which combines very successfully with a backbone of faithful Old Boys.
One evening, in the canteen, I overheard this: "It is the only
Club activity which allows both Old Boys and boys to intermingle and exchange ideas." Although that is not strictly
true-the Otters, for one, would object to that-one understood what the speaker meant. It does give a good opportunity
for both "sets" to meet, talk, listen, understand what the other
"set" thinks, break down wrong impressions and, no doubt,
create new ones. And one must not forget that the meetings
have almost without exception been very enjoyable and interesting.
One remembers the visits of Count Pallfy, from Hungary,
and Mr. .T ankoffsky, from Poland, the serious diseussions on
Africa, The Police, The Channel Tunnel, Youth and the
lighter ones, "The English are too Sentimental," "Columbus
went too far," "Specialisation," "Jazz" and the Olympic athlete, Terry Higgins, delighting us by decrying "the I'm all
right, Jack" attitude. Yes, the season has been packed with
subjects on many topics. There was no mock trial as last
year, but we had another successful House Competition incorporated in "Brainbox," resulting in several members winning
tickets for the film "Ben Hur". It has also been a year of
useful experiments; we found out that the Eton Mission "59"
Club took away more of our potential attenders on Thursday
evenings than TV's "Sportsview" did on a Wednesday evening.
Eventually we settled for Wednesday for our meetings. Also,
~:llle felt that the Library was the best meeting place, although
It prevented those who wanted to read or play records from
domg so. However, one looks forward to having a suitable
room available in the basement next "term".
It would be wrong to finish this resume without a word
about those people who have contributed to the success and
bein.g of Viewpoint. Obviously, pride of place goes to Mr.
Chnstopher Norman-Butler, who has bccn Chairman since it
started two years ago. He has made many good speeches
himself, besides bringing several interesting and amusing
speakers along and holding the sessions in good order. One
feels that as long at C.N.-B., as he is becoming known is in
the chair, it will be a rarity if a meeting flags.
'
George Jackson, Taff Wilson, Derek Marsh, Fred Beldom
and Bill Child have all been helpful in different ways on more
than one occasion.
Michael Howe, John Jenkins, the Payne brothers, John and
Geoff, Terry Scarborough, John Ballard and Derek Plumb
h~ve been the mainstay of the younger members and have contnbuted a great deal at most meetings, and we hope have
benefited by attending.
A break during summer is welcome, but when the August
Bank holiday is behind us, it is hoped that many will begin to
look forward to a new season starting in October.

FINAL PLACINGS IN THE CITY OF LONDON RIFLE LEAGUE
DIVISION 12
Win Draw Lose Pts. Aggregate
10,485
32
5
15
2
Ist-G.P.O. etA"
10,476
30
6
14
2
2nd-A.N.O.C. "B"
10,451
30
6
3rd-Harland & Wolff "B" 14
2
10,423
30
7
4th-Eton Manor "A" ... 15
Twelve teams in the Division.

Prisoners of War Now Free
Ralph Callan; Dilwyn T. Harries; Joe Jevans; George Rex;
George Rook; Len Wescombe; Arthur C. Wooton; "Dodger"
Hellells i Dic~ Rankin; Bill Brewer; Jack Bryant; Tcrry Needham; Bill QUlcke; J oe Nichols.

"DEADEYE."

HOUSE COMP'S. RESULTS
GREEN
WHITE
M. Richards
100
P. Tanner
R. Cooper
100
R. Ro!\ers
P. White
96
M. Butcher
M. Clarle
94
D. Higgins
D. Dalling
(93)
A. Green

98
97

97
96
(93)

388

390
BLUE
T. Jones
R. Elliott
B. Marria!\e
V. Bicker~
B. Gilbert

RED
99
97
92
92
(87)

D. Ward

J.

Clarle
...
M. Scarborough
S. Singleton
J. Newson

96
95
92
90
(88)

373

380

Five members from each House shot, the best four targets
counted.

ETON MANOR RIFLE CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS
Agreegate
Result
100
300
100
Ist-P. Tanner, Green House .. . 100
99
299
100
2nd-P. Rogers, Green I-louse .. . 100
100
298
98
100
3rd-M. Richards, White House
100
297
97
100
4th-P. White, White House
98
294
97
99
J. Clark
98
292
96
98
M. Butcher
96
292
99
97
D. Ward
96
287
96
95
M. Clark
93
281
95
93
R. Elliott
97
280
92
91
B. Marriage
88
279
96
95
T. Jones
94
278
89
95
K. Miller
90
271
92
89
M. Scarborough
THE

LONDON

Eton Manor
Addison
St. Andrew's

FEDERATION OF
RIFLE LEAGUE
FINAL TABLE
Shot
Won
8
8
8
6

8

BOYS'

4

Lost
2

4

CLUBS

Five teams in the League.

FIFTEEN

YEARS AGO
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Naval Pastimes
By Ted Lester

1. Entertaining an Admiral
. It .appears we are to be honoured by the visit of a Naval
BIgWig. ll}- . the near future and there is far more in this than
the. un~mtl?-t~~ are. awarc of. First of all there is a "Buzz,"
whl~h m clvlhsed hfe would mean that "A friend of mine was
talkmg to a. fellow whose Uncle Charlie," etc., etc., and most
of . these thmgs turn out to be very near the mark in the
fimsh. A good pointer is to keep an eye on the number of
bottle~ of hooch tha ~ ~re delivered to a certain part of the
est,:blishment, but thiS IS not really necessary as in timc the
ordmary bloke gets to know all about it.
'
,
Then there. are suc~ things as polishing brasswork, painting
cl:,ssr?oms, dlste.mpe.rmg walls and various other forms of
wleldm~ gecoratmg l.nstru~ents, n.ot to mention the scrubbing
and washlIlg of. curtams, wmdow Sills and floors. lance heard
a se~man .descnbed as a sea-going charwoman, which statement
has Its pomts.
Y?U will have gathered from all this that the Admiral is
~ommg .to. see me. I mustn't divulge secret information but it
IS pern:lsslble to ~ay that I am a member of a painting party
and thiS band w~ll no ?oubt ~xpend a fair amount of energy
and Blue1;>ell (thiS ReglInent IS run on Bluebell and Pusser's
Peas), whJ!e the Glfard will blanco gaiters and put the necessary sheen on their bayonets. A week before the event a
gen~ral st~te of panic will prevail, with many of the up~er
set InspectIng the labours of the lower life of the place their
eagle eyes ever on the look-out for further improveme~ts.
W~en the great. day dawns and in accordance with the usual
Eng~lsh weath~r, It pours with rain, the inspection will be unoffiCially curtmled, most of the time being spent in a place
where. adverse we;a!he: is <?f no account. A place where the
dampmg of the SpirItS IS an mternal affair.
India and Thereabouts
NOB BY CLARK: '.'The only bit of excitement that has happened to. me was dunng the Imphal and Kohima figh t. We
",:ere statIOned about three-quarters of the way between those
VIllages. The .roa~ was closed at both ends by the .laps and
they were r:losmg m on us, at one time they were actually in
the caml;' Site, but we managed to beat them off. The telephone wI;es were cut. and we could not get messages through.
We had Just about given up hopes of being relieved when we
heard a r~lmbling noi~e in the jungle and two of our tanks
appeared 1Il the clearmg. They looked as big as the Queen
M ary to us .. The Air Forc~ flew us out a few weeks later.
The road which we were bUIlding winds and turns and climbs
to a feo,y thousand feet through jungle, rivers and valleys and
?y the time y':lU come. to .the en.d of your journey, your stomach
If you can still feel It, Just Will not keep still."
'

Open Night was ~ terrific success and shows in no small
measure the populanty <;If. the Club ~mong the parents. The
Club w~s full; every ac:tIvlty--;-five-a-slde football, first-aid, the
art .sectlOn, table ten ms, boxmg and P.T.-drew a capacity
audience, which seemed to enjoy the whole evening.
. Speaking to some parents afterwards, they were very appreCiatIVe of the Club .and what It has meant to their sons, whieh
made pleasant .he~rlIli!;, because, to be frank about it, there is
not.. a.nother dlStflct m London lucky enough to enjoy the
faCilities ?f such a good Club and wonderful sports ground,
and cer.t~\l.nly where members ~re encouraged not only to enjoy
t~e facJ!I!leS b~t to take part In the running of all the activities; ThiS takmg pa~t may be the secret of the" Club's success
wluch parents so readily appreciate.
However, the Open Night ",:,as wel.' organised throughout.
Wally Law, one of the real AnCIent Bfltons, who is Art master,

~I

i
l

~;. "~

____________________________________..J)1
....:.!:

had a very fine collection of work on view which d!d him and
the hoys great credit. Wally has been a fine ciublte and one
who has always put back more into the Cl.ub t!lan he has !a.ken
out and the result is some first-class artists In good pOSItions
in industry to-day through joining his little class.
'I,
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The Boxing was at the highest level, althoug~ some of them
were schoolboys, who bounced ar~und the nng and threw
punches with such vigour that were llltended, had they landed,
to knock their opponents clean through the roof. However,
they danced and pranced through three rounds of the .old
one-two, doing little damage to each other .and always fiJllsh·
ing better pals than when they ~ntered t~e nng. How refre~h
ing it was, after seeing the maul!ng, holdlJlf\" and o~ten brutality
of the higher grade stuff. ~hls was boxlIlg at Its best, and
there is not a better sport at tlllS level.
Fred Bcldom acted as recorder, Harry Mal~in presented the
prizes Fred Mallin and Webbo acted as timekeepers, Bert
Barnds and Ted Warren as M.C.'s; othe,r Club ~embers ~cted
as seconds, gloving and all back room Jobs which. go With a
competition of this kind. People could have paid a lot of
money and travelled a long way to see worse.
One proud granddad introduced me to his grandson, wh.o
boxed very weIl although beaten into second place, but he IS
looking forward to the time he can box for the Club and put a
Fed. t~ophy on the shelves; and >y"ith the promise he sh,?wed he
can do it. At the moment he IS eleven years ol~, hiS name
P. Smith, and I believe already fairly well-known m schoolboy
boxing.
A very fine First Aid display was put on by Supt. Hibberd
and his St. John Ambulance members. The them~ took .the
form of an imaginary street aecident and was most mterestmg.
This section of the Club's activities is probably one of the
most useful to the community, and in this res~eet,it is worthy
to note that four of our lads passed the exammatIon recently.
This sort of annual turn-out has been going on for years, and
is another contribution the Club is making through its members to benefi t society.
Viewpoint finished on a pleasant note until October, when
it is hoped that more wiII be joining the party. Those who
attended regularly throughout the winter mo~ths. have improved tremendously and make a g~od contributIOn ~o any
debate that arises. Nearly everyone IS capable of makmg. an
impromptu speech if called upon to do so. At the. sam~ tlI~e
it has been quite noticeable how the group have gIVen llltelhgent thought to every subject discussed and expressed. those
thoughts in a frank and open manner, whether the sentIments
expressed were popular or not. This is the gre~t value. of this
activity. Those members who have not yet enjoyed thIS pleasant little party should make a weekly date for next season.
Mr. Norman Butler is planning an interesting programme and
he hasn't had a dull one yet, and by the time it is ready to
start again the new rooms in the basement should be available.
With the approach of summer the "Whiter" Whites are
making their appearance on the Wilderness, and all the summer
games including Bowls-if that can be called a game as played
by the lad from Slough-will soon be in full swing. No one
will grumble, except about the heat if it proves as good as
last year.
The little fellow must be slipping. I recently sent him a
book on Bowls from Australia; so far there has been no comeback. It seems almost unbclieveable that HE is stuck for a
reply, unless he is set on an Olympic Bowls medal.
If yOll happen to be anywhere near New Ashby, Northants,
call at the "Griffin's Head" and you will probably find Mine
Host, Jack Graves, in aHendance. Jack has recently joined
the many hostelry members of the Club; any clubites can be
sure of a real Manor welcome from Jack and the family ..
ROGElRS & SONS, l6!:! Viotoria

P~rk Ro~d,

Recently I attended a gathe,ring of the New Bridge ~hich
has for its object helping ex-pns0l!ers to become re-estabhs~ed
in society. One can have a certam. amount of sympathy 'Ylth
the man who perhaps makes a mistake, but I w~s a httle
shaken a few weeks ago on the Connaught Hosplt.al Corn.
mittee when the Matron reported that a man, posmg as a
window-cleaner, had ente,red the N~rses' h,ome and sto!en from
their rooms the few shiIlmgs and bits of Jewellery WhiCh were
about. Makes you think!
Col. Ian Coote, who I have mentioned before, as. being a
great admirer of the Club, was elected the new Chairman of
the Connaught, in which I know. several old. Club m~mbers
take an interest, and afte.rwards Said .he was dehg~t~d WIth th.e
gift of two new Manor tIes sent to hun by Mr. Vllhers. He IS
as proud of his association with the Club as anyone could be.
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June, the month of sunshine and long days; Flaming June as
Over the years it is the month for
the Garden Parties, Strawberries and Cream, Early Holidays,
the Derby, Ascot, Wimbledon, Henley Regatta, and Eton
Manor's Re-Union Day. I once took a holiday in June, and
it was the greatest. As a rule we can expect this month to be
one of the loveliest of the year, and I hope that it will live up
to its record in 1960. There is much that is happening on the
Wilderness, apart ~rom the big Re-Union Day on Sunday, June
26th, when old fnends meet to talk over the good old times.
Most week-ends there is something which will be of interest
to us all-athletics, now in its high season, cricket at its best,
The Brookfield
tennis, bowls, all have attractive fixtures.
Manor girls, fresh from their triumphs in winning the Essex
Championships, will be displaying their form on the netball
court. Yes, there is a lot to see and to be accomplished at
our little green island at RuckhoIt Road. What a treat to get
away from the jalI)med roads which lead to the country and
the seaside at the week-ends.

it is optimistically called.

Mr. ViIliers was given the honour recently of opening a new
block of Flats and which have been given his name in Leyton,
a permanent ~eminder of what Mr. ViIliers and the Club have
done for the whole district, with Hackney and a lot of other
places thrown in.
The Harlow Town running track had its very first meeting
at the end of April· when a team of Essex athletes met a team '
selected by Harold Abrahams and Jack Crump, which included
many Olympic prospects. The Essex Ladies' team were op·
posed by a team selected by ~rs. M. Amies. Also. included i~
the programme was the 6-mlle Southern Counties A.A.A. s '
track championship. This was won after a splendid race, by
Stan EIdon from Alan Perkins. The whole programme was
excellent and most efficiently run. Those two old stalwarts,
Jim Perkins and Les Golding, were up to their eyes in work,
during the afternoon, and one marvels what a grand lot of '
offici~ls are connected with Amateur Athletics, men who turn
up from all over the countrIy, paying their own expenses, just;
to help the active athletes to have an enjoyable afternoon.!
Good luck to them, may this spirit continue. There were some
fine performances. Gordon Miller jumped 6ft. Hins., Arthur
Rowe was 1tins. short of the Empire record, and Dorothy
Hyman looks a cert for Rome. In fact, a great meeting and
I think the people present saw the beginnings of a famous
track of the future, which will see great champions, perhaps
yet unborn.

DAY

Details and Time-table of all events will be given
in full on the back page of next month's CHIN-WAG,.
but make a note of the date now:GATES

26TH

OPEN

11.30

3d.

Around the Club, by "Rover"

The voluntary side of this school from the parents is excel·
lent; they supply all the refreshments! prepare and serve them
without cost to the school and very mcely done too. Here the
Manor came into the picture, Syd Barnes' wife being one of
the chief organisers and another lady whose son is a Club
member. Mrs. Ba~nes told me their son Clem is now at
Cambridge University, which was very nice to hear.

SUNDAY,

JUNE, 1960.
PRICE

A pleasant ceremony I was invited to duriz:g the past month
was when my wife and I presented the pnzes and gave an
address to the Leyton County High Junior School. The
pleasing part was the way the Manor's. n.ame was .constantly
brought in to the Head's report. Mr. V1lhers and SIr Ed.ward
Cadogan the Wilderness and Warren Farm were mentloned
sever~l times and received a round of applause from the lads
who had either been to Eton, or had the benefit of the tutors
at the Warren Farm. It is certainly a good school, and lucky
with a fine headmaster in Mr. Cummings. Recently the school
was just pipped by two marks in the Rotary Youth Speaks
competition among 150 teams from all over London.
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Outstanding event in a busy sort of May was the Leyton
Borough Floodlit Sports Meeting at Temple Mills. This, the
tenth annual effort, suffered a little in that this is Olympic year.
The real top liners of the athletic world, with an eye on a
place in the British team, are gearing their peak period to be
at their best by next August and September, and in conse·
quence som~ are not taking part in the very early meetings.
Thus we missed our usual quota of the top stars, and this
may have had some effect on the attendance, which seemed
lower than is usual for this meeting. The two girls, with whom
this meeting has been particularly associated in recent yearsMary Bignal and Madeline Weston (they both made their
bow in senior athletics on our track)-were both absent through
injuries and sickness. They are very popular and top performers, great favourites with the Leyton crowd, and we were
all sorry to miss them. Even so, if we missed out with the top
rankers, we were amply compensated by some brilliant performances by our up and coming youngsters.

Pride of place, perhaps, went to Rex Porter of Birchfield
who broke Geoff EIliott's ground record in the Pole Vault with
a most spectacular 13 ft. 6 ins.; David Tones the Woodford
Green sprinter, equalled MacDonald BaiI~y's 9.7 secs. for the
100 yards set up by the latter as far back as 1951. Jennifer
Smart, a 17-year-old newcomer to Senior Ladies' events re·
turned 11 secs. for the 100 yards, to beat the existing gr~und
re?ord. R. Coti, of Sandhurst, jumped 6 ft. 7 ins. to win the
High Jump, and set up new figures fol' Tcmple Mills. Mike
Palmer, of St. Albans, put himself right in the picture for
Olympie consideration with a new record for the 3 000 metres
Steeplechase; he ran magnificently to return 9 min~. 1.6 secs.,

with existing ground record holder Dave Stearns, of Woodford
Green, in second place, also inside his best time. Joy Jordan
spreadeagled her field in the Women's 880 yards to return new
figures of 2 mins. 13 secs. Laurie Reed of South London
Harriers, ran his fastest in returning a ~ew record time of
13 mins. 39.2 .secs. with his great rival, George Knight, of
Essex Beagles, 111 second place equalling the existing rccord
for 3 miles.
~ew ground. records were also established by Woodford Green
III the SwedIsh Relay, and by Spartan Ladies in the Women's
4 x 110 yards. Relay. Eleven new ground records were put
up at the meetmg, a really superb effort and a tribute to the
splen~id .con~ition of the track and jur~ps. Once again the
orgamsatIon, 111 the capable hands of Tlm Perkins and Les Golding, was magnificent, and the splendid and efficient handling
by the army of top class officials was a joy to competitors and
spectators alike.
The end of the month saw us making our annual pilgrimage
to the Isle of Thorns at Chelwood Gate, for what used to be
called the Veterans' Day, but which is now called Mr. Wagg's
Day. And what a wonderful day it was to be sure. Some
230 members, from the newest of the Old Boys to the oldest of
the oldies, assembled at this wonderful camp for one of the
happiest days. in memory. The sun shone gloriously in the
heavens, the birds sang, and all was well with the world. Our
host, Mr. Alfred Wagg, C.B.E., old oldest Manager, and who
has been part and parcel of Eton Manor and the Wick for
over fifty years, was in tremendous form, and although he
has to rest for part of the day on medical advice, is remarkably active for an octogenarian, and is as welI versed on the
matters of the moment as any man half his age. I doubt if
there is anyone who will ever know just how much Mr. Wagg
has done, not only for Eton Manor, but for so many other
organisations such as the Scouts, Guides, Schools, Hospitals, and
the old people. For the whole of his life he has devoted
much of it towards the care and welfare of others, particularly
those who are in the greatest need. It must be true to say
that there is no deserving cause in which Mr. Wagg has not
played some part. As Ted Calli son so aptly put it when
making his speech of thanks to Mr. Wagg-"Greater love hath
no man".
I am Sllre that myoId friend "The Mouse" will adequately
cover much of the happenings of that wonderful day at the
Isle of Thorns, with all the fun and games of the stump cricket,
the bowls, the golf, the pool and the padder. The magnificent
lunch and tea, the strawberries and cream, the quiet walks
around the gardens, the aquarium and the aviary. To me,
the greatest value in this big day is the wonderful sense of
comradeship which is so apparent, and is to be seen among
the oldest of our Veterans and the newest recruit to the Old
Boys' Club. It is this spirit whieh has done more to make
Eton Manor the best organisation of its kind than anything
else in the world. What a wonderful gathering of our Managers we had, for beside Mr. Wagg we were fortunate to have
Sir Edward Cadogan, Mr. VilIiers, and Mr. Gerald Wellesley
with us for quite a long period of the day. Older in years
maybe, and in consequence showing something of the march
of time, but as alive and as fulI of enthusiasm about the Club
and the members as they have ever been. Some famous person
- I think it was Lord Uaden-Powell-once said that the secret
of eternal youth was to spend most of one's life among the
younger people. How true this is of our own group of Managers; of them it can be truly said that "they do not grow old
as others grow old". We were sorry to have missed Mr. Ronald
Shaw-Kennedy, who was prevented from joining the gathering
owing to a severe attack of sciatica, a most painful and distressing complaint. We all wish him well and better.in the
near future.

It is part of my task to pay tribute to all who worked SO
hard and manfully to. ensure the success of this great day.
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To Bert Barnes, Vic, and Pat Smith, for their splendid .?r~ani
sation of the event to all the members of the Old Boy> Committee who worked'so hard with the programme, and the ot~er
splendid helpers such as the Fishmonger of Slough, the KI~g
of the Green. To Mr, C. F. Harvey and Mr, L. Bates, of t e
Manor Charitable Trust, to Mr. Rupert Broo~e, th~ War,den
of the "Thorns", and to all those who help~d m theIr varIOUS
ways to make this such a memorable occasIOn., For most of
us it is just a grand day out, spent among our fnen~s an~ con~
panions of many years, a day when we recall old trn,Imp s an't
half-forgotten incidents of our youth, For, others It IS a bI
of a he~dache, but theirs is the joy of knowmg that, they have,
in their separate ways, all combined, to make thIS day the
greatest of many. Long may they contmue.

Noteworthy in the proceedings of the Hackney Schools' Athletic Association Annual General Meeti.ng. held recently was the
tremendous regard and sincere apprecI.atIOn of all the Officers
for the help so frcely and generously given by the Eto~ Manor
Clubs. without which, as the sever~l speake,rs emphaSIsed, the
Association could not hope to function. QUIte apart from I?roviding the f acili ties for almost ever~ f~rI? of sport orgalllsed
by the Association, there were also mdlVldual requests ,of. the
several schools within the district, and also by other dls.tr~cts,
including Leyton, East London, ~nd West Ham.
Vllbers,
who has been a most active Presldent of the ASSOCIatIOn ~or 28
years said that he always felt that what Eton Man~l' did for
the s~llOols and for the children of the schools, w<l;s as ImpOl't~nt
as any of the things that we did. He made a POlllt of stressI~lg
that whilst the children might not seem to be .as fully apprec~a
tive as they might for all that th~ teachers did for them qll:lte
voluntarily and because they beheved that they were servmg
a real need he knew from personal experience how in later
years the y~ungsters were. terribly grateful for ~II .tha~ had
been done for them. To give our members some mdICatlOn of
the extent and work involved, it c,?mes as a surpri,se t9 I~arn
that the total expenditure in runnmg the AssoclatIO.n .IS lIttle
short of £1,000. Most of this is recovered by the affilIatIOn,fees
of the schools, sale of handbooks, gate receipts, and donatIOns,
but it is a hard and continual struggle to make ends meet.
Those who make up the Association are a wonderfully kcen and
dedicated body of men and women, who get very little praise
and publicity for the work that they do in the interest of those
who are still at school.

.M:.

May seems to be an odd month for the holding of our Football Club Annual General Meeting; the season is over, and
much of the interest has evaporated. Maybe this was respomible for the moderate attendance of the footballers, but
another reason was that it clashed with the Rugby Club's
Annual Dinner and Dance. There was much discussion concerning the faIling away of attendances at the matches, and
the moderate performance of our Aetolian League reserve side,
who finished bottom of the Division and have to apply for reelection. The first team did more than justify the high hopes
held for them, finishing in a creditable fifth position in the
First Division against powerful opposition, and making a good
showing in the various cup competitio~s. More apparent than
ever was the tremendous debt of gratitude the footballers owe
to the Supporters' Club, whose donations to football over the
season amounted to £800, and which alone enabled the section
to balance its books; a really wonderful effort indeed. The
Third Team, by their splendid spirit and efforts to play good
football at all times, were awarded the South Essex League
Sportsman's Trophy, with a replica for Team Manager Cyril
Percy. Prospects for next season are optimistic with the younger
players having the benefit of a season's experience behind them,
but an all-out effort must be made to improve attendances if
we are to continue in the higher grade of football.

I
,

~

Our large numbers of members who were former Berkshire
Road or Lea Marsh scholars will be thrilled with the letter
,

I

,

from their old Head Master, Mr. Tor:' Carr, and to know that
ell and happy in the sunshme of Perth, Only those
·
Ile IS
so w him through theIr
,
"
'1
who knew
connectIOn
Wit.h t.h e sch00 I WII
know what a wonderful man he was, an~ stili IS.. ~ man of
h m 't could surely be said that he dedicated hiS hfe to the
wh,old 1 endurinD' the hardships and illnesses as well as the
c I ren,
"
.
h' h d
.
I
I
happy days which are sti!l hiS c ens e memOries.
n t le
autumn of his life, he stIlI can't keep away from t~e task
entrusted to him. It is goo:! to learn that wI~h Mrs, C~rr he
is happily re-united with his daug~ter and their ~randcluldren,
We wish him all the joy and happmess that he rIchly deserves,

Short Pieces
Bill Croome, Senr., was one of the f?rtunate to draw a ho~se

in the A.A.S.A. Derby Sweepstake, which was a great financial
success for Phil Gale, and will help to .keep the Amateur Ath·
letic Association out of the red for a tIme. Unfortunately for
Bill the horse he drew-"Ides of March"-failed to get a place,
but' he had the consolation of collecting a "tenner" for a run·
ner. I think that we were all cheering for Bill. I 1's ?~t bad
odds, the chance of winning a thousand pounds for a shIllmg.

A news flash from sunny Australia tells us that Mottle is to
be married on June 10th to Miss Wood, known a~ec~iona~ely
by Mottle as "Timber". Not to be outdone, Mottle S .slde-Iock,
Eric Ladd is to be married two days later to a gIrl whose
surname i; a mystery, but whose, Christian name is Wendy,
Well, well; the age of wonders WIll never cease .. Mottle was
always a possibility-after all h.e has been courtll1g ~or seven
years. But Eric, what a surpnse to us all. We WIsh the?1
both all the luck in the world, and hope that the day will
not be too far distant when they bring their brides home to
England for a visit.

I am sorry to learn that George Seward, who is a friend
indeed to so many of our members, has been far from well
recently. George is soon to enter hospital fo; a peI'~od of :est
and treatment. We all sincerely hope that hIS stay 111 hospital
will be brief and that he will soon be restored to full health.

BOYS'
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CLUB

NOTES

Rifle Shooting

This enthusiastic bunch of Club members rounded off another
very good season of shooting wi.th a r~markab~y .fine bag of
Federation trophies. In confirmmg their supenonty over all
other London Boys' Clubs, our "A" team-Pete Tanner (Cap·
tain), Pete White, Dick Rogers and Mike Richa:ds-becamc
Challenge Shield winners, and our "B" team-Rlcl~y Cooper
(Captain), Vie Bickers, Dave Ward and Ted Dallmg-were
runners-up.
We also collected the three first places in the individual
awards, with Pcte Tanner top, Pete 'White second, and Vie
Bickers third. In the League Trophy we were undefeated and
retain the Shield. Our congratulations to Mr. Burge, Belt
Tredgett and Co.
Club Hard Court
The court celebrates its first birthday next month. Laid
mid-summer last year, it has been an enormous success and
is probably the most used outdoor part of Eton Manor. It
started life quietly with games of padder during last summer,
was officially ehristened by the Rugby section with an early
autumn fancy dress dance, but really sprang into life with
5-A-Side football, held non-stop throughout the winter, The
only criticism offered is that 5-A-Side might be too, ~opul~r
with the boys and that they should change into trammg klt
rather than play the robust game in normal day clothes; but
in any case, the court has proved a real winner.

Volleyball

Among the many other items arranged for the Club's Reunion Day Programme, the games of Volleyball. organised by
Derek Marsh, certainly have an international flavour. In
addition to many casual matches between members and their
friends, the visiting teams will include Lycee Francais de
Londres (London French College), E.F.E.K.A. (a Greek·Cypriot
team), Estonian Sports Club (Estonians and Latvians).
Physical Training

Once upon a time there was a Federation competition.
Through no fault of the Federation, who have tried hard to
keep it alive, this activity appears to have folded-up in most
clubs and for the third year there has been no event. Is the
Club' section downhearted? You should see them at work
every Thursday preparing for the Re-union Day Display.
"Stars" of the recent Boys' Open Night display team have been
joined by Old Boy former P.T. "Stars" and they promise us a
sparkling show on 26th June.
Squash

The season ended early in May with the Final of the Boys'
Club Championship. Jeff Lee, the holder, beat Peter Tanner
by three games to two; thus Peter maintained his improvement
and made Jeff play at the top of his form to retain his trophy.
Squash players will be pleased to know that fixtures with
Brentwood School have already been arranged for next season.

G.].

Personality Corner.

Who Is It?

The member I have chosen for this month's Personality is
noted more for his keenness in the Club than his sporting
prowess. He joined the Club something like three years ago
and the sport which came under his immediate notice was
Rugby Football. He has represented the Club in this sphere
of activity, but these days does a lot more work on the administrative side of the game, helping to select the teams, looking
after the refreshments for the visitors, etc. He serves on the
Boys' Club Committee, and has held office as a House Captain.
It is mainly due to his enthusiasm and drive that his House
has done so well in the House Competitions in recent years.
The summer interests of our Personality are mainly Cricket
and Padder, and is no mean exponent at both games. He is
something of a bowler, and specialises in leg breaks and, when
the wicket favours him, gets a few wickets. Unfortunately
quite a bit of our Personality'S time last year was taken up by
his studies. but the position is much easier now and he can
spend more time at the Club. He has no particular trend or
tastes in clothes or music, either modern or traditional, and
lives in Hackney near a street which suggests "W atel'''.
"AITCHELL"

SCATTERBOX
(MAINLY FOR BOYS)
A chauffeured car from your place of work straight to the

air port, passage booked, and off you go to another place.
Sounds interesting, doesn't it? Although one could think of
hundreds of places to go to in preference to Liverpool (where
this plane went), the experience above is quite something if
it is in a day's work. MO LEAHY was the recipient of this
escapade. Photographs of the recent Royal Wedding had to
be dashed to Liverpool to appear in the Echo and Mo and a
fellow worker were lucky enough to get the job.
Another of Mo's trips was a visit to the Italian Embassy.
There must be other boys with interesting "work" experiences to tell. I must get my scouts to listen out!
Occasionally one of our members is also a member of the
Hackney Sea Cadet Unit, whose headquarters are at the
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Club's secondary sports ground at Waterden Road. JOHN
NEWSON is a present.day member in this position. John
has been a member of the Unit for six to eight months now
and has made quite steady progress. This summer he looks
forward to going on two Courses-one in Arbroath on an
"Air Course" and the other at Portsmouth. John is the only
Hackney Unit Cadet to be going to Arbroath. where he hopes
to learn much about flying; it appear that most Cadets choose
and are chosen to go on "Seamanship" Courses in the South
of England.

Further travel news. MICHAEL HOWE has been at it
again! Quite a number of members know that one of Mike's
prime pastimes is hitch-hiking and Youth Hostelling. At
Easter the region which was blessed by the clomp of Mike's
feet was the West Country-Devon and Cornwall. After spending most of his time in South Devon, Mike obtained a lift in
a Bubble Car which transported him at a goodish speed from
Exeter to London.

Although Padder Tennis is such a winner at Eton Manorin summer it is played a great deal at the Wilderness and at
the Club-it has never spread in this country as one thonght
it might. However, locally there is a little more .notice being
taken of the game. First, a year or two ago Hackney Free
and Parochial School started playing it, and now Brooke House
(formerly Joseph Priestley) are intending to start. One thing
is certain, those who do play will enjoy the game.
Two months ago I recorded that the Boys' Club Committee
was very much depleted as a result of the transfer of a large
number of members to the Old Boys' Club, Now all gaps in
the Committee have been filled and it consists of the following:
Blue House-Barry GilIett (Capt.), Ron Fuller (Vice-Capt.),
John Dubury, Les Harris, Derek Connew.
Green House-Martin Jones, Pat Hogan, Malcolm Butcher,
John J enkins, Keith Davis.
Red House-Geoff Payne (Capt.), Roger Smith (Vice-Capt.),
J olm Clark, Mo Leahy, Terry Scarborough.
White House-Geoff Wright (Capt.), Ken Russell (ViceCapt.), Mike Clark, Ted Dalling, Terry Bell.
All House Comps. wiU be run by these members, Any boy
who wishes to help or has any ideas should contact one of his
House Committee.

Only on three occasions did any of our Boys' Club members
come into contact with him, but on each occasion he treated
us well and had many an interesting tale to tell. I refer to
Mr. Harold Langman of the Wanstead Squash Courts, who,
I regret to say, passed away last month. It came as a complete surprise and shock to most people, and will no doubt
have the same effect on our Boys' Club Squash Team. Mr.
Langman would, I am sure, have become a great favourite
with them. Our deepest sympathy goes to Mrs. Langman and
her daughter.

For many years the Hackney Downs School has ruled the
roost in Athletics in North East London by winning the District
Intermediate Shield in the annual meeting at White City. I was
absolutely amazed to hear that they did not win this Shield this
year and that the school who did win it was Coopers' Company's School, Bow. Coopers' is a school which, to my know·
ledge, was never really any good as an athletic school.
However, they have obviously improved by great strides to
pull off this win. The only Club member who I know had
a hand in this win was Bob Potter. He jumped 18 feet in the
Long Jump, adding useful points and gaining fourth place.
SCATTERBRATN.
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The 3rd Annual Re-Union Party

,

.ii

Something like 1,500 people attended the first Open. D~y
at the Wildnerness in 1958. The Managers, delighted wIth Its
success, decided to make the event an annual one, but to be
known as Re-union Day. All concerned wer~ rewarded for
their efforts in 1959, for the attendance on thIS second occasion was estimated at around 2,500.
For months now a small army of C.lub helpers, representing
our many sections, have been planmng. an even bigger and
better Re-union for 1960. Fuller details of the programme
are given elsewhere in this magazine and you Will see th~t
every effort has been made to provide entertainmen~ to S.Ult
all tastes, and ~pecial catering arrangements are agam bemg
made. Parents of young children will be pleased to know
that last year's successful Nursery is being repeated and a .ne~v
item will be a Punch and Judy show at tea-tIme on the PICnIC
Field.
Of course wc all hope for good weather, but to make this
gala day a ;eal success, all members should make the effor! to
~ttend.
The good response in 1959 was most encouragIng.
Can we hope for a ground record on 26th June?

CRICKET
SENIORS
As far as the Seniors are concerned, cricket for this season
has startd quietly and rather sh~ly. quite a number of boys
whom one hoped would be playmg Cl'lcket have found other
fish to fry-01' should it be other scooters to ride!
In consequence, instead of havin.g eno.ugh players t.o run
two useful sort of sides, we are findIng tIungs a httle dIfficult
to get out two teams regularly. Even so, we are off to a good
start, and with the better weather there are good hopes that
we shall have a happy and successful season. Our first match,
versus Tudor C.C., found both sides a little lacking in practice.
and only Mike Shears with 28 runs to his credit looked comfortable. The Seniors' innings closed with the total at 8~,
Keith Baker having a few hefty clouts to bring our score to thIS
respectable figure.
Tudor, who are a useful batting side, made a good start
against some rather loose bowling, and looked to have the
game in hand, but their middle order batting broke down
when faced by Eddie Rooks in his second spell, and Eddie
came out with the best bowling figures of 4 for 21. In a
close finish, Tudor were dismissed for a total of 84.
Our next game, which was with the local cracks Marsh
Albion C.C., was just as close and exciting. Batting first, the
Seniors scored 81, with Vie Payne, Alec Ullmer, and Keith
Baker the chief contributors. Marsh Albion adopted forcing
tactics, which paid off for G. Glanville, who scored 52 not
out. He was the only member of the team to reach double
figures, which shows his part in a well-earned victory. The
Albion reached a total of 88 for 8 when play ended. Derek
Granger had a few spells of bowling, when he looked dangerous, but was obviously out of bowling practice.
Our 1st Round Federation Cup match was declared a "walk
over", our opponents having difficulty in raising a side.
The next match, versus St. Joseph's, a new fixture, provided
some useful batting practice [or our high order batsmen.
Shears 45, Ford 44, and Ullmer 35, all had good knocks. The
Seniors declared at 160 for 4, and St. J oseph's offered little
resistance to the bowling of Ford and Shears, and were all
out for 60.
Sulgrave, our 2nd Round opponents in the Federation Cup,
provided sterner opposition at their ground at Boston Manor.
Batting first our Seniors made 107, Tom Ford and Alan
Houston, with 23 and 20 respectively, being top scorers. Sulgrave, mainly through the agency of one boy, B. Groombridge,
who scored 33, never gave up trying, and if Groombridge
could have found someone capable enough to have stayed with
him, it would have been a closer fight. They were dismissed
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for a total of 72, with Vic Bickers a.t last finding something
of his bowling form to come out ":Ith 5. for 18, and Tom
Ford sneaking a few tail-enders With his off breaks, took
3 fo~ 13. Derek GrangeI' also showed signs o~ a return to
form and will be better with more match pracbce.
Ju~e will find the Seniors with a stiffer programme, including the Lord's Colts' game on Re-union !?ay, Sund~y, 2~th
June and the Quarter-Final of the Federatlon Cup, In whIch
we shall meet Canterbury, Oxford and Be~mondsey. who are
tipped as the favourites to win the trophy tlus year.
E.A.W.

JUNIOR CRICKET
A game against Alexander took the place <:f a full scale
trial and as our two stalwarts, Alec Lee and SId Butler from
the 'previous season's successful J1fnior side, .were playing for
the London Schools and FcderatIOn respectIvely, a complete
new side started the season with a narrow defeat.
Taking a wicket in each of their first avers, Martin Gardener and Dave Ray, bowling very well, had the opening
batsmen in trouble right from the off, and between them had
the first three out for only nine runs. Bill Finch, taking over
from Gardener never met with quite the same success as did
Roy Barnes who took the next three wickets, by which time
Alexander'; score had crept up to 30. A brilliant catch by
Stuart Garrett off Bill Finch dismissed their number seven,
and wickets by Barncs, Garrett and Wilson finished off Alexander with a total of 42.
If we had thought Alexander had made a bad start, then
ours was disastrous, for the first seven wickets fell with only
eight runs on the board. Bill Finch, who had opened, was the
only batsman who ~eal1y shaped like one, and w~en he was
joined by Frank Vickery the score went up qUIckly to .25
before Vickery left. The last two, Terry Young and Kelth
Percy added another nine runs with the aid of Bill Finch
befor~ they both went, which left us just seven runs short of
Alexander's total, and Finch still undefeated.
Fairbairn offered very little resistance to Alec Lee and Roger
Stubbins on a very damp wicket at Burgess Road, and were
all out for 16 runs. Lee was out before a run had been
scored for us, but bright knocks by Ronnie Woodman and Dave
Roy restored our fortunes before Lee declared at tea, when
we had scored 71 runs for the loss of seven wickets.
Stuart Garrett proved to be almost unplayable when Fairbairn batted for the second time. Bowling a good length and
turning the ball from the off, he took 7 for 3~ runs, most of
which came from the use of the good old-fashIOned cross bat.
Lee took the other three wickets, and they were dismissed for
42, which gave us an innings victory.
Crown and Manor came to the Wilderness for the 1st Round
of the Junior Cup and, batting first, collected 40 runs, two
boys scoring 35 runs between them. Butler, Garrett, Lee and
Stubbins knocked these runs off with the loss of Butler and
Lee.
On Sunday, May 29th, Stuart Garrett, Sid Butler, Ron
Woodman, Ray Barnes and Alec Lee were helped by six
Seniors to take on Lord's Colts. Alec Ullmer won the toss
and decided to bat, and Alan Houston, opening with Les
Barnes scored steadily and confidently until he ran himself
out when he had reached 18, with Barnes still to open his
account. Barnes, Lee, and Baker went with only one run
added to the score, and Garrett, Butler and Ullmer followed
with only another ten runs added, Mr. Extras, in the guise
of Mo Leahy, who was keeping wicket for the Colts, contributing six of these ten. At this juncture, McEntire, the Colts'
skipper. made a double change and brought on two spinners,
and with Derek GrangeI' at the wicket one could hope to see
some mighty swiping, but Derek, caught in two minds, was
bowled with White's second delivery. Woodman and Roy
Barnes stayed to add another couple of runs, and Eddie Rooks,
having seen some tempting balls being patted back to the
bowler, smote his first ball past the bowler to register our first
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----------------------------------~~------------------------------~boundary. Ray Barnes at the other end decided that his bat
long time. An almost certain shot was frequently passed up
was for that purpose and swung at his next delivery, but
and the ball given to a player who was in position for a certain
unfortunately not with the same power and offered up a
shot. In our goal Richard Crouch had little to do, but when
simple catch, and the innings closed with the measly total of
in action he was on top form. Of the three goals scored
against him, two got through when his line of vision was
SB.
obscured, and the third was from a penalty. Points worth
Derek Granger, opening our attack, had a success with his
considering: swimming with head up, breaking and making
third delivery, clean bowling Hall. McEntire, the skipper,
opportunities instead of waiting until the ball lands in your
was next in and punched Gl'anger's second ball for a boundary.
lap and then trying to swim with an opponent wrapped around
Ullmer. who had bowled two maidens and was obviously diffiyour neck, and shooting at goal on the run. Danny Brown,
cult to score off, had the Lord's skipper caught in his next
please note the last bit.
over after scoring eight runs. Both he and GrangeI' had
However, despite these few shortcomings, it seems that the
successes in their next avers, and the Colts' score was then five
Middlesex Junior Team will give our lads lots of chances for
wickets down for only 16 runs, Ullmer getting two wickets
Inter-County polo this year; four of them are almost certain
with successive balls. A partnership between Barney, the
of a regular place and two others are probables, but plenty
opening bat, and Golding produced 15 runs to brighten the
of hard work should take the uncertainty out of their chances.
fortunes of the Colts, but UUmer, making- his first change,
Eddie Rooks taking over, got the wicket of Barney, who had
Federation swimming is being held this year at the Manor
been showing a broad bat to the bowling. Lee, taking over
Place Baths, Walworth:from Granger, after being smitten for a boundary in his first
Thursday, 30th June-All Diving and Under-14 Swimover. cleaned bowled Golding, who had reac~ed the highest
ming.
score of his side, 10 runs. the score being 31 for 7. The colts
Monday, 4th July-Senior and Junior Swimming.
reached our score with the loss of nine wickets, after Granger,
who had returned to the attack and taken a wicket in his
Thursday, 7th July-All Final~ and Old Boys' Events.
opening over, and Rooks had their number 10 lbw. One off
For many years we have been very fortunate in having these
the edge to fine leg gave the Colts a first innings lead, whereevents in our own bath practically on our doorstep, and so
upon their skipper declared.
this year's change to a "foreign" bath is going to make us
Our second innings produced a far more respectable total
stretch our legs more than somewhat. But, after all, the other
of 80, Sid Butler and Derek GrangeI' being- the most successful,
clubs have been doing it for years, so it's time we had a turn.
taking the score from 27 for 6 to 67 for 7, Butler with 18 and
Weak spot in this year's line-up is in the 14-16 section. In
GrangeI' 24.
this group we have too few swimmers to cover all the events
The Colts knocked these runs off with the loss of only one
without any headaches, so it means that each swimmer has
wicket, that of Mo Leahy, who batted very soundly for 21
got to make sure of his place in the swim to enable US to mainbefore being run out. Land was 37 not out when stumps were
tain the standard that will be set by the Under-14 and the
16-18 sections. Most promising in the Under-14's is Derek
drawn at 6.45 p.m.
F. G.L.
Carley. Not unduly worried by hard work, he recently clocked
69 for the hundred, which is not bad for a 12-year-old. Unfortunately, in the Federation Swimming he is confined to "onelength" efforts, but even so he will certainly come up with
something interesting.
In this fairly busy past month of water polo, the Juniors
The Clacton Run will be on Sunday, July Srd, but only one
have certainly come out on top with some decisive wins in the
coach will be going this year, so if you want to get in on it
style of 13-1, 12-3, and 14-3, the last being against Penguin
get your name down at the Baths, and don't leave it till SatJuniors. Bobby Gillett scored in the first few seconds and then
urday the 2nd; you will certainly be too late.
it was everyone's turn. 'TIle majority of the goals were results
THE WA.TER RA.T.
of very close team work such as we have not seen for a long,

OTTERS

NOTES

Re-Union Day, Children's Nursery
The Management and Members of Eton Manor would like to extend their
sincere thanks to Dr. CROOK (Area Medical Officer) and Mrs. D. McSTAYMatron of Ellingham Road Day Nursery, and their staff, who have volunteered
their services to supervise the running of the Nursery.
It is obvious that with a large crowd the Nursery must be properly organised, and members with children under five wishing to use it are asked to notify
me at the Club Office before Sunday, 26th June.
It will be open from 1 p.m. until 6 p.m., and in addition to taking care
of young children under five, the nurses have kindly volunteered to look after
a limited number of young babies in prams.

Don't forget--contact me at the Club office before Re-Union Day.
G. JACKSON.
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FOOTBALL
SENIORS
A most successful season was completed in the first week in
May with wins against Clapton, Walthamstow Avenue and
Woodford Town and we finished runners-up to West Ham
Juniors who onl~ dropped two points as against the three we
~onced~d to them. For a team that comprised eight first-year
Seniors it was most satisfactory, and certainly augurs well for
the future.
The defence record speaks for itself, having only 21 goals
scored against it in fourteen cup ties, which included West
Ham's fi~'e in the F.A. Youth Cup, and ten against in fourteen
League matches. Fifty-three goals were scored in each of the
lcague and cup ties, with Brian Collett, wh.o took over the
centre-forward spot after Christmas, as the chief goal scorer.
Keith Baker, at right-back, represented .and capt~ined the
Forest Youth League's Nubian Cup team III all theIr game.s,
including the successful final, and .Grang~r, Leather, Rose, III
the defence and Collett and Pettlpher III the attack, represented the London Federation when they were narrowly beaten
by Sheffield in the final of the National Association of Boys'
Clubs Trophy at Fulham F.C.'s ground.
F.G.L.

HARRIERS

NOTES

Four matches have been our quota this month, with very
mixed results. Against Romford A.C. and Wigmore H., in our
first match, we had a very good turn-out and as a result we
had an easv win of 109 pts. to Romford 74, and Wigmore 47,
the highlights of our successes being;: M. Clark, 1st, 100 yds.
(Youths), 10.5; 1st, 220 yds., 24.0. P. I-lodges, 1st S. 100
yds., 10.7; 1st, 220 yds:, 23.5. N. Fisher, 1st, 880 yds., 1~.
56.2. B. Cole, 1st, 2 miles, 9m. 31.4. At Walthamstow, With
five members only, we finished 2nd in a five-sided match. Nat
competed in the lOO, 220 and 440 yds., Georg-e and Brian in
the 880 vds., mile and relay, Nye Corper and Mike Keough in
the 2 miles, long jump and relay. Result: Woodford G. (B),
91; E.M., 70; Chingford, 59; London Transport 40, Hornchurch 14.
In the Chingford League held at our track, we finished 4th
of nine clubs competing. Here the highlights were Mike
Clark and Les Palmer, who won their respective 100 yds. in
10.3 secs., and at Ashton Playing Fields, with a mixed bag,
we managed to amass enough points to take 2nd place to the
home club, Woodford Green.
In the Countv Championships our boys had two wins and
two seconds. Mike Clark won the Middlesex Youths' 100 yds.
in a new record time of 10.3 secs., and gained 4th place irr
the 220 yds. Both Brian Cole and Nat Fisher reached the
final of the senior mile, in which Brian was placed 2nd. At
Essex, Roger Gilding won the Junior Hammer with a throw
of 131 ft. 1 in., Dave Mitchell was 2nd in the Senior event with
a throw of 137 ft. 7i!- ins., and Les Palmer was 4th in the
Youths' 100 yds. in 10.5 secs.
Rain washed out our first Club evening, but the second produced a good turn-out with six full heats in the 100 yds.
handicap. This was won by Robin Hill in 10.6 secs., of 5 yds.,
from Bill Pepperell (16), J. Goodwin (2), G. Smith (3), N.
Fisher (3). An entry of 15 produced some good competition in
thc triple jump, where even the smallest member showed ability
in what was one of the cinderella events. 1st, M. Keough,
37 ft. 11 ins.; N. Fisher, 37 ft. 2t ins.; H. Rowan, 36 ft., R.
Gilding, 35 ft. 'l ins.; M. Clark, 33 ft. 41 ins. In the abs~nee
of our few recognised pole vaulters, this competition started
as a "Bit a va lark", ·but in no time most of the entrants were
dead serious, and if no great heights were achieved we certainly had a good competition, which did not terminate until
past 10 p.m. N. Fisher, 8 ft.; R. Bakewell, 7 ft. 6 ins.; M.
Clal'k, 6 ft. 6 ins.
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The House Comps. produced a total e~try o~ 36 boys and
a very good evening's sport, but no new dlscovenes. Although
the programme had been streamlined in an endeavour to even
matters between the Houses, White House were easy winners,
scoring 89 pts. to Green 18, Red 17, Blue 16.
RESULTS
100 yds. J.-L. Palm er (W), 11.1; J. Lee (G), 12; T. Palmer
(G), 12.2.
100 yds. S.-M. Clark (W), 10.7; T. Edwards (B), 10.9; H.
Rowan (W), 11.1.
440 yds. J.-R. Potter (W), 57.5; J. Lee (G), 61.4; S. Belcher
(B),62.7.
440 yds. S.-R. Hill (W), w.O., 59.2.
880 yds. J.-R. Buckley (R), 2m. 15; D. Evans (W), 2m, 21;
T. Bakewell (W), 2m. 23.
880 yds. S.-R. Bakewell (W), 2m. 13.2; G. Sayer (R), 2m. 16;
W. Pepperell (W).
Mile ].-J. Ballard (B), 6m. 38; M. Edwards (B), 6m. 42.
Mile S.-R. Bakewell (W), Srn. 6.5; G. Sayer (R), Srn. 15.8;
W. Pepperell (W), 5m. 18.
L.]. J.-R. Potter (W), 16 ft. l1t ins.; L. Palm er (W), 16 ft.
6-} ins.; R. Buckley (R), 15 ft. 6i ins.
L.J. S.-H. Rowan (W), 18 ft. 2t ins.; B. Farquhar (G), 17 ft.
2 ins.; R. Gilding (W), 16 ft. 6 ins.
H.J.-H. Rowan, w.o.
Shot-R. Gilding (W), 37 ft. 7 ins.; M. Clark (W), 32 ft.
6-} ins.; T. Edwards (B), 26 ft. 3i ins.
Hop, Step and Jump-R. Gilding (W), 36 ft. 4t ins.; R. Potter
(W), 35 ft.; H. Rowan (W), 34 ft. 4t ins.
The Leyton Floodlit Meeting this year proved one of the
most entertaining of the series. A spate of injuries caused a
number of late withdrawals, but the shortage in number was
amply compensated by first class performances in which ten
ground records were broken or equalled. Dave Jones (Wood.
ford Green) took the Men's 100 yds. in 9.7, and fast-improving
Jennifer Smart created a new record in the Ladies' event with
11.0. Veteran international Ken Wilmshurst won the 220 yds.
hurdles in 24.2, knocking .2 off the record already held by
him. R. Kotei, who hails from the British Cameroons, pushed
the high jump figures to 6 ft. 7 ins., and Ian Ross, who ran
so well at our junior meeting two years ago, confirnled the
promise he showed then by winning the HO yds. in 48.8.
The 1500 metres proved a tremendous battle between Mike
Blagrove, Derek Haith, P. Rutter and our own Nat Fisher;
they finished in that order with six-tenths of a second separating the four. Laurie Reed, S.L.H., got home with a fifth of
a second to spare from George Knight, Essex Beagles in the
three miles, whilst Woodford Green rounded off the evening
with new figures for the relay.
Once again praise was given to the excellent presentation
of the meeting, with a special mention of the slic.k way in
which the younger brigade of Manorites performed their duties
of hurdles shifting, etc.
LES GOLDING.

RIFLE SHOOTING
On Thursday, May 5th, two Eton Manor teams arrived at
Bishopsgate Police Station ready to shoot once again for the
magnificent Federation Challenge Shield. The lads were happy
and confident, quite unaware of the history they were making
in being the first teams ever in this competition to shoot unaccompanied by an instructor. The boys allowed us older
members to carry the rifles and to make notes of the scores, but
apart from that we had that rather lost feeling of not being
wanted.
After the first two details it became obvious to everyone
that Eton Manor "A" and "B" teams were having their own
private battle for the shield. The excitement rose when the,
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scores for the third detail went on the board, showing that
the "B" team were leading by one point.
The last members of the Manor teams to shoot were the two
Captains, Peter Tanner and Richard Cooper. Dicky Cooper
shot well, but he was still no match for Peter, who shot one
of the best targets ever seen in this competition, missing a
possible by a hair's breadth and so winning the shield for the
"A" team.
Full details of the results are as follows:The London Federation of Boys' Clubs Rifle Championships
Challenge Shield
Winners
Runners-up
ETON MANOR "A"
ETON MANOR "E"
99
R. Cooper (Capt. ) .
93
P. Tanner (Capt.)
96
V. Bickers . ...........
95
P. White ... ............
92
D. Ward ................
93
R. Rogers ...............
E. Dalling ............
91
92
M. Richards ............

..

,

Total

P. Tanner, 99.
1st

...

378

Individual Medallists
P. White, 96.
2nd

Total

...

373

V. Bickers, 95.
3rd

Other Team Scores
Addison, 317.
Sherborne House, 281.
St. Andrew's, 275.
Crown & Manor, 270.
Chelsea Boys, 145.
My congratulations go to the "B" team for shooting so
well and for making such a fine fight of it. I should also like
to thank all the boys who represented the Club in these Championships for the way in which they carried themselves. Many
remarks were passed about the high standard of shooting
attained by the Club boys, and I am sure that their approach
to shooting and their keenness was noted by all.
Good Shooting.
DEADIEYE.

P.S.-Next season I will endeavour to instruct the boys to
carry their own rifles; even so, they still need me, if only to
write in CHIN-WAG.

BASKETBALL
Introducing a new sport is not a very easy task, especially
when there are so many problems to overcome. Rather surprisingly the major problem was trying to find somewhere to
play. Eventually we were able to use the Sea Cadet Hall at
Waterden Road which, although inconveniently situated, gives
an adequate playing area and a good playing surface. Next we
bought a basketball, and at the end of January we startedsuccessfully, I might add. The first meeting comprised more
than twenty players, and a steady attendance of twelve was
maintained throughout the season, naturally fluctuating a few
either way.
The most regular were Terry Bakewell, Ron Kempton,
Graham Turvell, Geoff Wright, Ken Russell, Richy Crouch,
Ted Sparrowhawk, Geoff Alien, Brian Pegley, Alan Green and
Frank Vickery. Also, I must mention John Linay, who was
the only probationer to attend every class and was undaunted
by being the smallest player.
At the end of February we challenged Up ton House School
to a game which, unfortunately, we lost 13 points to 40 points.
Although the score sounds like a walk-over, in fact it was
closely contested, with skill at shooting at the basket deciding
the issue.
In general, I think it was a successful beginning, and we
look forward to our first full season next year. Finally I would
like to thank Derek Marsh for all his assistance.
JOHN DUBURY.

Editor's Note: This article was held over from last month
owing to pressure on space.
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BOWLS
During the month of May only one match suffered postponement because of the weather. It rainecl one Thursday.. This
game was however soon fitted in on another evening so our
fixture list is quite up to date. A very satisfactory month.
Almost every day has seen one or more members engaged in
the numerous Competitions that get away to a very hectic start
at the heginning of the Season, and now it is very pleasing to
record that a large number of Pairs, Triples and Rinks are still
in with a ehance to go on to higher honours. Unfortunately as
th", Competitions progress several of our combinations will be
drawn against one another, 50 of course one will have to go out.
Nevertheless the Club this year has made its greatest numerical
contribution to these local and County affairs and this tremendOUR enthuBiaRm speaks volumes for the future well being of this
Section of the Old Boys' Club. Very soon it will be as hard to
get into a Bowls Club team as it is to get into ETON itself.
Two dates to remember this month are both on Sundays .
Away to the BICESTER BowHng Club on the 19th-a smashing
day out in the country with BOWLS. BEER & BULL added;
and then of oourse RE-UNION day on the 26th when the green
will be occupied by the President versus Vice-President teams
of the Walthamstow and District Bowling Association. Saturday,
June 25th, is also an important day for we visit Loughton
(LNER) in the Slmon Shiold Competition and as I understand
this is played on a very difficult green we shall need a strong
side out for this match. A little fnrther ahead I must remind
you not to forget .TULY 10th, for on this day we are at home to
the OXFORD YEOMANRY.
Please wat,.,h the Notice Board for details of our own Competitions whieh will shortly be ready-with let me remind you
of the PLAY or BOTH OUT time limits.
GOOD BOWLING.
THE COLONEL.

TABLE

TENNIS

As expected, and as we feared, we finished flS "runners-up"
in both the Walthamstow League and Cup competitions. The
winners in both cases were our old and powerful rivals-St.
Mark's. As to the score in the Cup Final, I wiII simply say
that our opponents were the better side, they won by 9-0. A
great team, and we offer them Ollr heartiest congratulations.
So come on, you youngsters; see if you can do something
about building up a side good enough to beat the St. Mark's
chaps. It might take a year or two, but it can and must be
done.
Although these will be my last notes until September, please
don't get the impression that I shall go into summer hibernation. There is a lot to be done in preparation for next season,
meetings to attend, rules to be revised, fixtures to be made,
teams to be entered. With Roy Hayes and Harry Spraggs,
decisions have to be made, and we vote according to our own
ideas and judgment.
The difficulty I am in just now is that I don't know how
many new boys r shall be able to call upon. So few are playing just now, and yet when October comes along everyone
wishes to play. If only they will let me know as quickly as
possible my task will be so much easier.
There will be more opportunities than ever next season
because some of the older players are not going to be available
for the League games, and this, I am sorry to say, includes Bob
McCree. If there are any boys genuinely interested, will they
please see one of us at the Club, or write to me at 4, Rosebank
Villas, High Street, E.17.
Although the sun
thing of an outdoor
will be able to get
which will help you

is shining and the evenings call for somenature, there will be occasions when you
some practice in; it's what you do now
next season.
STAN ]OIiNSON.

TENNIS
Gradually the tennis players are coming out of their winter
hibernation, and are spending many hours on the courts endeavouring to regain their form of last yea~.. Now that the
time limit for the early rounds of the competition has gone by,
competitors are at last thinking .about playing off their ~atches,
and the Committee are wonderIng: whether the finals wIll clash
with the Christmas Morning Handicap in the Cut!
One of the 1st Round matches produced a first-rate piece
of entertainment with a player making a great recovery from
almost ccrtain d~feat. Reg Thomson, in his match with BiIly
Hooper, was onc sct down; 5-1 down in the second set:. an~
then 40-15 down, match point. Over-confidence on .Bllly s
part, and do-or-die determination on the part of ReggI~, rcsuIted in the latter winning the set. Bill then pulled h!msclf
together to take a 5-3 lead in the last set, but Reg was ~n the
mood to repeat his comeback tactics, and went on to wm the
set and the match.
Another 1st Round winner was "The Voice", or as he is
known to his less intimate friends, Stan Brown. This likeable
young man is rapidly becoming' something of an ~xper.t in the
art of gamesmanship, and attempted to demoralIse his opponent by challcnging him to any sport that he cared to n~me.
This failed to upset Jack Castieman, who had already decIded
to lose in two straight sets anyway. To give credit to Jack, he
did mention after~ard5 that it was the most interesting conversation he had ever had on the centre court!
Owing to our early departure from the Essex .Junior Cup
Competition the recent week-ends have been a little bare of
fixtures. (That will teach us to count our chickens!) We did
manage to win the two matches that were played, the first, a
return game with the Warren L.T.C., and which gave us an
easy 7-2 win, and the second, a second team fixture versus
the Forest L.T.C., which ended with a 6!-2t in our favour.
The notice which displays the rules passed at the recent
Tennis Club A.G.M. is now on the board in the Canteen on
the Wilderness. It is up to every member of the section to
ensure that these rules are complied with.
C.H.].

VOLLEYBALL
Results for April and March
League Matchesv. Estonian Sports Club. Lost 3-15, 2-15.
v. Y.M.C.A. Secretaries. Won 15-8, 15-8.
v. London University. Lost 2-15, 13-15.
v. London Fire Brigade. Lost 4--15, 6-15.
v. Avery Hill Training College. Lost 15-10, 6-15,
4-15.
Friendly Matchesv. Estonians. Lost 0-2, 7-15, 7-15.
v. Y.M.C.A. Secretaries. Won 2-0.
v. London University. Lost 0-2.
v. Avery Hill T.C. "B". Won 2-0, 15-11, 15-11.
Festival of Volleyballv. London Fire Brigade. Lost 0-2.
v. Estonians. Lost 0-2.
v. Reading University. Lost 0-2.
London League. Positions as known at 1st JunePts.
P
F
A Pts.
L
W
4
4
4
0
128
40
Estonians
3
3
113
98
5
2
London Fire Brigade
3
2
1
89
67
2
E.F.E.K.A.
4
80
100
2
2
2
Y.M.C.A. Secs ....
1
1
1
0
30
15
London University
Avery Hill CIA"
1
1
3
2
73
85
1
5
4
85
146
1
Eton Manor
...
1
1
36
0
40
Woolwich Poly ....
0
37
0
Avery Hill "B"
2
0
62
2
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Above you will read lots of facts and figures, but what do
they all mean? For a start they show that during April and
May we have been pretty active in the Volleyball world, but
not too successful. However, we are a Junior side playing in
Senior circles. so we must not get too despondent by our
results. We were unfortunate to have been plunged into our
first League match with only one full practice behind us and
it is not surprising that we lost quite easilv to the Estonians,
who are very useful and, as you can see, are leading the League.
At the Y.M.C.A. we looked most promising. However" as
much as I would like to compliment our team, thing-s were
made pretty easy with a short court and a low net. Despite
this though, the "putting up" just before the spiking was very
P1uch improved. Unfortunately, it has not been quite so good
since.
At the London Universitv we lost the first set "before we
knew what was happening" and then put up a fair amount of
resistance in the second and lost by only two points.
The hest match we have played so far was the one ae-ainst
Avery Hill. The teams were quite evenly matched and the
volleyball was promising.
The Festival of Vollevball held at the Y.M.C.A. on 2Rth
May was most successful, but again it was not for us. Our
team was rather overawed bv the high standard of refereeing
and were pulled up repeatedlv for scooping, slapping, sticking,
ctc. We have not met. this type of refereeing before, but more
of it will do us good.
The weekly practice is attracting an average number of boys,
the onlv snag is that the Club team cannot get enough opposition from our own members to keep them on their toes. The
basic rules must still be carried out more efficiently. Le., passes
mnst be high and made with the fingers, the run-in for the
"spike" must be made from farther back, overhead shots must
be made with the fist, spiking or smashing must be practised
and much harder; "setting up", too, requires practice, practice
and practice.
I feel that if we could have played four or five friendly
matches before we played in the League we would have performed much better. Unfortunately our winter sports delayed
our start and there was no alternative but to set about playing
our League matches as soon as possible. We look forward to
better things in June and July. The "International" Rally on
Re-union Day, with Estonians, E.F.E.K.A., Lycee Francais
and ourselves taking part should be very interesting.

SATURDAY, 2nd JULY
AT

ETON

at 2 p.m.

MANOR

LONDON 'OPEN'

Volleyball Championships
(for Junior Men, under 19)

Entries Include-

Eton Manor
South East Essex Technical College
Matthew Arnold School, Stai nes
Wimbledon College
and Avery Hill Training College
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From the S.L.A.
ERNIE SMITH: ."The wireless has just broadcast the good
neY's of the uncondItIOnal surrender and I'm looking forward to
heIUg home before another year has passed. After we crossed
the. Elbe we were beseiged by hordes of prisoners all with
white flags and no fight or morale left in them. Am in a
small village and though resistance was not very great here
most of the surroundings bear the scars of war. . . . " TOM
CHAMBERLAIN: "We have been in Germany some time now.
We are not allowed to speak to any civilians unless in the
course of du.ty. I had a narrow escape the first day we came
here; went mto the cellar to get some wood and knocked a
board off an old bench and threw it to the other side of the
cellar; it hit something head-on and a terrible exposion went
up, but luckily I was standing behind a thick wall which took
the blast."
India and Thereabouts
S.E.~.C. ALF SCOTT: " . . . We moved right aeross India
hv tral~ an~l ferry boa.t to our jumping-off place for Burma.
We arrIved m the evenmg and were sent on a four-mile march
to a supposed transit camp where we were informed a hot
m.eal, etc., :"ould be ready. At this stage we were tired out,
Without r~tIOn~. and separated from our cooking equipment.
Y~:>u can 1magl?e my consternation on arrival at the camp
w1th ~50 men I? that state to find that the camp was iust a
colleclOn of unlIt tents and that wc were not expected. So
off I set to scrounge food for the men, not hopin.g for mueh
~uccess, but the power ~f the Manor is strong. The first chap
I met w~s an officer In charge of a West African Transit
roamp UnIt: Of co~rse, I asked him whether he knew Charlie
Peters. ~IS face lIt ul,l with smiles and I discovered that he
and .ChariIe were buddies from the same battalion. From thcn
on, It was easy. He produced every thin!\, I wanted and in a
couple of hours my men were fed and bedded down comfortably . . . . "
V.E. Night-And All That
We started out with the best of intentions. You always
do. .Just a stroll and a couple to mark the occasion. The
fir~t mtake was the walk, which was the reason for the ensuing
thIrSt and also one of the local lads doing the Nelly Wallace
act. ,He i;np;ove~ a~ the evening progressed. "'E's trying
-.. ard, IS t lad, saId one onlooker, and this summed up the
pOSItIOn very well.
We were at peace with the world when we came out of
that pub, but someone had been messing about with the roadway while .we were inside. You should have seen it. All over
the pla~e It was. And the hedges! They wouldn't keep still
for a mmute. I know we weren't drunk because we told eaeh
ot~er ~o many .times. Now have you e'ver tried to walk two
mIles m five mmutes on a road like that? Impossible. Still,
the Comma?der wasn't a bad fellow really, and he could see
we we~e ~rymg. We kept. up a fairly steady lurch and passed
t~e fimshmg post. at ,PreCIsely 01.26. with all time after midmght on the debIt SIde, and popped in to see the Officer of
the Wa~ch !:>efore turning in. Very good fellow, but wouldn't
keep still; m fact, they were all good fellows so we shook
hands and sa~d good-night ~nd wished him ~ Happy New
Y~ar. .He recIprocated, and If he had been content with that
everytiung would have been dandy; we were seeing it all
through rose-coloured glasses.
Jus~ as we were carrying away a beautiful memory of him
he .sald, '.'1'11 see you in the morning," and that's where h~
spOiled hImself. The following morning, on the other side
of the tab~e, he looked 'orrible; so did the Commander, and
we felt tW1ce as !:>ad a~ they looked. Swaying to and fro, the
lot. of them, all m UnIson too, they asked us if we had anythhm g to say! Well, I ask you; after being disillusioned like
t at we were too full fo!' words.
Yes, we were duly lashed up. It's a hard world if you
.
want to be happy.
TED LEsTER.
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On Looking Through Our Mail
.JOHN KIRBY: "I have travelled four times round the
world; it has been a marvellous experience an:! I've been to
most of the countries I could visit, until April when my ship
was blown up and set on fire and I was one of the few survivors. It's only the fact that I am a strong swimmer that
saved my lif~. I have the Eton Otters to thank for that.
When I was m the water, swimming as hard as I could away
from the .flames, I thanked God for being able to swim well
en::lUgh with all my clothes on. I was picked up after twenty
mlnutes."

My outstanding impression of this year's Vets' Outin!\, to
the Isle of Thorns was that the 236 Old Boys who formed the
party, when they met Mr. Wag!{ at lunch and in the afternoon saw ¥r: Villiers, Mr. and Mrs. Wellesley and Sir Edward
C.adogan slttmg toget~ler. in the .sun, wanted to say a very
b1g th.ank you for the1r kmdness m starting the Club and the
keen mterest they have always taken in their welfare right
down the years fron; when they were boys and the Managers
YOllng~r men.
Talkmg to several of them afterwards it was
so ObVIOUS that as they have grown older they appreciate more
than ever what the Club has meant in their lives and to these
great men in the greeting they received from tIle many was
a deepfelt but unspoken appreciation for all they have meant
to them and thousands of other people.
I t is perhaps nice to think that many boys who have passed
through the Club have taken the Manor spirit into districts
far rell;lOved from the Wick, and trying in some small way to
c~rry It on.
I was particularly interested in Albert Hawkndge, who is serving with the Police but finds time with the
help of his wife, to manage a successful Youth Club'in Leatherhead. He was te.lling me ~ow they all help in one way or
anothe; to keep then club gOIng, and he was proud of the fact
that Ius footbal~ team played against a Club side during the
past season. BIll Ashley and Stan Simpson help the Scouts
at Croydon; Johnny TUl'l'ell at Worthing; and the story goes
on. It would make interesting reading if we knew more about
this side of Club influence. I know several of them help in
the Leyton Youth Centres.
As many members young and old who are living away from
the Club appear to be contributing to the social life of the
district in whic:h they live, why not write to CHIN-WAG and
tell us someth1l1g about it? Whether you live in a back
double in Wigan.' ':'Yapping Old Stairs, or High Street, China,
the whole Club 1S mterested and would like to hear from you.
This year also appeared to be a vintage one for father and
son members. to enjoy the facilitie.s of the Isle. I spotted fiveGcorl!;e Pett.tpher, Oscar Brownmg, Tom Slaughter, Charles
Maddy, S~U1c1ger Gamb!e a.n~ sons; it sounds almost like an
old established fi.rm, WhICh It IS. How many more were there?
Perhaps the SmIth Bros. would let us know.
Among the an~ients was J;Iarry Mallin, who had recently
returned from tabr:g an EnglIsh Amateur Boxing team to East
Germ~ny.
~e saId t~ey were treated splendidly and the
o.rgalllsers dId everythmg for their comfort. At the same
time he felt the people generally were not so comfortable or as
happy as the West Germans,
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Ted Collison had the pleasant task of thanking Mr .. Wagg
for his hospitality provided on this most happy re-umon of
Old Boys for many years. He struck the right note for the
occasion, quiet and unassuming. He menti<;>ned Mr. Wagg's
half a century interest in the Club and said all that every
member present would have liked to have said-"Thanks for
everything". Mr. Waf.(g replied in his usual bright way and
mentioned that throwing his garden open to the pubhc la.st
year had resulted in providing the top sum for gardens m
Sussex of £95 for the amenities of Sussex nurses. He added,
humorously, that it may be beaten by his next door neighbo~r,
the Prime Minister, but he had an unfair advantage. Knowmg
Mr. Wagg, he would have been very happy to be b?ttom
with £95. However, when he sat down he was left ill no
doubt by the members how much this day was appreciated.

,

The only piece of Wick humour I hear? during t?e ~ay
was when the bearded Butch lined up for Ius usual sWlmmmg
prize' he has taken onc for as many years as the beard has
been 'with him. The remark: "Good old Henry the Eighth".
One of the most enjoyable parts of the Thorns Outing is
to be in the coach with old and new friends; all sorts of
subjects come up for discussion. Bill Croome got on to the
Television production of the Royal Command Performance.
The older ones liked the Crazy Gang, Vera Lynn and Harry
Worth, Charlie Drake, etc., but when it came to the rock 'n'
roll boys-Adam Faith, Lonnie Doncgan, Cliff Richard, and
particularly Sammy Davis, Jr.-the old 'uns' comments were
anything but complimentary. Fred Beldom, with all the wisdom wl;ich comes from meeting people daily, said: "Wait a
minute, you belong to a different world; I am with you, but
let us hear what the youngsters think," and calling to a group
of them he asked, "Did you see the Command Performance?
What did you think of Sammy Davis, Jr.?" Back came the
reply, "Fabulous, absolutely marvellous". There was a big
hush from the old 'uns and a quiet smile. Music Halls have
gone, but one wonders if the next generation might be back
with the red-nosed comedian, the Marie Lloyds and Florrie
For des, if by then they won't be old enough to be new. (The
comparison, anyway, was enjoyable.)
Talking to Wal Law about the high standard of drawings
from the Club Art Class, which wcre on view during Open
Night at the Club, he said he thought they were good this
year, but went on to say that from his class at school eight
drawings had been chosen by the L.C.C. to form part of
an exhibition of paintings from English schools to be shown in
various places on the Continent, and that was an exceptionally
high number to be chosen from one school; Wally was justly
proud of this. Incidentally, another Club member has recently been appointed to the same school, Daneway, Bethnal
Green; he will be teaching carpentery and and joinery. His
name is George Pamentel', and we wish him the best of luck
and as much satisfaction in his teaching as Wally has had.
Talking to Les Golding, who had been officiating at both
Middlesex County Championships, he said it had been a particularly good meeting, and he was impressed with the form
of Brian Cole, who finished second in the Senior Mile, no
mean achievement, and Micky Clark who won the 100 yds.
Youth in a new county time of 10.3, which gave all present
from the Club a lot of pleasure, and we look forward to Micky
doing mightier things yet.

. tl
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Altogether it was a wonderful day, as it always is, mainly
because we have the opportunity of meeting our Managers
and many old friends who come from all over the country
to meet together. Charles Maddy summed it up when he said
"I look forward to this day more than any in the year" and
to make it more enjoyable it was a nice sunny day throughout.

I visited the Essex County Athletic Championships, and
once more was amazed at the work Jim Perkins puts in, both
as Secretary and at the events. He was one of the officials
who never let up throughout the whole afternoon, fitting in
for any official who wanted a rest. The sport itself was
exceptionally good with several new records being set up.
David Jones put up the new time of 9.8 for the 100 yds.
Among· our lads we had a winner in Roger Gilding, who was
first in the Junior Hammer, and Dave Mitchell who was
second in the Senior Hammer. The Club can be pleased that
we had a winner in both County Championships and two
seconds, but we should, with all the facilities at the Club,
have many more high quality athletes to put in the field.
One of the jobs of Rotary Clubs is to convey crippled people
to meet a coach which takes them to various places to spend
a holiday; this is arranged by other organisations. A few
weeks a.!?;o it came to my turn, and on reaching Walthamstow
Town Hall I met Jack Chubb who was on the same job from
St. Joseph's Hospital, Hackney. I think Jack would agree
with me, they all seemed very happy without having much to
be happy about. The girl I had taken was a hopeless cripple,
yet she had spent four vears in the W.R.A.F. perfectly fit. Be
thankful for good health.
Just to finish, did you hear about the ref. who had been
giving some prettv bad decisions against the home side and
had to have a police escort from the ground. Arriving at a
fairly safe place he turned to thank the policeman,. who
replied, "That's all right, Sir, only doing my duty; we are
expected to a&sist the blind".
IF YOU HAVE READ AS FAR AS THIS, DON'T FORGET OPEN DAY, JUNE 26th. ON THE WILDERNESS.

CORRESPON DENCE
Terry Bearfield (A Coy., l/3rd East Anglian Regt. clo
G.P.O., 1 POH, Malaya), writes:
. " . . . The Regimental football team is doing quite well.
We are now in the final of the Far East Land Forces Cup and
play the Pay Corps, the best team from Singapore, in a couple
of weeks' time. They have, I think, three professionals in
their team, so it should be a tough match. If we beat them
we go to Hong Kong for three weeks, so I'm keeping my
fingers crossed. Incidentally, we have already won one cup,
beating another Regiment by 10-0.
"My brother Fred has told me that the Rugby team did
not do too badly in the Essex Sevens, and that although you
beat Barings Bank by a big score you did not have it all that
easy.
There is plenty of sunshine out here, it's quite mononous . . . the days, Christmas, Easter and, I expect, Whitsun
too, are all the same.
"My Company has gone to Malacca (a new camp for British
Forces). Being a member of the football team I've been held
back until December."
,
Frank Pegler ("C" Sqn., 5th Royal Inniskilling Dragoon
Guards, B.F.P.O. 16), writes:
" . . . It's a long time since I have written . . . . I've been
on three schemes already this year, and in a couple of weeks
we move to Berlin for a spell. . . . I'm looking forward now
to my demob. in September. From CHIN-WAG I see the Club
generally is having a successful time, and I am particularly
glad to see that the Rugby section has done quite well.
. "My exercise has ~onsisted of very little more than getting
m and out of bed thiS year . . . . I've never been so idle . . . .
I guess I'll find it hard to start training again."

Juno, 1960
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Tom Chamberlain, who address is: 21, Gladstone Road,
Northcote, Auckland, New Zealand, writes; "I trust this letter finds the old Club flag still flying high. We are enjoying
some lovely weather here, although the winter is almost upon
lIS. Ran and I did some swimming at the week-end, and it was
quite warm ~0.nsid~ring the. time of the y:ar. '!ed Poo.ie invited me to Jom hIm and hiS son on a fishmg tflp, and It was
very exciting and lots of fun; we caught 21 fish between us,
with a total weight of 60 lbs. We brought them ashore and
noW have almost enough fish for life. Ran's wife Sheila has
presented us with our first granddaughter, the first Kiwi in
the family. She has been named Deborah, and is a sweet
little thing. Work is going along very well and I like it; we
are at present busy mole-draining the Rugby Football grounds.
I expect that you are now well into the cricket and athletics
season, and I hope that everything is going wel! and successfully. You will like to know that I have purchased a piece of
land, about a quarter of an acre. We applied for, and were
fortunate to get, a State Loan to build a house. We found a
good builder and he really has done a fine job. We have
agreed that it shall be included in the Parade of Homes which
is going on in Northcote just now. The State purchased the
land which is immediately opposite to us, and divided it into
18 sections. Each builder designed and built a house, and
some are very good, others not so good. By allowing the
State to use our home for show purposes we have got everything finished off properly and well. It looks very nice indeed, with a stream running alongside the garden. I t is
almost like living back at Waterden Road. with the old River
Lee running alongside. Because of this we have decided to
call the house 'Waterden'; we shall not be moving into it for
a time, because the ~ewer has still to be connected, but this
should not take long. Bowls is a very popular game in these
parts. Everybody plays, the women as well, but it is a little
expensive to join the clubs. Sincere regards to all myoId
friends back home. V.T.M."

make a start on this one, but the sunshine, the blue, blue sea,
the empty rolling roads through the bush, and a myriad other
outdoor attractions are too much for my rather weak character, and procrastination continues and gets worse. Among
the most prominent obstacles to civilised living are my thrce
grandchildren, who still firmly believe that grandfathers were
sent to earth merely to supply their especial wants, to make
and mend, fetch and carry, do first aid, and supply any money
required to enable them to become champion gluttons. I make
feeble efforts to resist, but of little avail. Incidentally, I am
still teaching full-time in a large Secondary School of over
1,500 students. The children here are all first class, outdoor
enthusiasts everyone of them, keen and benefiting by the many
outdoor activities so easily available to them. I'm astonished
that England can put up any sort of a show at all against
Australia, with the all-thc-year-round facilities there are. Even
the 14-year-olds play tennis like champions, and the standard
of club cricket is very high indeed.
"I am wondering if you will have any Manorites who will be
coming out here for the Empire Games, and for which preparation is well ahead. I have sent a humble subscription for
my copy of CHIN-WAG, which arrives regularly and oozes Wick
fog every time I open it. Will you thank the Editor very
sincerely for me, whoever he is. He does a grand job; the
Manor atmosphere in the whole thing makes it so good. I
see that June 26th is to be the grand Re-union Day. I am
afraid that I shall not be able to manage it this year, but I
suggest that as the Club has become such a world-wide institution, that next year every member who cannot be present on
Re-union Day sends a special letter, and possibly some photographs which can be exhibited somewhere for the members
to see.
"In Perth it is necessary to put the clock back eight hours
to settle on what is happening around the Wick, and especially Berkshire Road, and so I'll be thinking of you all very
much on June 26th, eight hours back, and sincerely hope that
you have as much sunshine on that day as we shall probably
get.
"Very many thanks for continuing to send the magazine. I
sometimes wonder if I shall ever return home, even for a
holiday, but the dear old Wick brings back memories of days
that are gone and which were packed with fun, laughter, and
abiding interest. I count myself rich to have lived through
them."

Mr. Tom Carr, known to many of our members as a former
Head Master of Lea Marsh School, and who now lives at
3, Sutcliffe Street, Nedlands, Perth, Western Australia, writes:
"Australia is, I believe, the complete cure for any desire
whatsoever to write letters. To receive them, yes; but to
write them is to ask too much. I've had several attempts to
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hour programme featuring :-

"OLYMPIAD FESTIVAL OF NATIONS"
Athletics (the great Jesse Owens) Swimming and Diving, Association Football,
Polo and Hockey in the 1936 Olympic Games.
"THE LION AND THE KIWI"
The 1959 Rugby Tour by British Isles of New Zealand.
IN COMPETITION"
Training and Competition in the 1955 World Championships.
This IS how it really should be played!
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Around the Club, by "Rover"

SUNDA y, JUNE 26th, 1960, at 11.30 a.m.
ETON MANOR BOYS' XI
v

ETON MANOR O.B. 2nd XI
v

LORDS COLTS

OLD ESTHAMEIANS

11.30 a.m.

2.30 p.m.

ETON MISSION 1st XI
v
TOTTENHAM CO·OP.
11.30 a.m.

A Grand 4-Sided Athletic Match (including Hammer Throwing) 3 p.m.
METROPOLITAN POLICE A.C.
IPSWICH HARRIERS

ETON MANOR A.C.
WATFORD HARRIERS

Representative Bowls Match

Inter-Club Tennis Tournament

PRESIDENT W'STOW & DIST. SIDE

ETON

MANOR OLD BOYS
v
HILLTOP LAWN TENNIS CLUB

v
DEP. PRES. W'STOW & DIST. SIDE
2.45 p.m.

2.45 p.m.

PHYSICAL TRAINING &
GYM NASTICS DISPLAY

Special Item

INTERNATIONAL
VOLLEYBALL MATCHES

4.30 p.m.

PUNCH & JUDY

(Throughout the Day)

OLD BOYS' 6-A-SIDE
fOOTBALL fl NALS &
CHALLENGE MATCHES

SHOW

For the Children

BOYS' RUGBY SEVENS,

5 p.m. on the
Picnic Field

COMPETITION

5.45 p.m.

The PICNIC FIELD, adjacent to the main Canteen, will be available throughout the day.
be open from 11.30 a.m. onwards.

3 p.m.

Three Canteens will

Cups of Tea will be served, free of charge, from the Tea Pavilion, close to the Picnic Field, from 4 p.m. onwards.
CHILDREN'S NURSERY - - for full details see page 5 of this Magazine.
ROGlDl\ij & BOliS. 16B "Victoria Park Road, E. AMHerst 1967
"
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The miracle of Re-Union Day; for miracle it was. For days
before the great event it rained and it rained. Hasty plans
were made to provide some kind of alternative programme in
the event of bad weather, but the gods were good to us, and
those of our friends and members who are overseas, and whose
prayers for a fine day had been offered, will be delighted to
know that it was one of the loveliest days of the year. And
what a wonderful day it was, from the first flush of early
morning, to the cooling breeze of the evening, and the most
glorious of sunsets across the Hackney Marshes. The neverending stream of members, from the old originals, slower of
step, balding and portly, to the youngest probationer, bright
and eager-eyed. The parents, the children, the uncles and
aunts, brothers and sisters. They came in their thousands, filing
slowly in through the archway entrance, for many their first visit
for several years. Half-forgotten faces and names that did not
come easily to mind.
In no time at all the little groups began to gather, friends
of the years long ago re-lived again the happy carefree days of
their youth. Children were proudly produced; my, how they
have grown. Family groups, led by the great Graves' clan,
were soon engaged in gossip, remembrances welled again and
again as group joined group. Not for them the cricket, the
athletics, the bowls,footbalJ, or all the other things. They
were content to sit and talk of the days gone by, enjoying the
sunshine and the company of good friends. Many of those
whose sons had made the supreme sacrifice in the last war
paused for a time before the memorial by the pavilion, and our
thoughts were with them during these moments, those fifty-eig-ht
young men who, in the spring of their lives, gave their all that
those of us who lived might do so in peace and freedom. All
around the cameras were clicking, the cine films buzzing,
storing up pictures and memories of a wonderful day.
On the bowling green in the warm sunshine of the afternoon, the merry bowlers were trundling their woods and marching up and down, serious and intent on their game; a little
too serious, perhaps, for an occasion like this. One hoped that
the Goodyear boy, or Dodger, or someone, would do something
"out of the booIt"-Jet off a firework perhaps-or add some
novelty in the shape of jellied eels, or plates of whelks between
the ends! What fireworks there were was to be seen on the
Valley wicket, where the senior boys humbled, for the first
time for many years, the vIsitors-ground staff boys and young
professionals from Lord's. A wicket, still wet from the overnight
storms, promised a lively day, and so it proved, the Lord's boys
never looking likely to get the runs after a moderate start.
Over on the track a huge crowd were enjoying a really firstclass meeting, giving well merited applause to Nat Fisher, who
got the best of his battle with George Howard of Watford A.O.
in the 3,000 metres steeplechase, an unusual event for Nat, but
one in which he shows much promise for a newcomer. Others
who earned applause and encouragement were Brian Cole and
George Smith in the men's 880 yards. Both ran gamely and
well, but found the pace just a little bit too hot .for them.

Down on the Mission field another large crowd saw the
Mission making what must have been a record score. When I
looked in they were 150 for O-some batting this. Just across,
the hammer-throwing boys were slinging their lumps of iron
tremendous distances, much to the delight and amusement of
the youngsters watching from a safe distance. On the top field.
a mlxed team of Old Boys and Seniors were getting a bit of
bashing from the Old Esthameians C.O., and further along,
the rugby crowd were having a grand old time of it with
seven-a-sides, hardly the day for anything quite so strenuous,
although they seemed to be enjoying themselves. The main
crowd were collected in the area in front of the pavilion and
it was here that Lofty Barnes and his team of agility' performers entertained them with a great display of skill and
daring over the box and with the parallel bars. Nearby the
volleyball boys (and girls) did their stuff, all wonderfully ta~ned
and sunburnt, again creating the illusion of a beach in the
south of France at Leyton. Close by, the Punch and Judy show
was providing fun and amusement for the little 'uns, although
the mums and dads seemed to be enjoying it just as much. To
end the programme we had a series of keenly contested and
well-matched games of five-a-side football. To complete the
picture we had the Children's Nursery, ably manned by the
staff of the Leyton (Ellingham Road) Nursery full detachments
of the British Red Cross, and our own Eton' Manor group of
St. John's Ambulance. On the side-lines, as it were we had
the tennis match with the Hilltop Club, and a full house for
the squash match with Dulwich Duffers, Stan Brown and his
girl friend from Dulwich being the star attraction!
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That is just about the lot, and, reading it through, it seems
a full enough day for anyone; but let us never forget those who
laboured so hard and willingly for months and weeks before the
event, organising and arranging for this tremendous programme,
the all-too-small and gallant band of Harriers, led by Les
Golding, Jim Perkins and Dicky Rankin. The last I saw of
Les, long after the meeting had ended, was a lone figure clearing
away hurdles and other track equipment. The canteen workers
all over the ground busily attending to our needs and our
thirsts. The gymnasts, who had spent several evenings of
practice and in rehearsal for their display. The ground staff,
who had put in a lot of work and overtime in preparing for
the great day. George Jackson and Derek Marsh, who both
worked like blacks for months before the show, organising and
preparing to the last detail, and how well and successfully they
did it. Keeping unobtrusively in the background, was the chief
organiser, Mr. VilIiers; how wonderful to see him looking so
much fitter and better. Among our welcome visitors was Sir
Edward Oadogan, also much better after his illness, and so
pleased to see so many of his old friends again. Sir Ian
Horobin, who has guided the destiny of Fairbairn House for
so many years, was also with us for part of the day, as was
Lord Pakenham. We were glad to have with us the Mayor
and Mayoress of Leyton, Councillor and Mrs. F. W. Wigg,
,."ith their daughter, and also the Mayoress of Hackney, Councillor Miss A. Powis. In addition there was a small army of
Councillors from both Leyton and Hackncy, a large party of
Heads and Masters from the schools in the districts, and Father
Shergold and Father Oates from the Eton Mission. I know
that they all enjoyed their day, just as much as any of us.
The peace and quiet of -Ohelwood Gate received its annual
shattering on the occasion of the Otters' week-end at the Isle
of Thorns. What a noisy lot they are to be sure. Within
minutes of their arrival on the Friday evening the ll-plus
brigade, led by Mike Cubberley (who reminds me so much of
Stan Brown some thirty-or was it forty?-years ago) were
diving in and out of the pool, some in their clothes, and the
wiser ones who had donned the correct garb. The new 'chute
had a wonderful try-out, the little 'uns going down frontwards,
backwards, upside down, ih twos and threes, and en masse.
The older and more sensible types took a casual look at aH this
and crept away quietly to enjoy the sanctity of the tennis
courts and the golf course. The weather unfortunately chose
to be rather cold and wet, which rather spoils the fun from
the swimming angle. This did not prevent the boys from
enjoying all the other splendid amenities of the "Thorns", and
the older lads gave the turf of the golf course its usual
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whacking. All in all, it was a wonderfully healthy and .invigorating week-end, enjoyed as much by Mr. Evelyn fBahlllg
and Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy, as the youn!j'est 0 . t ose
present. Mrs. Wilson, who looks after the culinary Sl?e of
things at the camp outdid anything that she has ever achIeved.
I never thought that I would live to sec the day when th.e
Otters, the hungriest crowd on earth,. wou!d cry enough; It
was simply magnificent. One ginger-~alfed ~lddler got through
three luts of chicken soup, three chIcken dlllners! t~o lOll of
sweets, and was swimming lengths of the bath wlt~m h.a an
hour of this effort! He failed to get among the pnze wmners,
but I don't think that this worried him overmuch.
Mr. Brian Rees made the long journey down from Eton in
order to help run the evening sing-song, and how. well h~ coped
with the problem. There seems to be a paUCIty of sl~g~ble
tunes and songs this year; other than the w~ll plugged fmgs
ain't wot they used to be" and "Myoid man s a dustman , we
seemed to have reached a new low. What has happened to the
song writers these days? It was left to S!an ~rowl!' Butch
Reid, Trevor Lusty and others to save the sltuat!o,n wlth somc
of the old and well tried songs that are tradItIonal of the
Otters and the Rugby boys. Maybe the ~bsence of ~he crowd
of bright young sparks (otherwise engaged ill battle Wlt~ Sutton
and Cheam) had a dampening effect. One hopes that ill future
years the Otters week-end at the "Thorns" will be a week-end
for all the Otters and not for those who are left after the
teams have departed for polo matches. Again,,it is. a little
difficult to work up any real enthusiasm for ~venm~ sillg-:~ong
if the boys have been awake most of .the previOUS mgh!, el~her
being "done" by the occupants of a nval. hut, or engagmg m a
bit of "doing" themselves! Even so, 1t was all good fun,
wildly exciting and tremendously enjoyed by everyone. Mr.
Alfred Wagg, 'C.B.E., our great host, spent both afternoons by
the pool with us, and thoroughly enjoyed the fun. Mr. Evelyn
Baring, the Otters' President, whose ki?dness an,d generOSIty
makes this week-end among other thmgs, pOSSIble for the
Otters enjoyed every'moment of it, as did Mr. Ronald ShawKennedy, who swam more lengths of the bath than any Otter.
Our sincere thanks to them all, and to Mr. Rupert Brooke and
his staff, for giving us such a happy and wonderful week-end.

1'
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Nat Fisher, the Club's best runner over the mile, returned a
fantastic 4 mins. 4.6 secs. in the Southern Counties championships at Motspur Park, easily his fastest time for the distance,
and yet Nat finished seventh of the nine runners who competed!
This mile event has been referred to by several sporting journalists as the most fantastic mile of the season. Various reasons
have been advanced for the fast times of the runners. When I
spoke to N at the day after the event he seemed just as surprised
as anyone at the times put up. Nat said that they all went
pretty fast for the first lap trying to keep up with Bruce
Tulloh, who had adopted flyaway tactics. Then Roseman
joined the issue, and this resulted in a fast second and third
lap. The last lap found the early leaders tiring, and the back
markers gaining strength and courage from seeing them come
back to them, went on strongly to all return their fastest times
ever. Some twenty-odd years ago, the great Sidney Wood erson, the world's best runner over the distance, returned his
record time of 4 mins. 6.4 secs. on the same track. Nat does
nearly two seconds faster and is placed seventh! This will give
an indication of the great improvement in the standard of
running and track preparation over recent years. Nat was
tremendously encouraged by his latest performance, and is
training harder than ever in order to better it.
Sergeant Chases His Own Car. So ran the headlines of a
newspaper report: "Police Sergeant Victor Streeter, 6ft. Sin.
tall, and 16 stone, told Thames Magistrates Court he (Vic) got
into a baby car-a Morris Miniminor-and asked the driver
to chase his police car. The police car had been driven away
from outside London Hospital, Whitechapel. It was found in
Bethnal Green, and the chap who stole it was sent to prison
for three months and disqualified for a year for taking and
driving away the police car and using it while uninsured."
This is the first time that CHIN-WAG has been the medium for
any advertising, but just imagine-Vie Streeter in a Miniminor!
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It rather suggests that the Miniminor caught up with the

police car!
doing less!

For the return journey to London after Camp week, the bus
will leave Camp at 10 a.m. on Saturday, 6th August, arriving
in Hackney approx. midday.
Do not take any fancy clothes away with you, knockabout
clothes are more practical. Amongst other things you should
include: normal sports-wear, some warm clothing, waterproof
coat and change of shoes-but let's hope we'll not require the
latter items. A full list of requirements is now obtainable from
Club office.
Memo from Supt. L. Hibberd
Final result of the First-Aid House Competition is 1st,
Green; 2nd, Red; 3rd, Blue, and White, with no team, get no
points. Two youngsters worthy of special mention are Alan
Richards fOr making such good progress in a short time, and
Ray Smith who, despite his physical handicap, worked so hard
and deservedly won his St. John's Certificate; well done! Len
goes on to say that he would like to record his thanks to George
Hill, Geoff Barber and Arthur Berry for the thorough and
conscientious way they have assisted for such a long period
throughout the winter.
G.J.

Some people have earned a car for saying or

Off to Rome. Talking to Gilbert and Doris Metcalf at the
Re-Union Day, Gilbert told me that he and ~oris are taking
their first hohday for many years, and are g!=llng to spend a
fortnight in Rome at the end of August watchmg something of
the Olympics. This reminds me, ~hat Gilbert's eldest son_
Lester-is ~o slouch himself when It co~es t.o athletics, being
runner-up m the Essex Schools ChamplOnshlp for the Triple
Jump, and goes on to compete . in the All-En~land Schools
Finals. Who knows, Lester could mdeed be a senous contender
for an Olympic vest at the 1964 Games in Tokio. What a
great day that would be for the Metealf family. Someone I
know who is considered to be something of a knowledgeable
chap on the merits of young footballers, told me that Lester
could be a better footballer than his father; praise indeed.
There must be something in heredity after all, for his uncles
and grandfather on his mother's side, were all useful performers
on the football field, and in other forms of sport. Ted Lester
was a Middlesex cricket professional for several years at a
time when Middlesex were the tops in county cricket.

BOYS'

CLUB

SCATTERBOX

NOTES

First-Aid
Credit to Len Hibberd and his helpers, George Hill, Arthur
Berry and Geoff Barber. Numbers at this class throughout the
early summer months have been much higher than usual, and
instead of closing down in the spring the activity was continued
until the end of June and will now have only two months close
season. The regulars will, however, continue to attend the
many functions in and around the Club meanwhile.
Six-a-Side
Another winter activity that has taken on a new lease
of life during this summer is Six-a-Side, thanks due mainly
to Henry Lee. Boys always seem to want to kick a ball around.
Encourage them with new tubular goals, an open-air pitch on
the Wilderness and such an enthusiastic young Old Boy as a
leader and you have a really keen class. As many as 42 boys,
mostly new members, have been in weekly attendance recently.
Re-Union Workers
Reports of the various events will no doubt appear elsewhere
in this magazine, but so many Boys' Club members worked so
!Iard quietly behind the scenes that as a group they must not go
unnoticed. With the hundred and one things to do in readi·
ness for this gala day, the boys were not slow in coming
forward for the working parties and were hard at it, on and off,
for 36 hours or so before the event.
House Comps.
Unlike last year, when Reds were run-away winners, the
1959-60 championship might not be so cut and dried. With a
few odd points to come in, the final result could remain a
secret until the A.G.M. in the autumn, and then how will the
champions celebrate? The first-ever dinner and dance last year
was a big success; it could be repeated. Any bright ideas, lads?
Camp
All Campers are given these final reminders. Note the
details carefully. We are all looking forward to another enjoy·
able week's holiday and in particular a repeat of last year's
weather:
The private bus leaves the Club, Riseholme Street, prompt
at 2.0 p.m. on Saturday, 30th July. Don't be late, the bus,
will leave sharp at 2 p.m. and it is a long walk if you arrive!
at the Club five minutes after 2.
t
All fees should have been completed by 15th Tuly. If yours t
are outstanding they must certainly be cleared' up before we
leave on 30th July.
I.
The day's outing to Brighton from Camp will be on Wednesday, 3rd August. Some members have in the past arranged [
to meet relatives at Bri!l'hton on this day. We leave Camp I
bv coach at around 10 a.m. and should reach Brighton at I!.
about 11 a.m.
:

!
:
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(MAINLY FOR BOYS)
Mention was recently made of Eton Manor in The Times
Educational Supplement. There was a full-length article and
several photographs of the comparatively new game to this
country-Volleyball. Someone in the Volleyball world must
have a very useful contact, as to have something accepted or
mentioned in the Times Supplement is considered quite something-the Supplement being one, if not the, top educational
journal.
Two of our members have had exceptional bad luck recently.
GWYNNE CLARK, who was in hospital for about five months
before coming out last month, was out no longer than a week
before he went down with jaundice. However, when I saw him
last he was remarkably cheerful and was looking forward to
getting to the Club again.
Another boy who does things in pairs, again against his
wishes, is JOHN ROGERS. A few weeks ago John had an
accident on his bicycle resulting in having stitches in his foot.
Almost immediately after that, John was a tonsilitis victim.
Bad luck, John; perhaps it's as well to get these unpleasant
things over and done with!
Two other boys have been having contact with the medical
world-DON HALES is in the University College Hospital
(Ward 52), having had an operation on his throat, and TONY
PETERS has been in and out twice for attention to a very
badly injured left hand. Tony looks forward to the day when
he can play cricket again, but he will probably have to wait
until next season. We were pleased to receive a letter from
Don last month.
Having ignored the caption "mainly for boys" once before
and having got away with it, I'll stick my neck out and try it
again and give you further news of the Netball Girls of Brookfield. Having won the Essex League Championship in the
wiriter, they were asked to join the Walthamstow and District
Summer League. - which they did. It seems that a lot of good
has been done by their entry as they have shown the other
teams that they have a long way to go as regards improvement.
Brookfield 1st and 2nd have been winning by very large scores
indeed; for instance, the 1st beat last year's Summer League
champions by 47 pts. to 3!
No doubt there were many incidents on Re-Union Day to
display loyalty to the Club, but the one that came to my notice
was that of GEOFF WILLIAMS. Although Geoff was at
Watford for the week-end, he made the journey to the Wilderness to play just half an hour's rugby. In fact he arrived late,
but managed to play for 15 minutes. I use this as an example;

some people no doubt made bigger sacrifices, but one thing
we must say to Geoff and all others who made similar efforts
is "thank you".

..
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In the last week in June we had Peter Swanson's brother,
John, and Alex UUmer's brother, Peter, come along to join the
Club. This now brings the number of brothers in the Boys'
Club to thirteen. For the record the others are Geoff and Peter
Allen, Terry and Dick BakewelI, Dave and Colin Clements,
Tom anc;l John Culverhouse, Ted and Doug Dalling, Bob and
Barry Glllett, Terry and Dave Glassock, Colin and John Hayday, Geoff and Roger Hampson, Jim and Peter Pettipher, and
Colin and John Pettitt. Quite a tally, this!
I may be wrong, but I should think that never before have
our tennis playing members been so well off for tennis balls.
Besides the cheap sets available from Mr. Albert Watts and
Mrs. Butler at the Wilderness canteen, we have also been able
to sell even cheaper sets at the almost laughable prices of 1/-,
1/6 and 2/- per half-dozen. Ridiculous prices, you might say,
especially as so many people are saying that teenagers are so
well off. Still, there remain some, and probably quite rightly,
who think that genemlly the younger teenage schoolboy is still
scratching around for his pennies! That being so, to make
these tennis balls available at such a reasonable price is a
good thing. I can't imagine many boys being able to pay IS/or 20/- for a new set.
One thing is certain, boys can't claim that they don't improve
because they are unable to play enough for want of money to
buy tennis balls.
The '59, the Club which attracts so many of our members
for Rock 'n' Roll on Thursday evenings, are off to Switzerland
for a fortni!?;ht in the summer. Father Oates, it seems, has
arranged a holiday which one is sure will be remembered for a
long time afterwards. Naturally, some Manorites are going
along-to name a few-David Ward (everyone is increasingly
interested to know what he will wear on this trip-you never
can tell !), Mike Howe (yet another country will be blessed
with his presence!) and Pat Neve.
LAURIE DAYNES batted through thc whole innings in the
recent House Comps. Cricket third place match! Surprised?
Why should you be; he almost did the same thing in the first
round!

..

June and July are exam. months, particularly for the G.C.E.
Either next month or August it is hoped to be able to tell of
many successes by our members in this column.
SCA TTERBRAIN.

CRICKET
OLD

BOYS

Rather like Tower Bridge, the form of the first eleven so far
this season has been up and down. We've broken just about
even but unfortunately the drops have been more pronounced
than the climbs. We suffered, in the space of nine days, two
humiliating defeats-one at the hands of Eton Mission, and
the other to Mr. Waiter Coles' eleven. In our defence I would
say that we probably had the worst of the wicket against the
Mission, but the difference wasn't as much as .the eight wicket
eclipse that we suffered!
Feature of the Water Coles' match was a splendid unbeaten
130 from club-mate Eddie Clayton, who was playing for the
visitors. Another Manorite in Paddy Mills (with 31) also
made a major contribution to their total of 264 for 6 wickets
declared.
It was perhaps unnecessary for me to poi~t out that Eddie
is a Club member; I defy any stranger to hIt 130 not out at
the Wilderness. Our reply was a shabby 65 all out and perhaps
the least said about that the better.
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The now annual fixture with the Essex Club and Ground
provided some interesting cricket-and another defeat. The
County team collapsed from 159 for 3 to 162 all out-but
that proved enough. Cmmty player .Roy Ralph sent. our fi;5t
four back for 16 runs, and then the visitors took a httle p1ty
on us, and Ran Mathias, with some scientific hitti?g, and ~on
Hill with some less scientific but equally effectlve cloutmg,
imp~oved the position. Mike Smith helped with 28 (a stamped
addressed envelope will get you a detailed description of how
he cut Roy Ralph for four past cover point), and we finally
failed by 39 runs.
A look back to the start of the season makes happier reading.
We kicked off with five successive victories, the most noticeable being a four wicket win over Brittanic House-Derek
Churchill hitting 82; and a 68-run victory over Lensbury Bob Shears making 92.
Those two scores are the nearest any of our players have
come to getting a century, and generally speaking the batting,
especially in the latter matches, has been disappointing, to say
the least. However, there have been brighter spots-Ran
1vlathias has rescued us more than once, and we have had
sparkling knocks from Bob Shears, Peter Pulham, John Pulham
and Derek Churchill. But unfortunately the consistency of last
season has lapsed somewhat, and the form of Dave Birch, who
can be one of the most attractive batsmen in the Club, and
that of Terry Peters, who promised so much last season, has
been disappointing.
The bowling, too, has seemingly lost some of its edge, but
Eric Martin is fast developing into a more than useful spinner
-something that the Club has badly lacked in recent seasons
_ ami Peter Westerman is showing more fire and penetration
than last year.
SUMMARY (up to the end of June): Played 18; won 8;
drawn 5; lost 5. Top of batting : Derek Churchill, with 468
runs for an average of 29.25. Top of bowling: Ken Willson,
with 19 wickets, average 8.62. Most wickets; Tom Jones, with
47. Most catches: Tom Jones, with 8.
"KEN WILL"
SENIORS

June has been a busy and successful month for the Seniors,
with the well-merited win over Lord's Colts on Re-Union Day
and the splcndid victory over the powerful Oxford and Bermondsey side, in the quarter-fina:I of the Federation Cup, taking
pride of place.
The game with Debden was rather one sided, our visitors
finding the bowling of Bickcrs and Granger more than they
could cope with. Vic Payne, who has no pretensions of being
a bowler, was persuaded into bowling in this match, and
promptly confounded the sceptics by achieving a hat-trick.
The 38 runs which Debden scored were easily passed for the
loss of three wickets, including that of J oe Hegerty's, promoted
to open the innings!
SI. Joseph's were another team to fail to reach a respectable
total, despite the absence of Bickers, Granger and Paync, and
their score of 43 was passed with the loss of three wickets.
These games were no real preparation for the cup match with
Oxford and Bermondsey at Bellingham. Our opponents, with
five boys who had represented the Federation in the game at
Lord's versus the Young Professionals, rather fancied their
chances. The gods, and the Bermondsey captain, conspired to
help us. The Bermondsey skipper elected to bat, giving Bickers
and Granger first use of a beautiful new ball, and which both
promptly made very good use of. At one stage in the game
our opponents were seven wickets down for a paltry 18 runs, at
which stage the shine had begun to wear off the ball, and
Messrs. B. & G. had both developed a healthy sweat and had
to be r.iven a rest. Thirty-seven runs were added before the
next wicket fell, and then a 22-ruIlS stand for the last wicket
brought the total to 82 all out, a useful enough score provided
that they had the bowlers.
Luck was with us and with Mike Shears from the start· I
think that four catches were put on the floor, and an e~sy
stumpin(!,' missed. Les Barnes, partnering Mike, batted solidly
and eas1ly, and the score was taken to 46 before Mike went.
Les went soon after, with the score at 58. but a good stand
by Tom Ford and Alan Houston carried the score to 85
without further loss, to give us an easy victory by eight wickets.

Old rivals in Eastley, who are better known for their prowess
as footballers rather than as a cricket team, were the next
visitors to the Wilderness. Unfortunately, holidays and motorbike trouble meant that we had to field a much depleted side,
and it was a queer looking senior team which eventually took
the field. Grand knocks by Tom Ford, with 50, and by Les
Barnes, with 44, enabled us to declare at tea with a total of
128. From then on it was a question of whether East~ey would
get the runs in time, or whether our depleted bowhng could
hold them to a draw. This we failed to do, and our visitors
got the runs with a few minutes still left for play.
A Federation match with Pitfield, played during the
showers, gave
Ford another opportunity of showing his
form, Tom hittmg a very fine 40 runs out. of our t?tal of 102.
Pitfield ran into trouble all the way, and w1thout uSlIlg Granger
on the wet pitch, our slower bowlers were always on top to
dismiss the opposition for 48 runs.
The big game with Lord's Colts presented a problem, for the
wicket was still wet from overnight rain. Fortunately for our
captain, Alec UIlmer, he lost the toss, which placed the responsibility of deciding whether to bat first or not on to the
shoulders of the Lord's captain. He decided to put us in and,
after a slow and careful start, the seniors' score gradually
mounted to 110, with almost every senior making a few runs,
and all finding the slow spinners difficult to master. Vic Bickers
with 20, and Alan Houston with 19, were our top scorers, each
in their differing styles showing how slow bowling can be
dealt with.
Short of slow bowlers ourselves, the seniors relied entirely
upon the speed stuff of Bickers and Granger, with Tom Ford's
medium off-spinners as a variation, and this combination was
more than enough to master the Lord's boys, who were finding
the by now somewhat damaged pitch a little more than they
could cope with. A few bumpers from Derek Granger, and
a few shooters from Via Bickers, with some good length stuff
by Tom Ford, and down· the -wickets tumbled in fairly rapid
sequcnce for a total of 61 runs, only Chowdry, the Indian boy,
reaching double figures. The senior bowling figures: Granger
4 for 22; Bickers 3 for 14; and Ford 3 for 10; showing that
all had played an even part in a well-earned victory. It is not
often that we get the better of the boys of Lord's, and this was
an occasion, watched by a very big crowd indeed, which will
be remembered for many years to come.
There are some good games still to come, with the Federation semi-final, and with luck the final, both to be played during
July. Return games with Eastley and Marsh Albion, both strong
sides, matches with old and keen rivals in Fairbairn House and
Crown and Manor, promise an exciting month of cricket, and at
a time when we are most likely to be hit by the absence of
players on holidays. But this- is a chance for some of the
Senior "A" boys to show that they are as good, or better than,
the rest.
Despite many difficulties in obtaining the type of coach that
we need, we have been very fortunate in getting the services
from the M.C.C. of Tommy Hutton, one of the best of the
up and coming young professionals. He knows his stuff and
is as keen as mustard to help; it is up to all the seniors and
juniors to back him up fully, and to come along to the nets
whenever Tommy is free from his cricketing duties to come to
the Wilderness.
.
E.A.W.

Tom

JUNIOR

CRICKET

The first Sunday in June was devoted to House Competitions
which, coming in the Whitsun holiday, were fairly well supported, the first games taking part in the morning, with the
final and game for third and fourth place being completed in
the afternoon.
The Juniors' most important game during June took place
the following Saturday against Clapton Argyle iiI the Federation
JU;llor Cup .at Hackney. Downs under the guidance of Tony
Mills. Battl11g first, Btitler and Fay put on 20 runs before
Fay put tip an easy catch to the bowler. Butler was out in
the next over, quickly followed by Ron Woodman, who was
clean bowled for two. Roger Stubbings joined Stuart Garrett
who had been quietly but most effectively taking the score
along, and between them. with the help of Mr. Extras, reached
70 before Stubbings went. Bill Finch was next in supporting
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Garrett in a very fine partnership which took the score along
to 152 before Butler declared with Garrett 51 not out and Finch
33 not out.
A very fine sustain~d piece of bowling by Roger Stubbings
whose figures at one time read 4 avers, 1 maiden, 7 wickets, 10
runs, proved to be too good for Clap ton Argyle, and they were
dismissed for .f() runs, his final analysis being 7 for 22 runs.
Canterbury Oxford and Bermondsey came over for their
annual fri~ndl'y and were dismissed for 83. two of their batsmen conwbutmg 66 runs between them. We passed their total
for the loss of five wickets, Mick Fay batting very well and
solidly before being run out, scoring 40 runs.
Bromley ~nd Downham could o~ly turn out eight boys in
the FederatlOn league game at Bellmgham and were dismissed
for 25 runs; these were knocked off by Ron Woodman Bill
Finch and Sid Butler.
'
Leyton 'youth really set about our bowling when they came
to the Wllderness on t~e first ~aturday in July, and by tea
scored 210 for seven, Bntten scormg a hundred before retiring
a. veV fine knock. Our lads ~tood u~ to the fast bowling of
Fmcham extremely w~ll but falled agamst the spinners of Ron
Hardy, an ex-Manonte, who;;e figures were eventually spoilt
by PeteI;' ~ebb, who used Ius feet and clumped him for six
boundanes m a great knock of 41 not out and also saving
the game, having lost 9 wickets for 103 r~ns when stumps
were drawn at scven o'clock.
F.G.L.

OTTERS

NOTES

It would have been nice to have been able to bask in the

sun,. but it wasn't all that important, because who's got time
to S1t around and moan at the bad weather if you're at the
"Thorns"? Otters Week-end was not blessed with very good
~veather, although the sun did P!lt in a very short appearance
Just before the return c~ach arnved. The important thing is
to get that collar and he off, the old sports clothes on and
then be r~ady for anything-even a dip in the drink, volu'ntary
or otherw1se! The very young newcomers were soon initiated
into this form of baptism, and having got over the shock were
soon looking for a chance to turn the tables, and the' water
chute was so much used there was a danger of it running hot
The rest of the equipment was well and truly used-football'
padder, etc.-and one of the things we learned was that a fist
full of good clubs might be the last word in a game of rummy
but not necessarily so on the golf course. The lads usually
seem to get into at least one spot of bother and that's not
surprising :-vhen you consider young "hooligal~s" such as Stan
Brown, M1ke Cubberley and the Gillett Bras are letting off
st;am, . bu.t this year was apparently trouble-free, except for one
s11ght mC1dent whe';l someone jeopardised the water supply for
the camp by throwmg a box into the reservoir from which the
su~ply ~s ~rawn . . . it happened to be Mike Box. However,
Mike d1dn t go down the plug 'ale, and the water supply didn't
dry up, so all's well that ends well.
The sing-song. suffered, but only slightly, by the non-appearance of the Jumor Polo Team. They had to go to Sutton and
Cheam for a game on the Saturday night, and as S. & C. is
the bogy te,:m the .lads c~)Uldn'~ bear the thought of giving
them the pomts as It was Imposs1ble to re-arrange the fixture.
They. drew five each, but the result would be more graphically
deSCrIbed as E.O. Juniors Highly Delighted, S. & C. Juniors
Severely Shocked.
However, back at the camp the sing-song was under way and
although ~he Lively Members were away at the game, 'some
equally L1vely Members stepped up from the ranks of the
youngsters, and nursed along by Brian Rees at the piano gave
us their ~~r~i0l!- of "The ,:\hree Old Ladies", Butch t~ld us
all ab.out PIckmg out the b1g ones" (winkles) and Stan Brown
led wI.th ~ few <;:horuses; and the fact that the roof of the games
room IS shll on IS no fault of Stan's, or the lads.
The swimming races on Sunday were carried out with as
t,:?ch zest as any C?f the. o!her act!vities and everyone had a
1r crack of the wh1p at hftl11g a pnze. Most promising among
the under .14's was Derek Cat'ley, who doesn't wait for anybody,
and. that mcludes a lot of over 14's too, and not so very far
behmd was Len Oliver.
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In th~ Junior event Bobby Gillett was out in front then
came MIke J?ox and Eddie Medlicott. _ In the Old Boys>' event
A.rthur Cladmboel le~ the way with Tom Woodman just behmd) Trevor Lusty Just couldn't get over his handicap and
ge~ ~n fro?t of them. The Trog's event was won by Alan
Wllkms wlth Mark Kitchener and Robert Ward pushing him
along.
S~nday Tea is all;other excuse to get stuck in, and a good
he~pm,g .of s~rawber.nes and cream, and cakes, followed by the
pnzeglvmg, IS a fittmg end to a hectic and enjoyable week-end.
Thank you, Mr. Baring and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy for this
O.W.~. at t~; "Thorns", and you can be sure that the first
~uestlOn. the very new boy" asks the following Wednesday is
When 1S the next one?"
ETON OTTERS JUNIORS WIN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
JUNIOR WATER POLO CHAMPIONSHIP FOR THE
THIRD YEAR . . .
Terry Agombar, Mike Box, Danny Brown Richy Crouch
Bobby and .Barry. Gillett, Eddie M~dlicott a~d David Wyle~
haye done 1t agam, and for the th1rd year m succession the
MIddlesex Trop.hy come.s home to Hackney Wick. This time it
wa~ up to Ealmg Jumors to try to get their name on the
Sh1eid, but you can't argue against a result like seven-nil, can
you. ~ well-earned pat on the back for these lads, and also
for the!r pl~ce at the top of their League in the L.W.P.L.
ChamplOnsh1ps.
News from "down ,under" tells us that Mottle and Eric both
got themselves marned recently. Congratulations lads' this
leaves Stan Brown in the exalted position of our Most El'igible
Bachelor; hasn't anyone got a sister . . . or an aunt they
want to see settled?
THE WATER. RAT.

RIFLE SHOOTING
The return match with Tate & Lyle proved a great success,
and those of us who were. able to get to their Sports Ground in
the heart of Dockland enjoyed a wonderful evening's shooting.
The Manor boys had never used .an 0l?en air range before, or
shot further than 25 yards. Desp1te thIS they shot surprisingly
well on the 50-yard range, beating Tate & Lyle for the second
time.
The scores were as follows:ETON MANOR
T ATE & LYLE
A. Tredgett
95
G. Chambers
94
P. Tanner
93
R. Weller
89
M. Richards
91
B. Rising
88
P. White
91
F. Cook
87
R. Rogers
91
T. Watson
85
F. Tredgett
88
W. Newman
85
Chris Kirby, working at London Airport on the day of the
shoot, made a desperate effort to reach the docks in time for
th~ .match-failing by minu~es. How~ver, in the desc.cnd!ng
tWIhght he shot a target, sconng 93 whIch was good consldermg
the darkening conditions. Chris has always been a keen member
of the section and his effort to reach Silvertown for this match
was yet another example of his keenness.
The results of the Badge Competition held at Hillman Street
on May 10th are as follows:D
T
L
CLASS "A"
P. Tanner
97
99
95
95
A. Tredgett
97
96
96
97
M. Richards
95
95
95
91
CLASS "Bn
P. White
96
94
91
94
R. Cooper
95
98
90
90
R. Rogers
91
96
87
94
CLASS "C" JNR.
E. Dalling
88
80
84
86
D. Ward failed to qualify on his time shooting.
Best Wishes,
U.T.M.
DEADEYE.
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M. Clark, R. Hill, R. Hebeler, P. Pettipher.
1st. 4·6.6s. RECORD.
Medley Relay G. Sayer, M. Clark, T. Edward, R. Gilding.
1st. 4m. O.4s.
T. Edwards. 1st. 16.4s.
R. Gilding. 3rd.
120 Hurdles
19.2s.
R. Gilding. Srd.
H. S. & J.
J. Flynn, 2nd. R. Gilding, Srd.
Shot
B. Farquhar. 1st. 19ft. lliins.
Long Jump
100 yds. O.B. L. Kerridge. 3td. 11.2s. D. Mitchell. 6th.
G. Smith. 1st. 54s. B. Cole. 3rd. 56s.
440 yds. O.B.
B. Cole. 1st. 2m. 7.1s.
L. Adams. Srd.
880 yds.
2m. 11s.
G. Smith. 1st. 4m. 41s. C. Stevens, 5m.
Mile
M. Keough. 1st. 15m. 52s. N. Carp er. 5th.
3 Miles
M. Morton. 1st. M. Keough. 2nd.
High Jump
M. Keough. Srd.
H. S. & J.
R. Morton. 1st. M. Keough, 2nd.
Shot
Medley Relay M. Keough, R. Morton, D. Mitchell, L.
Kerridge. 2nd.
The Harriers' contribution to our Mamm?t~ Reunion.Day
programme again dr~w a l~rge and apprecIatIVe crowd W!1O
witnessed a full and mterestmg match, won by the Met. PolIce
with Watford H. 2nd., Eton Manor 3rd and Ipswich 4th. As
was to be expected after a hectic week of. Fed., S~uthern and
Schools competitions, our lads were not qUIte at theIr best. We
did however supply four winners-C. Hayday, 1st Junior High
Jump, 5ft. 6ins., G. Moly~eaux, 1st. Youths 100 yds. 10.95.,
1st. 220 yds. 24.3s., N. FIsher, 1st, 3,000 Steeplechase, 9m.
37.5s.
Other events during the month included our Annual "freefor-all" with Hornsey St. Mary & Ponders End which we won
with 1407 points ag-ainst Hornsey 131 and Ponders End 84. The
Alec Meyer Trophy, where we finished Srd behind Grafton and
Hornsey and our club evening meeting which included the Mile
Championship, B. Cole 1st., 4m. 24.2 secs., G. Smith 2nd., 4m.
34.2 secs., M. Keough, 3rd, 4m. 53.S secs. Shot Comp. won by
D. Mitchell with 29ft. 9Mns. and 220 yds. Handicap, R. Bakewell 126 yds.) 1st. 23 secs., W. Pepperell (S3 yds.), 23.1 secs.,
D. Gooden (28 yards), 2S.5 secs., L. Palmer (scratch) 24. 1 secs.

should win, the trophy will hang in the Hilltop club room as a
token of our respect and affection for "Ces".
A new club on our fixture list will be visiting the Wilderness
later in the month. They will not have very far to travel for
their headquarters and courts are at the Y.M.C.A. Plaistow.
They have met the Club at Volleyball and are now challenging
us at Tennis. Another fixture that we are trying to arrange is
with the Met. Police; ex-member Derek Cox has suggested that
we get in touch with their Hon. Secretary at Chigwell.
Results:
V. Warren I
won 5-4
v. Forest I
won 5-4
v. Hilltop I
won 8-1
C.H.J.

4 x 110

NOTES

'd
Pride of the month must go to Nat Fisher who, after .a per~e
of indifferent performances since the Leyton. Flo?dht, ca.
right back to form in the Southern Area ChamplOI~shlps. ~ettlllg
through the heats of the mile with a run of 4 ~ms. 11. sec~.,
he then returned the magnificent time of 4. mms. 4.6 secs. h?
the final to gain 7th place in the fastest mIle ra~e s.o fa.r IS
year. At the same meeting Dave Mitchel.l, competmg III hIS. rst
Senior Championship gained 6th place In the hammer, wIth a
personal best of 146 ft. 1 in.
Change of date and clashing of fixtures robbed the Hacknt;
Boro' o'f a number of entries: nevertheless t~e also muc
reduced number of spectators were served wIth some goo
performances. Charles East (Essex Beagles) took the Pole Vault
with 12 ft. 3 ins. and Alan Playle (Poly) better k.now~ as an
International sprinter, won the 220 yards Hurdle~ m. 2:>.8 secs.
Brian Cole came near the Club record whe? wlUmng the 2Miles invitation in 9 mins. 17.4 secs., beatmg R: G. Pro~t
(Poly), the Welsh International. Our You.th sprmters .ag~m
dominated their events, Les Palm er and MIke CIark fimshmg
1st and 2nd in the Youth 100 yds. Unfortunately Les pulled
a muscle and had to withdraw from the Relay, but our depth
of strength in this department is su!=h that our ".A" team. Cl ark,
Molyneaux, Hill and Rowan won m the good tm~e of 46.8 secs.
with our "B" team Pettipher, Rowe Lee and Ol!ver 2nd. The
Boro' Trophy was won by Hornsey St. Mary wIth the. ~anor
2nd thanks to the efforts of our very small band conslstmg of
Da,':e Maddans, 100 and 220 yards, Geo. S!11ith, 440 .an~ 880
yards Brian Cole Mile (after he had run Ill. the InVItation 2
miles), Harry Ro~an Long Jump,. Dave ~itchel! S~ot, and
Colin Hayday, our only Trophy Winner, wIth a hIgh Jump of
5 ft. 5 ins.
When "Fings ain't what they used to be" is so often the
theme these clavs it gave some food for thought when an
official at the Fed. Sports referred to them as "Th~ same old
Fed." The Official was Frank Abberton who, runnmg for SI.
Andrew's H. & C., broke the mile record in 1927, and the Old
Boys' mile record some years later. His remarks referred to the
enthusiasm which remains unaltered although many changes
have taken place since 1927.
Then the Fed. was the only Championship for London lads.
They were run off in one day with as many as 30 lining up
for the mile and some twenty clubs for the Medlev Relay
which started' with the 880 yards involving a good "free for all."
There was no 220 yards, 2 miles or sprint relay, but one of
the Star events was the Obstacle Race in which the Gymnastic
element of the Manor were always prominent. Today, not only
is there a much enlarged athletic programme from other organisations in particular the schools, but G.C.E. exams which almost
always' fall during the same week, make it difficult for many
boys to attend the prelims held on the preceding Monday and
Wednesday. Our entry was affected by both, and even careful
planning in an endeavour to overcome part of them failed.
Bob Potter, who won through both the Long Jump and 440
yards Junior Preliminaries with more than a reasonable chance
of creating a new Record in the 440, was engaged in. the All
London Schools Finals at Hurlingham on the Saturday. The
fact that these finals ran over an hour late upset our plans, in
which Jim Perkins was to have brought Bob back by car to
Battersea in time for his events there. We contested every event
but one, collecting 10 firsts with one record, 5 2nds, 6 3rds in
Boys events and won all the Old Boys events with the exception
of 100 yards Relay and Triple Jump.
Results:
C. Morley. 3rd. 11.8.
100 yds. Jun.
L. Oliver. 1st. 26.1.
220 yds. Jun.
880 yds. Jun.
R. Buckley. 1st. 2m. 16.8. D. Evans. 4th.
Mile
.T. Culverhouse. 6th. 5m. 24s.
High Jump
K. Sturt. 3rd. 4ft. lOins.
Medley Relay Buckley, Oliver, Sturt, Belcher. 2nd.
100 yds. Senr. M. Clark. 1st. 10.5s. R. Hill. 2nd. 10.75.
220 yds.
M. Clark. 1st. 24.7s. T. Edwards. 2nd. 24.9s.
440 yds.
P. Pettipher 2nd. 57 secs.
8RO yds.
B. Farquhar. 1st. 2m. 24s.
Mile
R. Bakewell. 2nd. 4m. 57.5s. W. Pepperell.
4th. 5m. 6.4s.
2 Miles
G. Sayer. 3rd. 11m. 4.2s D. Gooden. 5th.
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TABLE

TENNIS

The Annual General Meeting of the East London Table
Tennis League provided no changes at all regarding rules or
playing, and so things remain as they were last season. There
were some changes made on the management side of things
and which resulted in Roy Hayes being appointed as Hon.
Secretary, and I am sure that he will make a very good job
of it. It will be of interest to members to learn that Eton
Manor members now hold all the key positions on the Committee, for in addition we have Harry Spraggs as Hon. Treasurer
and Brian Leakey as Hon. Match Secretary. With Brian's
father and myself as Vice-Presidents, we are keeping the name
of Eton Manor well to the fore in the East London League.
With regard to the playing side of things, for the past six
weeks or so Roy Hayes and myself have been coaching some
of the younger newcomers to the section; these are boys who
have yet to be blooded into League matches and include Barry
Yea, Lionel Benhaim, David Ray, Eddie Chapman, Lloyd
Young, and John Brooking. These, plus Terry Longhurst,
Melvyn Barker and Sid Butler can form the healthiest and
most promising bunch of boys that we have had for some years.
Wc arc very pleased with them, not only for their progress and
ability, but more especially for their keenness. They have
turned up in aU weathers, hot, rainy, and cold, and this is the
spirit we need.
We have been assisted also hy Long John Sheldrake, and any
others who feel disposed to help would be made very welcome
at the Wilderness.
With the Holiday Camps in full swing now, we learn that
quite a few of our boys are figuring in Camp Tournaments and
Finals. The first success of the year was put up at the Isle of
Wight, where Brian Leakey won the Camp Tournament, his
opponent in the Final being J ohnny Brooking; well done both
of you. If there are any other boys who reach the finals or the
closing stages of these Camp Tournaments, I hope you will let
me know so that we Can add these successes to our records.
Now is the time for Practising.
STAN JOHNSON.

GOLDING.

TENNIS
June has been a very busy month for the tennis selection
committee for first and second team matches were arrang-ed
for every week-cnd. The return game against Warren L.T.C.
first team resulted in a very close 5-4 victory for our side.
The first pair for the Warren club were too good for our lads,
winning all three matches, but the other members of the visiting
team could not prevent us from winning five out of the last
six matches.
For our next match, against Forest L.T.C. we changed our
playing time from Sunday afternoon to the morning, to enable
the courts to be free for the other members during the more
popular time for play. This proved to be a very sound idea
for we completed our match by 1.S0 p.m., and all the courts
were free for the afternoon and evening. Once again our
opponents turned out a strong side and we had to struggle
hard to achieve a 5-4 victory. This is the usual pattern of
the game when we play the Forest Club, for in the three
occasions we have met there has only been the odd game in it
either way.
Holidays are the main worry in the life of the selectors at
this time of the year and, as the summer progresses, the problem
gets worse. It is a little easier in regard to our own club
because there are such a number of useful players available at
any time, but often our opponents find it very difficult to field
their strongest teams. This unfortunately happened in respect
of our visitors from Buckhurst Hill-the Hilltop L.T.C.-when
we played them on the occasion of "Reunion Day" at the
Wilderness. It was the first leg of the "Ces" Ban1<s trophy,
and our team proved to be much too strong, gaining an 8-;1
lead. The second leg is due to be played at the Buckhurst H~1l
courts, and means that we need only to win two matches III
order to ensure winning the trophy in its first year of competition. Whether we win the trophy or not, and we certainly

BOWLS
All our members have been very busily engaged during the
past month in the many Competitions that are open to them.
Unfortunately the penalty of success in a number of them
meant that several of our entries were eventually drawn against
one another.
Great interest was shown this year in the Essex County events
and at the moment L. Taplin & W. Pennicutt are stiII in the
Pairs; T. Jones, L. Taplin and W. Pennicutt in the Triples;
whilst the same three together with H. Hilsdon are still battling
away in the Rink competition. With quite a number still interested in the Hackney Qoronation Pairs and also the various
Walthamstow & District Competitions the general outlook is
very good indeed. Details of our activities in these events will
be given later.
As forecast last month our Top of the Bill affairs during the
month were really great. First our trip to Bicester. About 45
players and attachments made the journey on a wonderful
sunny day. Our six rink team lost the match by 7 shots; but I
ask you; How could we beat such charming hosts?-they might

7

not ask us to come again if we continually "do" them on their
own pitch, and what a tragedy this would be for the Bowls
Club. Once again our very grateful thanks are due to Mr.
V~Iliers (H~'s not in C~arge BUT he is the ORGANISER) for
thIS splendId fixture whIch over the years has introduced us all
to some very charming folks who do their utmost and a bit
more each year to make us all so welcome at Bicester. Thanks,
Bicester Bowling Club for a great day: we thoroughly enjoyed
every minute of it.
With a Green completely filled on Reunion Day about 15
of our members took part in the President v. Deputy President
match on another sunny and warm day. The President's side
took complete charge of this game right from the start and ran
out very comfortable winners. A full Club rink consisting of
C. Peters, A. Gamble, H. Goodyear and T. Jones were the
highest scorers 011 the President's side and were duly rewarded
with another Walthamstow & D.B.A. tie.
The two for this month are again both Sundays. July 10th,
at home to Ye OIde Yeomen of Oxford and the 31st, when three
rinks are due to visit the Isle of Thorns.
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Reading Parties and Discussion Groups
I have read the last issue of CHIN-WAG with great interest,
not least for the mention made of the discussion group work at
Eton Manor which was reported, and for the accounts of the
reading parties attended by the Leyton County High School
fifth and si.xth forms at other places. Some interesting developments are taking place at the present time, aHecting young
people, and it is worth sparing a moment or two looking at what
is happening. Firstly, in the direction of physical activities, we
can look forward to an increasing interest in athletics as more
schools have the benefit of specialist physical education teachers;
who can start youngsters off with sound basic techniques, so
that interest and steady work will bring continually improving
performance. Besides this, however, there is a widening of the
range of activities, and canoeing, sailing, climbing, lightweight
camping, skin diving, are aU slowly but surely becoming more
common with young people, perhaps especially with those for
whom our traditional sporting activities have less appeal. A club
such as Eton Manor obviously has tremendous value in providing the facilities and stimulation for physical activities over a
wide field.
It is when we look at the all-round personal development of
young people, however, that things seem to be moving in an
important way. Many of us have accepted for a long time that
factual knowledge does not necessarily guarantee success in a
job. Wc have known that the character and disposition of an
individual are essential parts which decide how useful a person
is in his job, and to the community in which he lives. Somehow
or other we must bring home to all young people that eacll one
of them is important in their community, and that they can
all play an important part in running things, whether it is helping to run Eton Manor, or their local Borough Council, or their
Trade Union. Very often people who were not particularly
brilliant at school are those who now play a valuable part in
these ways. In the country as a whole we now realise the need
to do much more, particularly for the school le aver at 15, to
give this sense of being personaIly concerned with what is going
on around them and of their chance of helping in those ideas
they like, and doing something about the things they don't
like other than complaining about them. I see these discussion
groups as a valuable contribution towards this purpose.
It must not be thought that there is no similar problem for
the more clever chap. Examinations and specialisation today
make it difficult to find enough time in grammar schools to
introduce discussion on the important issues that face intelligent
people in the outside world. This is why the reading parties
are important, because apart from the examination syllabus
work, equally impqrtant are the talks and discussions on fields
of thought new to the students. It should not be overlooked
that the Headmaster shows great confidence in his pupils, in
arranging for them to go away among strange people in new
surroundings, without school staff, a~d follow a I?ro.gramme of
work and discussion arranged by outSIders; but thIS IS of course
the valuable part of the whole idea, and success of these ventures is a great tribute to the Head and his staff as well as to
the pupils.
G. C. JOIINSON, Warden, Wicken nonhunt.
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FifTEEN

YEARS AGO

From the B.l.A.:
.
FRED HALL writes: "I shall always remember the excItement out here on the evening of May 4t~. The Battalion were
due to attack at 5 o'clock in the mornmg, so everyone was
preparing to get as much sleep as. possible. ~t 8}5 p.m. ,a
signaller came running into the station area yelh~g The ",:ar s
o~'er!" It took ten seconds for the news to Sink mto the minds
of a sceptical Platoon H.Q., and then hell broke. loose. Everybody started shouting, not talking, at the samt; time. W:-apons
prepared for the morning's battle were fired mto t?e all' and
in no time the dark, heavy sky above was filled "':lth s.trc~ms
of red tracer, green and white Very Hljrhts and !I1ummatmg
mortar flares. In spite of the merry-making there was not one
front-line soldier that night who didn't think about the pals he
had lost and how the folks were at home."
Crossing the Rhine
It may be old and stale news but you may like to hear of
our crossing the Rhine. We were moved up very carefuliy~ one
or two pieces of cquipment at a time, to the place apPolll!ed
for the barrage and for two days previous to the operatlDn
the whole front was covered by "Monty's Mist," a horrible
smoke screen that got into the eyes and throat and bl~cked
everything out. Then, on the night, the storm broke. Artillery
of every description opened up; mo.rtars; our own 25-po~lildeJ's;
mediums of various kinds and heaVIes up to the huge 15ill. way
baek in the rear. Bofors sent their tr~cer streaking through the
dark as a guide to the advancing "feet", a.nd. multiple-roc~et
!'tuns sent out ~ fiery c.urtain :vith a ternfymg screech h~e
d07.en~ of Moanmg Mmmes landmg. Next day, about noon, the
aerial armada took a hand and that was a wonderful si~h.t. We
saw them coming from a long way off, tiny specks 111 the
distance, and as 'they came nearer they filled the entire sky.
Hardly had they gone over before they seemed to turn and be
on the way back. When we crossed we saw where the gliders
had landed all in a concentrated area and so close to each
other that ~any had tuck cd their wings under cach other. We
also saw evidence of the work done by Bomber Command. What
had been a fair sized town was now a mass of rubble and dust,
the "streets" being cleared by bulldozers. Pretty soon we got
into our stride again and hot after the fleeing Jerries. Mines
and rearguards were occasionally troublesome. but our greatest
difficulty was wrecked bridges. We had fondly imagined that
the Rhine was the last river to cross but found there were
many more, small ones, it's true, but with the bridges down they
held up progress.
The Engineers did wonderful work, and ex~ept for one place
we were rarely held up long. Here the leadillg tank was only
200 yards from the bridge when up it went. Quickly they got
on with the job, and for the first time I saw a Stuka. Jerry
was anxious for us not to cross the river and tried bombing the
embryo bridge. Slow, clumsy-looking objects, they seemed to
stand still in the sky but must have been pretty well armoured
for I saw tracers hit and ricochet off. Here Billy Sutton's
people went across the river in Oompany strength-and found
on the other side more than a battalion of Jerry marines, young,
tough, savage and full of their "sacred" mission to give their
lives for the Fuehrer, Billy told me he was glad we were there
to give artillery support; we kept the shells going and accounted
for quite a few of the Boche.
The night marches were hard but paid handsome dividends
as time and again we caught the Jerries on the wrong foot.
We pushed on fast and soon were within striking distance of
Lilbeck, It was decided to surprise the town with a fast tank
attack. The tanks rumbled off with us hard on their tail with
our self-propelled guns. These tactics proved successful and the
Boche was utterly surprised; it was, as with Antwerp, a complete
rout. Demoralised Wehrmacht, marines and sailors came in an
endless procession to surrender, hundreds of thousands of them.
They came on foot, in carts, on bicycles and some in cars;
these were immediately turfed out. We caught a complete Uboat crew that night. A lorry came along, it was stopped and
out tumbled the crew complete with their commander; they
were armed to the teeth with rifles, grenades, bazookas, pistols
and rifles with telescopic sights.
SID WESCOMBE.

July, 1960

The Sunny Seventeenth of June, 1945
.
Over a thousand people came to the Wilderness on this
auspicious Sunday afternoon and even the Olerk of the Weather
arrang-ed that summer should fall on that day. The grounds
looked beautiful, the bowling green was gn;en as emerald, !he
cricket pitch all it should h.ave been .. Lookmg across t~e Wide
grassy spaces it was impOSSIble to believe that nearly SIX years
of war had separated. many of t!le folk .who were. strolling
about sometimes watChlllg the tenms, sometimes the cncket, but
mainly shaking hands and picking up threads dropped in the
latc summer of 1939. . , . The ex-prisoners of war, whose
party it was, came in force and their arms mus~ h~ve ache? from
much handshaking. It was~rand to see DIckm ~an~m and
Dodger Hellens in brown slurts and shorts, runl1lng irke 14year-old boys ac'ross the grass waving rackets and shouting to an
old friend, "We've made it!" To see Bert Brown play tennis
again though he was one of the last to be repatl'lated. Bob
Evans and'Taffy Harries were, also Alan Taylor, George Rex,
Bill Quicke, Ken Bowhill, Joe Nicholls, looking unbelievably fit,
Stan HiIliard, Vic Rason, Terry Needham, .Toe Jevans, Bill
Brewer, Jack Bryant, George Rook and Len Wescombe. Mr.
Villiers seemed to be here, there and everywhere ...
HILL & ECHO.
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kids' paradise of which full use was made. For the older children, and that appeared to be by the audience anyone under
100, the ever new Punch and Judy show. Oould anyone wish
for more? Perhaps among the happiest were the little group of
old timers who met and found a comfortable seat in a pleasant
corner and yarned about days long since past, but which contributed so much to the history of the Club of which we are
so rightly proud to belong.
A Red Cross unit was in attendance, as were the St. John
Ambulance, all members of the Olub, under the able guidance
of their instructor Supt. Hibberd, and to all these a special vote
of thanks should be given. With George Hill, who is a leading
light in this group, they get little chance of seeing what is going
on around, being on duty all the time to attend to any unfortunate incidents that should arise. The willingness of giving an
essential service of this kind is creditable to all concerned, and
to be able to provide such service from one's Olub is quite
something. Thanks a lot from all Manorites for all you do
for us and other organisations. It is another example of the
many ways in which the Manor Club is helping other people.
It was apparent that many other Club members were helping
in the smooth running of the various aetivities, at the bars,
refereeing, umpiring, helping with the Athletics, and so on.
It demonstrates again the wonderful spirit in the Olub when so
many members are prepared to take on a job and help make
the day a success, and plenty of them are doing it all the year
round in the sport in which they are interested for other on!anisadons as wel! outside the Club. It would be possible to list a
whole lot of names that would nearly fill this column, so we'll
just say thanks a lot to all of them, and keep it going.
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father's footsteps and like the old Dad is more than useful with
the big ball.
The Essex Ladies' championships were held on the Wilderness
this year. Some very good times were recorded, and what was
so apparent was the quality of the younger girl athletes. If
they continue to improve like this, we should have some
entries for the next Olympics which could do very well for the
old country. My wife was given the honour of being the
President of the meeting and presenting the medals, a pleasant
gesture on the Association's part which she thoroughly enjoyed.
Incidentally one noticed several Manorites helping in the running of the sports; Dicky Rankin acted as starter.
Oongratulations to Alf Richardson, one of our oldest
Harriers, on being elected President of Eton Manor Athletics
in place of Sandy Duncall who is a very busy man these days,
and who has been President for many years. The choice could
not have been better for Alf has always been one of those quiet
efficient members who is always ready to do a job of work
whenever asked. It would be difficult to imagine any sports
meeting at the Olub without Alf officiating in one way or
another. The Harriers should have a very successful and
pleasant period during his Presidency and we wish him the
best of luck.
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Just to finish with a true story. A lady from Leyton went to
the Derby for the first time and had 2/6 to win on St. Paddy
at 5-1. The bookie paid her 12/6. When she told her
husband in the evening, he said "He should have returned your
stake money and paid you 15/-". She said, "Oh, should he?
Well, I am sorry about that. He was such a nice man".
U:

What a wonderful day June 26th proved to be from the
weather angle, when the Reunion Day took place on the Wilderness. The 'sports, the organisation and the gathering together
of so many old friends and their families who arrived by every
known form of transport from far and wide; no other day like
it on the Club calendar. One huge garden party, unique in that
everyone present had some form of connection with the Club.
It would be difficult to hazard how many people were there.
Looking from the balcony of the pavilion it was just a mass of
coloured summer dresses against a background of green, made
fresher by the rain the day before, which had made many
people wonder if the weather would be kind; but it could not
have been better, not too hot, but lovely sunshine throughout,
for which all and sundry were truly thankful.
The programme included an athletics match between the
Metropolitan Police, Watford, Ipswich and the Club, which was
of particular interest as the Police used it as a final try-out
before the national championships.
Bowls. The President of Walthamstow's Association side
played against the Deputy President's side, which was streI?gthened by several Olub bowlers and watered down by the WInkle
King of Slough.
Cricket. The Olub v. Lord's Colts, Eton Mission first team, a
first-class side, playing a team from Tottenham, and the Boys~
2nd eleven against Old Esthameians.
:
Football. Six-a-side games between an Old Boys' team and
Seniors Boys' which proved very popular with the spectators.
Rugby. Four Club teams competed in a knockout competition,
seven-a-side, and again very popular.
Tennis. The Old Boys' played a match against Hill-Top
tennis club from Buckhurst Hill in the first series of the CeciJ
Bates trophy.
Squash. A match was played between the Club and the
"Dulwich Duffers", a lovely name and good club, also the
squash court was in use all day.
The P.T. team gave a display which attracted a large crowd
of onlookers, and Volleyball almost an international event with
an Estonian team, a Greek team, a French team and the Olub.
For the children, a wonderful play centre with everything to
amuse them. Toys, sand, water, eats and drinks, and when tired
a bed to sleep on, with charming nurses to look after· them-a

It was nice to see so many Grandpas and Grandmas and their
families. The biggest of all were the family Graves, headed by
the 87 years young mother of the club, Mrs. Graves, and her
equally young secretary who made the journey from Northampton. Bill, Jack, .Toe, Arthur (I think Spud Murphy and Susie),
together WIth Mrs. Graves' brother, a mere lad of 91. They are
proud of the fact that Northampton houses a little section of
the Manor.
Another set of grandparents which gave me personal pleasure
to see was Oscar Browning and his wife. The latter I had not
seen for over 40 years and she reminded me of the time when,
as a young girl in the Wick, she used to come into our house on
Sunday morning and have fresh baked jam tarts, straight from
the oven, which my mother used to cook by the trayfui. Happy
days, which passed all too quickly.
Lord Pakenham, Sir Edward Oadogan, Sir Ian Horobin (from
our sporting rivals, Fairbairn) and Sandy Duncan, together with
several Mayors from local Boroughs were among' the guests of
Mr. Villiers; all of them busy men who appeared to be relaxing
in the friendly almosphere of the Wilderness. Sandy particularly, who said all was now ready for the Olympics, and he felt
a lull before the games started and the storm breaks. He
carries the great responsibility of the British team in Rome and
is just hoping for the best. He did mention that Volleyball
would probably be among the next Olympics in Tokio in 1964:
it could be possible for some of our lads to get a look in on this.
Among those I spotted who had made a long journey were
Bob White, AIf Pearson, Bill Ashley, Stan Simpson, Oharlie
Bass and Gil Metcalf and family. There wcre many others but
these were the old loyalists I knew. It is becoming almost a
must for Clubites to wear a readable ticket with their Olub
name at such gatherings.
GiI Metcalf's son is making quite a hit in athletics. Second
in the Essex Schools championships at Harlow to a very good
lad, he has been picked to represent the Oounty at a meeting in
Yeovil. With Gil as his coach he is evidently following in

CORRESPONDENCE
Fred Oarrington, whose address is 53, Oaylor Oourt, Belmont
Terrace, Port Elizabeth, South Africa, writes: "It must be
several years since last I wrote, and I can offer no excuses for
my lapse. I am a very poor correspondent as many of my
friends know so well. Nevertheless I always appreciate receiving
letters, and most particularly do I enJoy reading about the
Club. I wish therefore. to thank Mr. Villiers and the Olub for
the regular supply of CHIN-WAG, together with other forms of
literature and photographs. I remember, not so long ago, that
Mottle set pen to paper under much the same circumstances as
I am now doing (although he had not been quite so remiss as
your truly), and he began by briefly explaining a little of his
career in Australia. Like Mottle, I am also an Insurance man,
although I do not personally deal in Life Insurance. Unlike
Mottle, I can lay no claim to fame .and success as an outstanding salesman; perhaps because the nature of my work does not
allow scope for this.
Before leaving London in 1954, I was employed as an Inspector of Agents, and it was in this capacity that I transferred to
Johannesburg. My duties there consisted of servicing agents,
but with a greater emphasis on surveying and claims work.
After 18 months, I changed jobs and joined another company.
For the first six months I travelled an average of 3,500 miles a
month, culminating with a report on my activities. I was then
made responsible for servicing the central area of Johannesburg,
and was shortly afterwards promoted to Branch Manager in
Port Elizabeth. I 'now have an area approximately two and a
half times the size of Wales and, as the branch is fully autonomous (we issue our own policies, settle claims, etc.), the work is
very, very interesting. I no longer have to travel long distances,
but often accompany an Inspector for a trip of say a week,
during which we might cover a thousand miles or more. Other
than work I find a little time for Round Table affairs, and in
some form of sport. I play squash three or four times a week,
and last year played in a local league. The game out here
has benefited tremendously from the visits of Overseas teams,
like the Jesters, as well as the tour of the U.K. by a South
African team.
Port Elizabeth enjoys the title of the Friendly City, and I
am the Convenor of the Entertainments Committee; we do
all that we can to make visiting teams welcome. In fact a party
that we put on for the last night of the event finished at 8 a.m.
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after the revellers had participated in a sea battle at the crack
of dawn! (Stall Brown, please note-Ed.). Apar.t from squash,
I am also keen on spear fishing. I cannot. claim very m~ch
success, but the local coastline offers much mteres~ of marme
life. r occasionally play golf, and have taken part m a couple
of concerts over the past year or so.
So much f~r my own personal activiti~s. Peggy, J am .gl~d to
write, is kcepmg very well. We have.a nIce flat which oveIioo s
the harbour and is situated a few mInutes away from the town
centre.
At the moment much criticism is being leyelled throughout
the world at South Africa for its ,racial 'pol~cy. I. perso~~lly
do not agree with the Government s .appl!<:a!lOn of Its .polIcles,
but I do commend that they level their crItICls!llS from mformation gained from .reliable source~. r do not wish to attem~t to
write about politIcs or economics because I am not qu~hf?ed
to do so but I think that much can come from appreCIatlIlg
the "oth~r man's point of vicw." Many So~th Afncans who
visit the U.K. are immediately pounced upon 1Il a ~ost aggressive manner and are questioned by people who obVIOusly kn?w
little about the real facts. The visitors are put on the defenSive
and find themselves discussing points that are not even
fundamental.
Pcggy and I were very pleased to be at the do~kside in
Cape Town to witness the departure of .Mr. ~acmIllan and
Lady Dorothy. His visit made a great unpreSSlOn here, and
the crowd who attended the departure gave them a wonderful
send·off.
We were privileged to have the honour of st~ging the .Rugby
International between Scotland and South AfrIca, here III Port
Elizabeth. It was a very good game and altho!lgh play was not
particularly brilliant, it was open and most enjoyable to watch,
particularly as an International.
When I first arrived here I was very disappointed in the
standard of play. Much emphasis was placed on the forwards,
and the backs showed very little initiative; in fact, kicking, of
one sort or another, was the order of the day. Since then we
have had visiting sides such as .the British Lions, :r:'rench XV,
Barbarians and the recent Scottish XV. South AfrIca has also
travelled a'nd toured Australia and New Zealand. This season
we are witnessing a new (or rather different) approach to the
game, and the first National Trials produced som~ outstanding
and exciting football. I feel sure that the Sprmgboks, who
come to the U.K. next season will be wel! worth watching.
We now have the All Black tour before us here in South
Africa. I think that the Test matches are going to be dour
affairs, and I only hope that they. do no.t blunt the edge of the
Springboks most welcome change ID tactics.
I haven't seen Harry and Nita McLean for about 18 months,
and hope that they are well. I must write to Harry; my last
missive was a card last Christmas. I have been hoping that
Harry would bring his new car on the 800 mile run down to
F.E., but he has probably heard about my prowess at squash and
is afraid to take up the challenge. Len Yates cannot be traced
at all; the last I saw of him was in Pretoria some four years ago.
During our holiday in Cape Town earlier this year, I telephoned every HiIliard in the 'phone dircctory in the hope of
contacting a Manorite. I remember reading in CHIN-WAG that
a member of this name was living there, but I could not remember his published address. Anyway, I was unsuccessful, but
found myself engaged in some most interesting conversations.
Each subscriber was very keen to hear about my quest, but
promptly set about outlining his own particular family tree.
Unfortunately none of them seemed to be even remotely connected with the Wick.
I was sorry to le.am of the passing on of several old timers,
including Johnny Thomas and Jack Davis. It brought to my
mind happy memories of days spent as a boy in the Boxing
Club, and where both of them helped in so many ways. I am
always delighted to read of the successes of the Club in the
field of sport and elsewhere, which makes me proud er than ever
of being a Manorite.
I was sorry to learn that a Boys' Club built in P.E. just before
the war had ceased to function some years ago, through the lack
of leadership. The building is used today as a creche, and for
other activities for non-Europeans; it seems such a pity that it
doesn't fulfil the purpose for which it was founded. Like every
other city in the world we have our share of juvenile delinROGBKB
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quency (an expression applied. to. many youngsters, and for
whom it is not a literal deS~rIptlOn). I. recently acted as a
helper at a boys' session held m a local. d:lll hall, a~d was v~ry
much made aware of the need for provldmg recreatIOnal faedlties for the youngsters, even though the o~tlets that appealed
to me (such as we enjoyed at the Club) might not attract the
youngsters today. I shall be very interested to read in future
CHIN-WAn's any suggestions that are put ,forward to ~ncourage
more interest in Boys' Clubs, referred to m a recent Issue.
My best wishes to you all at the Club, ~nd to all myoid
friends especially the rugger boys and ErIC Gamble, Albert
Drewett and Taffy Harries, to all of whom I owe letters.
V.T.M."
Tony Harvcy! w~ose addres~ is: ';/0 I?.N ..P.L., .P.O. Box
184, Calabar, NigerIa, West AfrIca, wrItes, It 1.S gettmg on for
a year now since I left dear old Hackney Wick for Darkest
Africa and I thinlc that it is about time that I let my friends
know 'that Shirley and I are stilI alive. We live on a rubber
plantation that is being won from the bush, and where I am
concerned with the permanent construction programme. We are
30 miles along the only road (?) in these parts from the nearest
township-the old slave port of Calabar. All our food comes
from the one shop there with a 'fridge, and most of that comes
from the U.K. since the tsetse fly will not allow cattle to live
in these parts (we can't drinka pinta milka day). All our water
has to be boiled and filtered, we take regular anti-malarial
drugs any form of outdoor activity poses the problem - shorts
for c~olness, or trousers for protection against insect bites.
The climate varies from hot and dry, to hot and wet, and hot
and wetter. Things grow so fast under these conditions that
althoug-h it was only four years ago that the first jungle clearing
began 'here, by next year the rubber seedlings planted four years
ago will be mature trees ready for tapping. We are scheduled
to have the latex processing factory finished by then.
Spare time activity is rather confined and sport is a bit of a
problem; there are very few facilities (Wilderness, oh Wilderness I), organisation is difficult because communications tend to
go astray, and summoning up enough energy in the humid
atmosphere takes real determination. But 15 years of doing
something every Saturday is a hard habit to break, so I have
managed to play a little tennis, cricket, and in one rugby
match! I have won a few dozen golf balls in the odd handicap
competitions, just about as many as· I have lost by hacking
them into the bush. Swimming is unfortunately out because
the rivers are all too full of bugs.
The Nigerians in this part of the country are a bush crowd,
but very cheerful. Their attitude is typified by the story I was
told recently about a man who advertised for a first-class refrigerator, and received a flowing letter in reply which began:
"Dear Sir, I am pleased to apply for the post of first class
refrigerator . . . ", and, as the narrator said to me, there you
have it all, cheerfulness, willingness, confidence, and ignorance!
I very much enjoy reading CHIN-WAG eaeh month; so much
so that when it arrives Shirley hides it until after dinner to
ensure that the meal gets eaten. I note that the social side
of the Rugby Section, piloted by Stan-Little-friend-of-all-theworld-Brown, is leading the playing side in the publicity stakes
by a short haircut, that the Harriers are still finding George
Smith a difficult man to beat, and that the Football Section
of the Old Boys' has not had a write up for three months.
Because of this latter, my brother John has to send me newspaper cutting-s from the 10C<l1 to prove to me that he still keeps
fit without big brother to train him.
I hope that Mr. ViIIiers' pet weather gods produce their usual
sunny day for Reunion Day, and that it goes off as well as it
did last year-pause for nostalgic thoughts.
One last story to close with. One of the wives on the plantation who likes to do things in style, had a striped butcher's
apron made for her cook to wear when carving the joint at a
special dinner party that she was giving. Came the party, came
the joint, came the cook complete with apron. With a flourish
of the carving knife to gain everyone's attention he turned to
the joint at the side table, and delightfully· reveal~d that he was
so pleased with his new apron that he was wearing nothing
else!
Sincere regard~ to you all. V.T.M."
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Around the Club, by "Rover"
August; month of holidays, camp, a period of relaxation
before the Club re-opens in September to begin anew another
season of winter activities. Already, long before the season
begins, the footballers (well, some of them anyway), have been
in training and getting rid of those surplus pounds or stones in
preparation for the long and arduous season ahead. It is
those who are the fittest when the season begins who will be
the less likely to meet with strains and pulled muscles. The
cricketers, who have battled through a cold and wet summer,
will be coming to the end of their programme, just a few more
games before the bats are oiled and put away for the long
winter, the pads and boots whitened for the last time. The
tennis players and the harriers will continue until well in to
September, when the golden tints of the falling leaves will bring
home to us all that another summer is over, and the dog days
of winter are fast approaching.

Camp; what delightful visions it conjures up, happy days
by the slow-moving Thames at Cuckoo Weir, now alas no more
(it looks rather like a jungle these days). White tents, gleaming in the sunshine, the marquee, a boy haltingly picking out
the notes on the piano. Shouts, laughter and ribaldry, as
campers are summoned once more from their tents to take
part in another camp game or medley. Ivfemories of the tented
site at the Isle of Thorns, the so-called short cut through the
woods to the village, the sunshine, the rain, especially the rain,
the dripping tents and wet groundsheets. Tough days, happy
days, the ragging, the ritual of tent inspections, cider, cigarettes, and extra blankets hidden away temporarily in the Canteener's tent! The smoke, billowing from the kitchen s~oves
and fires, curling through the trees and across the playing field.
Gone, all gone, nothing but memories; boys now grown up,
married and with families.

To-day we camp in luxury, spring beds and mattresses,
sheets and pillows, polished floors, chambermaids and cleaners,
dining hall and modern kitchens, scavenging is a joy instead
of a task. Dormitories, leaders and deputy leaders, cross country hikes, a day out at Brighton by coach. Sing-songs, a stage
and microphone, electric light, home-from·home. But yet our
numbers are down, the schools are away on expensive continental school journeys, parents take the boys away to the holiday
camps, the motor car has to be used. As the popular song
goes, "Fings ain't wot they used to be". Instead of Brighton
and Clacton, it's Newquay, Penzance and Land's End. One
thing is certain, they are not bound to enjoy themselves as
much as the fifty-odd boys at the Isle of Thorns. The healthiest
place in Eng;land, the happiest place on earth for the boys who
like fresh air, games, and outdoor exercise. Lots of fun and
good companionship, friendships made which will stand the
test of time, and the saddest day of all will be the last day of
camp.

Shades of the past welled again with the Annual Federation
Swimming Championships, held in "foreign parts" way over at
Manor Place Baths in the Walworth Road. Our thoughts
went back to the years 1933, 1934, and 1935, for Eddie Lusty,
so long the mainspring and the inspil'ation behind the Otters
in those days, held the record for the Old Boys' 33 yards Free
Style. This year we all expected Trevor, Eddie's son, to knock
part of a second ofi' his dear old dad's record. He did even
better; he reduced the figures by one second. For a moment
one did not know whether to feel sorry or glad-glad for
Trevor, or sorry to see a record put up by one of the greatest
of our Otters go after standing for over 20 years. But then,
had he been alive no-one would have been more pleased than
Eddie. If a record had to go, who better to break it than
one's own son. In many ways, Trevor is taking on the spirit
and enthusiasm of his father, and his grandfather before him.
The way he bosses and looks after the younger Otters is a joy
to see. With such spirit among our younger Old Boys the
future of the Otters can never be in doubt.

Gordon Draper will be giving us the more intimate details of
the Fed. Finals. My own personal feelings were that it was
a poorish sort of venue for an event like the Fed.'s; there was
very little atmosphere about it at all. We had some canoeing
by the Harrow Club experts as an interlude, but even this
novel event failed to excite the onlookers as much as it ought.
Swimming, from the spectators' angle, seems to be vying with
cricket, as the least popular of sports in this rapidly changing
world.
Schools and District Championships robbed us of our best
performers in the Junior and Under-14's events; it always
seems to happen thus.
The Seniors and the Old Boys, how.
ever, managed to waIte an almost complete sweep of their
events, with Eddie Mcdlycott revealing new and unexpected
talents as a Breast Stroke swimmer, by clipping seconds off the
existing 100 yds. record. He could be guite a prospect if he
would only train and concentrate on this particular stroke
over the tlext year or two. The Old Boys had very little in
the way of opposition, although a few of the Harrow canoe-ers
did their level best to make the·m go a bit faster than they
intended.

The Bowls boys have done it. They always threatened that
they would, and now il has come to pass. Eton Manor are in
the Final of the Essex County Rink Championship, which
will be played off during the next week or two. The rink,
consisting of Les Taplin, playing lead, Henry Hilsdon at two,
Wal Pennicutt at three, and Trevor .lanes as skip, have battled
their way through from the start of the season, administering'
the CCYlljl de grace to eight doughty rivals on the way to the
Final. This has set the seal on what has been one of the best
and greatest seasons in the history of our Bowls Club. vYe
wish our "young" men the very best of luck on the great day;
they are a grand lot, from grandfather Hilsdon to comparative
novice and baby of the rink, Les Taplin. Unfortunately, Les
will be away in Italy at the time of the Final. Who is to be
his deputy? Yes, you are all correct; none other than the
Sultan of Slough, the little man himself, Harry (Fishy) Goodyear. There is no fiddle about this; Harry is the obvious
choice, the best of the remainder are ineligible having already
played for other rinks in the County Championships.

One of the most tense and exciting Federation Senior
Cricket Finals for years was battled out on a dull Saturday
afternoon and evening at Bellingham on July 23rd. Our
senior team, possibly the strongest we have had for many
years, met tough and doughty rivals in the Samuel Lithgow
team from St. Pancras. The final scores: Elan Manor 145;
Samuel Lithgow 133. Cold enough in print, but with real
drama and interest packed into every run. The fact that the
match had to be played to a finish added to the grimness and
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dourness of the occasion. Hero of the day and evening was a
Samuel Lithgow boy, captain of the tea~ Frapk Pudney.
Never letting up for one moment, he ga~va~lsed his t:am ~ur
jng the whole of the long Eton Manor m~mgs, bowling nmeteen overs with hardly a bad ball, and takmg four of our be.st
wickets. When it was their turn to bat it was Pudney agam
who held his ~ide together; batting almost throughout, he
~cored 68 splendid runs, shepherding his less able colleagues,
and nursing them along like a. veter,:n. When at .last h; was
out run out in attempting an Impossible run to shield hiS last
bat;man, he was accorded an ovation by everyone present, and
is to be awarded a bat by the FederatlOn as a memento of a
wonderful effort. Here was a boy, un heralded and unsung,
who proved once again that in a time of crisis there will be
someone capable of rising to the occasio~,. someon~ who has
it within him to show that he has the sPlflt of which heroes
are made. There will never be very much wrong with cricket,
or with the youth of the country, while this spirit lives.

Members and readers wiII be glad to learn that George
Seward who went into hospital a couple of months ago, is
now up and about again, and has been discharged from hospital. Gcorge will need to take things a little quietly for a time
yet and perhaps I could take this opportunity of asking all
tha'se who look to George to help them with their problems
not to worry him unduly. We all sincerely hope that when
George returns from his holiday he will be fitter than he has
been for years, and ready once more to shoulder all his many
responsibilities.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

Clashing of Dates
It would be very wrong to compare our present day performances in certain fields, in particular Swimming and Athletics, with pre-war and earlier post-war years. The circumstances are now so different that any attempt at a comparison
would be downright foolish. The specialisation in single-purpose clubs and consequent creaming off of the "stars", a wider
range of outside interests, and growth of activity in the schools
in these events, are but a few of the reasons for any drop
in standard that might be noticed. Perhaps the chief reason
for this change is that more and more boys are staying at
school until a later age.
Think how exasperating it must be for Gordon Draper, Stan
Brown and Co., who so conscientiously coach boys throughout
the long winter and early summer with an eye on the big
night for Boys' Club swimmers, to be told a week or so prior
that the best of their boys have been selected to swim for their
schools on the same night as the Feds.
We recognise that schools must always come first in these
matters and we applaud the efforts of the masters who spend
so much out-of-school time in providing these activities for the
very large numbers of school children. We also accept it that
the Federation has extreme difficulty in hiring a standard-size
bath on a night that does not clash with county swimming
and the many schools' galas held throughout the London districts, but all this does not help our gallant band of workers.
The matter has again been taken up "'ith the Federation and
they have promised to look into the possibility of staging the
1961 Championships in the very early summer or even in the
autumn.
It could be argued that these circumstances apply to other
clubs, but if they do perhaps with not such disastrous results.
No disrespect to these smaller organisations, but our people
?O spend so much time and money on these boys, and in raislUg the standard of so many these lads become an obvious
c~oice for the schools, this rnigh t only occur in isolated cases
WIth others. The Harriers were similarly hit at their recent
finals with some of their better runners off at schools meetings.
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Canoeing
Alan Green and Ray Home are off on 5th August on a
ten-day canoe camping expedition with the Royal Marine Frog_
men. The expedition will navigate the Dutch Canals from
Den Helder to Rotterdam, a distance of some 140 miles. The
party of English boys selected for this .exciting adventure will
be carried to Holland and back by ships of the Royal Navy.
Our two members built their own canoe, will bc supplying
their own tent and sleeping bags, etc., and along with the
Marines will be cooking their own food and generally roughing it. We wish them good luck and good weather.
Padder
An attempt is often being made to popularise this game at
Eton Manor and we are somewhat surprised that it is played
so little outside the Club. It is so inexpensive, simple and
very enjoyable that one wonders why the schools, parks and
firms' sports clubs have never adopted it. One Hackney
school has recently become interested; possibly others will follow suit. Unlike tennis, onc needs no special dress and costly
eq uipment; a hard surface set aside in the park would be
admirable for any youngster to continue the game, having
played it in the school playground. During the short break
from 5-a-side the Club hard court is constantly being used by
padder players; it catches on so quickly with new boys.

Camp
Fifty-one boys, eight canteeners, and the managers are off
to the Isle of Thorns on Saturday, 30th July, for the annual
Club Camp. Many changes have been made over the years,
the major one beinl5 to discard tents for the much drier dormitories, but the organisation remains much the same. Games
and competitions are held throughout the week with the evergreen canteeners setting an extremely high standard in all
sports. The nightly sing-song now takes place in the recreation room, but in addition we have a Quiz Night. Mr.
Ronald Shaw-Kennedy will again be C.O. of our energetic
band, and we are aU looking forward to a very active but
enjoyable week.
G.].
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and 600 young people on its "Rock" nights. However in
June these sessions were stopped because of the numbe; of
times the police were called in to stop "trouble". Because
of a selfish few, many young people have had to suffer. (Some
will say, "For their Own good; they can get enough Rock 'n'
Roll elsewhere, anyway!". They may have something, too!)
This thoughtlessness is not new; it is something which has
occurred hundreds of times in the past at all sorts of functions
or events and whenever large numbers are concerned.
Two other recent examples are the spoiling by hooligans
of Jazz concerts by Chris Barber in Victoria Park and Battersea Park.
The call for Jive still exists, and in a recent visit to a Teenage Coffee Bar in Harrow Weald there was ample evidence
to support this statement. In Harrow Weald, though, this
one coffee bar is the only one of its kind in the vicinity and
is held once fortnightly; there is no danger of "R 'n' R
Saturation" .

Last month six of our members, GEOFF ALLEN, GRAHAM
PARKER, BOB POTTER, DAVID TRINNAMAN, PETER
WEBB and PETER WILSON, went along as a Club party to
the "Stamford Alley"; not to relieve emotional stresses! but
to sample this game which is capturing the imagination of the
British public. The Alleys already in existence are housed in
converted cinemas-the Stamford Hill one is in the old Super
Cinema. Already the game is popular enough for more cinemas to be converted, and judging by the good time our lads
had, one can see it having a great deal of appeal. It is a
game for young, old, male or female, or, to quote the booklet
again, "a game for the family".
At Stamford Hill, if one does not want to play one can sit
out and watch while eating chicken or drinking a coffee or
milkshake.
Our boys had mixed fortunes; occasionally all ten pins
were spreadeagled, and then the very next bowl would see
two fouls, i.e., two complete misses. Nevertheless it was a
very enjoyable evening, well worth sampling and' no doubt
further visits wiII be made by the members c~ncerned.

In April last I wrote quite a lengthy paragraph on the way
the popularity of Rock 'n' Roll had been maintained and
mentioned that the Poplar Civic Hall attracted betwee~ 400

It. is of interest to note that the first party to visit the Farm
was III 1928, and although the present Boys' Club members will
not know more than onc or two of them, the party included
Manor members Eddie Bass, Dicky Rankin, Fred Lee and
Willie Cooper.
Thanks to Sir Edward Cadogan, a considerable number of
people have enjoyed countless hours of enjoyment at The
Warren during the 32 years in question. This is a record of
which to be proud.
SCATTERBRAIN.

The story of the Senior "A" cricket team is of interest and
particularly encouraging to the players and team manager,
George J ackson.
They won their first match of the season to get off to a
good start. Then a couple of the better players were taken
to play in the Senior 1st team, and the rot, as it were, slowly
started to set in. They have gone through the season trying
hard, but rarely recording a win and generally getting the
thin end of the wedge, until Sunday, 24th July. MARTIN
HA WKINS, an all-rounder from the Juniors, was "borrowed"
and, with MIKE REBBECK's return to the side. gave some
solidity to the side. After amassing 138 runs, which included
a 62 last wicket stand by DA VE FLOYD and ROGER
SMITH, they never looked back. The whole side seemed to
get a new lease of life! The fielding which at times durin~
th~ season was ."painful" suddenly became "exceptional", and
spm bowlers Mike Rebbeck and Martin Hawkins, ably backed
by regulars LES HARRIS and MIKE TYLER, had no trouble
going through the opposition twice for totals of 34 on each
occasion.

Personality Corner.

Who Is It 1

This month's Personality has been a member of the Club
for almost three years. He lives in Hackney, not too far from
the Club, and has a relative who is also a member. He is a
keen swimmer and water polo enthusiast, and has represented
the Club on many occasions in these sports. For the past year
or two our Personality has been studying very hard for his
school examinations, but finds time to put in some appearances
at the Club.
During the winter he is to be seen playing his favourite
sport-rugby. His summer activitie3, apart from swimming
and water polo, don't amount to much. He finds cricket much
too boring, but does play an occasional game of tennis or
pad~e.r. His I?1usical int~rests are purely jazz, mainly of the
traditIOnal vanety. He IS not one of the "scooter" fanatics
and i~ not an extremist in regard to clothes, preferring t~
dress In the "modern" style.

i,,)
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"AITCHELL".

SCATTERBOX
(MAINLY FOR BOYS)
"The game offers an outlet for tensions resulting from
strain." This quote is given in a booklet .issued at the Bowling Alley, Stamford Hill, as a reason why one should go bowling.

3

The Warren Farm still continues to be put to good use at
week-ends by Section parties from Eton Manor and Crown
and Manor Clubs. Last month the Boxers and Rugby players
had two very successful week-ends. The lucky members on
these occasions were: Boxers-ROGER VICKERS, BILL
IVES, TED BARRETT, MIKE KASLER, JOHN NICHOLSON, and DAVE FOSH; and Rugbyites-PETER BURCH,
JOHN TILLER, TONY SAUNDERS, TERRY GLASSOCK,
ROGER GILDING and DAN BROWN.

What a success the Five-a-Side fooball class has been
during the summer on the Wilderness! The attendance was
often as high as thirty or more.

Answer to May PersonalitY-Eddie Rooks.
Answer to June Personality-Roger Smith.

HENRY LEE has done a good job supervising the boys
attending-mostly probationers-and has no doubt got his tabs
on some for Jim Perkins' Bantams, Colts, etc., in the coming
season.

It wiII surprise some to know that in so far as attendance
numbers are concerned, the second most popular sport in the
Club is Rifle Shooting. The Rifle section helpers never complain of slack nights.

..In. the past, many young boys came along to the Club to
Jam m July, only to be told that as the Club is closed in
August they would have to come back in September. This
meant th~t they would not start their probation until Septemb~r, and m some cases even after. that. This seemed a great
Pity. as so many of thes~ energetic youngsters were obviously
100~1?9 forwll;rd to I?laY111g games and joining in the Club's
a~tIVItles. durmg then· school holidays. However, this year,
w.Ith a !Ittle bendinl2 of o~r rules, an end has been put to the
?Isal?pomtments whlc.h, WIthout doubt, accompanied the waitmg 111 the .~ast .. Thl~ has been done by issuing all boys now
on our ~aJt111g .list WIth a special "Waiting List Probationer"
card, whICh ~t;ItJtles them to use the Club and Wilderness while
thfe y are waltmg to be called to start their probation proper
a ter August.

CRICKET
OLD BOYS
After the glorious sunshine of last summer I suppose we
shouldn't have expected the fickle British climate to turn on a
r~peat performance just 12 months later-but, of course, we
dId and, of course, we were disappointed. It is difficult to
think of a sport that relies so much upon the whims of the
weather as cricket; as Mr. Pickles would say: Cricket between showers isn't much fun, is it? But unfortunately there
aren't any special kind of salts that in these circumstances can
make a cricketer's life worth living.

I

t

'I

As is so often the case, the cricket and the spirit of the
players has rather matched the weather. We have had the
"bright intervals" but much has been overcast.
I
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Among the games to suffer was the annual match betwee?
Mr. Vii lie rs' XII and Colonel Stuart MaIlinson's XII. This
match was unique inasmuch lI;s, so I. am told, covers and
assistants were reported by rehable witnesses. on th.e Valley
wicket. It could have been the shock of this special treatment which led to the defeat of Mr. Villiers' XII when the
game eventually started after lunch, but in all fairness to our
opponents I doubt it.
The visitors, as is custom, were allowed first "knock", and
compiled a painstaking 133 f?r 3 declared, the major contribution coming from J. Eventt, ,,:h.o was 5~ not out. The
home side, despite the welcome addition of eXile Tommy Cox,
slumped to 35 for 5 wickets, but recovered, thanks. to. Pat
DilIon 36, and Dave Birch 22. Victory was ev~n m Sight,
but once they were parted wickets tumbled agam and our
innings closed for 102.
I am not allowed enough space to give a description of
every mat~h played, and will pick out the highl~ghts o~ just
a few. At Clacton we gained a magJlificent 8 Wicket victory
over a side listed among the strongest in that part o.f Essex.
Clacton collected a commendable total of 197, and whIch they
admitted they considered would be enough. But John Pulham
with 83, and Derek Churchill with 62, shared.a 115 first
wicket stand which well and truly paved the VIctory road.
Ron Mathias weighed in with 38 not out, and the Club were
home and dried.
In a rain-marred day at Mill Hill we did very well to get
eight of their wickets down for 80 runs before play was washed
out. With half our side stranded on their way to the ground
because of flooding on the line, we started with four. substitutes and our 12th man. (Yes, we have got 12.) VIctory
here would have very much added to our standard in club
cricket circles, but perhaps our short on-the-field performance
and our long-in-the-bar efforts served equally well.
Just for the record, we have played (or nearly played) 23
matches, with 11 wins, 6 lost, 4 drawn, and 2 abandoned.
Derek Churchill, with 592 runs, and an average of 29.60,
heads the batting. Ken Willson, 33 wickets, average 7.06,
leads the bowlers. Derek is the only player at the time of
writing these notes to have passed 500 runs for the season,
and Torn .Tones, with 57 wickets, is the only bowler to top
the half hundred.
"KENWILL".

SENIORS

A wonderful month of cricket with very good results, in
far from cricketing weather. Holidays, the bugbear of all
team selectors, hit us rather badly during the month, six
members of the team being away at some time or another.
Add to this the inevitable occasions when work, bike, or girl
trouble caused further problems, and you will realise that
there are more difficulties to contend with than seem apparent on the surface. As an example, five of the boys who
played at Bellingham in the Federation Final, all had very
good reasons for not being able to play the following day!
Fortunately, and how lucky we are in this respect, we were
able to call upon our adequate reserve strength in thc "A's",
who more than make up in keenness what they might perhaps
lack in ability. Better perhaps the keen and less able players
than the good players who are only prepared to play when
it suits them to do so.
Our return match with Eastley, always a strong and entertaining side, fizzled out into a disappointing draw. Vic Bickers,
after a good start, tired and faded out, and Eastley were able
to declare with their score at 126 for 8. Bickers, Ford,
Houston, Ullmer, and Baker all made useful knocks in our
reply of 93 for 5.
A dull and wet afternoon spoilt our game with Sulgrave,
who scored 80 runs between the showers and providing Mike
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Rebbeck with an opportunity of showing that he has the makings of a good slow left-arm bowler. Vic Payne a.nd Keith
Baker knocked up 18 runs without loss before ram finally
ended play.
A journey into the heart of Do~kland t~ play at MiII",:all
Park with opponents Poplar Boys Club m the Federatton
Semi-Final was next on our programme. Strengthened by the
return of Derek Granger, who had been loafing about on the
sands at Cliftonville, our bowling was good enough, even
without Vic Bickers, to dismiss Poplar for 1O~. Alan Houston
and Keith Baker got us off to a grand start m reply, 5.1 runs
being on the board before Baker went. Then came dIsaster;
out-of-form Tom Ford went for a blob; Houston went soon
after Vic Payne and Geoff Alien stemmed the tide; Payne
went' followed by Pat Hogan and Brian Collett. Things began
to lo'ok desperate. Joe Hegerty had to change back into his
flannels! Derek Granger cracked a lovely four past cover,
Eddie Rooks had a couple of singles, Alien dollied up an
easy catch; nerves were beginning to tell on both sides, and
the winning runs came from· four byes! We were through
into the fi~al, and with a scratch side at that, but a narrow
enough squeak.
Hainault provided us with an easy and unexpected victory
by six wickets, Mike Rebbeck again demonst:ating that a slow
left-arm bowler, backed up bv good fieldmg, can get the
wickets of good batsmen, and G'eciff Allen proving that he is a
very good wicket-keeper indeed. Les Barnes and Alec Ullmer
made' a welcome return from holiday and both scored runs to
give us a good win. Tom Ford and Vic Bickers were both at
Bellingham, materially assisting the Federation in a splendid
victory over the Lord's Colts.
Then came the Final of the Federation Cup at Bellingham
with Samuel Lithgow, a very useful side indeed. We were
at full strength for the first time for months (well, nearly at
full strength, Mike Shears being absent somewhere on Bodmin
Moor, in Cornwall, in a broken-down old boneshaker). Joe
Hegerty, with Brian Collett as passenger, had a breakdown
with his motor cycle somewhere near New Cross. They left
the bike and came on by bus. Tom Ford was another who
had his troubles. Playing for his school in the morning at
Cockfosters, he had to make the long journey to Bellingham,
arriving almost in time to don the pads!
These happenings were not conducive to the relaxed atmosphere required before an important match, and, batting first,
we were soon in trouble. Barnes, Baker and Houston, three
of our best bats, were back in the pavilion and with the score
only at 20. Tom Ford settled down steadily and patiently,
waiting for the right ball to hit. At 31 he lost his captain,
Alee Ullmer, out to a skier IOund the corner. Vic Payne,
lower in the order for this match, took his time from Ford.
Slowly and painstakingly they set about restoring the position,
and when Payne went for 14, and with the total at 62 for 5,
we felt a little more comfortable. Joined by Vic Bickers,
Ford pushed the score along. Bickers joined in with some
free hitting, and then Ford was clean bowled for a most valuable 36, and the score B3 for 6. Brian Collett showed the big
match temperament and, with Bickers still having a bang, we
were getting on top. Bickers left at 87, having a dip at a
bad ball, and it was now up to the tail-enders. Derek Granger
now joined Collett, a repetition of the years together with
Hackney Schools and with the Juniors. Together they added
a splendid 27 runs before Granger was bowled for 23, and
the total 114 for 8. Eddie Rooks made three singles before
!(oing at 121 for 9. Now it was Joe Hegerty's turn. Joe made
It very clear to all and sundry that it was going to be a hit
or get out effort, a situation he revels in. Those that he missed
failed to hit the stumps, and those that he hit went a long
~... ay. It could not last, and when Joe was eventually caught
m the deep for 14, our final tally was 145 a fair enough
score, and with Brian Collett, not out 16, adding a valuable
contribution.
. Now ~t was the turn of Samuel Lithgow to face the cornbmed mIght of Granger and Bickers, both very good bowlers
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in this class of cricket. Bang, ancl their first batsman had
gone, well caught by Baker at slip off Granger, and with no
runs on the board. With the score at 11 another wicket fell,
this time to Bickers, clean bowled. It was to be a long time
before another success came our way, and the score had been
taken to 76 for 3, mainly through the agency of the Lithgow
captain, Pudney, who was batting brilliantly, the only chance
he gave being an easy stumping off the first ball from Ford
but Hegerty failed to take the ball cleanly. Les Barns wa~
being well thumped, his much too slow off breaks being very
much to the liking of Pudney. Granger and Bickers, having'
had a well-deserved rest, were brought back, and Granger met
with immediate success, taking two wickets in his first over
of the second spell, 84 for 5, and we were in the game a~ain.
Bickers also came into the picture with a clean bo..:vled,
90 for 6. Granger had two more, 95 for 7 and 96 for 8.
Visions of an early end won departed. Pudney took complete
command, sheltering his tail-enders like a veteran' he clouted
the ball in all directions, a superb innings. As the score rose
the excitement became tense-nervy fielding, missed chances,
overthrows. When at last Pudney went for a splendid 68
runs scored in just over two hours, it was to a run-out when
he was desperately attempting to keep the bowling, the score
was 122 for 9. Twenty-four runs to get and the last pair in.
The fielders closed in, the clock ticked on past eight o'clock
~he ru~s c~me in singles and two's. Bickers and Granger, no~
III t~elr sixteenth avers, were pretty well all in, but kept
peggmg away. At last, and with the score at 133 Bickers got
one through, his third wicket, and the most welc~me for our
team, who were showing as much sign of strain as the batsmen
and spectators.
A wonderful match, played in the best of spirit, keen as a
cup final should be, from the first ball of the match until the
last in the ~~thering !l"loom. The man of the match-Pudney
of Samuel Llthgow, wIth Tom Ford and Derek Granger taking
the honours for Eton Manor.
The m~tch. with ~arsh Albion on the following day came
as. an antI-chmax, WIth ha.lf the team deciding to give it a
miss. But, even so, and with nine men only, we managed to
scrape home by 112 runs (Payne 46, Baker 29) to our opponents' 88, Ullmer and Rooks sharing the wickets, Ullmer's
5 for 12 being his best bowling performance of the season.
E.A. W.

JUNIOR

CRICKET

I t must 1;le nearly ten years since the Juniors failed to reach
the Final of the Federation Junior Cup. Our annual trip to
Belhngham was prevented by Harrow School Club in the SemiFinal when, after one game at Wembley was washe:l out, they
visited us and beat us by four wickets. In the game at Wembley we batted first and reached the total of 101 thanks to a
v~ry fine partnership between Stuart Garrett and'Roger Stubb~ngs, who put on 40 r~ns for the fourth wicket. Having got
nd of five of Harrow WIckets for 57 runs the rains came down,
which left no choice but to postpone the game.
.
.Harrow came .to the VYilderness the following Saturday, and
WIthout the services of SId Butler, Mick Fay Martin Hawkins
an~ Martin Gardener we. could only amass' a total of 77, of
whIch Peter Webb contrIbuted 20. Harrow lost their first
five ;-vickets again for exactly 57, out of which Simpson, their
openmg bat, had scored 46 before being bowled by Stubbings
aft.er being missed off a difficult chance by narnes at cove~'
pOlllt. when he was 36. Had this chance been taken we might
have Just sC.raped home, al thour;h on this good wicket our total
was not qUIte large enough. Harrow passed our score with the
loss of another wicket, although at 77 when the runs were
equal they sh?uld have lost another when an easy catch was
grounded, whIch for the records meant that we would have
been defeated by three wickets instead of four.
F.G.L.
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BOWLS
What a thrill and a pleasure it is for me to record and
bring to your notice that at long last Eton Manor are to be
represented in the Essex County Finals at Aldersbrook on
Saturday, August 6th. The Rink, composed of L. Taplin,
H .. Hilsdon, W. Pennicutt and T . .Tones, have this year reached
thIS stage after many close and exciting battles against teams
from all parts of the county, and although they were perhaps a
little fortunate to win against another Club Rink skipped by
Ray Ody in one of the earlier rounds, they have now proved
that they are quite a formidable combination on their day
which we all sincerely trust will be on August 6th.
.'
Annual holidays can be a bit of a nuisance as far as these
prolonged competitions are concerned, and unfortunately on
this outstanding date we find that L. Taplin will be basking
in the sunshine of the Italian Riviera. This means that a
substitute will have to be found for him for this game, and at
the moment it looks as though the writer will be asked to fill
the vacancy on this auspicious occasion and be told to play
like he has never played before-"Good".

. ~

i

Win or lose on this day this Rink automatically goes forward
as one of the County representatives in the All England
Championships that will be held later in August at Watney's
Sports Ground, Mortlake. Maybe they will make the headlines in the London daily papers. Anyway, jolly good luck
for the Final.
Numerous other combinations of Pairs, Triples and Rinks
are still battling away merrily in the Hackney Coronation Pairs
and the various Walthamstow and District Association Competitions which are all now reaching their conclusion. Going
to press early this man th, I am unable to give any definite
results, but hope to give them all next month.
With the weather just managing to stay clear for the afternoon of Sunday, July 10th, we were able to put on five Rinks
for the visit of the Oxford Yeomanry. Two of our members
w~re paired off with two from the Yeomanry and the eventual
wmners of this Rink Competition (the highest scorers) were
duly presented with a bottle of wine each and the lowest
scorers received the booby prize-a packet of New Season's
Kipper Fi~lets-'nuff said. The turn-out of Yeoman this year
was, I behcve, the largest we have had for many a year and
1YIaurice French is to be heartily congratulated on this' wonderful effort. Each year it seems his task gets steadily harder
and harder as the Yeomen move about the country but evenlually Maurice gets his men. Well done, Sir! I-iere's hoping
that next year you can reach your hundred.
Our effort on the bowling green on Re-union Day seems to
have been a bit too much for scribe "Rover" who would no
doubt like to have witnessed some fun and games there. I
feel I must point out, however, that one has to use one's "loaf"
when playing in borrowed togs (WHITES), and that in warm
weather jellied eels and whelks are very bad travellers and
here again the "loaf" has to be used or otherwise, i~ the
hands o~ some of the Club members fhat I happen to know,
these thmgs COULD REBOUND-if you see what I mean.
Nevertheless, we have one or two surprises up our sleeves and
now that we definitely know our "audience" you can' rest
assured that we shall be up to something next time. You
have been warned! ! ! . For example, we might have a Rink
of t!te SLIM ON~S slopped by "Taff" Wilson playing in kilts
~gaI~st the OTHER ONES skipped by "Nobby" Noble payIng m shorts. We'll learn yer!! !
Two for the month of August-Sunday, 14th, away to
Chelmsford, and Sunday, 28th, at home to our friends from
BICESTER. Make a special note of these dates.
THE COLONEL.

STOP PRESS. Eton Manor defeated Westcliff by one" shot"
at the last en~ in Essex Count,y Rink Final. Eton Manol' represent Essex III All England County Championships.

11,I
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This year's Fed. swimming had just about as rough a passage
as one wouldn't hope for; everything happened except the
plug leaking and letting the bath water out. Bethnal Green
Bath was "not available", and the only one that was, was
Manor Place Baths, Walworth, a forty-yard bath which upset
previous Fed. standards set up in a 33!-yard bath. On the
night of the Finals several of the Officials were unable to
attend, fortunately our own Old Boys were able to fill up the
vacancies. MaIcolm Manging lost his trunks and had to climb
Ollt of the bath covered only with confusion. Terry Agombar
was counted out of the Diving Finals but after a short discussion and a recount he was in again; in the Junior hundred
Terry was recorded as having clocked 80 secs. and this was
way behind the "six fastest". Despite agonised protests to
the effect that he could do a better time than that even if
he had both his legs in plaster, the Recorder's vcrsion must be
accepted (this was on the night of the Finals), fortunately at
the start of the Final one swimmer had failed to turn up and
so Terry stepped in and proved the point by doing the hundred
in 65.5 seconds and getting second place!
The final blow was the clashing of dates, the Hackney
Schools had their Finals on the same night and as the majority
of their best swimmers wear Eton Otter badges we suffered
quite a loss. However some of the youngsters did rush around
and get to Walworth after their Hackney swim, to their great
credit.
Despite these trials the Manor's part in the proceedings was
quite profitable. In the Diving, Rod. Stokes won the Under
14'5, Terry Agombar was second in the Juniors Danny Brown
had a go at the Seniors but didn't get through' the Heats and
Colin Draper won the Old Boys event.
'
We missed out on the Under 14's 33! yards Free Style and
Back Stroke, but the Breast Stroke was a very close event, D.
Allman of Oxford and St. George's, Terry Davis and Paul
Cubberley had a good battle and finished in that order 0 &
St. G. again showed us the way in the Under 14's TeaU: R~ce.
In the Junior events, Stuart Darnley was mixed up in
another very tight Free Style, 33! yards, Stuart came second.
We were fo~rth in the Junior Medley, second in the Junior
Hundred, thIS was Terry Agombar's swim to prove that 80
seconds included the time taken to get stripped off; out of
the Back Stroke and out-classed in the heats of the Breast
Stroke and took Third Place in the Junior Team.
The Se?ior events were more encouraging, not hampered by
any clashlllg of dates, blonde. or otherwise, this section was up
~o full strength and expectatIOns, well, more or less. Surprise
It~m h.ere was the 100 yards Breast Stroke, Eddie MedIicott
dIVed m and .tore up th~ b~th as though he was going to a
fire, or a musIc lesson, wlllnmg the event in the Record time
of 78 sec~lllds, John Moss was not far behind in second place.
Both Semor Team events were easy wins, the Medley by nearly
a length and the 4 x 2 by two lengths. The Senior two lengths
Free Style was won by Bobby GiIlett in 37.5 seconds only
three swimmers in this event and Bobby held the lead ~Il the
way. The two lengths Back Stroke was just a battle between
Barry Gillett and Danny Brown, Danny has yet to learn to do
a b.ack stroke turn p;operly. The Senior 100 Free Style was
a bit of a setback, thIS was won by L. Bomshaw of Wellington

Battersea in 61 seconds, David Wyles was next, time 64
seconds.
The Old Boys' events were mainly for the benefit of Eton
Manor with special interest in the Old Boys' 33! yards Free
Style-HBest recorded time: 16.6 seconds in 1933, 1934 and
1935 by E. Lusty, Eton Manor". This record is now held by
Trevor Lusty, time 15.8 seconds. Another win for Trevor was
the Hundred yards in 61.8 seconds, Ken Fennell was second.
Mugs Burgess won the 100 yards Breast Stroke by half a
second, only three swimmers in this event and one of them
stuck to Mugs like a leach until the last few yards, then Mugs
was the one who pulled out just that little bit extra. The
Old Boys' Team event was just a swim without opposition.
I seem to remember in the past having hoped that next
year the dates wouldn't clash . . . here's hoping.
THE WATER RAT.

VOLLEYBALL
Results for June and July

League Matchv. Avery Hill "B".

Won 15-11, 15-11.

Friendly Matchesv. Estonians Sports Club. Lost 0-2.
v. Lycee Francais de Londres. Lost 0-2 and Won 1-0.
v. Eton Manor Old Boys. Lost 0-2.
v. Matthew Arnold School. Won 3-0.
London Junior (under 19) Championship1st Team:
v. S.E. Essex Technical School Old Boys. Lost 16-18,
14--16.
v. Wimbledon College 1st. Lost 15-17, 10-15.
v. Matthew Arnold. Lost 11-15, 15-13, 12-15.
2nd Team:
v. S.E. Essex Technical School. Won 15-0, 15-6.
v. Wimbledon College 2nd. Lost 0-15, 4-15.
v. Avery Hill Training College. Lost 5-15, 8-15.
Final: Wimbledon College 2nd beat Wimbledon College 1st,
2-1.
With the last Volleyball Class being held on Wednesday
20th July, the Club's third season has ended. It has been ~
short season an~ one which gives ris~ to many thoughts about
the game both III the Club and outSide.
. The game was started.il! the Club three summers ago, when
It was felt that an. ad~htlOnal .summer ga~e
activity was
needed. Whether It IS the nght game IS still difficult to
gauge; there have been fewer boys playing the game this
season than last, but, even so, some boys have attended the
Class regularly, which is evidence that they enjoy playing.
The standard of the new.er players has been quite poor,
but after the very last practice one felt that at last improvement was in sight.

or

With regar~ to the ~lub team, which incidentally played
20 games agamst 11 different teams and won five it was a
team which gave indifferent performances; when o~ top they
seemed to have great potential, but when "down" they were
never able to .steady themselves and "pull back". They were
very keen agamst other clubs, but when practising were never
a?le to con~entrate long enough to improve their game suffiCIently to glVe the better opp~nents a hard struggle. Admittedly they suffered through Illsufficient numbers playing in
the Club of adequate playing strength.
T~le f~ct that there were few boys of good playing ability
plaYIllg t..le game does not concern one unduly but one won~ers why only .a few try their hand at the g~me. Is it, in
act, an attractive enough game?

f

Outside the Club things have been much improved this
year. A very succes~ful Festival was held at the Y.M.C.A.,
and the first ever Jumor Tournament in the form of a London
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"Open" Championship was held. Eton Manor Boys' Club
played in both of these. And, in addition to these events on
the administrative side a lot of good spade work has been
done, and in November the L.C.C. is putting on a course of
six weeks. fo~ instructors. The only discouraging feature is
the orgamsa~lOn of the London League; again, as in the past
two seasons, It has been ~haotic, and as a result it does no good
to the game at all. . It. IS the only real way of playing many
games, but the way It IS run makes one wonder whether it is
worthwhile entering into it. In all fairness to the organisers
it is not all their fault, although they are not blameless but
is often the fault of unreliable Team Secretaries.
'
So. much for the p~o,s and c0l!s of .the game, which although
?ot Ill. a ~appy posl.tlOn yet 111 thiS country, is still slowly
mcreasmg III populanty. All the posers above will be given
a lot of thought during the winter months.
During the season a lot of support in matches has been
gi~en by John Heath, John Dubury, Albert Gable, David Ward,
Mike North, Ken Russell, and Martin Tones while at the London Championship Geoff Wright, Graham Turvell, Len Webst~r: T~d and poug Dalling, and Mike Box showed good Club
SPl1'1t In formlllg a very scratch side when the section was
short; of these six, only Len Webster played regularly through
the season.
O~her boys who at:ended fairly regularly on Wednesday
evemngs, and who enjoyed the game, included Paul Flack
Ron Deighton, Brian Pegley, Allan Green and Ray Home:
~t the last session, John Brooking-Couch showed some very
nIce touches.
D.W.M.
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ship which was won by Terry Edwards in 10.9 from Len
Kerridge ~ith the s~me time and George Smith 3rcl showing
11 secs., hIS fastest tune ever for 100 yds.
The 880 yds. with a field of 30 was one of the best handicaps we have held. For once the youngsters in the front made
good use of their allowances. John Culverhouse was a popular
winner off 200 yds. in 1 m. 47.6 secs. and was chased home
by Jeff Hammond off the same mark in 1 m. 49 secs. Four
other youngsters, P~tten, Tapenden, Richards and Chapman,
were home before Virtual scratch man Brian Cole off 15 yds.
reached the line in 1 m. 57 secs.
'
,
Dave Mitchell won the Hammer Comp. with 142 ft. 5 ins.
from George Littlemore, now showing some of his old form in
throwing 130 ft. 4 ins.
Matches. during the month have not produced any great

re~ults as It has been left to the few stalwarts to keep things

gomg. In the Vancouver Trophy Nat ran 2nd to D. Haith in
the 1,500 metres whilst George Smith, Brian Cole, Mike
Keough, and Nigel Carpel' featured in the 800, 5,000 metres
and 3,000 Steeplechase. Dave Mitchell, after gaining 2nd
place in the Hammer, filled a vacant lane in the 400 metres
Hurdles and returned the very respectable time of 63 secs.
Against Essex Beagles our only winners were Nat in the 2
Miles in 9 mins. 15 secs. and our Youths Medley Relay.
A match against Wadham for Boys and Youths gave us a
chance of !rying some .of the new faces, although we had a
wet but enjoyable meetmg our sole winner was Laurie Olivcr
in the Youths 100 yds.
LES GOLDrNG.
,'I!,

HARRIERS

NOTES

July h~s bee~ a comparatively quiet month--·rain. holidays,
etc., puttmg paId to some of the matches. Nat Fisher aO"ain
was amongst the fast timers, running in the A.A.A. Champ~~ he
return.ed
m. 6 sec. but even this was not good enough to
put him m the final. Terry Edwards at last ridding himself
of a stiff action, the result of a long hard football season was
right back to his lithe, easy move~ent when he gained' 2nd
place in the Southern Junior 200 yds. hurdles. At the same
meeting. Roger Gilding was 3rd in the hammer, throwing much
below hiS best.
Two weeks later in the A.A.A. Junior Championships Terry
was 5th in a very fast .and close fi~al of the hurdles. Roger,
however, wa~ an abstamee from hiS event, having come off
se~ond best. In an argument with a circular saw leaving him
mInUS the tips of three fingers. Roger is one of our most likeabl~ charact~rs ",:ho will oblige at anything, hammer to hurdles,
sprlllts to tnple Jump, and all harriers extend their best wishes
for a quick healing of the injured hand. As is usual at this
tim~ of the y~ar we have had an influx of new members, probatIOners anxlOUS to secure attendance points migrate in the
absence of activity at Riseholme Street to the Wilderness
where the main interest seems to be the track. To maintai~
this inte!"est is a problem, for helpers are few, and to supervise
Sh~t, DISCUS, Jav., Jumps, sprints ancl middle distance whilst
actIng as a general info:~ation bureau, is more than 'enough
for one person. The abilIty of these youngsters varies but all
are most enthusiastic with no fear of class performe:s as "We
found on our club evening meeting. Some twenty includincr
a number from Ruckholt egged on by Peter Wilson: presented
thems~lves for the 1qO yds. Cha:UPionship and the 880 yds.
I;Iandlcap: Peter. ha~Ing accomplIshed what seemingly he conSidered hIS cont!"lbutlOn to the proceedings, then quietly disap'p~ared (learmng young, this boy-where did he get his
tUitIOn ?).

:t

It w~s no~ possible to include many in the actual 100 yds.
Championship,. b~t a special race was put on for them which
produced gratlfymg results and material for the future.
;\l.th~ugh a 1ll1II?ber of our top sprinters were absent through
IUJUTles and holidays there were 12 starters in the Champion-

TENNIS
The Tennis section has continued its unbroken run of victories since early May, when they were defeated in the Essex
Junior .Cup. During July victories were achieved over Pia istow, HI!ltop, and West Essex, which brings the winning total
up to nme.
The game ~gainst Plaistow went our way rather easily, the
final score bemg 7-2. It was the first time that we have
met this club at tennis, and the team we fielded was rather
to,o strong for the opposition, but they enjoyed the match and
will probably appear on our fixture list regularly from now on.
As anticipated, we won the second leg of the "Oes Banks"
!rophy.against the Hilltop team at Buckhurst Hill, so reeordI:'~ a vlct~ry for Eton Manor in the first year of the competlt1~m. .I;IIlltop managed .to field a stronger side than that
wlueh Visited us ?-t t!le WIlderness, but our lads still managed
t~ get home by SIX tlCS to three. The final score in the combmed matches was: Eton Manor, 14 ties; Hilltop, 4 ties.
. !he West Essex Club from Highams Park made its annual
V~Slt to our courts early in the month.
We always have a
bIg advantage. when we play this team on our courts, because
they play mamly on grass. It must be some time since they
won a match at the Wilderness. This game went very much
the same way, and we won the match by six ties to three'
but. what will happen l.ater in the month when they get us o~
then grass ·courts remams to be seen.
The Cl.ub J?oubles Competition has progressed very well
and the :rmal IS t? be played a~ the end of the month between
Te<;l ~al:,bow, BIlly Hooper and Sid Watts, Cyril Jenkins.
ThIS IS,. ~n fact, a repeat of last year's Final. The Singles
CompetitIOn seems to have slowed down and there are one or
two Qu.arter-Fin~l matches still to be played, but with luck
and. a little pushmg we should see the Final being played off
dunng August.
Results:
v. Plaistow. Won 7-2.
v. Hilltop. Won 6-3.
v. West Essex. Won 6-3.
C.H.].
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India and Thereabouts
JOHN PHILLIPS: "Well, well! Would you. ~elieve it?
What gratitude! After five years of unrelaxed dlligence ~nd
zeal defending the homeland against all corners, and ensunng
the safety of Saloon Bars for the Ex-Service man after the
war what have they given me? India! Have they forgotten
alre~dy the way I endured ten days' exi.le in H~ckney ~very
three months without fail and the hardships of beIng stationed
at ChigweIl. not to menti~n nine months in West I.ndia Dock?
Can all this ~o unnoticed while the War Office Sit back and
bask in the n!flected glory of such a soldier? Obvious~y, yes.
Anyway, I can claim to be the very newest M~nonndla~,
although even that fact seems to ~ave escaped 0!TIcI~1 recognttion by the powers that be, who Sit arou?d af/~uIng In .a place
called Simla.
Must say I'm very disapPoInted wIth the
Mahatma. 1 nearly broke down and wept bitterly when I
read about the Reunion Party. Surely the War Office knew
I had never missed one of those parties in the last five years?
Sheer cussedness. It must have been a great day for Dickie,
Dodger and the other P.O.W. I trust the plunge was specially
fitted with extra icy cold water to 'welcome' them, plus a few
new back-breakin,~ little exercises on the horizontal bar just to
finish off what Adolf had started? I can imagine it: 'Hang on
to the bar with your teeth, now swing backwards and forwards,
bring your right leg up to the left ear-go on-anybody can
do it: now tie both arm, into a reef knot behind your backoh! What did you let go for? Well, try this one, etc.' Have
I forgotten to mention that India stinks? Apart from this and
the continual rain I must admit that I'm having a very good
time and wouldn't have missed it for-well, for-for-well, I
wouldn't have missed it. I have a 'baira' who teaches me Urdu
while I teach him English, and so far I've managed to become
very bad at English. However, the boy seems amused and it's
accomplishing something to bring even a smile to one poor soul
in this benighted land. Please let 'Army of Occupation' Keeping know all aIJout this as quickly as possible. I'll give him
'Blighty' Phillips".
S.E.A.A.F., VIC LANGTON: "Have just arrived back at
our camp from one of the best leaves I have ever had. Two
days before I was due to leave Srinagar who should arrive but
Albert Watts. Of course, we all had another late night. In
the morning we decided to show Albert round, so Albert, Bert
Lutterlock, his friend and myself got dressed up. We put all
the bicycles on the small boat and then we all got aboard.
The boat, having more weight on one side than the other,
performed the neatest 'loop-the-loop' I have ever seen. Beds
friend, being nearest the land, managed to jump ashore and
keep dry. I tried to jump but went in the water up to my
knees. Poor Albert and Bert, after vainly grasping the air for
about five minutes, went flat on their backs into the water.
I've never seen two fellows look so surprised in my life. We
fished the bicycles out of the water, changed our clothes and
started all over again, but with two separate boats this time".

Isn't it a small world? My wife and I spent a week-end
with some friends in the Cotswolds; their next-door neighbour
is a Vet who visits the farms round about. One day my
friend went with him and they called at onc where the people
were named HartIey. This set him wondering if it were our
Mr. Hartley from the Manor. A few more enquiries followed
sufficient to get a car and find out, which we did, and were
rewarded by first meeting Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hartley and
their grandson in a delightful farmhouse situated in beautiful
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surroundings much prettier than the Old :Wic~. In fact this
district is among the best and most unspoded In the country.
They gave us a very pleasant welcome to their home and
told us son Terry was also farming, but the young grandson
a born farmer and thoroughly happy, shifted so much gravel
from the garden path that Mr. Ernest will probably sign him
on too and do away with a tractor. He was certainly enjoying
life.
Our next visit took us to another old friend living in a
pleasant little bungalow about a mile away. Guess who? Miss
Oatway the Club Secretary for many years, looking her old
smiling' self; perhaps a little sto.uter, but thoroughly happy
surrounded by her books and musIc. I remember her stepping
in on more than one occasion to keep the old Concert Party
going. Many old friends will be pleased to know she is so
comfortable and contented in her little home, not so speedy
as of yore and with her sight failing a little, but still the
gracious lady that helped to keep the Club ticking OVer and
always ready to tackle any job. She wished to be kindly
remembered to all the boys she knew in the Club.
Just to digress a little with a true story.-On one occasion
a fine account of a boxing tournament appeared in CHIN-WAG
which received a good deal of appreciation from the boxing
section at that time, particularly from one well-known personality who said it was the best report he had ever read on Club
boxing. It had been written by Miss Oa~way, who had never
seen a boxing contest in her life and had not seen that one,
but had been given a few facts about it and written it up
from these. She looks back upon it as one of her most
humorous experiences.
After spending a few minutes with her we pushed off on
another short journey to Mr. Frank Hartley's, and here we
were received with the same welcome and hospitality. Mrs.
Hartley and son John joined us, and of course we yarned
about the Wick, the Club and some of its ancient members.
It was very enjoyable to go over many of the happenings
between the wars when Mr. Ernest, Mr. Frank and Miss
Oatway kept the Club running so smoothly. We remember
them at' those wonderful Camps at Cuckoo Weir and in the
Club. It would be true to say they made a very great contribution to the success of our Club during those fateful years,
and were instrumental in creating the fellowship that exists
among the members of that time. If they are living an entirely
different life now, a long way from the Wick, they can look
back with satisfaction at the results of that period. The Club
benefited and they enjoyed it.
They also wished to be remembered to old friends. Miss
Oatway visits them regularly, and is visited by the two Mrs.
Hartley's, who make sure she is comfortable. In fact it is
another section of the Club in operation, and we might add
a word of thanks to the Mrs. Hartley's who were the ladies,
when living in the Wick behind the scenes, but always ready
to lend a hand when needed.
Mr. VilIiers had been there the evening before to fix up
the annual visit of the Oxfordshire Yeomanry to the Wilderness. Nearly all farmers from the district around who served
with Mr. Villiers and Mr. Wellesley in the 1914-18 war. It
is something of a re-union. Talking to several of them during
the afternoon, they said they thoroughly enjoyed this day; it
was such a complete change. I had the pleasure of taking
onc man to catch a bus at the Wick, who is now farming near
Mr. Wellesley's farm at Withyham. He said it made him feel
years younger meeting all his old friends again. He also said:
"Farming means hard work and often long hours, but I enjoy
it and would not change it for the best job in any big city.
You cat well, sleep well; plenty of hard work and worry, but
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you do live". Perhaps he is right; it shows the big difference
between the townies and the country folk.

Another farmer named Ted who was with Mr. Wellesley
throughout the war had some very nice things to say about
him, which we knew to be only 'too true and made one think
how lucky we have been in the Wick.

One of the features of this day is a bowls match between a
team from Bicester and the Oxfordshire Yeomanry against the
Club, a free and easy with lots of good fun in it. One does
not to have to be a bowler to play in it. Fred Beldom could
be forgiven anything as he was eligible to play for either side.
Just as I was leaving he bowled a wood which may have been
intended for the jack, but went chasing a train up Temple
Mills siding, and then he turned to have a word with me. The
winkle king of Slough, who was in charge, yelled, "What are
you doing? Don't stand talking to that ugly great so-and-so;
look what you're doing". "O.K.", said Fred, "where do you
want this one?" I didn't stop to see the next one, but I bet
the little fellow had to duck.

Incidentally little Harry told me one of the Club's rinks had,
reached the final of the Essex County championships. A very
fine achievement; there are some particularly good teams in
Essex.
For some years many Leyton County High School students
have been invited to the Warren Farm by Sir Edward Cadogan
for special coaching and have greatly benefited by it. But
here is something which is not generally known, but which is
highly commendable to the students and their parents. For
the past two years they have invited a party of elderlj people
to a coach trip to the West End to see a matinee show. This
year it was to see Cinerama at the Casino. They are provided
with cigarettes and sweets during the performance, and tea
during the interval. When the show is over they are taken
back to the school where a really first class dinner is provided
by the parents, for whom nothing seems too much trouble. The
table is beautifully arranged, with flowers, and a glass of beer'
for those so minded; these elderly people enjoy a treat which
is very much appreciated by them all. One of the leading
lights in the preparation of the dinner is the wife of one of
our members, Mrs. Sid Bames, who with her helpers does a
wonderful job. The boys make all arrangements for the coach
and theatre themselves, without guidance from any source. It
is one of the best examples of team work from a school that
could possibly take place anywhere, and it is certain the boys
and parents benefi~ by it. The Head, Mr. Cummings, has
done a wonderful Job in encouraging the parents' association
to take such an interest in the work of the school.

If it would be of interest, the people we visited at Stow on
the Wold were Mr. Sydney, the Leyton Borough Librarian,
well known to many members of the Club and now retired,
who always had a great admiration for the Club and the spirit
of friendship it inspired among its members.

For the first time since writing "Whispers" I left out reference to Camp last month. By the time this reaches you it will
be all over, but if running true to form, not forgotten. Camp
used to be a wonderful event in a member's life and a great
holiday for many who could not afford one otherwise; but
those who could afford it still went to the one and only
gathering of the Club under canvas, and tlle best of the~
~cl'e at Cuckoo Weir. I wonder if Mr. Gilbey, who was the
h:e and soul of the party, ever thou,ght that his famous motor
bIke, which usually went when it was pushed and aptly named
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Violet, would be the beginning of the many motor bikes and
contraptions owned by Club members. In those clays they
were such novelties, and there was a song about the first bike
and the first car in the Club. Today they sing for themselves.
One can only hope that camp was, as always, the best ever.
Make the most of the summer, there isn't much of it left.

CORRESPONDENCE
Dear Editor,-May I have a little of your valuable space?
On Sunday, July 10th, I was able to meet a large number of
friends. These friendships started away back in the 1914 war.
We are aIJ a little worse for wear, but I am sure that we all
feel the same comradeship that we did then, over 30 years
ago. Many stories are shared on this day. Then there is the
added fact that I am joining my fellow members of the Club
to welcome them to one of the days in the year that they all
look forward to. The fact that a game of bowls is played is
incidental. These friends of ours in the few years that they
have been coming have learned to love the Manor and the
Wilderness the sa~e as we do. Now they all hope that the
Oxford Yeomanry will always be connected with the Manor
Clubs. They also have this in common with us-three of
their Officers, Major Villiers, Capt. WeIlesley, and Capt.
Weatherby, were our earliest Managers. I would add my
thanl{s to "The Major", as we all know him, for this wonderful
day that he has given to us. May he live long to enjoy the
frui ts of his labours.
I expect that a report of the day's proceedings will be fully
reported elsewhere in CHIN-WAG, but if this little tribute could
be included I should appreciate it.
Club Member and Oxford Yeoman,
BIBBIN KING.
D.T.M.
John McGarry, whose address is: 7, Crown MiIJ Place, Apt.
B.2, Toronto, 18, Ontario, Canada, writes, "Reading this
month's CHIN-WAG with its request by the 'Mouse' to hear
frurn Manorites far and wide has made me feel a little guilty,
so h ere goes.
"It is six months or more since I wrote last, and our way of
life has changed with the season. In the winter we had an
unusually heavy snowfall which restricted our activities considerably, and one evening, despite snowploughs and all the
modern snow-removing equipment, we had to leave our car
abandoned in the middle of the city and walk home. Next
morning only about half of our employees managed to get to
work because the main roads had been ploughed and which
blo~ked off all the side roads, and prevented the traffic from
getting through. When I got my own car going I had to
drive in a circle for half an hour because there was no place
to park it.
"This year, along with 162 other cars, I entered the
Canadian Winter Rally, which is our Monte Carlo. Unfortunately I was one of the last to leave Toronto, and two days
later ended up 25 miles away from home, but unable to complete the last few miles because of a heavy snow storm. Only
80 cars finished, and several drivers had to spend the night
at farmhouses (it's not lmown whether the farmers had pretty
daughters i).
"\Ve have had a very wet spring, but even so have managed
to play tennis for a couple of months. I played in one of the,
big tournaments last month and my partner and I reached the
quarter-finals of the doubles before losing to Don Fontana,
Canada's number 2, and Frank Mitchell, West Indian number
1. The score was 6-2, 6-2. Most of the games went to
deuce but our opponents always seemed to get the points that
mattered. An English lad named Roger Ambrose came over
about two months ago and has made a name for himself very
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quickly by winning the doublcs, partnered by Gcorge ManseIl,
who used to play quite a lot in E~gland: Last week-end was
the first time we have been campmg tillS year, a~d although
we scorched the first two days we ended up by takw!? the tent
down in puddles of water. We were .about 140 nllles north
of Toronto, and just as we were puttmg up our tent, along
came Sam Weller. He had taken a cottage nearby for a week
while his parents were over from E~gland, and had seen me
driving along the road to the campmg park. Both Sam and
Ray Cooper are keeping well.
"We will be coming home for a short trip in October of
this year, and should arrive in England practica~ly three yea;'s
to the dav since we left. Hope to see sometlung of you m
October. . U.T.M."
Alan Taylor, whose address is: cia A.N.Z .. Bank, Cape!,
Western Australia, writes, "Herewith a few hnes from. th.e
sunny land of Western Australia, and where at present It .15
raining cats and dogs, just as well, too, as we need the ram
badly.
"Since I last wrote two small promotions have come my way,
firstly, after seven years I returned from the bush to Perth
as Accountant of a fairly large city bank; that was last
November. In April of this year my appointment as Manager
of this branch came through, and so once again off to the
bush. Capel is a delightful little town situated approximately
15 miles muth of Bumburg, and where I was until last November. It is predominantly a dairying area and so I am frantically learning the various breeds of cattle, and all the various
terms that the farmers use, in order to appear that I have a
fair knowledge of the industry. Wc also have two cemenite
mines, which, I understand, is used for making good quality
paint.
"As in all farming districts, the local folk are all very
friendly, and I must say that already my wife and I are
dreading the day when we shall have to leave Capcl and our
newly found friends.
"The branch is a smaIl one employing three other staff in
addition to myself. Being an old-established area there are not
too IIIany worries, and I find that performing thc managerial
side of banking velY interesting after many years of the routine
stuff.
"The manager whose place I have taken has retired and is
shortly to sail for England with his wife, for the purpose of
being in Buckfast, Devon, and where their sons are in the
Roman Catholic Church. Their name is Cawley, and they are
very nice people indeed. They were immensely popular here
because of the way they worked and brought people together,
and in consequence got to know each other so much better,
they hclpe i in so many ways quite outside of business, and
were always ready to lend a helping hand. CH!N- WAG is
rcceived regularly and read with great interest, and it is pleasing to lcarn how the Club is stilt making progress. Les Golding
s('cms to be doing wonders with the athletic side of the Club.
"Wishing you all every good wish for the future. U.T.M."
Harry McLean, who lives at 5 Janor Court, 33 Page Street
Yeoville, Johannesburg, South Africa, writes: "Just to let YOt;
know that I am sti,tl getting along very well and kppping fit.
'We all took a holIday in Durban. which is 400 miles from
J ohllnnes?~rg; aetu~lly, we took my moth~r, who if! on the way
home, to Jam the ship, and to save her the Journey by train also
to take a holiday ourselves.
•
"We left home a~ 4 a.m. afcer a gre.a~ Atru.ggle to get everyone
up and started on time, but after drlvmg for ten minutes my
wife suddenly remembered that she h ad left the keys of the' flat.
~e turned bac1;=: and searched for them, and then found that my
wlfe had them 1Il her pocket all the time! A 11 this put us back
for half·an-houl' or 80; we left in the dark, and it waR very cold,
but even so we had a good journey, taking just over the eight
hours to coyer the 400 mill'S. Just the one load no traffic
lights anywhere and beautiful country all the way. '

"With regard to the situ~tion i~ ~outh Africa, it has not
touched Johannesburg at all, ID fact If It was not for the radio
and newspapers, we would n?t. kno:v that there was anything
out of the ordinary. Even so It IS qmte a problem. people ought
to come here and see things for themselves bef<;>re they criticise.
Perhaps what is happening, or has happened,. III the Cong.o, will
open people's eyes all over the world. It IS a very dIfficult
situation.
" I am still managing to play some tennis and the team that I
play for managed to reach the area finals, in which we were
beaten after a great struggle.
"To-day is Sunday, a lovely warm day, even though it is
winter so we have been out for a picnic. We have had no rain
for ov~r three months now, most unusual for the winter here.
Last evening I took the family to the • drive in' cinema; it was
very nice indeed, we take our own food and something to drink,
sit in the car and watch the films in the open air.
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little business in the printing trade which is making everincreasing demands upon his time. I t is for this reason alone
that Les has had to give up coaching the Otters, and he will
be very much missed by them all. A wonderful coach, a man
of great patience and intense enthusiasm, and with that indefinable something which enables him to gain the confidence
and give everything which is so essential in the handling of
youngsters in these times. Les tells me that he will not be
completely severing his interest in the Otters and will be coming along to the Baths whenever his business ties allow him to
do so. I understand that there is a very good chance that Les
will be able to interest his younger brother Billy in helping
with the coaching. Billy is one of the up-and-coming younger
school of coaches who are already doing splendid work with
the schools, and which is resulting in vastly improved standards
in swimming circles.

"Please remember me to all at the Club, will close with
U.T.M."

Around the Club, by "Rover"
George How]ett, whose address is 51 Central Road, Beverley
Hills, Sydney, N.S. W., Australia, writes: :' I. am writing this on
August Bank Holiday, and what a day It IS. In all my life I
have never known a day so gloomy. It began to rain yesterday
at 5 p.m. and has never let up for a moment since. At 9.15
a.m. to-day it really opened up; it was as dark as midnight and
the rain came down in torrents. I happened to be out in the
car at the time and had to pull into the side of the road until it
cleared a little. Whilst I was sitting in the car my thoughts
went to the folks back home in England, and to the boys who
were in Camp; I hope that the weather was better for them.
"T was delighted to receive the very fine photograph of Mr.
Wellesley and yourself. It is a good picture; I do wish that
Mr. Wagg had been in it to complete the party. I will Rhow the
picture to Frank Lester when I visit him next month; I am sure
he will be pleased.
"Frank begins his holidays earlier than I do, but he has some
time off during the week to compensate for working at week.
ends, so that we shall be able to spend some days together. I
had a letter the other da.y from one of myoId friends, Jimmy
Edermaniger. In the letter he mentioned that he thought he
may be giving np cricket this year. How do you like t.hat? He
is still only a young lad of 58. I guess the Australian" chuck.
er~ " must have him scared.
"I'm tipping there will be some fireworks in England next
season wben the Aussies arrive for the Tests. Just recently
cdcket seems to have developed into a battle instead of a game.
In some ways I would like to see these matches between Aus.
tralia and England cease; they seem to be creating too much
bad feeling between the Commonwealth. Oricket used to be a
gentleman's game, but is fast deteriol'ating into something else.
"The Olympic Gt.mes is the main news here just now. It seems
that there Will be some fantastic times put up in the swimming
events in Rome. New times returned by swimmers in America,
J'apan and Holland will make things interesting for the Austral.
ian Konl'ael kiels and Dawn Fraser. I saw them on television
a short while ago, and believe me they can certainly scoot along.
"I remarked to Frank Lester when last I saw him that I haye
never seen a swimmer as neat as one of our Club members of
over 40 years ago. His name was Freddie Blackwell; he was a
Berkshire Road schoolboy and lived in the Out. He never had
It lesson in his life, and was entirely self taught..
He was a won.
dArful swimmer and won every event he was entered for by the
school and by the Club. V\'hen he started to be cOB-ched and
trained he swam slower than ever and finally gave up swimming.
I wonder how many of the present members remember him: he
was t,he pride of the Wick. I wonder, too, if the Club is going
to be represented iu the Olympic Games this year: but if there
was any 1,lmlihooel of this I am sure it would have been in CHIN'
W AQ before now.
"I am so pleased to learn that my olel friend Harry Mallin is
up and about once more. Many thanks for sending CHTN.WAG
so regularly. It is always eagerly awaited, and is a delight to
receive by those of us who are so far away from the ·Wick.
" Best wishes to you all.

ROG &nS&SoN's.lti8Vloioria.-Park Road ,E. AMHorst IY67
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Cheerio and God bless you."

If evidence were needed, apart from the weather, that the
summer is over, it is to be found by a glance at the back page
of this issue, which gives in detail a list of the arrangements
and functions organised for our winter season. Our footballers
have already been in action for several weeks, and have started
the season in great style; do come and see them regularly at
Temple Mills this season, your support is very badly needed.
Our holidays, apart from a few late starters, are over, and
if we haven't collected very mueh in the way of a tan we have
had a rest and a change from the usual run of things and
should be ready for a busy and interesting autumn and winter.
Our annual summer camp at the Isle of Thorns was another
great success, and I don't think that there was a single camper
who didn't have the happiest week of his life, and this includes
Colin Hayday, who rather stupidly picked up an adder, with
the avowed intention of parking it in Canteener Ran Hill's
bed, only to be bitten on the hand as a reward for his endeavours. A real instance of the biter being bitten! When I saw
Colin in hospital a day or two later he was quite happy and
comfortable, and none the worse for the experience. He even
asked how the snake was getting on! We were jolly lucky
with the weather, and for once the Isle of Thorns, which hasn't
exactly the best reputation as far as the weather is concerned,
provided sunshine when aU elsewhere was under cloud or rain.
With such weather, first class food, and a happy and co-operative crowd of boys, canteeners and managers, we just couldn't
go wrong. There were some real discoveries and talent at the
singsongs, especially Roger (sixteen tons) Smith, and I hope
that George Pettipher will be able to persuade him to join
up with the Concert Party boys in the Club shows next March.
Our Camp C.O., Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy, had the valuable help and assistance of three young Managers in Mr. Peter
Baring, Mr. Ferdie Mount, and Mr. Francis Carnwath, who
entered into the run of things with great gusto and evident
enjoyment, and. we hope that we shall be seeing more of them
in the future. Mr. Brian Rees, now firmly established as a
"regular" at our Camps, was again in tremendous form, and
with George Pettipher provides a wonderful combination to
organise and run our evening singsongs in the best traditions
of the fifty-odd years of Camp. I am sure that our contributor "Scribe" will have done ample justice to his task of writing
the Camp Diary. Even though he will have already done so,
I would like to add my own sincere thanks to Mr. Alfred Wagg
for making our Camp possible, and also to Mr. Rupert Brooke
and his staff, especially Mr. and Mrs. Jock Wilson, for all that
they did to ensure that we had such a splendid Camp.

Sad news from the Otters Section is that after many years
of coaching, during which period he has seen our youngsters
build up into one of the best water polo teams in the country,
Les Dennahy is to leave us. Les has built up a wonderful

Star section of the month is undoubtedly our Bowlers, who
hit the headlines in the national newspapers by defeating the
all-powerful Essex County Club of Westcliff in the final of the
County Rink Championships played at Aldersbrook. I am
told that never in the long history of the Championships has
a team fought back so splendidly and so spiritedly to win a
final which seemed all over bar the shouting. From being 14
shots down just over the halfway mark, ancl when all seemed
lost, our battlers staged a desperate rally and at the last but
one end had drawn level at 25-a11. I am leaving it to "The
Colonel" to describe in detail what happened at the final end
of the game; sufficient to say that Eton Manor's name went on
the County Championship trophy for the first time in history.
Perhaps the little fellow could well be excused for setting up
a new record in the Championships by performing an
impromptu sort of Hig;hland fling in and among the woods
at the end of the match! Some indication of the merit of the
team's performance is shown by the fact that the Westcliff team
went on to win the All England Rink Championship at Mortlake. Our team went out in the First Round to Leicester, but
they hac! had their day of triumph and of glory. Well done,
the Bowlers.

Stan Brown and his little band of grafters are busily engaged in their preparations for the Rugby Club's Tramps' Ball
which they are staging in the Wilderness Pavilion on September 24th. They hope that as many of our members and their
ladies as possible will come along suitably attired for the
occasion, and valuable prizes are to be awarded for the best
representations. Every dance 01' function organised by the
Otters and Rugby crowd has been a tremendous success and a
great social occasion, and this coming affair promises to be
even better. The great pity of it is that the Pavilion is not
large enough to accommodate all those who will wish to
attend, and tickets will necessarily have to be rcstricted. My
tip to those who wish to be in on this particular function is to
get your tickets as soon as they are available, otherwise you are
going to be disappointed on September 24th.

I hope that you like the new lighting effects which have been
installed in the Club canteen and in the entrance halls of both
sides of the Club; they have certainly brightened the place
up quite considerably. Another innovation on the Boys' side
of the Club canteen is the provision of modern style type of
chairs and tables in gay and colourful shades. There will
probably be some of the old timers who will be sorry to see the
olel black wooden tables and benches, which have been part and
parcel of the canteen for nearly fifty years, replaced by the
newer things. But these changes are inevitable if we are to
keep up with current trends. Young people are attracted by
the bright colours and modern styling of to-day; indeed, many
of the schools which they are still attending are very fine
examples of the same thing. The work on the new basement
reconstruction scheme is coming along very well. even if
slowly, and we think that when completed it will add considerably to the amenities and attractions of the Club.
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With all the excitement and ballyhoo of the Olympics in
Rome at the moment of writing these notes, we arc perhaps
inclined to forget the important sporting and athletic events
which are to take place much nearer home. I am remind.ed
of this by the notice in athletic circles that the "All Star JUnior
Floodlit Athletic Meeting" is to be staged on our track at
Temple Mills on Wednesday, September 21st. This is t.he
meeting specially arranged each year for all the top JUnior
athletes in thc country, and we can expect an entry of really
first class performcrs. These are the youngsters who will. be
the stars of to-nlorrow, including many who will be competmg
for Britain in the 1964: Olympics to be held in Tokyo. Many
of our top class athletes of to-day first made their mark as
Juniors on our track, and it will be of interest to all of us
who are interested in athletics to try to spot those who are
likely to develop into the stars of the future. It will only cost
you a shilling for admission, so bring the family along with
you, children as well; it will be an evening very well spent.
.Tust as we were going to press with thi~ iRsue we learn, with
very great regret, of the sudden and tragic paBsing on of
Reg Jflnnings.
Until a fow days of his death Reg seomed as fit and as well as
he hl18 ever been, and then he was stricken with an attack of
Polio of such intenRity that, despite the utmost care and
attention, he hnd little or no possible chance of recovery. So
passe-s from us a true Ran of Eton Manor at the early age of 20,
there never was a better member. A young man of whom it
could well be said that the Club was very much n. part of his
life. In his younger days in the Boys' Club he took part in
almost everything that was provided, Foo~bal1. Gymnastics,
Physil1al Training, Athletics, Tennis and Squash, and loved
them nil. He wa~, without. any doubt, one of the fHteRt of all
our memberA and always prided himself on his fitness. In more
reeen t years Reg concentrated his sportin~ activities to Tennis
and Squash, and was right at the top in both games. had he the
time to spare he migbt I'nsily have been a champion. ReI!
moved with his family to Shoreham in Kent just over a yeur
ago, and which meant that we saw less of him, but he was in
the Club only a few weeks before his pa"sing, when he brollght
hi~ younger brother Bobby to join the Club.
Reg leaves a widow and two young children; to these, and to
his parents and brother, we offer our sincere and heartfe-lt
sympathy in their great loss.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

New Members
The early September intake will be a big one. We were
unable to deal with new probationers towards the cnd of July
and with the Club being closed throughout August the waiting list has grown somewhat. This mass call-up will enable
all these enthusiastic youngsters to take oart in the various
sections' trials and early winter season training programmes.
Another completely new idea is being tried on Saturday
evening, 15th October. All probationers and new members
are being invited along to "New Boys' Comp. and Social
Night".
Billiards and table tennis competitions will be
arranged; we will probably have Homey-Housey and free refreshment will be provided. The idea is for these new lads
to get to know each other and for us to get to know all of
them.
"Yobs"
A small welcoming committee is being formed by the "Yobs"
(Young Old-Boys) to take an interest in new boys joining the
Club. One or two Yobs will sit at Enrolment Committe~ and
will later show the new lads around the Club and invite
questions.
Dinner and Dance
The Boys' Club's first ever Dinner and Dance was a great
slIccess last autumn and a similar celebration for the current
House Champions wiII be held at this Club on Saturday, 12th
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November. The dinner will, of course, be confined to the
House Champions and Club Committee, but the dance to
follow is open to all Boys' Club members and their girl friends.
Non-members, other than girls, will not be admitted.
Drama
This is usually an adult activity in our Club, but last season
the boys took an interest by helping the Old Boys to sell
tickets. Committee members and others were able to tell their
parents and friends all about this talented group and some were
persuaded to come along and see the show.
The section will be staging "Wild Goose Chase", a three-act
farce by Derek Benfield, at the Club on Thursday and Saturday, 27th an~ 29th October. This is. anothe.r very fine play
and an amusmg one. Boys and theIr relatlVes and friends
would be more than welcome at either of the above two performances and tickets will be on sale in the Club shortly at a
very moderate price.
A.G.M.
Throughout the year the Club must always take second
place to members' studies, evening classes, etc., but for just
one evening in the year every effort is made to assemble all
boys, managers and instructors for the annual meeting. Can
we look forward to seeing you at this annual gathering at Riseholme Street on MONDAY, 10th OCTOBER, at 8.15 p.m.?
Do try to come along.

Fixture List
Throu/ihout the summer a carefully planned Club fixture
list has been compiled. One of the big problems in planning
such a list is avoiding a clash of dates, particularly as we mu~t
always do all we can to assist outside organisations. We are
fortunate in getting the co-opelation of all concerned, and as
a result we are able to print, on the back page of this magazine, a detailed list of a very busy winter ahead. Study the
list and make a note of the dates that are likely to concern
you.
Commencing Dates of All Classes
BOXING-Friday, 9th September, 8 p.m.,
and then every Monday and Friday.
FIRST-AID-Monday, 5th September,
and then every Monday.
ART-Tuesday, 6th September, 7.30 p.m.,
and then every Tuesday.
RUGBY TRAINING-Tuesday, 6th September, AT THE
WILDERNESS, and then every Tuesday.
SWIMMING-Wednesdays at Hackney Baths.
7.30 p.m. until October. 7 p.m., Wednesday, 5th October onwards.
FOOTBALL TRAINING(a) All Seniors, Floodlit, at Wilderness, Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
(b) Junior and Junior "A" XL, at Wilderness every
Wednesday.
(c) All other Juniors and New Members at the Club
every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
VIEWPOINT (Discussion Group)-Wed., 5th October,
and then every Wednesday.
PHYSICAL TRAINING-Thursday, 8th September,
and then every Thursday.
RIFLE SHOOTING·-Every Friday.
(If this class gets overcrowded the section usually arran/ies
an extra beginners' night each week.)
ROAD RUNNING-Tuesday, 4th October, from the Club
and then every Tuesday.
CROSS COUNTRY-Saturday, 1st October, 2.45 p.m.,
AT CHINGFORD, and then every Saturday.
(For full details of our Chingford Cross Country H.Q.,
see the Club notice board.)
BASKETBALL-Friday, 30th September, 7.45 p.m., AT
WATERDEN ROAD HALL, and then every Friday.
SQUASH RACQUETS-Every Thursday.
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In addition to all above mentioned classes, various other
games are played at the Club and at the Wilderness. The
5-A-Side Hardcourt is available nightly at the Club, billiards
and table tennis can also bc played nightly. The Wilderness
is never closed and games such as tennis, squash, padder, putting, table tennis and kick-about football can always be played
there.

G.J.

SCATTERBOX
(MAl NL Y FOR BOYS)
By. n~w most members will have had their summer holiday
and It IS reasonable to assume that some spent it at home
some in .the country, at the seaside, or abroad. Many, n~
doubt, tned a new place, others certainly paid a return visit
to last year's haunt. In this last category we can include the
Junior Otters. Last year some of them spent a week on the
Norfolk Broads under the watchful eye of the Otters' Secretary, GO.RDON DRAPER .. This year Gordon is risking his
neck agam-how brave he IS I-and taking a second dose of
medicine, the ingredients consisting of, am~ng others, BARR Y
GILLETT, TED MEDL YCOTT, JEFF LEE and DA VID
WYLES.

At ~he time of writin~ they are still away, and our only
news IS a somewhat SPICY postcard sent to all the Club
which hints that they are having a whale of a time. Could
such a party NOT have a good time?

While BARRY GILLETT was away with the Otters, brother
BOB was at home and learned that he had gained seven
passes out of eight in the G.C.E. Next month we hope to
be able to tell of more successes like this.
In this case, Bob has done extremely well, as he has kept
up a regular attendance at the Club despite his studies. I am
not suggestmg that every boy can spend as much time as he
I~kes in the Club while swotting, but it does show that occaSIOnally onc does meet the boy who with determination can
do both. Really this proves the old adaae that what suits
"
one does not suit the other.
Any Old Boys who read this, please do not despair at lost
opportunity. I recently read in a newspaper of a man who
passcd his G.C.E. Latin at the age of 78 years. It is never
too late!

3

.-:r: ED SPAR~OWHAWK has gone a step further with his
saIhng. FolloWlllg last year's third place, this year he was a
member of the crew whose dinghy gained 2nd place in one of
the graduate classes in the National Junior Championships.
A sign of the times at Camp was the use of the Club's
tape recorder. The big recording was made on All Star Night
and includes such big names as John "AI J." Hayday and
Cli~ "Bing" Poole. The top billing, however, went to Roger
SmIth, who stole the show. Perhaps this tape will be the
first ?f ~ small Club Library; it is certainly a wonderful way
of brlllgmg back some enjoyable memories.
Why not come along to the Club on MONDAY 26th
?EPTE~BER, to listen to this recording? It will prob~bly be
m the LIbrary; keep a look out for notices.
::

.rO~N D:tJBU~Y, who will soon be going into the Old
Boys, IS ,agam gomg to run the Boys' Club Basketball. After
last year s short and reasonably successful season, he is hoping
for a good response from members in this first full season.
Take note, all you New members!

!I

" I
"

iii:'
~ i ;f

Haircuts! Some like them short and some like them long!
What prompts the choice? Perhaps the following is something near the truth.
It is rather interesting to look at the phases in haircutting!
When ~oung, they are a nuisance; something which could be
~one without. At 14 to 16 there is confusion; some stilI dislIke them and manage to get away without having one for
longer intervals, but the other half, "the early bird to catch the
girls' eye type", like their hair to be smart and sleek. At 17
to 18 this last type have progressed further and are joined by
some of the others, who are now aware of the existence of girls
and go in for fancy hair styles.
'
These hair styles-perhaps "the crew", "the Brando" "the
Como" or some other which I haven't quite got up to d~te on
-continue until the lads meet their choice and have been
h~tched . for a yea~ or two; then they do as they are told!
EIther It'S somethmg long because the girl thinks it looks
distinguished, or something short because· the girl thinks it'~
smart.
And so to the thirties. Now they are wed and a little more
Either they keep the long "distinguished" look, still
wlshmg to please the other half (or is it that they are so hard
lip. what with bibb~kins ha;,ing come along, that they can
only afford an. occasIOnal haIrcut anyway?), or they like the
fresh, free feelmg of the recent cutting, so it's a once fortnightly! And after that-well, who cares!
Must finish now-I have to have a haircut!
st~bl!".

SCATTERBRAIN.

The summer 5-A-Side Football Class has now finished and

After only one season in Minor football as a referee HENRY
LEE has now moved into Senior football as a lines~an in the
Reserve Section of the Aetolian League, the League in which
our own Old Boys play. From there Henry hopes to get good
reports so .that next ~eason he will be allowed to referee. In
the m~antlme, he wIll keep in practice with the whistle by
refereemg Club games.

I
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sev~n ~oys have won the plaques which were promised at the

b.egmnmg of the season.. At every class a knock-out competitlOn has. been he~d ~nd It was decided to give to the boys who
played m the wlllDlng team on the most occasions an award.
The boys who will receive their plaques in due course are
ROY BARNES (2 winning teams), BILL BASS (2), PETER
BUROH (3), KEN BRANOH (4), ROGER OOOPER (2)
ALEX ROWE (3), and FRANK VICKERY (2).
'

11"

Personality Corner.

Who Is It?

The September .Pors?nality of the month is a chap who,
very fOl't~nately, IF! qUIte good at most of the sports that he
competes In.
He is a Leyton boy, living in the Church Road area of that
Borongh, and he was ed ucated at one of the schools them.
Undoubtedly hiB main interest in the Club is Football. He
represented the Club last year by playing for the first Senior
XL, and looks very much like doing it again this year.
He is another of the "Be seen and not heard" clan. He has
represented the Club a.t Orieke~ this year but unfortunately it
wa,s only on one oecaslOn. Ihs summer interests in t,he Club
ar~ mainly At? letios, . and he o~n be seen regularly on the
WIlderness durlllg the hghter evemngs putting in some strenuous
training. He does not own a motor scooter, and I don't think
he has a push-bike either. He dresses sensibly, quite modern,
but not to t,he extreme. I have never seen him playing records
on the Club 'gram and do not therefore know his tastes in music.
AITOHELL.
Answer to last month's Personality-Bobby Gillett.

,
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CAMP
Saturday

j

~'

Although the sky was far from blue and the grass green but
far from dry when the bus eventually disgorged its cargo ~f
campers next to the Isle of Thorns old oak tree, a.t least It
was not actually raining, and on the.st.re?gth of thiS slender
evidence one or two of the more optimistiC Canteeners began
prophesying a heat wave for the rest of the wee~. ¥ost of
the boys, however, did not seem to care .whether It ramed or
not and in a few minutes were hard at It on the padder and
ten~is courts or the golf course, wi~h the swim~ing pool also
in great demand. The Camp and Its surroundmgs, of course,
looked as well kept and as beautiful as ever with, perhaps, the
grass showing a little too lush and verdant for the peace .of
mind of the prophets of a heat wave, who wondered uneasIly
at the thought of the amount of rain which must have fallen
to create such an effect.
Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy and three new young Manage;s
in Mr. Peter Baring, Mr. Francis Carnwath and Mr. !erdle
Mount, arrived early in the afternoon and were SOO? III the
thick of things, with Mr. Baring and Mr. Mount sh?wmg some
of the boys the way home on the padder and tenms courts.
The evening saw George Pettipher and Brian Rees hard at
work sorting out the array of talent for the Camp's first Singsong, and they obviously came to the. conclusion that. age a~d
experience is sometimes best, by opcmng the proceedmgs with
George Jackson singing "Standing on tht; Corne~",. foll~wed
by the Canteeners vigorously, if unharmomously, smgmg The
Canteeners of Eton": Ray Barnes then told us about "Tulips
from Amsterdam", and, not to be outdone, Henry Lee capped
both of them with "Jellied Eels", which brought back memories of the little stall which stood for so long next to the
"Victoria" in the Wick. "Looking High, High, High" was the
best of the choruses sung by the whole Camp, and it went with
such a swing that it was obviously going to be the song of the
week.
With "Sing-Song" over the boys dispersed, at least temporarily, to their respective huts where, to judge by the noise that
then emerged, sleep took a poor second place to other more
active pastimes.
Sunday
It seemed that the optimIstiC were right, for the morning
opened bright and fair with the sun high in the sky and not
a cloud in sight. The "Leepher" Medley, one of Camp's
traditional events, occupied most of the morning, with Team 2
ably led by captain Ron Woodman carrying off the first prize.
The soccer skills, which this medley exploits, came naturally
to most of Team 2, with Roy Barnes and Eddie Rooks great
assets because of their speed and ball control. Later the
Canteeners showed some of the first year campers the "correct"
technique on the golf eourse, which in some cases must have
set the boys back years from a golfing point of view.
The afternoon took over where the morning had left off,
and if anything the rays of the sun were too hot, especially
on the edge of the pool where the activities of the before-tea
period were spent, although it did not seem to affect Derek
Wilkins, Alec UlImer and Dave 1. Hughes, who each won
two prizes in the swimming events which took place. Mr.
Wagg paid us a welcome visit during the afternoon and seemed
to enioy the racin~ and the fun, which is an inseparable part
of a Camp swimming gala.
With tea out of the way the Canteeners came into their
own with a stump cricket victOIY over a combined team from
Teams 1 and 2 which, surprisingly enough, contained such
established cricket .Istars" as Mick Fay, Sid Butler and Bill
Finch. Not content with their rather too easy cricket win,
the Canteeners then accepted a rash challenge from the boys
to a game of football, and after rushing into an early lead
they eased up and allowed the boys to draw level via a g"ift
penalty, which even then had to be retaken three times before
Bill Bass could put the ball past Mr. Mount, who was "guesting" ill goal for the Canteeners. Other "guest" stars for the
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Canteeners were Mr. Peter Baring, Mr. Brian Brook and Mr.
Carnwath who more than held their own with the Ray Mil.
lards and' Alec Rowes of the boys' side.
It was not surprising after such a hectic day-not to mention
the night before-that. the evening's "Sing-Song" was ~ very
sleepy affair, only enlivened by a from-the-heart versIOn of
"Thank Heaven for Little Girls" by Mr. Mount and Mr. Carnwath who, despite a certain lack of familiarity with the words,
certainly seemed to be in agreement with the sentiment behind
them. Sid Butler and Mick Fay then gave us "My Old Man's
a Dustman", and right well they did it, too.; which put us just
in the mood to listen to Derek Marsh telling us the sad tale
of "Sucking Cider" as a bedtime story.
Monday
The morning walk to the swimming pool, never, for most of
us, the brightest moment of the day, was brightened on this
occasion by the sight of a perfect rainbow, one end of which
disappeared earthwards somewhere behind the swimming pool.
The storm in the night which had been responsible for this
effect had, we thought, spent its force, but just before breakfast a torrential downpour of rain drenched everything and
everyone in the finest Isle of Thorns tradition, and the barn
was obviously to be the venue for the morning's activities.
Inevitably then, we all trooped to the barn after hut inspec.
tion to see what Peter Muncey had cooked up for us by way
of his "Frolics", and in no time at all boys ranging in size
from 16 stone Clive Denison to 6 stone Dave Blunsum, were
trying out such activities as squeezing through the base of a
low stool-a sly form of handicapping this-or using, as moveable stepping stones, three blocks of wood over a five-yard
course. John Hayday found some difficulty here, until someone pointed out that he might find it easier if he took his foot,
and weight, off the block he wanted to move. Ran Woodman's team were in the money again, with Roger Stubbings
outstanding for them, and Team 7, despite Clive Denison's
struggles with the stool, came second.
Whilst the "Frolics" had been taking place the sun had
won, although not very convincingly, its battle with the rain
clouds, and for the remainder of the morning padder, tennis
and golf occupied most campers, with the Culverhouse brothers
showing some startling form at the last mentioned pastime.
The afternoon was a reasonably fine one, and the course
had been prepared on the large field for a football "Medley",
but the start of the race was delayed somewhat when the remainder of the Camp suddenly decided to deal with Hayday
and Company of Team 7 who, it seemed, had been getting a
little above themselves. John and his brother Colin, Ken
Sturt, Bill Jeffrey, Cliff Poole, Malcolm Butcher and Clive
Denison were all, one by one, carefully deposited, fully clothed,
in the pool, where no doubt their sins were duly cleansed.
After this interruption the "Medley" heats were started, and
Team 7 surprised everyone by turning out in the second one,
still slightly damp, but with heads obviously un bowed, for
they emerged as worthy winners despite a poor effort by their
Canteener, Ran Hill, who was only saved from a visit to the
pool by the necessity to keep his person fairly dry for the
final. In the final itself Team 7 really went to town and
romped home fairly comfortable winners over Team 5, despite
the valiant ea:orts of their leader, Gerry Hodgson, and his
followers, particularly Stuart BeIcher, Mike Cooper, Tony
Buchan and Barry Peters.
Early evening found the Managers and Canteeners pairing
up with new campers on the golf course in a competition which
had as its object the improvement of the play of the campers.
One Manager, who shall be nameless, found himself paired-or
was it a fiddle-with John Culverhouse, and had the mortification of finding himself well and truly out-scored by 14-year,
five-foot-nothing, John who, however, was big enough afterwards not to make any comment.
"Sing-Song", which by this time was warming up a bit, was
notable for solos by Bill Bass, who sang "Tohnny Comes Marching- Home". and Cliff Poole who gave ~s a very fine version
of "Travellin' Light", in which he was accompanied by bearded
Gerrv Hodgson on the piano. Incidentally, is Gerry the first
bearded camper we have had?
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Tuesday

The weather was back to form again, with a lovely sunny
morning as a setting for the "Round the Field Handicap", in
which each team had to complete a circuit of the large field,
with no one runner doing less than 50 yards, although others
might be completing up to 200. The first heat was won by
Derrick Brown and his friends of Team 4, for whom Les
Bames ran very well. The second heat saw Team 2 just keep
out Team 1, with Eddie Rooks and Alec Rowe fighting out a
desperate finish, which Eddie won by inches. The final round
Team 2-yes, Ran Woodman and his team-mates againfinding a few extra yards on their heat form to fend off Team 5
for first place, with Team 7, whose star was Ken Sturt, gaining third place. Eddie Rooks was once again the best for
Team 2, with the two Culverhouses, Tom and John, running
their hearts out for Team 5. A personal recollection of the
race is of seeing Tom Culverhouse desperately chasing younger
brother John in an effort to send him off on the next stage.
Tommy must have chased John for an extra 50 yards before
succeeding in getting within touching distance! Tom's comments afterwards were certainly brief but to the point!
It seemed that Monday's "Throwing in" of Team 7 had not
been as complete as honour required, and immediately after the
race Clive Denison was overwhelmed by twenty or so campers
and gently, and by then thankfully, desposited as near to the
middle of the pool as possible. Colin Hayday, it seemed, had
also escaped the wrath of the Camp on the previous day, and
for an hour or so he slipped from one hiding place to another,
until deciding that there was no future in being a permanent
"Scarlet Pimpernel", and to the cheers of his pursuers he
voluntarily jumped fully clothed into the water.
The "Trek", which is now a firmly established Camp event,
was staged in the afternoon, and convoys of cars were soon
depositing the boys at the starting point somewhere north-east
of the Isle of Thorns. The boys had been provided with maps
of the area, and were instructed to make their own way backin teams-:-to the Camp, booking in at check points on the way.
Meanwhile, at the Isle of Thorns fingers were crossed in the
hope that enough campers would eventually return to have
some sO.rt .of "Sing-Song" in .the evening, and Les Golding, ever
the optmust, sat, stopwatch m hand, awaiting the first arrivals.
A late tea had been ordered, and this proved a wise precaution, for although the first team home, that of Gerry Hodgson
and others of Team 5, arrived back at Camp in under two
hours, reports were soon coming in of parties of boys heading
in all sorts of directions but the right one. Alec Ullrner and
his team, among whom were John Bishop, Ian Wasey, Roger
Crowe, Paul Wise and Len Rayment, were the second lot home,
although over half-an-hour worse off on a time basis than the
winners. Of the others the less said the better. Billy Bass's
t~am managcd to find at least one check point, where they
disturbed the peace of "Taff" Wilson's fishing activities but
did not continue in their search for the others. Event~ally,
fou~ hours or so after the start of the competition, it was
deCided to round up the stragglers, and cars went off in all
directions to pick up the lame, the lost, and the merely weary.
All were finally rounded up and brought back to Camp for a
welcome hot meal and a wash, the latter being as necessary as
the former, for the course had been as muddy as most contestants had found it difficult. It seemed that Tommy Culverhouse had had a slight argument with a barbed wire fence
but of other casualties there were none, unless a lot of tired
and aching feet can be so described.
After .this "Sing-Song" was up against it, but surprisingly
enough It went down very well, with Roger Smith bringing
dowr: the house with "Sixteen Tons", which he sang extremely
well In a very '~dark brown:' voice. He followed this, by popular request, With a nautical ballad which had an equally
tumultuolls reception from the boys.

Wednesday
The Camp was awake early on this occasion-Colin Hayday
hadJound the Harriers' loud hailer and went round every hut
at, It seemed, the crack of dawn, informing everyone at full
volume that it was time to get up. Colin as alwavs overdid
things by returning a second time to one' hut and -v:.as lucky
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to escape with his life. Not that most campers needed encouragement to get up early on this morning, for the day had been
set aside for the trip to Brighton, and most of the boys were
soon polishing shoes, putting on their best suits, and attending to the other sartorial details which might make all the
difference to their "luck" on the promenade by the sea. Breakfast was something of a formality, for everyone seemed to be
leaving room for "big eats" later on.
With the arrival and quick departure of the coaches, the
camp assumed a temporary air and atmosphere of peace-one
could almost hear a united sigh of relief from those left behind
-and the citizens of Brighton, no doubt, peacefully went about
their business still blissfully unaware of what was in store for
them within the hour.
All good things come to an end, however, and the early
evening saw the return of the coachcs with their still noisy if,
by now, less affluent charges, full of tall stories, which became
taller as time went by, as to their adventures and conquests
in Brighton. Colin Hayday-it had to be Colin-had a hard
luck story to tell, even if his version differed somewhat from
that which later appeared in the newspapers. CoIin and one
or two others had favoured the Brighton race meeting with
their presence, and in an effort to make the book~akers
remember his visit Colin staked a proportion of his worldly
wealth on Lester Piggott's mount in one of the races. According to Colin, Piggott was leading the field by at least four
lengths only a few yards from the winning post when he
managed to fall off. Colin was most annoyed!
The now famolls "Quiz" took the place of "Sing-Song" in
the evening", with Mr. "Ferdie" Mount in the chair it once
more provided a most entertaining couple of hours. The
competition was won by Team 1, for which Dave L. Hughes,
Pete Burch and Ray Williamson showed extensive and unexpected knowledge.
Runners-up were Team 3, with the
other Hughes, Dave I, and John Bishop also showing a deep
knowledge of things both odd and obscure.
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Thursday

The morning was warm although somewhat dull and overcast but with obvious promise of better things to come later
in the day.
The pace of Hut Inspection, which now takes the place of
Tent Inspeetion as Camp's most important competition, was
hotting up, with Cyril Jenkins's team stealing a march on
the others by cleaning the windows of their hut! John
Hayday and company followed suit, and in no time at all had
ruined a washleather "borrowed" from their Canteener's car!
Mid-morning saw the sun escape from the clouds which had
formerly hidden it, and the event of the morning, the "Round
the Camp Handicap" took place with the temperature about
the 80° mark. The heats saw winners in Ray Barnes, Ran
Woodman, Ted Warren, and Dave Blunsum, with Bill Bass,
Ray Stubbings, Dave L. Hughes, and Alec UlImer as runnersup in each case. The most popular heat win was that of
tiny Dave Blunsum, for whom later most of the Camp rooted
in the final, but unfortunately the handicappers probably forgot to take into account that two long runs within an hour
or so was rather more of an ordeal for one of Dave's tiny
physique than for those of a more robust build. Dave eventually came in 7th, about 12 seconds behind the winner, Roger
Stubbings, who held off a strong challenge from Alec Ullmer
and Dave L. Hughes, who finished in that order behind him.
After dinner the temperature s.eemed even higher, and it
was no hardship to make our way to the pool for an hour or
two of swimming and diving. George Jackson and his helpers
had been busy erecting the platform for the "Percy Topliss"
race, and with the welcome arrival once more of Mr. Wagg,
the stage was set for this most gruelling and traditional of
Camp events. Billy Bass and Ken Branch, who both swim
like fish, were comfortable winners, with a tie for second place
between Ted Warren and Bill Jeffrey, and John Swanson and
Barry Peters. The on~-length free-style went to Sid Butler,
with the ubiquitous Ken Branch in second place. Malcolm
Butcher was third with John Swanson a close-up fourth.
An impromptu diving contest staged for the benefit of Mr.
Wagg, saw Billy Bass adJudged the winner, although Dave
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also performed miracles
BI UIlSum an d Ray Williamson
•.
b
d
d
t
As a
of agility and daring between dlv10g oar ~nk ~a
d ble
ou
ran'd finale Billy and Ray performed a I?IC -a- ac
~ivc from the top board, which rightly received a tremendous
round of applause.
.
Whilst all this cooling activity was go~ng on and with everyone still feeling rather hot, "Tatf' , Wllson appeared on the
scene clad in ~ woollen sweater, for it seemed that far fro~
~atching many fish at his lakeside check point ~m the d.ay 0
the "Trek", Taff had almost only succeeded m catch10g a
cold!
..
'th
"Sing-Song" saw the inter-team singing competition, WI
the sta'ndard although not high, at a fairly reasonable level.
The' result \~as a de~dheat between Teams 1 and 5. Team 1
had the advantage of having a Concert Pa:!y perform;r, Hen{x
Lee, as leader, and their perforrr:ance of. Grandma s LY7e
was very well done, complete as It was WIth sO~l:e rather hbellous verses concerning various Camp personahues. Team?,
which was also lucky in having Gerry Hodgson as .leader, did
"Bath Night", with tiny John Culverhouse both III the lead
and in the bath water.
Friday
.
As was only right and proper, the last full day opened m a
blaze of glory. with the sun hot a:r:d full upon our bare and
by now brown backs. Thp, water 1Il the pool was warm and
inviting and throughout the day which followed most of the
campe~; spent every spare minute either in or just out of the
water.
Two golfing competitions ?ccupied most of the morning,
with a first team event, whIch Team 6, well led ?y Ken
Branch, won to make up for a certain lack of succes~ m other
events throughollt the week. Amon,l{. these buddmg Petcr
Thompsons were Pete Alien, Frank Vlckery, .Jeff ~ammoIld
and Roland 11eldon, with Roger Smith lendmg. weight and
authority when required as Senior Leader. Their Canteener
was Peter Muncey, but Peter's golf is not up to t~e standard
0' his other sporting activities, and his team's wm was ,undoubtedly achieved despite Peter's effort ~ith. a No. 7 Iron
and not because of them! Team 4, W111Ch mcluded John
Barnes, Les Burt, Mick Bradley, Tony Prince and Les Bames,
came second.
Inevitably, the golf pairs competition was won by the <?ulverhouse brothers, who were a class above any other patrask Mr. Shaw-Kennedy! Derek Wilkins and Len Rayment
were the losing finalists.
The padder handicaps, which had been slowly moving t?wards a climax all the week, found Ron Woodman and Eddle
Rooks worthy winners of the doubles, although the Culverhouse brothers, the pair of all the talents, fought them ev~ry
inch of the way. Eddie, who was the scratch man, had earlter
just defeated his doubles partner Ron, in the singles final, but
only after conceding the first game.
Stump cricket and tennis took care of the afternoon. Te~m 1
-Bill Bass, Pete Burch and Company-won the stump CrIcket,
with Bill playing a captain's part in the victory. For the
losers, Ray Bames took three superb catches at square-leg
which almost turned the tide in his side's favour, but an
ignominous "duck" by their Canteen er, Cyri! Jenldns, was too
big: a load for them to carry. The tennis doubles found that
now famous pair, Ron Woodman and Eddie Rooks, once more
victorious, although Bill Jeffrey and Cliff Poole gave them a
very good game.
The evening's "Sing-Song" and all-star night saw the runoff for the team singing competition, and in front of an appreciative audience, which included the "Duchess of Chelwood
Gate" and her distinguished Consort, Team 1, Henry Lee's
mob, were declarcd the winners over Team 5, Gerry Hodgson,
Stuart Bclcher and the like fame. The result of the team
inspection competition was announced as a win for the window
cleaners of Cyril Jenkin's union-Ron Woodman and the others
of Team 2. Runners-up were Team 1, Bill Bass and Company, whose chances had obviously been ruined by the lack
of a Canteener with a washleather! Team 7 were in third
place and they couldn't find an excuse at all, although Colin
Hayday was surely enough handicap for any side!

Colin, incidentally, could not put in an a~pearance a.t the
evening's fun and games, because he h.ad earher made history
s the' first ever Eton Manor camper m 40 years or so to be
~itten by an adder. Colin eventually spent three days in
hospital but has now fully recovered-the fate of the adder
is unkn~wn, but rumour has it that one bite of. Cotin was too
much for it! If the truth must be t<;lld, .Colm really as~ed
to be bitten; he picked up th~ adder m ~IS ~ar: hand With,
we are told the heroic intentIOn of puttmg It mto the bed
of his Cant~ener! Justiee will be done!
Saturday
" .
What can be said about the last mOfmng m Camp whIch,
unfortunately, is always so much t~e morning after the night
before? There was the usual clearIng up to do, and heads to
be counted before the arrival of the bus. Yes, there was one
missing, bu't it was onll;' Colin Hayday nursing his sna~e bite
in East Grinstead Hospital; but other than that, to all Intents
and purposes Camp was over.
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, perhaps, had summed up things perfectly the previous evening when he said that he felt the Camp
had been that almost mythical thing, the perfect camp, and
there is little doubt that all of us-Colin Hayday perhaps excepted-agreed wholehearted.lv with this yiew. The weather,
of course had been almost Ideal, and thIS was a tremendous
help, bu; our sincere tha?ks are certainly due to t1:e people
behind the scenes who did so much for us. CertaInly they
are due in full measure to Mr. Rupert Brooke, and to his
staff, particularly to Mrs. Wilson and her help~rs in the
kitchen for if it is true that an army marches on Its stomach
then it' is certainlv true that Camp would not survive without
good cooking. There is .little ?,?ubt that. all these. people
must at times find our high Spll'ltS a stram on then good
humour and patience, but somehow they survive, and year
after year greet us with a smile when we once more return
to plague them for another week. But above all, .of course,
we owe the biggest thanks of all to Mr. Wagg lumself, for
once again allowing us the use of the really magnificent Camp
at the Isle of Thorns.
A little nearer home, our own "Bossy" Cox was a tower of
strength as an assistant to Mrs. Wilson, and we must not
forge't the volunteer Canteeners, George "Sing-Song" Pettipher
and Cyri! "Hut Inspection" Jenkins, who year after year come
for a week's hard labour, and yet somehow seem to enjoy
themselves. Last but certainly not least, comes Mr. ShawKennedy himself, on whom the responsibility for Camp ultimately rests. We owe much to Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, and
fortunately this year he was able to call upon as aides several
young Managers in the persons of Mr. Peter Baring, Mr. Brian
Brook, Mr. Ferdie Mount, Mr. Francis Carnwath, and Mr.
Brian Rces, whose energy and enthusiasm werc invaluable.
We can only hope that they will all be able to be with us
again in fnture years.
"SCRIBE".

TENNIS
The tennis season has almost ended, and although some
enthusiasts will keep their racquets in action during the next
few weeks the maiority of ollr players will have turned to their
winter pursuits. The season has been quite a good one for the
section and in spite of the poor summer not one match has
had to be cancelled. Our playing record is quite up to the
high standard of previous seasons, having played thirteen
matches and losing only two of them. Our own Club competitions have almost been completed. The Doubles was again
won by Sid Watts and Cyri! Jenkins, and the Singles is to be
played between Tony Glover and Cyril Jenkins.
The return game with West Essex L.T.C. was a very interesting match played on the grass courts at Highams Park.
We defeated the home side by 7 ties to 2, and the feature of
the match was the sparkling display by Reg Thomson an?
Albert Barrett, who found that tennis on the grass was theIr
game, and finished the match undefeated. Our only defeat
since May was by the C.W.S. on their courts at Chigwell.
The match was in the balance unti! the very last set, and
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eventually we went down by 5 ties to 4. In the last game of
the afternoon the Sims Brothers, Nobby and Alan, had taken
the first set and were leading in the second until a spirited
recovery by the C.W.S. first pair unsettled them enough to
lose them the match.
The Club Doubles Final was a repeat of last year, with the
same players and the same result.
Unf~rtunately, B~lly
Hooper and Ted Barrett did not produce their usual fightmg
form and went under by two sets to love. In the Singles
Semi-Final Tony Glover (playing in the competition for the
first time held off a challenge by Sid (Evergreen) Watts, and
won 6-4, 6-4. In the other Semi-Final Cyril Jenkins defeated his old rival Ted Barrett in two straight sets.
C.H.J.

BOWLS
Moans groans thrills, excitement, and a final war dance
by the 'iittle Man", we had the lot at Aldersbrook in the
Essex County Rinks Championship on Saturday, A~lgust 6th.
Our team on this great day was H. Goodyear, H. Hllsdon, W.
Pennicutt and T. Jones. The first few ends were evenly contested, and after eight ends had been played the score was
7-all. From this point, however, our opponents, the Essex
County Bowling Club from Westcliff, gra~ually ~rew ahead
and at one time were 14 shots up, and It certamly looked
"curtains" for our team. Slowly and tenaciously they stuck
to their task and with all four finding the "green" better now
things started to run their way to such an extent that at 20
ends the score once again was level at 25 all. The final end
had everything and thereby kept the crowd well and t~uly on
its toes right until the last wood had been bowled. WIth the
scene now set for a thrilling finish, Harry Goodyear sent the
"jack" to about a three-quarter length and then proceeded
to bowl his first wood, which arrived very nicely an inch away
and directly in front of the target. His next wood came to
rest directly behind his first shot, so we had the unusual sight
of the "jack" and Harry'S two woods in a perfect straight, short
line a very great effort just when it was needed. The position
rem'ained the same whilst four more woods were bowled, till
eventually the Essex County number three drew the shot
with a wood half an inch away from the "jack" but lying
on the right of the "kitty". Trevor .Tones with his first wood
tried hard to rest this one out but just failed, but later with his
last shot he had a "go" at this wood and with a smashing
shot took this one right out of the picture, leaving the position
as it was with Eton Manor holding two shots. A. G. Pratt, the
Essex County skip, still had one more wood to come and with
a firm wood tried for a cannon on to Harry's two woods that
would send the "jack" back to some of his team's woods.
Unfortunately for him he did not catch the front wood
squarely and his glancing shot only succeeded in moving the
second of Harry's two woods, leaving the first one where it was,
giving the game to Eton Manor by one shot, 26 to 25, hence
the war dance by a profoundly very happy "Little Man". A
truly great effort by all concerned and one that has most
certainly put Eton Manor Bowling Club on the Bowls map.
Our first visit to the All England Championships as one of
the County representatives did not prove to be so successful
on Monday, August 8th. On this occasion it was decided to
play L. Taplin aR lead in the place of "Shorty." Somehow
there did not appear to be the same spirit in their first game
with Leicester HA" and after trailing all through they eventually went down by four shots. The most amazing outcome
of three days' bowling at Watney's Sports Ground, Mortlake,
was that the Essex County Bowling Club's team, who we had
beaten on Saturday, were eventually the winners in the Final
and so became the All England Champions. Well done, Essex! !
T. Hellens and T. Jones have successfully retained the Hackney Coronation Pairs Cup, and in the Walthamstow and
District Competitions R. Ody has reached the Final of the
Champion of Champions Cup, while T. Jones is shortly due
to play in the Semi·Final of the Singles Championship. With
a representative in almost all the Quarter- or Semi-Finals of
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these Walthamstow COmpetItIOns, this has indeed been a very
creditable year for the Bowling Club.
Although early morning rain looked as though it might put
a damper on our match with Bicester, we have to record that
soon after lunch had been taken the sun shone and so enabled
us to complete without a hitch this eagerly awaited fixture
on Sunday, August 28th. Keenly contested though this game
is, there is always an abundance of good fun on the green
from both sides, and at the end of a most enjoyable game
Bicester once again emerged the victors, this time bv 19 shots.
We shall certainly have to do something about this next
season, for wc cannot let our Oxfordshire friends "do" us
again twice in one season. Unfortunately, Mr. Villiers was
unable to be present at this game, but wherever he was I'll
bet his ears were burning when the Little Man delivered
his tear-jerking speech of thanks and gratitude to the gentleman responsible for bringing this fixture into being.
Trying to arrange a Bowls Club Outing to Worthing on
Sunday, 2nd October. More details later-first 150 in to go
-early application very necessary-you have been warned.
THE COLONEL.

ETON MANOR BOXING CLUB presents a Grand

BOXING TOURNAMENT
AT

THE

CLUB

Tuesday, 18th October, 7.30 p.m.
SENIOR and JUNIOR CONTESTS with
Boxers from London's Leading Clubs
Tickets on Sale Now

OTTERS

3/- Each

NOTES

With Gordon Draper away with his party of Otters sailing on
tho Broads it falls to me to provide the news of the month.
Every year, at about this time, the pace and tempo of the
Otters activities seem to slacken off, and this year has been no
exception. There are several reaSOllS for this, mainly holidays,
and this holiday fever affects our Juniors pretty severely.
Another reason is the approf\ch of the Rugby season, and the
mere thoughts of what they are going to do to the opposition
has the effect of preventing our Seniors from doing very much
in the form of training. During August we took part in two
main events; firstly the big Brighton pier to pier race, and
secondly the Splash Night at Luton with Vauxhall Motors. We
had four swimmers at Brighton in Barry GiIlett, Danny Brown,
Eddie Medlycott, and Terry Agambar. 'l'hey finished in that
order bllt thpir times were well down on the times that they put
up in thfl same event, last season, BO in fact were the times of
the winnel'S, and aliI' lot finished fairly well down the list. The
swim against Vauxhall Motors was mueh more successful and
we won this quite convincingly. It was noticeable that the
.Juniors were more successful than the Old Boys, but as has
happened in the past, it does not follow that good Juniors will
be equally successful when they are Old Boys! The best events
were qUIte definitely the team raoes, the Medley events were
touch and go all the way, and but for a particularly good swim
on the Butterfly by Dave Wyles we might have lost. The Free
Style team races were equally close, but here unfortunately the
.Juniors lost. The Polo match which concluded the evening
resulted in a convincing win for the Ot.ters, with nearly every
member of our team Rcoring at least once.
To conclude, if any of you read "ROVER'S" notes about me
in last month's iSRue YOll might have wondered why I was not
competing in the Olympics at Rome. In case anyone has the
idea that r am a budding world beater they might like to know
that I was beaten at Luton by a boy of fourteen years of age I
That Luton trip is something that I should like to forget.
TREvoR

LUSTY.

I
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HARRIERS

NOTES

As might be expected, the tempo of activity has eased during the holiday month of August.
On Sunday, 31st July, we staged a competition for Hammer
Throwers, and 16 participated. Dave Mitchell, with a personal best throw of 147 ft. 6 ins., and an allowance of 15 ft.,
gained second place on the handicap; and George Littlemore,
with a throw of 125 ft. 10:1- ins., and an allowance of 30 ft.,
was 9th.
On 13th August a smaiJ party of eleven visited Imber Court
for a match with the Metropolitan Police. Our sole winner
was DlLve Mitchell in the Hammer. whilst Micky Clark, running IlS a Senior, did well to take 2nd plac" in the 100 yards,
and 3rd in the 220 yards. John Clark, Brian Farquhar, Jim
Cook, and Lauric Oliver. after picking up points in various
events, rounded off the afternoon by taking 2nd place in the
4 x 110 yards Junior Relay. This was quite an achievement
for a quartet of whom two are first-year Youths, and one
only a "Boy" !
The following Monday, nearer home at Victoria Park, we
llad an even smaller turn-out, but finished 3rd in a five club
match. Nat f'isher won the 880 yards in 1 min. 56.6 secs.
At home on 18th August, there was quite an improvement
when we recorded a win with 91 points, against Thurrock
Harriers 75, and Southgate Harriers 49. Graham Molyneux
recorded a good double, taking the Youth 100 yards in 10.9
secs. and the 220 yards in 24.2 secs. Brian Farquhar went
one better by winning the Youths 440 yards and Long Jump
with 56.7 secs. and 16 ft. 3 ins. respectively, and coming 3rd
in the High Jump with a jump of 4 ft. 11 ins. Nat Fisher
won the Two Miles, George Smith, back from holiday, was
2nd in the 880 yards. Jim Cook won the Boys 100 yards,
and was 2nd in the 220 yards. Dan Denham, making a welcome return, won the Long Jump with 19 ft. 6 ins. The
competitor of the evening, however, was Micky Clark. Again
donning the mantle of a Senior he was placed 2nd in the
100 yards to McIlroy of Thurrock-one of the top sprinters
in the South-and returned the very good time of 10.2 secs.
Three Harriers have had County honours during the month.
Nat Fisher and Brian Cole represented Middlesex against the
R.A.F. and Civil Service, and Terry Edwards ran for Essex
in the Junior Inter-County match. Brian also represented the
London Business Houses in the City Charities Shield match.
Invitations are out for our own "AI! Star Junior Floodlight Meeting" on Wednesday, 21st September, when we shall
have many of En!{land's top Juniors performing at the Wilderness. It is a Meeting worth a bob of anybody's money, and
these youngsters deserve every encouragement.
LES

GOLDING.

RIFLE SHOOTING
The Club range will open on Friday, September the 9th,
and we welcome all prospective marksmen to this our first
shoot of the season.
1.'he first few weeks will. be of great importance. During this
p,el'lo~ we shall be selectmg the boys who will represent the
Club m League matches throughout the winter.
Our programme for the season will be much the same as
last year's. yve shall enter. two teams in the City of London
League, one m the FederatIOn League, and take part in various other c~mpetitions, such as the Junior Winter, National
Team HandIcap, etc.
I always feel that the first few weeks of the season are of
the mC?st importance. If a team is able to settle down early
and. wm the fi:st three or four matches, then that team will
be m the runnmg all through the season.
I think this point was proved with our "A" team last season
We sta.rted b.adly, losing our fi~st .two matches, and although
we fil11shed m grand style, wmmng ten of the last eleven
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matches, we never recovered from that bad start, and lost the
Divisional Championship by two points.
The standard of shooting in the Club last season was the
highest ever; this year we can do even better. It's up to you'
Let's have a good start, and be ready to shoot when the rang~
opens on Friday, September the 9th.
Good Shooting.
DEADEYE.

TABLE

TENNIS

There is not very much news to report upon just yet. I
have entered six teams in the East London League, and have
also entered the Knock-out Cup Competition. It is stili too
early to write about the constitution of the various teams' wc
have a number of promising youngsters coming along' and
hope that these will build up into useful combinations as the
season progresses.
There is no definite news concerning the Walthamstow
League for next season; we are hoping that it wiII continue to
function and will enter a team if it does. We shall also enter
teams in the Senior and Junior Federation Competitions and
altogether it looks like being another busy and active s~ason
for us all.
We shall sta:-t playing our first League matches early in
October and t.lus means that all players should be getting in
as much practlce as they can before then. The teams will be
selected on the strength of what we see of those who are
practising, and not on past reputations. Those who do not
practice can expect to be left out of the teams until we have
had a chance of assessing them.
There is quite a chance that the Essex Closed Tournament
which was successfully staged at the Club last season migh;
be held again at Riseholme Street this season. Ther~ ar~ a
few decisions which will have to be made, and the various
arrangements to be made for staging such a largc meeting,
but I shall be able to give more news about this next month.
. Don't forget about the practising, chaps; it is terribly
Important this season that we get off to· a good start.
STAN JOHNSON.

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

India and Thereabouts
~A~RIE FE~GUSON:. "I feel as though I'm slowly
dwmdlmg .away m the meltmg pot of India and imagine myself returnmg as a somewhat overdone stew with lashings of
fat and gravy. The country produces many strange sights,
and smells stranger than the sights: but not being a real
v:eteran yet, I ~ope to travel and smell even more smells. A
l~ttle exaggeratlOn per~aps, as each country has its own part~cular ~mell. The IndIans walk around with their shirts outSIde ~helr trol;lsers and the women don't mind. I have played in
tW? mter-stat~on ~atc;hes and managed to keep the Manor flag
flymg by takmg ;) WIckets for 16 runs in the first match and
4. for 23 in the second. My scores were 34 and 26. What a
dIfference f~om the green of the Wilderness! Being desert
here, there IS scarcely a vestige of grass to be seen-just the
odd palm tree where the soil is more fertile . . . . "
The Silent Service Speaks
RON HILL tells of V.J. celebrations: "Hundreds of matelots, Wrens and various other unclassified bodies did a very
good war dance (sorry, peace dance) round a huge bonfire.
The younger officers had spent several hours earlier in the day
denuding ~he. adjacent woods for fuel. The blaze was very
g?od a~d m Its late~ stages was fed by the fuselage of an old
aucraft, the fire bl'lgade eventually had to put the fire out
~t 04.30. S?meone, more enterprising than the rest, broke
mto ~he stat~on pyrotechnic store and for two hours every
c::oncelVable kmd of rocket and signal flare made the night as
hght as day." ARTHUR UNDERWOOD: "As you· have
no doubt heard on tpe radio, this ship is now wandering
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round off the coast of Japan; so far we have had no opposition, maybe because there's 'that many' big ships here the
old Jap is thinking twice. Candidly, I hope he keeps in that
frame of mind. The saying 'Join the Navy and see the World'
has been true in my case. From Alexandria the ship steamed
through Suez and the Canal (a most uninteresting journey
really), then through the Red Sea-that place is certainly hot
-past Aden to Colombo, against a rather hot spot with a
surplus of pineapples: my stomach will never forget that place.
Then to Fremantle in Western Australia, where the inhabitants
kindly presented the ship's company with goodness knows how
many boxes of grapes, apples and pears. This is a regular
occurrence with every British man-o'-war calling here. We
then continued on to Sydney where the welfare of the Royal
Navy occupies a very prominent place in the city life. . . .
We then started bombarding the Japs at Wewak, in New
Guinea, and from there· paid a visit to the Kiwis in Auckland, whose hospitality rivalled the Aussies in no uncertain
manner. I hope in my next letter to be able to describe a
run ashore in Tokyo. Until then, UP THE MANOR." (This
letter was dated 19th July.)
The Manor with the C.M.F.
JACK PINCOMBE: "Special regards to a fellow compaigner who couldn't see it through to the end-cheers, Mr.
D.S.K. Last night I was Guard Commander on a guard where
nothing ever happens. About 11.30 p.m., as I was settling
down for the night the cook came along with the dismal news
of a burglary in the cookhouse. Automatically I became the
keen, brisk interrogator, changed my pyjamas for K.D., put
on my boots (yeah! I know guards are not supposed to disrobe, but how was I to know there would be a burglary?), and
loped off to the scene of the crime. I wasn't quite awake,
but the scene with its ransacked cupboards and a half-opened
tin of bacon (don't blame anyone for leaving that) presented
many a knotty problem. After about fifteen minutes I discovered the cook wasn't sober, nor the C.Q.M.S., who was
summoned from the sanctity of the Sergeants' Mess, so it all
became rather complex. The cook kept repeating that somebody had to be pinched (actually I needed pinching to keep
awake), but he couldn't just tell us whom we ought to pinch.
'This sort of thing has got to stop,' said the cook. 'Yeah,'
said the C.Q.M.S. 'Got to stop,' and not to be outdone I
joined in with, 'S'right! Got to stop.' 'We'll get somebody for
this,' threatened the cook. 'S'right,' said the C.Q.M.S., to
which I added, 'Yeah, we'll get somebody all right.' But
whom to get wasn't very clear so we adjourned until the
morning when the loot was recovered, hidden near the cookhouse preparatory to being carted away."

One little interest I have takes me frequently to Bishop's
Stortford, and on the road. I usually call on some friends who
have a farm. During this month, with some friends, we were
invited to have a glass of milk fresh from the cow; these
friends were delighted at the novelty of' having milk other
than out of a bottle. Coming· home I pondered how life
had changed. To me it did not seem so many years ago that
as a lad I used to go early in the morning to a little house
in Riseholme Street, which stood where the Club garages are,
opposite Aitkin's the blacksmith's, and was part of Low's
Farm, with a big white jug for a quart of milk fresh from
the cows which grazed on the marshes and were brought back
to the milking sheds on the site now occupied by the Club;
and here were these people thoroughly enjoying what to them
was a novel experience. Makes one realise how rapidly life
has changed in fifty years. Somewhere the word "progress"

might come into it. I wonder. Incidentally, the farmer told
me that he and his wife always had a glass of milk and gin
for a nightcap. This was a new one to me. Has anyone else
heard of this concoction?
By the time this number of CHIN-WAG IS m your hands the
1960 Olympic G~mes in. Rome will be history, its thrills,
records, and surpnses addmg yet one more page to the annals
of Sport, probably the only medium understood by all men
and women, whatever their colour or creed, a medium which
should unite all peoples. It is certain these are the feelings
amongs~ most ~f the competitors and organisers who take paJ\
byt natlOnal. prIde an~ prejudices die hard, while political prestIge creeps m to spOIl the effect if possible. However here's
hoping for once that fellowship among sportsmen w'ill win
and they will return td their respective countries better for the
experience of living together as competitive friends.
Some of our own members have happy memories of previous
~lYI?pic Games :-vhen they were either taking part or officiat-

mg m one capaCIty or another. Nicky Gargano won a boxing
medal; Fred Mallm reached the same stage as Nicky but lost
in the box-off; Fred Grace won a gold medal in 1908, and
Harry Mallin won twice, in 1920 and 1924. Quite a number
of our meIf.1bers have officiated in other branches of the games,
not forgettmg Sandy Duncan who has competed, carried the
Olympic torch, and is now Chief Administrator for the British
teams. During 1948 I helped through the International Sports
Fellowship and Rotary to entertain some of the competitors
and officials. Among them was· a young Swedish schoolmaster,
who told me, "Before he came to England lle had the impression that all Englishmen were gentlemen, but when he got
among them he found they were very nice" !
I was talking to Harry Mallin just before he was making
arrangements to visit his 8th Olympic Games, which mllst
surely be something of a record. In addition to winning in
1920 and 1924 at Antwerp and Paris, he seconded brother Fred
and .Toe Goyder in 1928 in Amsterdam, was Team Manager in
Berlin in 1936 and Helsinki in 1952, Liaison Officer at Wembley in 1948. It all began in 1908, when as a lad he was
taken in a sawdust cart to the White City by Sandy Cooper,
Snr., who was one of the Olympic boxing judges and, incidentally, one of the best in the country at tha\ time, to see
Sandy, Jnr., and Fred Grace box for the Eton Mission and
England. Fred won, and I rather fancy Sandy did too, but
am not sure. In any case, from the sawdust cart to managing
the team and also winning twice for his countlY was pretty
good going. It has been said before in this column that
nobody has given more to Amateur Boxing than Harry. We
hope he has had an enjoyable time in Rome and will be fit
enough to make the trip to Tokyo in 1964, together with some
competitors from the Club.
The Olympic Games originated in Greece some centuries
before the birth of Christ; they were revived in their present
form at Athens in 1896. What is not generally known is that
an Englishman revived these games in 1604, when he gained
a charter from King James I to start a series of "Olympick
Games" . These took place annually during the next 40 years
of his lifetime and from then at various periods until they
were finally abandoned in 1852. They were known later as
the Dover Games and took place in the Cotswold Hills in a
natural amphitheatre which still remains and is known as
Dovers Hill. The 250 years of these "Olympicks" puts the
sixty years of modern variety in the shade. So if the old
country does not get any medals in Rome, we can claim to
have played our part in the past.
During this month Peel Institute added a" fine Pavilion,
Children's Playground and an extension to their well-placed
sports ground on the Southend Road, through the generosity
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of Plesser's and the N.P.F.A. I was privileged to be at the
opening and met many old friends of the Club, including
Bertie Camp bell, Warden of Ashton Playing Fields and a Governor of Peel Institute, and Fred Draper, Warden of the
Centre. Unfortunately, it turned out a wet afternoon, but
t1w Middlesex Wanderers, who played an invited team at
cricket, had a go in spite of the rain and helped to make the
afternoon a successful one. Arthur Grimsdell, captain of the
Spurs when they won the Cup in 1921, was one of the umpires,
and stilJ a keen sportsman.
The Essex Cricket Week at Leyton was a great success
again. Each year it has been held here it has given the County
a financial gain which helps them to meet their large expenses
incurred in fitting' up grounds throughout tbe county on which
to play their home matches. No wonder they call it the Esse'(
Circus with all the chairs and gear they have to move around.
They served up bright, attractive' cricl<et, which enabled
thousands of people to enjoy a week's sunshine in the open air.
Essex and the public would like to sec the period extended.
The number of overseas letters in last month's CHIN-WAG
made very pleasant reading, particularly the one from John
McGarry who mentioned these notes. Thanks a lot, John,
from us all: here's hoping many more of our overseas members
will follow suit. There is not a better medium than CHIN-WAG
to lot your pals know how you are faring. We know you are
proud of the Club, which is composed of hundreds of members
interested in you, your home, business and activities, many like
\'our501£ a long, long way from the Wick and the Wilderness.
Keep your letters going; it might, we hope, encourage others
to stretch out for pen and paper.
. Very few can be s~id to have done more for sport of all
kmds III Essex than SII' Stuart Mallinson. It was amusing to
see him acting as wicketkeeper for a few lads knocking a ball

Among the people at the match was the Secretary of Haymeads Hospital, Bishop's Stortford, and through an accident
which had required stitches he was sporting a lovely black
eye. In course of conversation he said that on the Sunday he
was umpiring' at the local cricket match and gave one chap
out I.b.w. As the man left the wicket he passed as close as
possible to him and muttered, "If you do that again I'll stop
the other one up".
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I must refrain from mentioning Bowls this month. It is
absolutely certain the Winkle King from Slough wil! be burstin~ at the sides to tell his story, so just for once we will let
him bathe in glory.
The Club gets under way from
vities, after too short a summer.
point, which can be as interesting
it a try this winter; you'll enjoy

now on with its winter actiAmong them will be Viewas you like to make it. Give
every minute of it.

George Pettipher must have been the proud est Dad in the
Club when he had the pleasure of seeing two of his sons, Tony
and ,Tim, playing in the Manor first team against Faversham
for the first match of the season. Tony played right-half and
.Tim outside-left. It is somethin~ of a record; the first time, I
think, it has happened in Club history.
A Leyton Orient supporter said the other day, "The Orient
are looking up," and added, "to the Floodlights."
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around behind the stands during the interval at the County
match, the wicket being a borrowed wastepaper basket. He
was host for this day and living it up, but I would like to bet
that these future Trevor Baileys did not know the identity of
the man who was also enjoying the game.
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Around the Club. by "Rover"
October, and now our winter programme of activities are well
into their stride, our Boys' Club football team managers will
know what sort of teams they are likely to have for the early
part of the season at least, and what the prospects are likely
to be. Our Old Boys will already have their problems, and with
little chance of remedying any weaknesses, for, unlike almost
every other senior amateur club, we cannot go "outside" for
players.
The rugby players are already into their stride, well almost
anyway, and have won a few of the matches played. They are
as enthusiastic and keen as ever.
The rifle shooters are getting bigger crowds than ever, and
the staircase leading to the range on a recent Friday evening
rather resembled the old days outside the Regal Cinema when
there was a good film showing, queueing in all parts!
The boxing has started off on a good note, with a good
many newcomers to the ranks, the swimming section and the polo
are more than holding their own, and, with their new coach,
Billy Dennahy, brother of Les, are embarking upon a busy and
interesting training scheme.
The harriers, a mixture of seasoned runners and new young
rccruits, are switching, or have already switched, to the roads
and the country after a busy season on the track. The darkening evenings have put paid to the tennis, and the usual early
winter onslaught upon the squash courts is now in earnest. The
old standbyes, which have stood the test of time in the club for
three generations, have changed but little, except for the rules,
and one hopes that they will always be popular with our members. Table Tennis, for some time lacking recruits, is now enjoying a welcome revival, and the five tables in the club are
much more in use, with some of the new boys showing considerable promise. In the meantime, the club managers and the
committees of both our clubs have been giving much thought
and discussion to new ideas and interests which it is hoped will
add considerably to our club programme. It is a little early yet
to publicise these new things, some may be possible, others not.
Much will depend upon the support that they will receive from
the members themselves. Many of the interests and activities
which have lost something of their popularity in recent years
will, we hope, be revived. In this category we might include
photography, chess and draughts, drama in the Boys' Club, and
there may be a number who would be interested in a revival of
the musical society.
These, and the new things of which we sha1l hear more
about, will only succeed if we do our best to make them successful. It is easy enough to form a section or to start something
new, but they will stand or fall entirely upon the members
themselves. We have it within our organisation to provide the
finest facilities possible, we have a sufficiency of workers and
helpers to ensure that it will run smoothly and well, but we
must have the full co-operation and support of our members in
all that we do or try to do. It is no use having the finest library
in London if our members won't be bothered to make use of the

books which have been provided. It is not much fun organising
a season of speakers and debaters for the viewpoint unless the
members will come along and join in the fun. Only by giving
all these things a try will we ever know if they are worth
continuing with. Far too many of our members are not playing
a full part in the community which we call the club. Don't
leave it to the probationers and the new members; there arc
over five hundred members in the Boys Club alone; each of you
can find a worthwhile activity or interest. It's your Club, for
you to use.
Saddest of my tasks this month is to write of the passing on
of Reg Kaley's wife, Moira, after a long illness so bravely
borne. One of the nicest girls that it was possible to meet,
Moim was sweetness personified, always happy, always smiling,
always ready to give a helping hand to others. Until she was
struck down by illness she was a regular helper in the footballers' canteen, and endeared herself to us all with her charming and pleasant personality. She will be sadly missed by all
who had the good fortune to know her, particularly the footballers and the tennis players, and also by the ladies who help
with these sections.
Our deepest sympathy is extended to Reg at this difficult
time, and to his two children aged five and three. Time, it is
said, is a great healer: one hopes that this is true. Those of us
who have children of our own will readily appreciate the difficulties and problems now thrust upon Reg, and will join me
in the sincere hope that they will soon be overcome.
Another "old-timer" to take his farewell during the past
month was Bill Law, father of young Bill, and brother of Wally
and Fred Law. In his younger days Bill was a keen runner
and footballer, and was one of the best backs ever to turn out
for the Club. We saw very little of him in recent years after
he had moved to the outskirts of London. Bill was taken ill
whilst watching the Spurs play at White Hart Lane, and died
the following morning. To his family and relatives, we offer
our deep sympathy in their great loss.
The Club Drama Group, a small but most enthusiastic little
band of talented performers, are putting on their annual play
in the Club on Saturday evening, October 29th, and we hope
that our members, both in the Boys' Club and in the Old Boys'
will rally round and give it their full support. The play that
they are putting on-"Wild Goose Chase"-is an established
success and had a very good run in the West End. We have
a very good cast, including Johnny Phillips, who can be relied
upon for another convincing performance, Ran Hilsdon, who
has never failed to raise a laugh in any show in which he has
appeared, George Pettipher, whose wealth of experience and
talent is e"ident in every show, and with a brilliant team of
ladies in Joan Crowe, Eileen Morrcll, Ruby Phillips, and a
glamorous young newcomer in .T anet Burns to complete the
cast. A really grand team who can be relied upon to provide
you with a worthwhile evening's entertainment at very low
cost. Give the telly a rest for one evening and come along for a
really "live" show that you are sure to enjoy.
The Rugby Club Ball, or should it have been "Bawl", held
on the Wilderness during last month was another tremendous
success for Stan Brown and his organisers. There is little doubt
that this particular crowd can really go to town when it comes
to putting on a show of this description. Tremendous workers
all of them, they slaved away to transform the pavilion into a
something which resembled a farmhouse or a barn. The
dancers, or revellers, entered into the spirit of the party with
gusto, and there was a very large number, boys and girls, who
went to a great deal of trouble to dress up as tramps or hoboes.
Many, including the winner of thc men's competition, Tom
McMillan, and his brother Alf, were superb, and deserved their
prizes. It was without doubt, the jolliest and noisiest party that
the Rugby crowd have put on in years. Unfortunately, and I
write this reservedly, there was very little room available for
those who wished to dance, but I am rather out of touch with
the requirements of those who dance these days, so that this
might have been an advantage! Certainly those who danced
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were never very far away from each other. fraJ?k I~vine is said
to have claimed the record for a complete ClrcUlt with a steady
six minutes and three seconds! Judging by the succ.ess of this
venture it looks very much to me that Stan Brown will have to
seek a larger venue for his next effort, and which will probably
be the annual Brookficld Manor party.
Our footballers, off to such a good start to the season, have
fallen away rather badly in recent weeks, and their heavy
defeat at Hornchllt'ch & Upminster in the Amateur Cup was a
big disappointment to everyone. It was an unfortunate match
in'that we were reduced to ten men and a passenger almost
frol11 the ,tart of the game. AIf Passmore, on the very first
occasion that he went into a tackle came out of it w,ith a badly
torn thigh muscle, and which meant that he was virtually out
of it for the rest of the match. He strugglcd on gamely enough,
firstly at outside right, and, in the second. half, at centre
forward. The team had to be re-arranged, WIth John Harvey
moving from inside forwa~'d to right back; This .had the effect
of making the forward lIne completely meffectIve as a goalscoring unit. The defence, overworked for almost the whole
of the game did very well under the circumstances, to keep
the Hornchu'rch score down to five goals. Unfortunately, our
reserve strength is not particularly strong, but there are one or
two of the younger players who could improve su.fficiently to
earn a place in the senior team before the season IS out. The
way is certainly open for the younger players, perhaps more so
now than ever before, but they will need to train harder and
try to improve upon their skills in order to do so.
Recent arrivals in this country with their families are Ray
Cooper who has left Canada, and Tony Billiard, who is back
from Cape Town. I gather from Ray that things a!,e not .as
good in Canada as they were a few years ago, some mdustnes
have run into a period of recession, and a certain amount of
re-organisation is taking place. He feels that for the time
being anyway his future would be more secure here in the old
country. Tony has served his spell of duty with his firm in
South Africa, and although he has no regrets about his spell
in the Cape, says that it i~ good to be back home in dear old
England once more. Durmg October we can expect to see
something of John McGarry, who is coming home for a holiday
after his few years in Canada, and no doubt he will be able
to give us the up to date news of the industrial situation as it
is in Canada at the moment.

BOYS'

CLUB NOTES

General
I t is going to be a very busy winter season, in addition to the
usual programme of activities all kinds of social gatherings
have been arranged, details below, and efforts are being made
to start new classes and re-organise some of the existing ones.
Boys' Dance
Such was the success of the first-ever Boys' Club dance last
autumn, it is to be repeated on Saturday, November 12th. If
your nerves aren't strong you are advised to stay away - the
previous Saturday's fireworks will be very tame in comparison.
Again it is to be a fancy dress and the theme Carousel with,
we hope, a miniature fun-fair and side-shows constructed in the
hall, but what the place will eventually look like is anyone's
guess. If the boys and their girl friends put as much into the
dressing up as th~y did last year then we will see some really
super-bearded ladles, Gtrong-men, clowns and crack-pots. Harry
Wharton's jazz band has been booked for the occasion and
tickets are 2/6d. Admission is to all Boys' Club members and
their girl friends; male friends and non-members not allowed.
The dance will be preceded by a dinner for the House
Champions.
House Dinner
Reds are to be congratulated on winning the House championship again and a special word of praise to the House
Committee members for their efforts in chasing and whipping
up their members throughout the year.
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Reds who actually took part in one .or m?re of the events
will all be invited to attend the celebratIOn dInner at the Culb
on Saturday November 12th, and wiII be given a free pass to
the dance later the same evening. The Dance is of course Open
to all boys in the Club.
Photography
This has become such a popular and useful pastime the
management feels there is a case for running the present section
on new lines. Needless to say, the members responsible for the
group in recent years have been consulted and their ideas wiII
be most useful in the scheme of things to come. It is much too
early to make any definite plans or announcements but all
members interested, including Old Boys, are asked to watch
the notice boards at the Club.
Five-A-Side
The popularity of football, in any shape or form has again
been proved with Pete Muncey's recent competition on the
floodlit hard court at the Club. After displaying a notice he
had a flood of names and promptly organised a competition with
six teams on a league basis with games being played every
Thursday.
Dramatics
No apologies offered for again mentioning an activity confined
to Old Boys. This group will be staging another of their fine
plays in our Club on Saturday, October 29th, and we feel that
boys and or their parents and friends should do all they can
to support it with their attendance. "Wild-Goose Chase" is a
comedy with lots of laughs and excitement. Tickets are now
on sale to all and sundry.
Committee
The recent transfer to Old Boys' Club of some Boys' Club
stalwarts left our Committee ranks somewhat depleted, but this
problem was soon overcome with the election of some younger
but none-the-less "live-wire" members. The Committee is now
a full one with lots of lively discussion backed up with action.
For the benefit of all members and helpers it is printed in full
below:
Green
Blue
Ron Fullcr
Pat Hogan
Les Harris
Martin Jones
Derek Connew
Mal. Butcher
Bob Gillett
Keith Davis
Mike Kasler
John J enkins
Ken Branch

Red
White
Terry Scarborough
Geoff. Wright
John Clark
Ken Russell
Geoff. Payne
Terry Bell
Bill Ives
Mike Clark
Harry Pears
Gerry Hodgson
Tony Peters
Dave L. Hughes
House Comps.
By the time this magazine is in your hands the first event,
Road-running, will be over and done with. Football is next on
the list, with games being played on the Wilderness, Sundays,
October 23rd and 30th, at 3 p.m. There is never any shortage
of players for these teams, providing the House Committees
make their preparations early enough and advise their players.
This will be followed by the General Knowledge competition,
by no means the dry subject it sounds, and a few notes on this
appear in the next item.
General Knowledge
As usual, this competition will take up a whole week-end,
and through the kindness of Sir Edward Cadogan, wiII be
held at the Warren Farm from Friday, November 4th, to Sunday, 6th. The moment the teams assemble at the railway station
on Friday evening the competition will commence with Part 1Observation. Part 2 is a written test scheduled for Saturday,
and the final part is an Oral test on Sunday morning. Our
s~ay at the Farm w.i11 not be all work and no play, pienty of
tIme has been set aSIde for games.
G.].
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SCATTERBOX
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FOR
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Last month I expressed the hope that I would be able to
record in October some further successes in the G.C.E. I am
pleased to say my hopes have been realised.
In addition to BOB GILLETT'S seven passes, we now know
that BARRIE PAGE has gained eight "0" level passes (last
year he passed five subjects in his R.S.A. examinations), JOHN
JENKINS has gained seven, and DOUG KEEPING, Old Boy
Joe's son, added six to the one which he already gained last
year. No doubt these four boys have been rewarded for the
work done during their school years. We congratulate them on
achieving the best results amongst our members, several of
whom obtained three or four passes.
Besides G.C.E. successes, JOHN JENKINS played his part in
the success of the Skiffie Group, which has been selected to play
at the High Road Youth Centre, once fortnightly. John plays
the base guitar.
Three medals in one evening-that was JIMMY PARSONS'
achievement in a recent regional A.T.C. Swimming Gala. And
this was after a rugby practice in the morning! He goes on to
compete in the area finals. He was also successful in obtaining
a Glider Pilot's licence after a five-day course at R.A.F.
Hawkinge, Surrey.
Rather apt this!
I was recently amused to learn that the name of a new
member who lives in "The Lord Napier" is JOHNNY
WALKER.
ROGER GILDING stuck to his intention of hitch-hiking on
the continent and at the last moment he was joined by
GRAHAM TURVELL and DAVID BARNES. One would
have thought that three would have been a handicap when
"hitching". However, it seems that all went well and they had
a neat tour through Holland, Belgium and France.
"Poster Panters"-not official, just my name for the Athletic
Section's three boys who are setting up a rival camp to Wal
Law's Art Class! Les Golding discovered that the Harriers
have three budding commercial artists in their midst and now
they are providing the section's posters. DENNIS GOODEN
is working as a commercial artist. and RON DAVIDSON and
GEORGE JONES intend following Dennis into "the game"
when they leave school. Has any other section got its own
Poster Squad? No doubt they wish they had!
JOHN DUBURY is off on a month's Outward Bound Course
at Eskdale in October. However, those that attend the Basketball class need have no fear-the' show wiII still go on! Old
Boy and Met. Police player, VIC STREETER, wiII step in on
two or three Fridays and someone else will take over on the
fourth.
Early morning cold showers, so I am told, are a feature of
Outward Bound Courses, so as long as John does not return
with ideas that basketball players should have a cold shower
every morning, I am sure everyone will wish him an enjoyable
and successful time at Eskdale !
Many of us probably remember the height of the Seamen's
strike last August and will recall that one passenger ship bound
for Canada-the "Sylvania"-was given assistance by forty-odd
students. One of our YOBS (for those who stilI have not
grown accustomed to these initials-Young Old Boys), BARRY
TURNER happened to be one of these volunteers.
Barry was one of a party of sixth-form schoolboys selected
by an Educational Trust to spend a fortnight, plus a fortnight's
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travel, in Canada. Annually these places are filled by head
boys or deputy head boys. Barry, as you may have read in
this column before, was joint Captain of St. Olave's and St.
Saviour's Grammar School. Before being selected to go on
one of these trips a stringent interview has to be endured, and
one can be assured that Barry deserved his selection and our
congratulations.
Incidentally, when this party of students arrived in Montreal
they had to have a police escort and could not go out in the
evening. All was well, though, when they moved on to
Toronto. Such was the folly of supporting the ship's captain I
But, good for them! They saved their own trip and that of
the other passengers as well.
Four years ago one TONY SCOTT moved to Bristol and
became a supcrnumerary member of the Club. While away,
he continued to show an interest in the Club as much as he
could; he regularly read CHIN-WAG, watched three of OUT boys
in an N.A.B.C. Rugby trial at Bristol in 1957, and when
BLAKENEY LONG and MIKE ELLIOTT were accepted at
Bristol University he struck up a friendship with them.
Some of our younger Old Boys, Alan Taylor, Colin Reid,
Terry Bearfield and others, probably still remember Tony, and
will be pleased to know that he is now back in London working
with Unilevers. It was nice to see him training on the Wilderness soon after his return to London.
BRIAN BROOK'S film, TAFF WILSON'S cololll' slides
and the tape rccording made at Camp certainly attracted a fair
sized crowd last month when they were shown and played
back respectively.
Someone told me that DAVE BLUNSUM, RON WOODMAN, MALCOLM BUTCHER, JOHN BAYDAY, and several
other stars of Brian's film, rushed home after the performance
and immediately wrote to J. Arthur Rank asking for auditions.
What conceit! !
SCATTERBRAIN.

Exclusive to Boys' Club Members and ALL their Girls

All the Fun of the Fair at the Eton Manor

CAROUSEL

BALL

(FANCY DRESS)

Come dressed for the Fair Ground-or Circus
- Dance with the Bearded Lady -

HARRY WHARTON'S JAZZ BAND
Boys' Club Members OnlyNo OutsidersTickets 2/6 Each
Except of course Girls

Personality Corner.

Who Is It?

This month's personality is different from his forerunners in
that he is a member of the Old Boys' Club. I have chosen him
as this month's personality because I happened to overhear
him "having a moan" about this column. He thought that the
personalities were too hard to guess. Anyway, I hope that he
recognises some of his characteristics this mon th.
It has been said (although not unkindly) that when he is
speaking in the Canteen he can be heard out in the Squash
Court! He is quite a keen player at Squash, but he always
appears to be playing the same opponent.

I,
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His main interests in the Club are swimming, water polo
and rugby, although he did play in a game of soccer on .one
occasion last year, and performed extremely well; he certaml,Y
had more work to do than anyone else in the team. He IS
said to bc looking forward to his next ~ame with the round
ball and which might bc arranged for Chnstmas.
He has a wonderful and natural gift for organising socia!s
and dances, and they are alw~ys a tremendous s~ccess. He IS
one of the many members with a s~ooter,. and IS always emphatic that he never drives at over thIrty mIles an hour at any
time or place.
As far as dress is concerned, his favourite style. seems to be
a blue sweater with shorts, or trousers, as the occasIOn demands.
"AITHCHELL"

Answer to last month's personality-TERRY EDWARDS.

VISIT TO

HIGHBURY

STADIUM

On the last Saturday in August a group of boys from the
Club had the chance of a lifetime to visit the fabulous marble
halls of Highbury Stadium. The trip was arranged by Len
Wills at the suggestion of Major Villiers. Wc met Len at the
Club at 10 a.m. and arrived at Highbury by scooter at 10.20
a.m.
The first place we were shown was the visitors' dressing
foam. We thought this was marvellous, but the home team's
dressing room was even better. The floors were heated so
that'th'e players don't get cold feet, and th~ plunge baths were
so deep it looked possible to get drowned 111 them! After the
dressing rooms we ~ere shown sot,ne of .the more "behind the
scenes" places--the mdoor gymnaSIUm with a rubber floor, and
various pieces of equipment for weight-lifting, cycling machine,
and other equipment to get the players fit. We then saw the
boot room where all the players' boots and footwear are stored
and kept in good repair. The treat~ent room was our next
call, with all its different types of medical equipment and heat
treatment lamps.
We then went on to the pitch with its lush grass, and it was
interesting to note, standing on the touchline, the fall from the
centre of the pitch. Mr. Bert Rutt, the groundsman, who was
working at the tunnel, told us that the nine inch fall helps to
drain the centre of the pitch where most of the game is played.
Len answered many questions, and in great detail, and we
are very grateful for the opportunity of visiting Highbury. On
our way 'Out we met George Male, who is on the managerial
staff and was a member of the famous Arsenal teams of the
30's, and Len asked him if it was possible to see some of the
trophies, but unfortunately they were all locked away. We
did see. however, a shield that was presented to the Arsenal
for their championship successes in the 1930's. Verv many
thanks again to Major Villiers and Len Wills for making the
trip so interesting.
LEN

PASSMORE.

FOOTBALL
SENIORS

Our season opened on the first Saturday in September with
a trial followed by another on the Valley, but neither gave
any indication of what might be the first, second or third
Senior sides, owing to holidays, etc. The Seniors first game
took place on the Valley against Samuel Lithgow, and with
the score at two all with about five minutes to go it appeared
that a draw would have been a fair result; but Brian Starr,
deputising for Barrie Page in goal, making a valiant attempt
to stop a cross shot, just failed to hold the ball and left an
opposing forward the simple chance of giving his side the lead.
Just a minute later Fuller hit the bar with a grand shot, but
we finished one goal behind in a game that never reached
great heights at any time.
We went to Walthamstow Marshes the following week for our
first Forest Youth League game against Walthamstow Avenue.
On these type of pitches football is out of the question, which
reduces the game to a series of scrappy exchanges with the team

making the fewer mistakes usually coming out on top. Goal
sconng opportunities were few for either side, although the
Avenue were fortunate, the ball being kicked off their goal-line
on two occasions with the goalkeeper well beaten, and one
header from Ullmer hitting the bar with the 'keeper somewhere
near the six-yard line. Geoff AlIen conceded a penalty when
a ball bouncing badly hit him on the arm, but Barrie Page
saved the shot brilliantly. The Avenue scored when a long ball
through the middle found a forward .who .appeared t~. be
yards offside. Our defence made that VItal mIstake of waltmg
for the whistle, and the Avenue forward carried on, dribbled
round the advancing Page and pushed the ball into the empty
goal to give the Avenue the lead. Their success was, however,
short-lived Ran Kempton, although hampered by two defenders
put in a great shot which went just inside the post to equalise.
The first round of the London Minor was played the following week against Heathcote on the Valley. This game proved
to be very much easier than anticipated, and we won by eight
goals to nil, Ran Kempton scoring five times and Alec Ullmer
three.
F.G.L.
JUNIOR

FOOTBAll

A good start is always welcome and the Juniors have now
won their first two matches of the season by substantial margins.
Fairbairn House came to the Wilderness for the first of the
season's league games, and went away empty handed from the
points point of view, after being defeated 6-2. Leyton Youth
visited the Wilderness the following week and were beaten even
more decisively by 7-1. Although such a start is very encouraging the Juniors must not get over-confident as the
opposition was not perhaps as strong as will be encountered
later in the season. Leyton Youth, in particular, who have
been something of a thorn in our si?e for the last few years,
were far from being the team of prevIous seasons, and the score
of 7-1 if anything flattered them, although the fact that they
could only field ten men was a considerable handicap.
Derek Ofield at cenlre-forward for the Junior", will reeall
the Leyton match with particular pleasure, for he scored six
out of the seven goals and was unlucky not to get double figures.
Other members of the side who did well were Martin Hawkins
at centre-half, who showed a welcome mobility and strength
in the tackle, Alex Rowe at left back, who also tackled well
and distrihuted the ball to good advantage most of the time,
and Ray Barnes, whose non-stop style of play was of great value
to the side in both matches.
Faults which did show up in the general play of the side
included a tendency on the part of the full backs to play too
square, a failure to part with the ball quickly enough by
several players, including the captain Bill Finch, and a complete
lack of marking by the inside forwards for the opposition throwins. However, faults such as these, and others like them, ean
be eradicated by practice, and the Wednesday evening training
sessions under floodlights are the obvious time and place to
do it.
R.H.

RUGBY

FOOTBALL

RESULTS:

1st XV v. Old Southfieldians
Won 9- 3
1st XV v. Old Cooperians
Won 11- 8
"A" XV v. Upper Clap ton "A"
Lost 5-19
"A" XV v. Old Cooperians "A"
Lost 3- 6
"B" XV v. Old Cooperians "B"
Lost 5- 6
Once again the rugby season is with us and the first team
have got away to a very good start. Against Southfieldians
they played with plenty of enthusiasm and confidence, and
soon after the kick-off they had the measure of their opponents.
Ted Yeend played a very good game, scoring a try and a
dropped goal, and Brian Goodchild kicked a penalty.
Whenever we play Old Cooperians we are assured of a really
hard and fast battle, and this game was no exception. Although
Cooper's lost a centre early in the game, they never gave up
trying, and right up to the final whistle they looked likely to
'clinch the issue. Our star performers in this match were
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Barry Turner and Barry Gillett. Barry Turner scored two
very good tries, one with the able assistance of John Throp,
who came running up from full back just at the right moment,
and another after a well controlled dribble. Barry Gillett,
playing in his first season with the Old Boys, put in a sterling
performance and deserves our congratulations on the way he
has scttled down so quickly in our type of rugby. Against
Cooper, who had two Essex players in their team, his covering
and tackling were as good as anybody on the field.
I know that most of you have heard this before, but once
again Stan Brown has put on a social that was "even better
than before." This time it was the "Tramps' Ball" and a
better (or worse) collection of tramps has never before been
seen. The eventual winner of the competition for the best
representation was Tommy McMillan, whose outfit was a real
masterpiece. He even had a pocket full of cigarette ends
which he distributed to all and sundry!
Stan has his own recipo for a' succesBful social; the ingredients include a good band, plenty of atmosphere, and a double
helping of hard work. Although Stan will not take all the
credit for the success of the evening, I am sure that the rugby
section would like me to thank him for all the fun and pleasure
that he provides for us.
Since last season, many happy events have taken place: Bob
McCormick ancl his wife are the proud parents of a baby
daughter. Although our best wishes might be a little late, we
would like to extend them to Derek Marsh, Kenny Boarclman
and Alan Taylor, all of whom have married in recent months.
Congratulations and Good Luck to you all.
FRED BEARFIELD.

RUGBY

FOOTBAll-BOYS'

CLUB

SEPTEMBER RESULTS:

Colts
v. Ruislip Colts
Won 29- 8
v. Westeliff High School 2nd XV ...
Won 16- 3
v. Eltham College 2nd XV
Won 8- 5
Minors
v. Westcliff High School U.15 Reserves... Lost 6-14
A good start has been made by the Colts and a satisfactory
one by the Minors, although the Minors' beginning is only one
match old, so it would be unwise to make any sweeping comments at the moment.
The Colts have started with a "bang", being well equipped
with six of last year's forwards and three of last year's backs.
So far the newcomers to the team have blended in nicely with
them, to form a well balanced side. The pack is lively and
with the possible exception of the lock forward, at present not
held by one particular player, everyone could have been built
and equipped for his position.. Provided the forwards kcep fit,
on the ball, and are not afraId to let t~e backs have the ball,
the team can look forward to some pleasmg results. The backs,
for their part, are running determinedly and passing well.
The faults to date are a tendency to over-run the player
with the ball when the ball is being moved quickly along the
line, insufficient knowledge of the off-side rule, and an occasional slackness in marking up on opposing threes.
It is perhaps remarkable that only Danny Brown of last
year's Minors side has got into the team. He certainly played
a "blinder" in the second trial. Terry Agambar, who has
changed football codes this season, has a nice pair of hands and
adds thrust to the line. Most important, though, he is learning
quickly. Mike North and Jeff Lee are in competition for the
oth~r wing position. Bob Potter, who has now left school, is
:;<vaIiable regularly and, as was expected, has made the side.
His assets are that he takes the ball at speed and is very
elusive although he is a little reluctant to pass or passes just
too late, often with an overhead action. 1£ he can curb this
fault, he will prove a handful for the opposition at stand-off.
In the Wednesday evening game against Eltham College,
the reserves in the side rose to the occasion in what was an ex-

tremely good match.
Sid Clear, hooking in place of David
Wyles who was at full baok, did very well, and Riohy Crouoh
and Ted Medlycott got through a lot of work against an
energetic pack of Eltham forwards.
The Minors side performed reasonably well against Westcliff,
mainly due to good hooking by Peter Burch, fine covering and
tackling by Ted Sparrowhawk at full back, and individual
breakaways by Trevof Palm er, Terry Glassock, John Tiller,
Tony Saunders and Syd Belcher. If a little more confidence
in eaoh other could be developed, and if possible one 01' two
positions strengthened, an improvement would be seen, but to
offset this several of the more knowledgeable players are nearly
always needed for their school, and Peter Burch and Syd
Belaher, two of last year's side, do not get every Saturday free
from work. The answer is for other Minors to come along to
training more regularly, if possible to bring a friend who is
doing nothing in the Club; in that way they will increase
their own knowledge of the game and our numbers.
Already we are pleased to welcome newcomers Rod Stokes,
John Pateman, Jim Parsons, Bob Benson, Peter Bishop and
George Lillie to the section.

Annual Meeting
At the Annual Boys' Rugby Meeting the following elections
were made:
Representative on the Rugby Club Committee:
Geoff Wright.
Captain of Colts: Ted Medlycott.
Vice-Captain: Dave Wyles.
Treasurer: Bob Gillett.
It was also decided to arrange some sort of outing at the
end of the season.
The treasurer would collect a weekly
amount from those interested to pay for this.
Fixtures
For the first time ever, a fixture list with matches against
schools and Colts only has been achieved. This has been the
objective for the past four years. This is because of the slowly
increasing number of Colts teams and the good relationship we
have developed over the years with schools. The Minors, of
course, have always played school sides only.
Fixture cards are now available from Derek Marsh.
N.A.B.C. Rugby
David Wyles-hooker, and Geoff Wright and Graham Turvell--centres-have been nominated for the N.A.B.C. trial,
which is being held early this year in October. This will be
David's third trial. We wish them all success.
Referees
This season Ken Fcnnell, who through injury, is unable to
play for the Old Boys, has offered to assist in this direction,
This is pleasing news, and together with Mr. Jones' help, will
make the situation far easier. Boys may be pleased to know
that Butch Reid, who has refereed a number of junior games in
the past, has now joined the London Society of Rugby Football Union Referees.
With the Old Boys
It is pleasing to know that two of last year's Colts-Ian
MacDonald and Barry Gillett-have made the Old Boys' 1st
XV, but on the other hand there are a number of others who
did not show their faces at the trials, and it was noticed that
not one new Old Boy was in the first two matches played by
the "A" XV and only one-Roger Smith-was in the first
Ex. "A" game. If interested in playing you should contact
Ran Field, Old Boys' team secrctary-LEY 7888, or Don Bale,
1st team skipper-AMH 2139.
Any Senior Boys' Club member not making the Colts XV may
be able to be given a game, on occasions, for the Old Boys'
Ex. "A" (already Mike Box and Peter Clifton have taken
advantage of this). This will help the Ex. "A" and keep the
player concerned in good condition if ever he is called upon
to play for the Colts.
D.W.M.
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HARRIERS

NOTES

Contrary to the old adage, with the Harriers it was the
month of September which ended like the lion.
Our first meeting on September 3rd, at Brantham, on the
Suffolk border, found a team of 18, and since we had hired
a 41-seater coach, there was ample leg room. For a number of
our team this was their first experience of a Country Fete
:Mceting', and it was a rude awakening to find a grass track,
marquees for changing and no baths. This prohably made
them appreciate more fully the amenities we are fortunate to
have at our disposal. Ipswich Harriers, our hosts, who made
us very welcome, have no track or venue of their own, relying
on the use of works grounds, etc., to stage their inter-club
matches. So grateful are their members for competition that
they travelled 30 to 40 miles for the meeting. Nine clubs, including those from Luton, Norwich, Hadleigh and Southend
competed. Eton Manor was 6th in the Senior competition,
3rd in the Junior. 6th in the Youths and Boys. With a little
more douhling up we could have improved on these positions
without a. doubt. Micky Clark was 4th in the 100 yds., 2nd
in the 220 yds.; Brian Cole 2nd in 880 yds., 1st Mile; George
Smith ht 880 yds., 2nd Mile, contributed the main points in
the Senior contest. Les Palrner 2nd in the 100 yds. and 220
yds. was our chief Junior scorer. Laurie OliveI' 1st 220 yds.;
John Clark 6th 100 yds., 5th 220 yds.; John Culverhouse 5th
Bovs' 880 yds.; Barry Peters and Roger Wheal 3rd in A and B
100 yds., helped our score along in the Youths' and Boys'
match,
By contrast, our best turnout of the season was in our
needle match with Woodford Green and V.P.H., when by
some real barrel scraping we raised a team of 37 members
which enabled us to romp home with 161 points against
Woodford Green 115 and V.P.H. 92.
Nat Fisher recorded a double, taking the 880 yds. Senior in
lm. 575. and the 3,000 yds. Steeplechase in 9m. 53s. Les
Palmer took the Youth 100 yds. in 10.6 and Graham Molyneux
tl~e 220 yds .. i~ 23.8s. R~n Jones (Wood Green), Welsh ChampIOn and Bntlsh InternatIOnal, who took the 100 yds. in 9.85.
.and 220 yds. in 22.1s. was some opposition for Micky Clark
who again ran as a Senior and returned 1O.7s. and 23,65:
respectively. Old hands who were making a welcome reappearance were Bill Perdeaux, 3rd Junior ioo yds. in 10.8s.,
G. Harman, Senior 220 yds. in 24,025., Blakeney Long, 880
yds. 2 m. 165., and Dan Denham, Long Jump, 19ft. 6tin.
Our annual match. with Wanstead and Leyton County High
Seh?ols fou~d ~s a httle weak and without competitors in the
Semor Boys }.hgh J~mp and Shot. However, in spite of these
set~acks and hght failures, we had our usual enjoyable meeting
which was won by Wanstead 147 pts., Leyton 114 pts., Eton
Manor 79 pts. Eton Manor scoring being:
100 yds. Senior-1st M. Clark, 5th T. Edwards.
100 yds. Junior-3rd L. Oliver, 6th G. Parker.
220 yds. Senior-3rd T. Edward, 6th J. Clark.
220 yds. Junior-2nd L. OliveI'.
440 yds. Senior-3rd M. Clark, 6th T. Roche.
440 yds. Junior-3rd J. Cook, 5th J. Clark.
880 yds. Sen,ior-3rd D. Gooden, 6th T. Evans.
880 yds. Jumor-2nd A. Squires 5th R Tyler
M!le Seni.or-2nd G. Saycrs, 4th'B. Pep~erilI. .
Mile JUIllor-4th .T. Culverhouse, 6th .T. Tappenden.
Long .Tump-3rd B. Farquhar, 5th T. Roche.
L~lIIl' Jump Junior-3rd J. Clark, 5th D. Peaston.
High ]u~np Junior-4th A. Townscnd, 5th R. Stubbings.
Hop, Skip and Jump-5th T. Roche.
Relay 8 x 110 yds.-Wanstead, Leyton, Eton Manor.
~hose who were watching Nat Fisher on T.V. Corn etin
agamst the redoubtable Herb ElIiott and Gordon P' . p
g
· I d'
.
Ine may
h ave f eIt a IIt~
e Is~ppOlnted when he fader! from the picture
A I<?t was wntten 1Il the papers and as Nat put it h h :
receIVed far n;ore publicity for a pe~formance "not' so e ho~~
}h~n those wll1c~ placed him 8!h in the British ranking. In
alrn~ss to Nat, It should be pomted out he was only a'dvised
at 2;30 p.m. on the afternoon of the meeting that he was
requlre.d to Tun. He had already given up track work and
prepanng for the road and country season, in fact he ;;~

already done his stint of road work that day. However Nat
had a go, and taking all into account, 4m. 20s. was not sd bad.
Mike Keough, who has found his mark as a distance road
runner, has now found a partner in Nigel Carpel'. These two
with G. Smith and Brian Cole, entered the SouthaIl 10 miIe~
race. The first time we have had a team in a road race of
this distance and well proud may they be of their efforts.
M. Keough, 36th, 59m. 32s.; Bnan Cole, 47th, 60m. 32s.;
G. Smith, 59th, 61m, 19s.; N. Carpel', 84th, 64m. 11s. 153
started-127 finished. 20 teams closed in, with Eton Manor in
10th position.
Eton Manor's Junior Floodlit Meeting
This year's meeting received mixed blessings. After three
days of rain, Wednesday, September 21st, turned out sunny
and warm. There was an enthusiastic crowd of some 200 Mums
and Dads, and with competitors from such far away places as
Southampton, Dover, Norwich, Coventry, Bristol and Westbury
a good evening semed ass1:lred. Th~n things began, to happen~
first the loudspeaker eqUIpment failed, then the mner ring of
lights failed. An attempt to rectify this unfortunately blew
another phase and we were reduced to eight lights only for
the last four events. The failure unfortunately robbed us of
our one hope of a winner, for Terry Edwards had won his
heat of the 220 yds. Hurdles and had more than a reasonable
chance in the final which had to be cancelled. Our three
hopes in the Youth 100 yds., Mic~y Clark, Les Palmer and
Graham Molyneaux, although runnmg well, were not at their
best,. and were unpbced in their heats. The event of the
evenmg was undoubtedly the 1500 m. Steeplechase. in which the
first t.hree were inside the previous British record of 4m. 175.,
e,t~bhshed o~ our oW,n ~rack two years ago by Maurice Heriott,
whlist the wmner, Colm Grant from Hayes recorded a new
world best time of 4m. 12.6s.
'
San~y Dav.iis of Hampstead, who has competed in our
FI.oodht M~etmg ~or the last fiv~ years, took the High Jump
with 6ft. Dill., whilst Tony Harns of Mitcham, who had only
returned. that dav f:-om Warsaw where he had represented
Lond~n m a f~I1 Semor Match, took the 880 yds. in 1m. 52.7s.
M. !'IIgdon, stIll a youth, won the Pole Vault with 11ft. 6in.,
an? full ma~ks must go to .R. Bennet, who hitch-hiked from
B~lstol to f(am 2n?- place With 11ft. 3in. The same must be
said of MISS P. Slbley, who travelled from Westbury to win
the Ladies High Jump with 5ft. 2in. after a stern battle with
Gwenda Matthews of Ruislip, who jumped the same height.
Dave Jones (Woodford Green) and Derek Haith (T.V.H.), two
I~ternatlOnals, who as youn~sters featured amongst our previous
wmners, can;c along and ~mdly presented some of the prizes,
a gesture WhICh was apprecIated by all.
As always, we were more. than fortunate in having a grand
set ,?f offiCials w~o, along With. the cO!ltingent from the Manor,
carned the meetm~ through with effiCiency second to none and
to all these we are mdeed grateful.
'
LES GOLDING.

BOWLS
With a home fixture against the Larsens Bowling Club on
Sunday, Septembe~ 25t~, our 1960 Season came almost to an
end. The Green IS bemg kept open for a few more days in
orde~ that our .own Club Competitions can be brought to a
defimte conclUSIOn. .T~e Finals, I understand, we can see
played (weather permlttmg) on Sunday, October 9th.
The Bowls Club General Meeting will be held later this
month, an? all members wiII be duly informed of the date. In
the I!leantIme please wal~h the N.ot~ce Boards for preliminary
warmnl? of the date and tIme, for It IS essential for all members
to I?~t.m an appearanee at the meeting, when all our intended
actIVities for next season will be discussed.
About .33 members and friends spent a most enjoyable day
at. 'Y0rthmg a? Sunday, October 2nd. The trip started off in
bnlitant slfnshme and everybody had a most enjoyable ride
dO,wn. With the help of some very delectable Sussex beer and
a ,lo!ly good lunch, we were almost all whisked off to "Cooper's"
mhlmature golf course. When we finally got there of course
t e rest of the gang d 'd d .
'
"B
I" P '
eCI . e It was t h e wrong course.
Then,
enmcutt and hiS mob wanted to go to Wannockc
utc 1
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Gardens. Fortunately, the Little Fellow decided that as no
one knew where the "joint" was, it might very possibly be
shut, and in any case it was too far to go to Newcastle in one
afternoon. We all back-pedalled and spent the rest of the
afternoon on the Worthing golf course, which was quite rightly
the one we should have gone to in the first place. I expect
that when the driver returned to his garage with an empty
tank he will have quite a time explaining to his boss that
Worthing has not been shifted.
Competition-wise this has been our most successful season,
and it is very pleasing to record that in almost every Competition in which we have had entries, at least one has reached
the quarter-finals in every event we have contested a truly
splendid effort.
'
As we managed to quieten the "Mouse" last month regarding
the Bowls chatter, I think it would be only right and' proper
to conclude this season's notes with a record of our achievements this year.
Essex County Rink Champions-H. Goodyear, H. Hilsdon,
W. Pennicutt and T. Jones.
Walthamstow and District B.A. Singles Champion-To Jones.
Walthamstow and District B.A. "Champion of Champions"
Singles Compctition-R. Ody, losing finalist.
Hackney Coronation Pairs Cup-To Hellens and T. Jones.
Essex County Representative-R. Ody.
Essex County Representatives at E.B.A. Finals-L. Taplin,
H. HiIsdon, W. Pennicutt and T. Jones.
That's yeI' lot,
THE COLONEL.

TABLE

TENNIS

This season's League malches began on October 3rd and we
do hope that by the time March comes around we shall have
won a division or two. For our home games we shall be
playing under the very best conditions possible,' and we shall
have no excuses on that point.
One most IMPORTANT thing I do ask is that all players
should do all that they can to help their captains in every way.
Let it be a real team effort, and not left for one chap to
organise the lot, and to do everything.
There will be quite a number of old and new faces in the
teams this season, and when I say old I mean that these are
chaps who have not played for a season or two. To start off
with the "A" team will be John Sheldrake (Sec.), Ray Hayes,
Harry Spraggs and Brian Leakey; these will play in division 1.
The "B" tcam in division 2 will be Peter Wall (Sec.), Cliff
Simpson, Mick Doody, Bob Sheldrake and Bill Moss. We are
very pleased to welcome back Peter, Mick and Bob and are
delighted to see that Bill is having another crack' at Table
Tennis, he is too good a player not to be playing.
The "C" team in division 3 will have old reliable Bernard
Garrett again as Sec. with Peter Pulham, Eric Martin and
Stan Johnson.
We have no team in division 4, but have two teams in
division 5, our "D" and liE" teams. I rather feel that the
E.L.T.T.L. committee might easily have put one of our teams
in division 4, but I suppose that they have their own reasons
for their action. Our "D" team will consist of Len Webster,
Sec., with Dave Higgins and Dave Floyd, and the liE" team
will have Mel Barker as Sec., with Terry Longhurst and Sid
Butler. Our CIF" team will play in division 6, and will have
Lionel Benhaim as Sec., and Barry Yea, Lloyd Young and
John Brooking complete the team.
There is more room for new boys like Eddie Chapman, Roger
Cooper, Michacl Brooks, and John .Tones. These will all get
their chance provided that we see them regularly at practice.
As an added incentive for our players, all OUi' teams have been
entered for a knock-out cup this season. Looking at the draw
I see that our "F" team have been drawn away to St. Michael's
"B". St. Michael's is the new name for St. Mark's, and so it
looks as if our newest boys are taking on a very good side in
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their first season. Whatever the result, it will be an interesting
match, and our boys can learn a lot from it. We have also
entered a team in the Walthamstow League, and of which at
the time of writing, I know little or nothing about. The
Senior and Junior Federation League are also on our list, so
that it is going to be a pretty busy season for us all, and well
worth practising for.
Here's wishing all our teams the very best of luck for the
season, and remember that the Club has a very good name in
Table Tennis, and wc ask you all to keep it so.
I think that these are the very first notes I have written
without mentioning' the names of Ken Beamish and Bob
McCree. They will register with us, and wiII thus be eligible
for all our League and County matches.
Keep Practising, Lads.

'i

STAN JOHNSON.

Ii

TENNIS
The Tennis season finally ended for us when on the
second Sunday in September, the Singles championship final
was played on the main court.
Tony Glover proved himself to be too skilful for Cyri!
Jenkins by winning the match in straight sets 6-3, 6-3. It
was a pleasure to see Tony again on the club's courts, and we
of the tennis section sincerely hope that our other star players
will be encouraged to enter the club tournaments next year.
Although the summer weather was not all that could be
desired, our tennis on the Wilderness has been most enjoyable,
espccially on the new red surfaced courts, and which our
members feel are just about the highcst standard possible in allweather courts.

C. H.].

SQUASH
This has been the saddest start to any season that we have
expc!,ienccd in the Sq~ash section; the tragic passing of Reg
Jenmngs came as a ternble shock to us all. The finest prospect
that the Club had in the world of Squash, Reg would never
refuse a game, even to the most inexperienced player. His
energetic and skilful approach to the game in his early twenties
enabled him to play well in any company, resulting in his
selection for the Essex County team. Even last season, when
pressure of work prevented Reg from putting in his full stint
of training, he still rnanae;ed to reach the final of the Kent
County championships. He would have been welcomed as a
player in any of the leading clubs in the country, but his
strong sense of duty and loyalty to the Manor never was
weakened, and he would turn out for a match whenever he was
needed, often making the long journey from Shoreham in order
to do so.
Off the court, Reg was at ease in any company and with
his joking and fooling around he never allowed the' pre-match
atmosphere to become too serious; once upon the court he
gave of his best, pulling off the most unexpected of victories.
His youthful exuberance never left him, and to relax was completely foreign to his nature; he played hard, often under difficult conditions with his hands cut about by his work, and went
to tremendous personal trouble to ensure that the club would
be at full strength. A number of Squash clubs sent messages
of sympathy; the game loses an outstanding personality in
Reg. We in the club will always keep his memory alive as a
tribute to a great player and a very fine sportsman.
We have held our first meeting of the club and although the
numbers who came along werc fewer than we hoped for, we
cleared up all the matters in hand. 'Ne have arranged for the
normal championships and handicaps; three American League
tournaments and a Reg Jennings trophy competition to be
decided at a later date. We have a first class and full fixture
list, and do ask all our players to get fit and to train for the
busy season ahead.
C.H.].
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RIFLE SHOOTING
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Fivc Fridays, 144 boys, and nearly a tll(~usand rounds of
ammunition ago, the Rifle Section opened Its doo~'s for the
1960-61 season to crowds of boys who were all convmced that
they had the makings of crack marksmen. Some of them could
be marksmen, and if keenness is anything- to go by, many are
going to become very fine shots. Each of these will soon come
to u'nderstand that like every form of sport, there is no easy
way to the top. It takes keenness, regular practice, and real
patience. Any fool can lie behind a rifle, aim it, and pull. the
trigger; sometimes they might even hit the bull, and once In a
while achieve a high score, but it takes a marksman to control
a rifle and, most important of all, to have complete control of
himself in body and in mind with every shot that he takes.
That's a marksman.
To all our new members and beg-inners I would like to give
this advice: learn all about the ri'fles you will use and never
be afraid to ask questions; always ensure that you adopt a
comfortable position on the firing point; learn to relax when
shooting; it is possible to be rclaxed and yet to have full
control over yourself and your rifle.
Rifle shooting is a sport that requires control of mind over
matter; win this battle and you are well on the way to becoming a marksman.
Good shooting,
"DEADEYE"

OTTERS

NOTES

Main topic for this month was: "Where did you go; did it
rain?" Nearly everyone has got the same answer to the second
part, but probably the first Monday in November will be the
Otters A.G.M. so on that day you should be down at the Club
to find out what is going on. This is your chance to air your
ideas on how the section should be run or to offer your services.
One change that has taken place is the retirement of Coach
Les Dennahy. His expanding business is taking up more and
more of his time until it becomes absolutely necessary that he
be able to give it all his time, so regretfully he is retiring- from
swimming. We owe a great deal to Les. He came to the
Otters many years ago when our fortunes were at a very low
cbb; in fact on some occasions we had more officials at the
baths than swimmers and we've never had all that many
officials. Since those days the section has once again expanded
until today we have so many swimmers that we have to use the
traffic lane system at the baths, and the standard of swimming
today is better than it has ever been. Les has handed over
the reins to his brother, Bill Dennahy. Bill coaches the schools
during the day and will keep the Otters in shape during the
evening. Thanks, Les; Welcome, Bill.
The Sausage and Mash Supper is planned for the first or
second Saturday in December. This is the occasion when all
the entertainment is provided by the boys, so if you have any
party tricks or you can think up a really entertaining sketch,
contact either of the impresarios, Barry GiIlett or David Wyles;
there will probably be dancing, too. Tell your Mum and Dad
and your girl friend, too, that they've got a date on either of
those Saturdays-we'll let you know which one-as soon as
we know. We want your help and support.
THE WATER RAT.

RUNNING

WILD

Once again on the last Saturday in August the Otters
Yachters descended upon an unsuspecting Norfolk boatyard
and started what might be known as "Norfolk Noise Week".
On this occasion the police boat was nowhere around and in
fact wasn't seen the whole week; they probably had a quick
run through the "guest list" and decided that this was the best
time of the year to have their bottom scraped.
Leaving the boatyard for Thurne Village, a distance of about
fi,:,e miles, with three hours of daylight left but very little
wlIld, the Squadron had by nightfall, only reached the halfway
mark and had to moor for the night in the middle of nowhere,
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not even a Halfway House. The next morning the wind was
fair and the boats pushed on to the village for a few stores
and then on a further three miles to Potter Heigham. Here
there is a bridge, semi-circular in shap~, and its highest point
4underneath, that is) from the water IS about seven feet· a
yacht, with "its mast lowered, is about six f~et e!even inches: so
it doesn't do to stand on the deck stargazing If you're trying
to navigate this bridge. The masts were lowered and with the
Admiral as Pilot, boat No. 1 was seen safely through, the Pilot
was rowed back in the dinghy and saw No. 2 through, and was
going back for No. 3 when it happened; the third boat tried
to g~ through without the pilot and with only a crew of two
on board. The freakish wind and tide caught it and carried it
down on to the bridge, laying it broadside on across the opening, completely blocking all traffic. I t took a great deal of
sweat and some entirely. new swear words to get the boat out
of the fix and safely through the bridge, fortunately at this
time of the season the boats have already collected a goodly
share of scars so a few more were hardly noticeable-we hope.
Mooring at Potter Heigham for the night enabled us to get
some nerve tonic and stock up with more stores. The next day
on to Hickling Broad, a distance of about four miles. Thi~
was the turning point, bearing in mind that the wind might
drop, and then you have to quant (pole) back the hard way.
The return journey involved investigating all the dykcs and
canals that branch off the main river and nearly always end up
with a pub and a few houses, a fascinating time for anyone
who collects beer mats or pint glasses.
For the most of the week the weather was as wet ~s any
we've had this year but the wind was pretty good; In one
spot, J eff Lee and Barry GiIlett in their respective boats were
both sailing pretty hard on a converging course and not being
able to remember who gives way to who, met up with a crash.
Barry's boat got all the bruises but repairs were carried out at
one of the boatyards with a minimum of fuss and no charge.
Barry's boat was involved in a further incident a day or so
later, this time with Danny Brown at the helm. They tried to
argue with a Norfolk wherry. This is about the size of one of
the barges you see on the Lea, but moves along under a
whacking great lug sail and is naturally very difficult to handle.
Danny didn't quite see why he should give way, said so,
and started a riot. There was a running fight complete with
boathooks, buckets of water, and repelling raiders. It's not easy
to throw a bucket of water high up in the air, unless you let
go of the bucket, and so our heroes came off second best, although they did collect a few prizes in the shape of equipment
from the wherry: when a boathook from the wherry was jabbed
at David Wyles he hung on to it until it became his property.
A further incident that night might have been more serious.
The three boats were tied up together, the outside boats had
their anchors down and all the lads had gone to a dance,
leaving the Admiral on board with his book and a bottle. It
appears that some ruffians must have taken a dislike to our
bunch but didn't quite like the idea of throwing out a challenge,
so late at night they very quietly and very efficiently cut the
anchor ropes so that the three boats were adrift; the dance
had just finished and there were lots of dinghies milling around
in the darkness so it was not possible to hang the blame on
anyone in particular. The boys threatened to cut the throat
of anybody who looked as though cutting anchor ropes was his
hobby, but how can you tell? Anyhow, there was no wind
that night and no damage was done ... so far we haven't had
a bill in for the lost anchors.
Despite the poor weather, the week was hectic and enjoyable
and fishermen Wyles, Brown and Alan Bruce all claim that they
caught the biggest. Alan caught nothing in the first three days
and then suddenly the fish realised that the bent pin on the
end of a bait line was really a fish hook, and caught on; he
got three in a ·few minutes and after that kept his line at the
ready, as soon as the boat stopped-out fishing line.
Ginger Woodman slaved over a hot stove for the whole week.
"You peel 'em and I'll cook 'ern"; when buying meat he knows
his onions, and combining the two, with a pinch of this and
a pinch of that he can serve up a meal that makes you lose
any interest in whether there's a cabaret or not. No food was
wasted and the fish must have had a lean time of it which
probably accounts for Alan's eventual success when he lowered
it down to thcm on a bent pin.
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Thc last act of this holiday was an exhibition by Alan Bruce
in the local store on "How to dismember a Chicken". Whilst
waiting for the return transport, the lads were feeling a bit
peckish and went in search of food. The frozen food locker in
the store had cooked chickens for sale so several were dragged
out for inspection; before an admiring audienee of the lads the
shop assistants and anyone else who was interested, Alan' performed in his best "Captain's Table" manner, complete with
commentary.
No definite plans are laid yet for an expedition next year
but no doubt there is some quiet little corner of the country
that is going to get a very rude awakening.
ESSDEE.

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

India and Thereabouts
John Phillips: "Well, it didn't take me lopg, did it? Fairly
obvious that W.O. knew what they were dOing after all, even
if I did have to miss the Reunion for it. Isn't it galling to
think that if they'd thought of me before, the war would probably have finished three or four years earlier and the acute
beer shortage would have been ~ thing of the past. Must
admit, of course, that the atomIC bon~b an.d a h.andfu1 of
Manorientals also played useful parts In thIS c10smg scene,
and I have also heard that the Russians spoke a few lines; being
a fair-minded man I'm pleased to givc them a fair share of
curtain calls. I have already communicated to Whitehall that
I want no other reward than my demob number, and quick!
For the second time in one war, I've been away on a 'job'
when the big moment has arrived. This time I was dragging
a long dust-covered convoy of guns and vehicles across India,
doing just over 1,500 miles in eight days. Somewhere in the
middle of that, Hirohito got 'wind' of me."
Travellers' Tales
AUSTRALIA. From GEOFF BARNES: "I had only three
days in Sydney before moving about a hundred miles away, so
the first chance I got I went and called on George Howlett.
I was a bit scared at first but after a few minutes, felt just like
at home: they are simply grand people and it's a pity some of
the boys couldn't call on them, because one feels there as if
one were at the Wick. I can't really explain what it was like,
but I don't feel a bit homesick now . . . " GEORGE HOWLETT writes: "I am very happy to tell you that one of the
Club boys arrived here yesterday-Geoff Barnes. He gave us
a great surprise and I may add a very pleasant one. He only
arrived a couple of days before, so he did not wast much time
getting in touch with me. My wife remarked when he left:
'If all your Club boys are like him I hope I meet them all.'
Today is the first day of Spring and the garden is looking good.
I showed Geoff the peaches and apricots just forming; he had
never seen them before, and told him to do his best to be
around at the end of November, to sample them."

Forty-three years this month without a break is the record
of this column. I do not suppose it means anything at all
to the present members of the Boys' Club, but it probably does
to some of the older ones, now spread far and wide over the
world's surface. Of course, there was a time when it only
concerned the Boys' Club itself, and only the other day I
met the man who was the subject of the first "Whisper"Teddy Hayes, a spritely young grandfather, still working and
I?oking almost fit enough to take up his old position at insidefight, which he occupied in the Club's team prior to 1914,
when the Club was housed in Daintry Street, facing the Red
Path. Many changes have taken place in the Wick,which is

now almost half demolished, but from which in its early days all
the membership of the Club was drawn. The Club, which is a
well organi~ed establishment, famous throughout the sporting
:-"orld, and Its equally famous sports ground is among the finest
In the country.
The boys with opportunities educationally
and for the spending of their leisure time, of which they have
more than ever, far in advance of anything the early members
of the Club could possibly have dreamed of, and yet with all
the material advantages of the present. An old-timer is tempted
to ask-"Are they any happier?" They are certainly healthier.
What contribution are they prepared to make to the community in which they live? What are they prepared to give to
the. future, and which may be morc demanding than any
pel'lo~ that has gone before? Whatever may come along, it is
cert~m the young members of the Club will face up to difficultIes with the same spirit that has bcen shown by the
thousands of Clubites who have preceded them.
As I wrote the previous "Whisper" I could not help thinking
of the different circumstances of the youngster who joins the
Club today and those who joined when I did. My immediate
n~ighbours were Squidger Gamble, Ernie Osgood, AIf and
Pmky Pearson, who over the years gave wonderful service in
onc branch or another to the Club. We all came from large
families, each living in a four roomed cottage in the Wick lit
by paraffin oil lamps and without a bath; in fact there ~ere
only two baths in the Wick, onc at Eton House and the other
at the .Club, the latter having cold water only and looked like
somethIng left over by the Romans. Our houses were overcrowded, we could not read at night, the streets were badly
lit except for the pubs and market places which were open to
all hours. Wireless was unknown, pictures were in their infancy, motor cars were a curiosity, entertainment was just what
one could make it at home; but by and large we had a lot of
fun. So, to us, the Club was a godsend, especially when we
met young men like our Managers, who had been to public
schools and universities, and were prepared to spend their time
and money to advise and help us, and offered us the friendship
we badly needed but did not know it. Most of those older
members did fairly well in their private lives as the years went
by, and it was mostly due to the example and help of the
Managcrs and the fellowship in the Club. This Club, much
smaller, of course, was being run by men who at that time
were active in their various professions and working a good
deal harder than any of us. That is the reason why the
Daintry Street boys always have such a high regard for the
men who started it all.
I mentioned earlier on the greater opportunity a boy has
today. At the risk of being a bore I would like to tell you
how I started out to work; my experience was quite general
at that period. My one and only job I started by being apprenticed for 6i years to become a skilled glass craftsman, my
commencing salary being 7/- per week, finishing at nearly 21
years old with 10/6 plus a little extra according to how proficient I had become. The haUl'S were from 7 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
and Saturdays 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. The night shift, which we
worked alternate weeks, was from 6.30 p.m. to 7 a.m., which
meant I could only go to the Club alternate weeks.
This entailed walking from the Wick to Cambridge Heath
and back cvery day because there was no trunsport. I started
at 14 years of age. The wages sound shocking, but they had a
purchasing power of about eight times to the present day
wages. Our wants were small, our amusements simple, and we
had a fair amount of fun; probably enjoyed ourselves more
than the average lad today. It may sound funny, but we enjoyed our work and took pride in our production of glass
articles. We often broke glassware which did not satisfy our
standards before our employers saw them. Perhaps to finish
on another little change, some of the articles we used to make
by hand which would take a few minutes are now being produced by machine at 90 per minute.
The wife and I chanced to be in a little old village named
Middle Barton, who happen to be the holders of the Jersey
football trophy, of which they are not only proud, but describe
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it as being a better cup than the F.A., so much so that tho
only person in the village who could look after it safely and
display it was Mr. Fleming-, a friend of the Club and one of
OUf Managers for many years. We wefe treated to many
pleasant stories of him and Mr. ViIliers and the Oxfordshire
Yeomanry. Without going into details, there is something nice
and English about the locals one meets in a villag-e, and we
were left with the impression that the "Spurs" were very small
fry compared with the lads who represented Middle Barton on
Saturday afternoons.
In the same delightful country on the following Sunday just
before the Olympic Games we were listening to the wireless
and heard the "Down Your Way" programme, compered by
Franklin Englcman direct from Rome, and the first to be
interviewed was Sandy Duncan. After giving a straight-fromthe-shoulder opinion of our prospects, he chose his tune, a song
from La Tosca sung my Maria Callas. It was good, but we
felt he might have chosen "Dear Old Hackney Wick" sung by
the Eton Manor Campers' Choir.
Sandy had a terrific job with the 1960 Olympic programme,
but as always put everything into it, and taking it all round
the English team did quite well. Probably the most humorous
touch came from the boxing official who said some of our team
were not trying; on I'eflection, about the only sport where a
fellow's on a hiding for nothing if he doesn't.
The five coloured circles of the Olympic sign is now familiar
wherever sport takes place, and many people think it comes
from the ancient Greek games. Actually it was put forward by
Baron Pierre de Conberton, who was responsible for the revival
of the Olympic Games in their present form in 1896. The
rings, in blue, yellow, green, back and red, represent the five
continents of the world linked in unity.
It was enjoyable to see on television recently our own Nat
Fisher in a mile race at White City against the pick of world
class milers, which included the gold medal winner at Rome
Herb Elliott, and Gordon Pirie. For one brief spell he took
the lead over these giants and altogether put up a fine show.
It was nice to hear the Manor's name associated with his effort.
1I-lanorites everywhere cnjoyed seeing him perform so well in
such company and wish him all success in future events.
The Wolfenden Report on sport has just been published It
is hoped some usefulness may result from it, but all ove; the
country are fine sports grounds belonging to some of the big
fi.rms which are little used by the staff. It is certain that the
nght approach to many of these firms could bring them into
fuller use by many more people living around. This could
make a usef~l subject. for Viewpoint, which we hope many
more boys Will be comll1g to throughout the winter.
An ~ld friend, Joe Poole, one of the near original Otters and
Fed. WlIlner long, long years ago, has recently had an operation

Don't forget the Old Boys' A.G.M. on Sunday, November 6th
at 10.45 a.m. on the Wilderness.
'

CORRESPO N DE NeE
"Chopsie" John Meadows, writing from troubled Northern
Rhodesia, address: P.O. Box 173, Mufulira, Northern Rhodesia, Central Africa, writes: "It is high time that I wrote but
as you have probably heard we have had stirring times in' and
around this portion of the 'Dark Continent' over the past few
months, and so, much to my regret, the question of letter
writing has suffered somewhat.
During the Rhodes and
Founders' Holiday in July we had a large influx of Belo-ian
refugees from the Katanga Province in the Congo. Many ~ere
the heart-rending stories, well confirmed in detail by the bullet
ridden cars which continually arrived. In one case a lO-yearold boy was lying dead in the rear seat of his parents' car the
only one to be hit by a burst of bullets from a machine 'gun.
Cars were arriving containing parents minus children who were
lost en route, others picked up children minus parents; it took
over a week of patient sorting out by the authorities, Red Cross
organisations, etc. Finally, over 98% of the split up families
were united; the remainder were apparently killed by rebel
Africans. The Copperbelt towns opened their hearts and homes
to these distressed people. Mufulira alone in three days absorbed 1,500 people before they were passed down the line to
the South; some to Southern Rhodesia, others to South Africa
and where a large proportion have settled.
"Since then the political situation has gone up and down
more times than Tower Bridge. A great many Congolese
n~tives appear to be given their freedom very 9uickly, together
WIth a plot of land. The background of Patnce Lumumba is
apparently very interesting; it is said that he reached the heights
of a standard V clerk in the postal service, and served a sentence for embezzlement. But, of course, he can speak the
language that the sub-normal African understands-'Put me
in power; I will give you the white man's house his car his
land, I will give you free beer,' etc. All this may ~ound str~ng-e
to you in England; believe me here in Africa it is an actual
fact. The situation has deteriorated to such a degree that I
am flying my wife and daughter over to Australia next week.
I, myself, will stay on to see how things develop.
"To change the subject; last week I met a real old-timer
89-year-old Harland Barber, who played for the Arsenal ove;'
60 years ago at Plumstead. He has an alert mind and still
remembers and talks about his old teammates. Another interesting character is Andrew Hayward of The Studio Kitwe
Northern Rhodesia, a professional photographer who' shot lh~
Ty. film. for the B.B.C. whilst the fi~hting was going on in
Ehz~bethvllle. I understan? tha~ he WIll be. coming to London
to gIve a film lecture dealmg WIth the varIOUS aspects of life
in Africa, Safari's, etc. Perhaps. his show might go down well
at tI;e Club, an.d I syggest that If you are interested you might
get 111 touch WIth hIm at the address given. He knows of me
as a member of Last Post Shellhole. M.O.T.H. Cheerio and
U.T.M. Chopsie."

PHOTOGRAPHY

Gangsters invade Eng/and, the Aristocracy is on the run in

The Management is considering enlarging the
scope of the present Section. The idea is to make
a modest start with instruction and demonstration
on how to use your camera. Should the enthusiasm warrent it, bigger and better things can be
planned for the future.
If sufficient. names ar~ forthcoming, a new room
and some eqUIpment Will be provided. Members
Boys, and Old Boys, genuinely interested are asked
to contact me at the Club office.

"WILD GOOSE CHASE"

G. JACKSON.
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in Whipps Cross Hospital. He is now well on the way to
recovery and we wish him a speedy return to activity.
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Saturday, 29th October, 1960
The Drama Group promise us lots of laughs in this
Comedy with a Chase, Threats, Hoodlums, Love and
Slapstick. Can we look to you for support? Bring
Your Friends. Tickets on Sale Now at 2/6 and 1/6
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to whom the Club offered friendship, warmth and comradeship.
Today, with vastly improved home life, the many distractions
that modern living has to offer; money, television, cinemas,
dances, jive clubs and the like, perhaps the need for Boys' Clubs
is less apparent on the surface than it really is. And yet we know
how empty all these things are; a wasted evening by the television cannot compare in character building with an hour in
the gym, or on the roads and track. An evening at the cinema
'will do nothing to help our team to win a soccer or rugby match
on Saturday. There are many things in life which are really
worthwhile, there are others which require less effort from us,
and which are wasted hours in the one life on earth that we
are given. To each one of us is the choice between good or
bad; right or wrong. How will we choose?
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Around the Club, by "Rover"
Voluntary service is deeply rooted in our national tradition.
In the Youth Service it has not only survived all the disappointments and frustrations of the past fifleen years, but has also
emerged the stronger and more vigorous for the test. In the
Boys' Clubs of this country there are many thousands of men
and women, of all ages and of every kind of experience who,
quietly and effectively and with no thought of recognition or
reward, give up their time and offer their skill. The scoffers
on the side lines may label them "do gooders"; we know, and
so do tens of thousands of Club members, that they are the
salt of the earth. We hope that many more will join them. They
will be welcomed; they are both wanted and needed by the
rising generation.
The foregoing paragraph, and which appeared in the 1959-60
Annual Report of the National Association of Boys' Clubs, is a
wonderful tribute to all those who labour so willingly and cheerfully in our Boys' Clubs and other organisations all over the
country. This is especially true in our own Club, probably the
largest of its kind, and where we have well over a hundred
members all helping in one way or another with our Boys'
Club activities. Theirs is the true spirit of service; the effort that
can only come from themselves; the urge that will bring them
to the Club or the sports grounds on a dark, cold evening or a
wet Saturday afternoon. How fortunate we are to have them,
and how well they are fulfilling the hopes and dreams of our
Managers.
When Mr. Gerald WeIlesley wrote his appeal for funds to
build the present Old Boys' Club in 1910 he used these words:
"A healthy tone of honest good fellowship has been noticeable
from the first. The boys' first care is for the honour and good
name of their Club, and they delight in helping to train up as
good citizens the younger boys who are coming on later to be
their fellow members. At the same time the Club is fuller than
it has been for years, and its members look forward with pride
to the day when they shall be able to join the senior organisation, where they are to grow up as men." Then again, in another
paragraph, Mr. Wellesley wrote: "The boys are encouraged to
become respectable members of society and to remain so by the
knowledge that if they have served their Club loyally and well,
they will on reaching the age of 18 be considered eligible to
membership of the Old Boys' Club; at the same time the Old
Boys take an affectionate pride in the younger Club where they
themselves were trained, and are prepared to assist very largely
in its management."
Those words, written fifty years ago, are just as true today;
just as important now as they were then; in some respects they
arc more important now than ever before. In the dark old days
the Club was indeed a haven for the many thousands of local
boys, many of whom lived in deplorable home conditions, and

Last month I wrote that the management were to introduce
some new ideas, and that some of the old activities which had
slipped back a little were to be revived. A real start has been
made with these new things, or rather some of them; film shows,
mainly of an instructional nature, documentaries, etc. are a
regular feature in the Old Boys upper games room on Monday
evenings. On Thursday evenings the Chess section is enjoying a
full house and some first class instruction in the Library. By
the time these notes are in print we hope to have made a start
with the motor cycle and scooter school, and also the workshop
for the maintenance of the machines. The Photographic section
may already have held its first meeting, and its weekly talks
about faces and places. The Club Library is awaiting a new
consignment of books and magazines to replace those which have
had a good run, and which have now been taken off the shelves.
The Anglers will have had their, very first, and I hope not the
last of their "festivals." There are many other new and exciting
things to be given a try, and do please give them a try, otherwise we shall never know whether they should be continued or
not.
The weekly Viewpoint group got off to a wonderful start
to the winter season, and several most interesting evenings have
already been held. How lucky we are to have such a wonderful
Chairman and organiser in Mr. Christopher Norman Butler.
A brilliant debater himself, he is continually bringing along to
the Club a regular stream of gifted and able speakers, covering
a wide field of subjects and interests, and which are especially
suitable for the wide range of membership that we have. Those
of you who have yet to give it a try will not know just how
much you are missing. For a really happy and enjoyable evening do come along and join in the fun on Wednesday evenings
right through the winter months.
Those of you who missed the Drama Group's presentation of
"Wild Goose Chase" will have missed possibly the best show
that they have ever put on. This well known farce has seldom
been put over better by any company, amateur or professional,
and the audience, small enough unfortunately, were at times
convulsed by the action, the plot, and the cast. One rarely sees
an audience so wholeheartedly enjoying a play, laughing so
much that the tears were running down their cheeks. It always
amazes me that people who will willingly pay a lot of money
for seats for an indifferent play in the West End, will not
support a good play put on in their own Club by a cast composed
of their own members. I think that I have written it before that
Drama is just about the most difficult of horses to steer in the
Wick, but that is not a good enough excuse for the lack of
interest on the part of our members.

,:\
t,

Ron Hilsdon, in possibly the biggest part he has had to play
so far, was tremendously good. Ran has always been good in
the several plays that have been put on, but in this particular
show he revealed a deeper sense of sincerity and purpose in a
part for which he was extremely well cast. Johnny Phillips and
George Pettipher, two seasoned performers, slipped easily and
convincingly into character parts, and made the utmost use of
' II,
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every line and movement. In Johnny's case, it was almost perpetual motion. Lcn Mace, inarticulate for the first time, was
superb as Gcorge's side kick. Fred Millard did his utmost with
a difficult part as the village policeman without an arrest to his
name for over five years, and seemed a little overawed with his
near-amorous sessions with the precocious teenage daughter!
Eilcen Morren, and newcomer Janet Burns, vied as show stealers
among the ladies, and both gave superb performances, and
which the audience were not slow to applaud. Little behind
them in ability were .loan Crowe and Ruby Phillips, whilst
Johnny's daughter Lynn gave a splendid performance as a
teenager at an emotional stage of life. On the production and
direction side Johnny Phillips and George Pettipher did splendidly in their first joint production, whilst John Crowe and
Henry Lee coped more than admirably with the stage management side of things.
Are you paying too much Income Tax? Are you claiming
all the allowances to which you are entitled? Can you do
repairs on your Car or scooter? Can you do odd jobs and
decorating about the house? Have you an activity or a hobby
that you wish to know more about? Would you sooner just
sit comfortably and read a good book? All these questions can
be answered by a visit to our own Club Library, completely
rc-stocked, well almost, and with a grand team of Librarians
all bursting to help you. We have books, reference guides, and
manuals, which have all been provided for your own use and to
meet your needs and problems. The Library is just as important
a part of the Club as anything else. Why not make more use
of it?
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New Ideas
In addition to the above mentioned Photography, the Club
is now providing facilities for Motor Scooter maintenance and
instruction. Trips to places of interest are being arranged and
we now have weekly film shows in the Club on Monday evenings. This is all part of the plan to keep our organisation abreast
of the times. Whilst there is not such a great caU for some of
the older activities they are by no means being neglected the
adult helpers and Committees are as active as ever doing all
they can to help and guide.
In case this paints a rather bleak picture of the old and tried
favourites let me add that this falling off in numbers applies
only in one or two cases. Football and other things attract more
than ever.
The Chess class has been revived and a good start was made
in th~ libr~ry dur~nfl" October. Another pop;rlar activity these
days rs Welght-trammg and the management IS looking into the
possibility of providing facilities and an instructor for a CI~ss at
the Club-in addition to the Wilderness training.
Number of Members
Our Boys' Club membership has reached 500, the biggest
ever as far as we can remember. It might be argued that the
"bulge", large birthrate in early post-war years is mainly
responsible for the big influx of members now but we like to
think the reason for having so many boys ~nd a very big
waiting list, is that our Club is such a good ~ne and that boys
will always want to join. It appears that many other Clubs are
not so well off for members-bulge or no bulge.

G.].

Boys' Club Annual General Meeting
I.n a recent letter, Mr. Brian Rees said how pleased and
thnlled he was to learn of the many successes in General Certificate achieved by those boys who spent part of last Easter at
Eton College. He asked me to say to all those who wrote to
him that he hopes that they will do well in their further studies,
and those w~lO have left school and are now in industry or
comme;ce, wIil not forget that they have not finished learning.
There IS a great future for those who have talents and abilities
above the average, and the competition will be even harder in
the next year or two. We all very much hope that there will
be another Eton College Reading Party next Easter.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

Photography
Now that we know there is enthusiasm for a Class in the
Club plans are well under way for this activity to start soon.
When the room has been fitted out and equipment installed the
members concerned will be notified. In case any Old' Boy
should be reading these notes the Class is open to all ages.
It shoul~ be made clear .at this .stage that the activity is for
the enthUSIasts and proper InstructIon cannot be given to those
whose attendance is too irregular; in any case such a Class
cannot really be a big one.
House Football
The semi-finals played on Sunday 23rd October were very
well supported with full teams and many reserves from all four
houses.. Although the final was played the following Sunda
enthUSIasm amongst the players in the third place match wan:ci
during the week and this other match on 30th was cancelled.
The game bet~eeI? Blues and Reds for 1st and 2nd places was a
first class affarr wrth the latter winning by the odd goal.
New Boys' Social
This was a tremendous success. There was some doubt at first
as to whether a S.atu~day evening was the dght time to hold
~u?h a ~arty. InvitatIOns were extended to all boys who have
JOl~ed smce May; result was that 98 reported and a most
enjoyable and full evening's programme of competition and
games took place. The event is to b.e repeated some time in the
new year for the second batch of tius winter's new members.

As I sat and looked at the two hundred-odd faces mostly new
members, assembled for the Boys' Club Annual Gen~ral Meeting
my thoughts wandered back nostalgically over the years. Many'
who were now fathers with sons of their own in the Boys' Club'
would h:,ve sat throug~ the san;e kind of meeting, so little has it
altered m character. smce therr d~y. I thought of the great
men who had durmg these penods spoken their words of
w!sdom and of accomplishment, many, unfortunately, no longer
wr.th us. I thought of those fifty-odd eager youngsters whose
bnght young faces came to the meetings in the dark years
before 1939, and who were destined never again to return to
the Cl~b. Tl?e voices of the speakers droned on; another year of
splendId achrevement; progress maintained, of cups and medals
lost and won; house championships; cheers and counter cheers'
the o.ld. familiar pattern repeating itself. And yet would w~
have It m any other way? Of course not.
Ther.e is no other m.eeting quite like a Boys' Club A.C.M.
There IS .a sense of excrtement, a feeling of urgency, a welling
of e~thuslasm that can only be felt on such an occasion as this.
A bl\'l" crowd of yo;rngsters, all fast leaving boyhood behind;
growmg up, demar:dmg and expecting much; this is the problem
and the challenge m the Boys' Clubs today. There is something
r'7 ther ~~nderul about the young people just now, an infectious,
hlg.h sprnted .outloo~ towards the future. It's a great world in
whIch th~~ hve, bnghter because of all the new things that
modern hvmg has to offer, and the many advantages that are
ours. Pro?lems there are of course, but these are not insoluble,
and certamly not to those w ho ~elieve in the real need to help
these young people at the most Important time of their lives.
Mr. R?nald Shaw-Ken~edy, ~he <?hairman for thc meeting,
summed It all up so admIrably m hIS speech when saying that
the r~al secret and success of Eton Manor over the long' years
was lJl the tremendous sense of comradeship which existed
among the members, and which was apparcnt in every age
gr0;tp, from the oldest to the youngest. The wonderful bond
whrch existed between the young and the old. He spoke of the
tremendous efforts of the Managers, particularly Sir Edward
Cadogan, Mr. Wagg, Mr. Villiers, and Mr. Baring who had all
devot~d much of their lives to the Club and to the members.
He .saI~ ~hat altho,;!gh th.e Club w:,s made up of a large number
of mdrvldual s.ectlons, rt was strll a large, happy family, a
comI,Jl.ete Club 1Il every sense of the word, and with wonderful
tradrtlOns.
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Mr. Shaw-Kennedy repeated the advice that he had given on
previous occasions, and addressed himself particularly to the
new members. The Club had been designed and programmed
to provide an activity or an interest for every member, and they
would find that if they really had a go at as many of the
activities as they could manage, then they would enjoy their
membership just as much as those who had done so before them.
He made a point of thanking all the many older members, some
of whom were with him on the platform, for all the work and
help that they had so willinglv and cheerfully done among the
younger members, and said that their contribution was an essential part of the Club, its past, its present, and future.
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy said how pleascd he was that Sir Edward
Cadogan was able to be present at the meeting, a wonderful
friend of the Club and the members for over fifty years, and
who would be celebrating his eightieth birthday on November
15th. He said that unfortunately neither Mr. Baring who was
ill, or Mr. Villiers, who was abroad, were able to he at the
meeting, but both had sent messages of good wishes and congratulation on another year of splendid achievement, and their
sincere wishes for the future.
Sir Edward Cadogan, who was given a tremendous reception,
said how happy he was to be able to be present at the meeting.
Hc recalled that he came to the Wick something like fifty years
ago, and treasured his long and happy association with the Club
and with the members, who must have run into thousands. He
spoke of the Warren Farm, of the ideals which caused him to
build it, and of the fun and pleasure that it had given to so
many members for so many years. He spoke about the Study
Groups and the Reading Parties, and of the tremendous value
they were to those who were studying or going on with higher
education, and also how much he enjoyed entertaining the
various sections at the week-end parties. He concluded by
tl1anking all those who had helped him to make these parties so
happy and successful.
There was of course, far more to the meeting than I have
written; we had the individual reports of the twenty or more
sections, including one which still had to make a start! We
had the Presentations; the new magnificent House Championship Cup, presented to Mr. VilIiers by his friends of the Oxfordshire Yeomanry. This was won by Red HOllse, who also won
the First Aid Shield. Roger Smith was the Committee member
awarded the coveted Herbert Hoare Memorial Trophy, and the
House Captains introduced their various House Committees,
and promised that they would bc the champs next year.
And so the meeting ended, a hubbub of voices, a scuttling of
footsteps as boys pushed and shoved their way out of the hall.
Theirs is the future: may it always be as bright. It will at
Eton Manor as long as the enthusiasm and spirit so apparent,
remains among the members and those who help them.
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V.S.A.F. Base, South Ruislip on 5th and 6th November. The
principal instructor is Master Sergeant John Gay, who presented
the prizes last July at the Junior Tournament held at Eton
Manor. Perhaps they will learn enough to help with the coaching in our next season.
I look on the recent introduction of a Motor Cycle/Scooter
Club with interest. It is just over a year ago that this column
was first written, and then the number of members, with
scooters could be counted on one hand, and a series of paragraphs about them formed part of "Scatterbox." Now I doubt
whether one person could name all the scooter owners in the
club; there are so many of them, but it is pleasing to note
that this trend is now being catered for.
As always with new trends, besides the obvious good pointsin this case quicker, cheaper and convenient travel-there are
always problems brought in at the same time; problems such as
parking, or disturbing a neighbour's "Televiewing." Both these,
as has been pointed out to me recently, are an especial problem
for flat dwellers.
Whilst referring to scooterists, I note that there is a monthly
magazine called "The Scooter", which keeps one up to date
with Club and Rally news, touring abroad, bargains, etc.

~I

I
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The London Planetarium is the subject of the second visit of
interest, and should prove popular to both Astronomer and
Layman. The Planetarium is full at almost every presentation.
The price for admission is normally 4/-, but the Club is charging 2/- to its members-whether Boys or Old Boys-and transport is provided.
In December, we hope the visit to Ford Motor Works during
the School Holidays wil! go down well. This tour is very
enligh tening, and rounded off very nicely by a free tea! Again,
transport is provided, but this time the tour is free. All those
interested should sign in the appropriate place on the notice
now on display.
ROGER BECKER, DAVID FLOYD, BARRY GILLETT,
HENRY LEE and ROGER SMITH are doing a very good
job with the fortnightly tour around the Club with the New
Members. The boys are taken round together to find out where
everything is, and it is hoped that they will gct to know the
boys of their particular "intake." They are invited to ask
questions on anything related to Club activities.
This is just onc of the new ideas of getting new members used
to the Club, and, more important, getting to know them and
each other.

"RECORDER."

Personality Corner.

SCATTERBOX
(MAINLY FOR BOYS)
When writing recently, TERRY BEARFIELD, who is in
Malaya with H.M.F., mentioned that he had heard from MO
lONES. Mo is sampling the delights of Australia. He has told
Terry that he hopes to get to Malaya some time next year. It
will be interesting to know whether he actually does I
Terry is continuing to play plenty of football, and at the
time of writing-late October-he is on tour in I-long Kong
with an Army team.
JIMMY PARSONS, who did so well in the A.T.C. Regional
Swimming Finals by winning three first places, went on to win
first place in the National A.T.C. Championships Back-Stroke
when representing his County. The Otters were quick to note
this, and already hc has been "approached."
As it is October, many will think that it is a little out of
season to mention Volleyball in these notes, but the fact is that
Volleyball is an all year round game, not only Summer as it is
regarded at Eton Manor. Because of this ALBERT GABLE,
and MIKE NORTH arc going along to a Volleyball Course at

Who Is It?

The Personality this month is one of the ever increasing
number of members whose father is also a member of the Club.
I have often seen both father and son playing tennis together
in the Wilderness. This member's main interest during the
winter months is football, at which he is quite proficient. He
played for the Bantams last season, and is playing for one of
our Junior teams this season. He also represented his House
in the recent House Football Matches, and, in my opinion,
played very well. His usual position is in the defence.
His main summer interests are tennis and swimming. Practice,
it is said, can make perfect. If this is true our Personality
should be a more than useful Tennis player for he is always
to be seen knocking up against the wall. His swimming activities
came to light during our summer camp, and he surprised a lot
of people with his speed. He can usually be seen in the Club
two or three evenings each week and is also a member of the
Boys' Club Committee.
Whilst his musical, and clothing, tastes are of the "ordinary"
nature, he does show an interest in motor cycles, but does not
as yet own a scooter or motor cycle himself. He uses a push
bike to get from his home in Leytonstone to the Club and
Wilderness.
Answer to last month's Personality-STAN BROWN.
"AITCHELL."

I1
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THE

ANGLERS

The very first Eton Manor Boys' Club Angling Festival, held
during October, was a tremendous success. A stretch of the
Thames below Henley, down to Remendham Church, was made
available to us and our party set off from the Club on a
glorious Sunday morning at 6.30 a.m. in a convoy of four cars.
In addition to our own Club competition, there was a match
between Eton Manor and the Harrow Boys' Club. The Crown
and Manor Club also hoped to take part, but were seemingly
unable to raise the transport, and some of their more able
anglers were taking part in another competition.
Arriving at the venue, no time was lost in selecting the most
likely swims, and when the Harrow mob arrived, the battle
began in earnest. It took the boys a little time to catch on,
They wcre extracting small stuff by the dozen, but when the
experts began to pull the biggcr fish out from the lower depths,
the boys began to follow suit. The sport was slower, but more
rewarding, and the keep-nets slowly began to filL Surprise
number one was Frcd Lee, officially O.C. Transport, fixed up by
Taff Wilson with a makeshift rod and line. Fred was just
settling down nicely on his seat when hey presto! and his line
was careering across the Thames. Playing his fish like a veteran
at the game Fred steered his capture to the bank, and finished
the day as unofficial champion with the biggest fish. Ron Gray
won the Boys' championship with a twelve inch Roach, which
was adjudged to have beaten the best that the Harrow Club
could produce by a third of an inch! Several others, including
Roger Terry, Billy Bass, Sid Butler, and LenClark, all had
good fish, but although well over Thames size limits, were
below that of Ran Gray, who was presented with the small
plaque to commemorate his victory in the first Eton Manor
Angling Festival.
Tod Slaughter and Bob Blundell, who acted as officials for
the competition, did a splendid job, and also managed to get
in a fair amount of angling themselves. They showed, by their
experience gained over many years, that good fish can be caught
in the Thames, provided that you have the "know how", skill
and patience. They provided an object lesson to the younger
boys and the novices at the game, and I am sure that we all
learned a lot about the gentle art. Nearby, Taff Wilson alternated between angling and photography, and added considerably
to his collection of Club activities in pictorial record. If anyone
doubts that Frcd Lee caught the biggest fish, it can be seen in
black and white. Fred, seemingly satisfied with his one prowess
as an angler, took himself off for a five mile walk along the
river bank. When he returned a couple of hours later he
casually mentioned that of all the hundreds who wcre fishing
along the bank, none had caught a fish as large as his. Maybe
there is something in this phrase about "beginner's luck" after
all !
It was a happy party indeed which trudged back late in the
afternoon of a golden autumn day, tired maybe but content
with thcir efforts. The falling red and gold leave~ of the chestnut trees at Remendham Church leaving us with a memorable
picture, as the convoy of cars wended slowly up the Thames
Valley slopes to the Henley-Maidenhead road.
"PISOATORIUS."

FOOTBALL
SENIORS
Our first important match in October was the P.A. Youth
Cup tie against Fulham. Although drawn at home Fulham
preferred to. come to Temple Mills, hoping that we should get
a gate sufficlently large enough to pay expenses. Unfortunately
the weather kept the numbers down but quite a number of hardy
souls. turned up for the game. Our severest blow came on the
preVIOUS afternoon when Geoff AlIen reported that he had to
work despite his pleadings with the bosses and so a number
of positional changes had to be made. "'rosh" Bell dropped
back to left back, and Ron Kempton was taken out of the
attack to play wing half. His place in the attack was taken by
Brian Cross.
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Fulham, kicking with the wind, could make very little impression on our defence, Peter Pettipher and Terry Edwards
dealing with everything competently and preventing any serious
threat to Barrie Page, with Terry Bell and Ron Kempton supporting them well on the left flank. Fulham's outside left was
seeing plenty of the ball, but the middle being well covered
stopped any possible chances of scoring.
Our forwards had their fair share of the ball. Mo Leahy and
Brian Cross both had chances that might have easily given us
the lead. After holding out for forty minutes in the first half
our defence conceded two goals in as many minutes, the score
at half time. Jim Pettipher, working like a trojan tried to get
some life into our attack, but was missing the support of Ron
Kempton, and when he changed places with Cross success came
almost immediately, Kempton taking the ball down the right
wing, scored from a very narrow angle. This goal had the right
sort of effect on our side who were fighting for every ball and
the equaliser came when Terry Edwards, who had wander~d up
with the forwards, glided a cross from the right wing with his
head into Fulham's goal to make it two-all. Fulham had a
perfectly good goal disallowed, but even after this let off
desperately as we tried we could not get in front, and so t~
extra time. Fulham took the lead after a few minutes, and added
a fourth just after the interval in extra-time, by which time our
defence, who had played so gallantly, were very tired and
Fulham added another three in very quick time to make the
score 7-2.
Woodford Town Minors came to the Valley on the following
two Saturdays, in the Forest League when we beat them by
5 goals to 1, and in the London Minor Cup by 8 goals to 1.
Clapton were our next visitors in the Forest Youth League and
we chalked up another success by 4 goals to 1.
Dodger's team, after meeting with a severe reverse at the
hands of Cobbold, have won three of their five league matches
in October, drawing the other with Frenford, and now they
have a settled team, will be nearer the top than the bottom of
their division when the scason finishes.
Broo~ie's t~am have not been quite so successful, having been
beaten III theIr only Federation League game with St. Georges,
the other Saturdays being blank because of withdrawals from
the league with the exception of one friendly game which they
won comfortably.
F. G. L.
JUNIOR FOOTBALL
The exceptionally wet and muddy conditions which have
prevailed for the las.t month ?ave favoured the physically well
endowed, and the hghter bUlIt player has been at a definite
disadvantage. This has meant that the Junior side has been
rather up against it in two of its recent games, both against
Newbury Park who, man for man, on average must have been
several pounds heavier. However, the two games were both
extremely close with Newbury winning the first by the odd goal
in seven, and the second finishing in a two-each draw. The
game which Newbury won was a "friendly" played on the
Wilderness, and up to half-time the Juniors held a onc goal
lead, and were playing well enough to raise hopes that they
might be able to hold on or add to it throughout the rest of
the game. Such hopes, however, wcre rudely dashed when Bill
Fin,:h was injure? and h~d to take a rest on the left wing, for
durmg the ten mm~te penod of his "rest", Newbury scored four
goals and from bemg one up we were now three down. This
sort of treatment might have knocked the heart out of any
team, but with Bill returning refreshed to the fray, the Juniors
made a spirited rally which nearly turned the tables on Newbury, for they scored two goals and went very close. to getting
the equaliser just before the final whistle.
After such an exciting clash the first league fixture with
Newbury was eagerly awaited, and with the match again on
the '\Yilderness the Juniors really thought they were going to
pull It off, and in fact they nearly did. The first 45 minutes
saw play going from end to end in quick succession, but this
time with the luck going to the Manor. A quarter of an hour
from the start saw Bill Finch unceremoniously upended by a
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defender in the Newbury penalty area, and Ran Woodman
scored quietly and efficiently from the penalty spot. Ten
minutes later Bill Finch was pushed in the back by a defender
again in the penalty area, and Ron, as efficiently as before onc~
more put the ball in the back of the net from the spot. '
Two goals up is a good position in which to be, even if they
have both come from penalties, and the Juniors now began to
play some good football with the ball being moved quickly from
man to man, and it was rather against the run of the play when
a centre from the Newbury right winger was deflected past
Roger Terry by the centre forward. This goal only just anticipated the half-time whistle, and it was a trifle crestfallen Junior
team who gathered round their team manager at half-time to
explain how they had partially thrown away their lead.
The second half opened with the wind blowing against the
Manor and it was obvious that we were in for a hard 45
minutes, and so it proved, for play now became settled more
and more in the Manor half, with only occasional movements
from the Juniors' forwards to relieve the pressure. The Juniors'
defence, however, was standing up well to this constant battering, and surprisingly enough the clear cut chances which came
the way of the NewbUlY forwards were few and far between,
and the best chance of all came the way of Mick Munn who
suddenly found himself right through the Newbury defenc~ with
only the 'keeper between him and the net. Mick's shot looked a
winner all the way, but a quick change of direction by the
goalkeeper just enabled him to deflect the ball round a post
for a corner.
During this hectic period the whole of the defence worked
like Trojans, but Martin Hawkins at centre half, and Bill Finch
at left-half were outstanding, although the former shared with
his two backs, Bill Jeffrey and Alex Rowe the fault of failing
to advance far enough upfield, when the Junior forwards did
work the ball temporarily out of danger. This failure to advance
almost invariably meant that the ball was soon back in the
Manor penalty area and that the pressure was on again.
As the minutes ticked slowly by, one began to wonder whether
the Juniors were indeed going to pull it off, but just two or
three minutes from the end a misldck by a tired Manor defender
let in a Newbury forward, whose pass was joyfully hit into the
net by their outside right. The remaining few minutes were
almost a formality, for neither side seemed now able to raise
sufficient energy to force another goal, and a 2-2 draw it
remained.
On reflection a draw was perhaps a good result for the
Manor, despite the fact that an outright win had only just
evaded us. Newbury might indeed have felt that life was hard
if they had gone away completely unrewarded, but in the event
they were probably happy enough to accept the draw. The
return league game in two months time should be worth watching, or perhaps better still, playing in!

R. H.
FOOTBALL-UP THE BANTAMS!
Following upon some intensive trial games the Under 155
have now been grouped in order of ability and it has been
possible to provide games for two teams, the Bantams and the
Corinthians, each Saturday. As usual, there has been some keen
competition for places in the first team and with school commitments affecting our selection it has not been possible to field
an unchanged team for two weeks in succession, but there are
signs that the side is now settling down and will prove to be
every bit as good as some of their more distinguished predecessors.
A very early shock was provided by our old friends of Cranbrook College who chalked up their first ever victory over our
Under 15s, but as the Bantams were only at half strength the
result _ Cranbrook 2, Eton Manor i-was not too bad in the
circumstances. The next game was more promising and resulted
in a 6-4 victory over a quite useful side from St. Egbert's
College, Chingford, but it was very obvious that despite improvement in the forwards the defence was very vulnerable to fast
raiding forwards, particularly in thrusts through the middle.
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A resounding victory over Lea Marsh School by 7 goals to 1
marked the appearance in the centre of Derek Edwards who
had previously shown himself to be a more than useful' goalkeeper. Also the return of Don Bell who, although not really
fit, dId enough to show that his strength and determination
would prove valuable assets. Next came a visit to the Matthew
Arnold School at Staines, in company with the Rugby Minors
XV, and although our rugby team were soundly beaten the
Bantams retrieved the Manor's fortunes with a really hardfought victory over a bigger and very useful side. Here again
our defence was suspect in the early stages against fast inside
forwards and Len Clark's slowness on the turn was fully
exploited. At half-time, a goal down-the score was 1-2Don Bell took over in the pivotal position and the Bantams
rolled their sleeves up, and with two great goals from Derek
Edwards, one a header and the other a cracking drive just
inside the post from nearly thirty yards, the game was won.
The last game of the month, a very fine win by 7 goals to 2
over the St. Egbert's team on their own mUdheap at Chingford
was a superb effort in atrocious conditions. Confronted by ~
very sticky pitch which was a veritable morass in one goalmouth
the Bantams played cool confident football throughout. Brian
Chapple showed opportunism and fine positional sense in snatching two goal~; Peter WiIson, ever an attacldng wing half, got
two more; VIC Sargent, one; and Derek Edwards, who missed
two chances in the first half through not shooting first time,
learnt his lesson and scored two brilliant goals in the second
half.
This could be a very good side, as good as and indeed superior
to the teams of the past few years. Space does not permit a
mention of all the players but we are most fortunate in the
choice of two or three good goalkeepers, with Alan Townsend at
the moment holding the No. 1 spot, strongly challenged by
Geoff Hampson and Roger Brooks. Reg Curtis has played some
fine games at right half and is strong both in attack and defence.
The Corinthians, as the second team, are of course affected
by late changes, but have done well during the last weeks and
look to be settling down into a useful combination, inspired no
doubt by their daring 'keeper, Roger Brooks. Tony Stafford, the
captain, is strong in the tackle but needs speeding up if he is
to maintain his steady improvement, as does Len Clark at
centre half. Alan Richards, although small, is very useful on
the wing and has reccived good backing from Roger Cooper
whose lack of inches belies his ability with the ball.
One final mention must be of Bob Morrison, Bob Burton, and
the several other keen reseIves who have turned up so regularly
and given their support. This has been really valuable. Keep
it up, lads!

OTTERS

I,

NOTES

London League official tables to date show Eton Otters
Juniors top of their division, with Sutton & Cheam Juniors
running second. Our First, Second and Third teams play it safe
by holding a position halfway up the ladder in their respective
divisions. A newcomer to the Junior team just recently was Ken
Trallgmar; a couple of years ago a leg injury knocked him out
of swimming and on getting fit he found his way onto the rugby
pitch and now, we hope, is getting his feet wet at the baths
again, he'd be a vcry useful permanent addition to our Junior
team. Almost a reversal of the usual procedure where an apprenticeship is served in the Otters and then graduated to the
Rugby Section.
Our Club night played host to a Middlesex County Junior
game on two occasions this month, and why not, five of the
County team were wearing E.O. badges, Bobby and Barry Gillet,
David Wyles, Eddie Medlycot and Riohie Crouch. The first
game against Essex was very one-sided, the score was Middlesex
7, Essex 1. Middlesex, by far the better team, should have done
a lot better than that, but somehow just couldn't get going;
maybe it was the old story about playing well against a good
team and playing poorly against a mediocre team. The other
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game, Middlesex versus Surrey was much more interesti~g,
being more Of less Eton Otters against Sutton & Cheam, ~ll1ch
combination has surely been a guarantee of firework~ thIs last
couple of seasons. It was also one of those fafe oc~aslOns when
a goalkeeper (theirs) is .ordered out of the ba.th. MIddlesex won
this 5 goals to 4, and It was goal for goal nght from t?e start.
Flying their own colours these two teams,. E.O. JUI1lors and
S. & C. Juniors will have plenty of opportunIty.to find out ~ho
really is top dog during the next few months, wtth .a few FrIday
nights vacant it is hoped that Sutton & Cheam wIll be able to
come over and do some filling in
. these games should be
worth watching.
I hope, however, that our Juniors will s~end a little more
time in practice. Far too many shots are gomg ovef or round
and not in the goal. This is not really confined to the youngsters but seems to be typical of so many of our games. For every
goal scored about five shots go astray and I would think this is
too expensive in energy and it is discouraging too; if anyone
thinks he works hard enough in training at scoring goals "on
the run" let him check up in the next game on the ones that
go in and the ones that don't, even allowing for the "good tries"
that are always acceptable.
"TUE WATER. RAT."

HARRIERS

NOTES

The October rains have given thc enthusiast for mud and
mire their full quota and although the numbers have been
small we have had some enjoyable runs from our hut at Chingford. Competitions however, have been mainly road events.
On October 8th our under 16 years were 14th of 24 teams in
the Hornsey St. Mary's Boys' Relay at Finsbury Park. Dick
Buckley, running first leg handed over in 9th position in 7m.
24s. John Culverhouse did well to only drop one place with
7m. 50s. Jeff Hammond held 10th place in 7m. 55s., but Mike
Sorrell, having his first run since April, found the going fierce
and did well to finish 14th in 9m. lOs. Only two of our "B"
team turned out, Ian Stephenson completing the circuit in 8m.
205. and Ran Tyler in Bm. 53s.
The House Competitions on Tuesday October 11th were not
a great success. No house fielded a junior team and only three
by incorporating juniors were able to turn out senior sides.
John Culverhouse won the Junior race in the useful time of
7m. 415. and was followed home by probationer Reg Curtis in
7m. 56s. Glyn Sayer won the Senior in 10m. 515. for the longer
course. Brian Farquhar was 2nd in 11m. 8s. and Dick Buckley
(a junior) 3rd in 11m. 13s. White were team winners with 24
pts., Red 29 pts., and Green 38 pts. Our Old Boys' first event
was the Chelmsford Relay on October 22nd, where we finished
17th of the 52 teams finishing. George Smith had the captain's
job of battling the initial rush, finishing 33rd in 16m. 41s., one
minute behind the leader. Brian Cole took us to 19th in 15m.
465., Nat Fisher improved to 10th in 15m. 17s., Mike Keough
13th in 16m. 225., Pat McGinn 15th in 17m. 3s., and Nye
Corpel' 17th in 17m. 17s. All ran extremely well although they
lost a few places.
At Boreham Wood on the same Saturday a somewhat depleted
team finished 19th of 23 teams in a Youths' Relay. Bob Squires
17th in 12m. 565., Dick Bakewell 18th in ISm. 46s., John Clark
18th in 13m. 22s., Gerry Hodgson 19th in 13m. 27s. Our first
Handicap over the triangle course had an entry of 23 and
proved a very close affair with one minute covering the first
19. Bill Croome, with an improvement of 1! minutes on his
last year's time, ran out winner just ahead of Reg Curtis who
held off a storming finish of last year's winner, Mike Keough.
. October 29 with torrential rain found us with a bare scoring
SIX for the first League race at Enfield and full marks go to Sid
Morley who cycled to the venue and so ensured that we had
the necessary number. In a field of 70 our scorers were Brian
Cole 5t~, Mike Keough. 11th, GeOl'ge Smith 18th, Nye Corper
29th, BIll Croome 31, SId Morley 4·6, a total of 140 which gave
us 4th place of the nine clubs competing.
LES GOLDING.

TABLE TENNIS
After the first few matches the best that can be said is that
we have not set the Thames on fire; in fact the results have been
rather disappointing. However, as always, we look forward to
an improvement.
Having not been available during the past month I am short
of complete results, neither have I seen all the teams in action
but I hope to remedy this during the next month.
'
RESULTS:
Division 1. "A" Team:
Lost 0-9
v. Fell Cross
Won 6-3
v. Albion "B"
Lost 0-9
v. St. Michael's
v. Walthamstow Speed
Lost 0-9
Division 2. "B" Team:
v. Milestone
Lost 0-9
Lost 3-6
v. Mile End O.B.
v. Fellows Gran. 'ID"
Won 6-3
Division 5. "D" Team:
v. Eton Manor "E"
Won 5-4
v. Leyton Youth
Lost 2-7
v. Repton
Lost 3-6
Division 6. "E" Team:
v. Eton Manor "D"
Lost 4-5
v. Wanstead "B"
Lost 3-6
v. Leyton Youth
Lost 1-8
v. Forest Area Ass.
Won 5-4
The Walthamstow League has just started again, and we lost
our first match 0-9 to Walthamstow Speedway The standard
of some of these teams is very high, and we must expect to
receive one or two "hidings". Some of these clubs transfer their
players almost as frequently as do football clubs! Our main
answer is that we shall have to practise more, and for the
OLDER members to HELP the younger boys. It is a strange
thing, and a great shame, that when most of the better players
pack lip playing, they never give a thought to helping with the
coaching of the younger players. If this should catch the eye
of any former good players who would like to help out with
the coaching, I would be glad to hear from them.
We make a start with the Federation matches in November,
and will also prepare for our Boys' Club championships.
Keep Practising Lads,
STAN JOHNSON.
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Ford, Peter Westerman, and the two captains. Other business
brought forth the idea from Pat Dillon, and very well received
it was, of trying a long cricket week-end. It was left to Ran
Mathias to see what he could arrange, and it was thought that
it might be possible to amalgamate this idea with one of the
present seaside fixtures we have with Margate or Clacton.
As usual, we shall be running our annual Dance at the
Wilderness during December, and we hope that, as in the past,
the members will give us their full support. The past season was
not quite as successful as we hoped, maybe the soft wickets had
something to do with it, but still, that's cricket. Mind you, Bob
Shears got his usual 1000 runs, and Tommy Jones bagged 102
wickets. Well done, numbers one and eleven: sorry Tom,
numbers one and ten. Halfway through the season it looked
almost certain that Derek Churchill would get his 1,000 runs,
but unfortunately he had a run of low scores, and only managed
881. Still there is always next season.
Peter Pulham rolled in with his highest score ever at Woodford Wells falling short of his first ton ever by four runs,
being well' caught and bowled when we were all wishing and
praying for him.
The only Club record to go last season was that of the
opening partnership, Bob Shears and .Tohnny Pulham putting on
193 for the first wicket against lIayes (Middlesex). This stand
is also the highest for any wicket. Bob and John are a fine
opening pair, probably one of the best in Club crick~t, and it
was grand to see them beat the previous best, and whIch has so
long eluded them. On several occasions in the past they have
failed by only half a dozen runs or so. Well done, both.
Perhaps the person we shall all miss most next season will be
Mr. Pulham (father of John and Peter), who has been scoring
for US for several years. He and his wife are moving to Frinton
and the whole section wish them the best of health and happiness. We shall of course hope to see them both at Clacton when
we play there next season. We are most fortunate that Mr.
J ennings who comes with us for most of our games, has volunteered to' help whenever he can, and wc are grateful for his help.
As in the past an indoor cricket net has been booked from
8 p.m. to 9 p.m.' each Monday evening throughout the winter
at the Ilford Indoor School. Anybody interested should contact
Peter Westerman, who is running a rota. Come along lads,
let's get in those nets and iron out our faults before next
season.
ERIC MARTIN.

SQUASH
CRICKET
OLD BOYS
The Old Boys' Cricket Club A.G.M. was held early in October, with an attendance of sixteen. It is amazing that a Club
of our size should have so few members interested in playing
cricket. However, it was gratifying to see several new young
faces.
Derek Churchill, who has been Hon. Sec. and Hon. Treasurer
of the section for the past few years, retired from both these
posts. I feel sure that the whole section will join with me in
saying well donc Derek, and thanks for all the good work done.
Another of our stalwarts, Mike Smith, agreed to take over
the job; mind you it took us half an hour chasing him all
round Victoria Park before he volunteered; of his own free will
of course. Joking apart, we are all very grateful to Mike for
taking on this task, and feel sure that he will do us well.
Each season we seem to be getting better and stronger fixture
lists, and Ron Mathias, who is doing such a fine job, carries on
as Match Hon. Secretary.
Next season it was decided to try the experiment of having
separate captains for Saturday and Sunday games; Terry Peters
and Derek Churchill being elected for these days respectively.
The new Committee was elected as follows: Bob Shears, Tom

The 1960-61 season is now in full swing, and in the last two
weeks the Club teams have played seven matches, recording
five victories. Our first match was against Wanstead, who fielded
a weaker team than usual, but even then we only managed to
win by three ties to two, which means that the firs~ :eam players
still have some way to go before they are competItIOn fit. The
Bank of England fielded an almost veteran side against us in
the match at Roehampton, four of the team being contemporaries of Fred Lee and Dodger Hellens. The experience of the
team were not enough to combat our youth and speed and we
were the victors by four ties to one. In this match Johnny Barr
made his debut and pulled off a 3-1 win.
The next match was versus the Wanstead third team. This
fixture was arranged in order to give some of our younger lads
competitive squash . .Teff Lee and Bill Perdeaux were the two
youngsters to be tried out, and although they were both beaten
they gave a very good account of themselves, with the final
result of the match four to one against us. In a very friendly
Saturday evening match, arranged by Stan Brown, the Manor
"Mugs" went under to the Dulwich Duffers, but our prestige
was regained later in the evening when Stan Brown outsqueaked everyone within the vicinity of the bar!
. Jeff Lee and Bill Perdeaux were tried out again in the
London Hospital game at Whitechapel where Bill. once again
found an opponent who was a little too good for lum, but Jeff
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managed to win his game, thus helping the Club to a 4-1
victory.
The game against the Metropolitan Police was a very important fixture for two reasons; one was that it gave Peter
Tanner his first experience of competitive squash, and the
second was that Harry (I have an excuse!) Kablean accepted
the responsibility of playing first string for the Club, and led
them to a 4·-1 win over the Policemen.
The first league game of the season was played at Middlesex
Hospital on the last Friday in October. In this Coolhurst Cup
game we fielded three of our younger players; Dickie Franklin,
Alan Sims, and J ohnny Barr. All three won their matches,
giving us maximum points for this game.
1st Team.
1st Team.
2nd Team.
3rd Team.
Srd Team.
3rd Team.
3rd Team.
Members of the
dressing rooms of
p.m. The lighting
and evening games

Results:
v. Wanstead. ...
Won 3-2
v. Bank of England
Won 3-0
v. Middlesex Hospital
Won 3-0
v. Wanstead 3rd
Lost 1-4
v. Dulwich
Lost 2-3
v. Metropolitan Police
Won 4-1
v. London Hospital...
Won 4-1
Squash section are requested not to use the
the Club at Riseholme Street before 7.15
at the Wilderness Court has been put right,
may be played on this court.

C. H. J.

RIFLE SHOOTING
Every year more and more boys seem to find their way down
to the Club Range. Those of us who are part of the fixtures
like to feel that each new face gets the full oratory benefit of
the knowledge we ourselves have acquired over the years. With
each individual this is sometimes not possible, and it is for this
reason that I should like to publish again an article I wrote
for CHIN-WAG a few years back. Much can be learned from it.
Shooting is one of the few sports in which a competitor
battles against himself. You might know all there is to know
about rifles and shooting, yet still be a poor shot, for unless you
are able to take complete control over all your faculties, you will
always get mediocre scores.
If you are really keen to be a marksman, chew over in your
mind all that is written here and think about the mistakes that
you make.
First, learn all you can about the rifle; know it like your
right arm. In time it will become another arm, just as comfortable in the shoulder as the two you were born with. When the
rifle is in the shoulder, it expects to be held there, firm and
steady. Keep both elbows on the deck and hold the rifle in the
same position throughout the shoot; be even loath to take your
cheek off the butt.
Always wear a jacket; develop a comfortable position; make
certain the sling is correctly fitted, with just the right amount
of tension; learn to control your breathing to a stage where it
becomes quite effortless; practise to perfection your trigger
control, not a pull but a steadily applied pressure; get to know
your sights intimately; ensure that the rear aperture is the
correct size; the smallest you can clearly see through will give
you your tightest group.
Treat every mistake as a lesson; that's the way we all learn.
If your first few shots are bad ones, don't blaze the rest off in
disgust for that's the time when you've really got to fight.
Most important of all, never lose faith in your rifle or your
own ability to shoot.
A little more thought and concentration, and who knows, one
day you may be a marksman.
That's all for now,
Good shooting,
"DEADEYE".
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BOXING
We held our first show of the season at the Club on Tuesday,
Octobcr 18th, and it was certainly value for money with 18
contests and tickets at only 3/- each. Where else could y?U
get such value? The programme was made up of two sen!or
contests, both won by Eton Man?r members, and a var~ed
selection of juniors all shapes and sIZes-many of them havmg
won some championship or other. One can no longer hope for
a "sell-out", but we were well satisfied with the support.
New Army recruit Ted Osborne ll!anaged a few days .leave. in
order to take part in the show and It was well worth hIS whtle.
In the main contest of the evening he stopped the Open Police
champion R. Deeks inside two rounds. This was a vigorous
bout with Ted proving to be much stronger than his opponent
from East Ham. In the other senior bout Roger Vickers outpointed Chingford's D. Furlong thus making a good start to
what we hope will be another successful season for him.
On behalf of our Committee I should like to thank most
sincerely all our regular tournament helpers, mainly Old Boys'
Committee members, who regularly carry out their duties
despite many difficulties.
Our team has a very busy time ahead with matches at West
Ham, Chingford and Leyton. The minors will also be engaged
in local Schools championships commencing at the end of this
month.
A special word of congratulation to our hon. competition
secretary Alf Woollard, who has been elected a vice-president
of the London A.B.A. in recognition of his contribution to
amateur boxing for so many years now. If he has contributed
only half of that he has put into our own Club then the award
is a most deserving one.

H. Cox.
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We had a secret wireless set. So, as far as I could find out,
did about 20 other people in the camp! They were built in
walls beds broomheads, torches, electric clocks, jars of jam
wate; bottl~s and so on. The usual drill was using a stethoscop~
and once a week I used to take down Wickham Steed's platitudinary, sitting completely in the dar~, scribbing by feel on a
paper I couldn't see. It passed the tIme away and the daily
dissemination of news was greatly looked forward to.
I am in hospital in India at the present moment and should
get home some time early in November.

From time to time one hears of a good job of work being
done by members of the Club and it shows the Club in action in
the right way. Talking to George Hill, who is an enthusiastic
worker for St. John Ambulance, he was saying that a week or
two ago he saw Arthur Berry, one of our members, at the Ironmonger Row Baths in Old Street, in the water assisting and
training polio victims to swim; also the brothers C. and J.
Barker arranging swimming races and exercises for spastics, a
progr<\mme they follow every week throughout the year. George
did not mention his own part, but knowing him it is a safe bet
that he wasn't idle. All four of them were members of the first
aid class at the Club and carried on with St. John Ambulance
afterwards, giving to the Club and many other organistaions
valuable service through the time and energy they must have
spent in their early training. Good luck to them and all other
members who take part in this wonderful job.
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Eddie WooIlard and his father. A fine list which takes in the
youngest to the oldest, and I would like to bet I have left some
of the hardest workers off it. Accept my apologies if I have, but
it struck me as the Club at its best. The same story applies to
every activity which takes place at home and on the Wilderness,
and many members give their services to sporting events outside. While this spirit exists the Club must be successful.
Having said all the nice things abut the support our members
give to the sports they are interested in, I would like to make
a special appeal to our members to give VIEWPOINT a triaL It
is one of the best winter activities introduced to the Club for
years, with a super chairman, Mr. Norman Butler, who has
introduced some first-class speakers worthy and used to much
bigger gatherings than we have been able to muster so far.
With a Club of our size we should be able to get a number
of members, sufficient to make the efforts of Mr. Butler, his
friends and the regular few worth while. It is a programme
which helps the participants to think and express themselves
clearly, a valuable asset to anyone. Once you have joined this
little group you must become a regular. Believe me, you will
gain a useful amount of knowledge. The time, 8 o'clock every
Wedncsday. There is a very pleasant room in the building
coming along in which the gathering will take place. Join up
and make a contribution to an enjoyable evening.
The last Viewpoint held before this appeal had for its subject
the Wolfenden report, a subject which affects all of us who
play or pay, and it attracted quite a small audience. Talking to
Mr. Butler afterwards he said he thought the subject was not
sufficiently interesting. If this is the case, Viewpoint is easy.
It is prepared to discuss anything you suggest; it is all up to
you, but for goodness sake show a little enthusiasm for a very
interesting programme.

YEARS AGO

George Hogg's Letter
Dear Mr. Villiers,
At long last I am able to send you a line to express the hope
that the war has dealt kindly with you and the Club. I have
often thought of my friends at Eton and wondered how they
were getting on, Dicky Rankin, Dodger, Fred Lee, ctc ..
Pour ma part, I have not had such a bad time. The unfortunate circumstance of losing an arm prevented my being used
for working parties so I was able to conserve what little energy
eight ounces of rice a day gave us. I was lucky to get away
with only the loss of an arm as I was washed up on a deserted
tropical island and was without treatment for six days. The
afternoons spent at the Wilderness and the evenings spent in
manly pursuits at the Club (sic) paid the dividends and I came
out as perky as ever. Second bit of luck I had was June 25th,
1944. We were being moved from Sumatra to Singapore: usual
Jap first-class accommodation in the holds, knees up, back to
back, galloping cockroaches, puddles of perspiration, etc. At
2.30 in the afternoon a humorist in an Allied sub. planted a
torpedo in us forward and aft. I managed to make the water
and to keep afloat until we were picked up by a "Nip" tanker
four hours later. We had 40 per cent. casualties.
The indifference of the Nips to our plight when we did make
Singapore was unbelievable. They did not even provide stretchers for the wounded-lads with broken thighs, broken pelvises
etc., .had to be man-handled on to the lorries (no ambulances);
and It was days before they even gave us cups to drink out of
(and when th~se .did arriye, they ;-vere half 70conut-shells I).
Apart from thIS httle eXCItement, hfe was unlllteresting' its
monotony was its deadliest feature. Lack of news from home
was hard to bear, as those of us with families and friends in
London were terribly worried all the time about these V.l and
V.2 bombs. This war was a narrow shave and it is a great
relief to see in the local newspaper this morning that we are 50
years off the Death Ray.

It might be worth recording that the class originated through
another old member, Joe Toye, who put his heart and soul into
running the First-Aid class in his happier and younger days.
One looks at the Wolfenden report on sport, and the whole
trend seems to be what can we do for youth and sport in
general. An excellent thing in one way, but one is tempted to
ask first of all, does present day youth want the things this
Committee think they need, when so many opportunities lie
around unused; and what are the same youngsters prepared to
give? It is absolutely certain that whatever the size or purpose
of any group, sporting or otherwise, it is the people who give the
most in time, energy and interest, who get the most satisfaction.
Personally I would like to sce the problem examined by a very
much younger body of people, who might not have the wisdom
of years and experience, but you may possibly get a better
p.icture o~ wha~ youth wants if they know themselves. A report
SIde by SIde WIth the Wolfenden effort would be most interesting .and provide more than a shock or two for an older generatIOn.
One of the reasons our Club ticks over so well is because of
the number of members prepared to help. It was most noticeable at the Club boxing show. First to greet the spectators were
~he younger members selling programmes, more young people
In the hall, on the door, and to show them to their seats more
~Ow? below he~ping with gloving, assembling for medical' exammatIon, ll;rrangmg the bouts in order, with a pair in the ring
an.d a pall' ready .. At the ringside Harry Mallin to present the
prIzes, Fre~ Mall~n and Webbo acting as timekeepers, Ron
Skelsey, Chief WhIp, Fred Bel dam and another recording, Ted
Warren and B:rt Barnes M.C.'ing, Bossy Cox and George
J,:ckson officers m charge of the lot, some top rate competitors,
WIth Sherby Brooks and Vic Shepherd in their corners, also

The boxing tournament in October was most successful,
mostly the junior variety, many of the competitors being schoolboys with a first-class knowledge of the noble art; some of the
bouts were particularly good. As nearly all these youngsters are
affiliated to Federation clubs it looks as if Fed. Boxing is in
for a revival, which it badly needs. It has appeared that in the
last few years boxing has lost quite an amount of its popularity
in the clubs, but it is difficult to see what has taken its place.
However, here's hoping. Most of our boys looked good, particularly young P. Smith who won his bout, and M. Parmenter
who lost, but in losing put up one of the gamest displays I have
seen in the Club for years.
The main bout of the evening was between E. Osborne, our
own N.E. Division champion, who put up a grand display by
beating R. Deeks, the Open Police champion in two rounds; and
Decks is an exceptionally good boxer. So we may have yet
another boxer to join the ranks of the famous boxers who have
represented the club. TOKIO 1964. Osborne can make it.
We recently had two Icelandic boys staying with us. I
invited them to the Club to see the boxing, but they would not
have it at any price, and they would not even look at it on
television. They said boxing was a prohibited sport in their
country. Another interesting item about them; before a lad can
follow his father as principal in any business he has to get a
University degree; failing that he could work in the business
without ever becoming the chief. It would be interesting to hear
the Old Man of Slough's views on this one.
During the past month I was in a friend's house in the
country; he had bought a couple of old cottages and converted
them into a delightful house. Among some old papers there he
found a bill which he has had framed. It is dated for October,
1895, and it was for a gallon of Irish Whiskey, delivered to the
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cottage for 19s. 6d. It was paid in March, 1896, and the wine
merchant deducted 1/- discount from the bilI. No wonder he
had it framed.

d"

if

A particularly fine letter from "Chopsie" John Meadows in
last month's CHIN-WAG> giving a first hand story of the difficulties of refugees from the 'Congo in Rhodesia. Just another
illustration of how different a picture can look when described
by a person on the spot. The whole African problem is unique.
It is surprising how many people in Englnad speak with authority on it, who have never been there and one finds so many
people ready to talk about the bad things but fail to mention
the wonderful contribution the European countries have made to
help them. Thanks a lot, "Chopsie"; keep writing and all you
other lads overseas. It would be a good idea if in the December
number of CHIN-WAG we might have a short greeting from you
all.
::

I happened to be in St. Mary's Hospital at Stratford late one
night recently, when four boys entered. One had a nose bleed
and a slightly cut lip, the sort of injury a boxer would put under
the tap, go to bed and think nothing more about it. But while
they were waiting in casualties, one of them remarked: "As
soon as they fix you up, we'll go round to his house, get him out
of bed and kill him." The threat may not have materialised,
but I wondered if sometime, somewhere, a little thought might
be given to the overworked hospital staff, instead of making
fresh customers. Wouldn't it have been nice if the same four
boys came in and offered to help the hospital.
Joe Poole who has spent five weeks in .hos~ital following. an
operation has now returned home, but It wd] b~ some t.Ime
before he will be fit enough to get about. All hIS old chmas
will join in wishing him good health as quickly as possible.
It is nice to see Sandy Duncan is to be Chairman of the
Vets A.G.M. If he can keep the little Fish Flyer in order after
his efIort in the Essex Championships at Bowls, he will be a
champ himself and deserving of more medals than were won in
Rome.

Chatter from Chubb
When Roger Bannister's manly bosom broke the tape at
Oxford in the first ever four minute mile, the advertising boys
on Madison Avenue, New York City, quickly had him aboard
a plane to appear on a television show, "I've Got a Secret".
Then up spake the watchdogs of the Amateur Athletic Union.
"No, No, No". Though he wasn't to receive any pay he was
advised that his appearance on Commercial TV would blacken
his Simon Pure soul; obediently he withdrew. Since when there
has been TV coverage of every big Amateur Athletic event held.
The Winter Olympics in Squaw Valley, California was sold to
a big network and will be sponsored by an Automobile Company. Now then, what is the difference between ~oger Bannis.ter
plugging hair oil for free, and the promoters sellIng the filmmg
of the games? Just thought I'd ask ....
There's a story around Broadway about the lady actress who
will marry her male dresser, the guy who he~ps. her ?,n and out
of her costumes. The groom plans to keep hIS Job. He knows
which side his bride is buttoned on." Ugh!!! Well, what do
you want for threepence - Jack Benny???
While I'm on funny stories, I might as well tell these: don't
stop me if you've heard them. While the. late. Ge.org~ Marshall
was Secretary of Defence, a party of Iraman dIgmtanes, headed
by Dr. Mohammed Ali Hedayati, were awaited at the airport.
It had been decided that a full dress welcome was not necessary,
so Major General Harry Gcorge, instead of General George
Marshall had been assigned to greet the party. As the group
stepped down from the plane an unsuspecting AIi Hedayati
assumed that Gen. George was Gen. Marshal!. "Delighted to
meet you, General Marshall" he said. The lesser General was
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embarrassed but he felt he could not let it pass. "The name
Sir is George." At this Hedayati smiled expansively, delighted
at ~ueh informality on the part of the supposed Secretary. "In
that case, you must call me Mohammed", I'eplied the visitor.
The late Dr. Albert Einstein's fondness for the violin was well
known but he was once caught in a situation which, if he didn't
succeed in laughing at himself, must have been highly embarrassed. He and Le~pold Godowsky, the famous pianist, sat down
to play a duet together. The listening group composed themselves, the two musicians attacked their instruments. After a
few moments of Einstein's playing, Godowsky began to make
horrible faces. Suddenly he could stand it no longer. He tore
his hair, pounded on the piano, screamed, "What's the matter
Einstein, can't you count? One, Two, Three, Four, One Two,
Three, Four!"
Here's the last one. A pal of mine and his wife recently spent
a few days in New York to see a few shows, etc. Whilst there
they decided to have dinner one night at "Lindy's" famous
Broadway restaurant. During dinner two waiters co~lided, and
my friend had his coat splashed with cream. The maltre d'hotel
immediately came to the rescue, removed Owen's coat and
rushed it into the kitchen for a clean-up job. A few moments
later the waiter who had done the dribbling poked Owen on
the ;houlder and said, "Sorry, bud, but I can't serve you unless
you're wearing a jacket" ....
When my wife sat down to dinner t~e ot.her ~ight I was
quite taken by her new cotton blouse, whIte with bIg red polka
dots. "Where did you buy it?" I asked. She named a local
department store; "It was only ninety eight cents." I reached
over and turned the collar. The label read, "Made in British
Hong Kong." I immediately called to mind the speech Senator
John Pasta re. (Democrat, Rhode Island) had made in the
Senate recently. "In the last ten years," he shouted, "seven
hundred and seventeen textile mills have closed down in the
United States". He blamed it on cheap imports. Shamefully
I saw those big red polka dots dancing before my eyes. The
dramatic story rolled out . . . "imports of cotton shirts for
example, had exploded into a flood of 2.41 million dozen last
year. And that imported unbleached cloth in 1959 rose to
145,405,000 square yards. Meanwhile our mills were ,?losing
down, throwing thousands of people out of work. ..
You
can't put all the blame on housewives. In the first place, to
maintain the U.S. rising economic status, we have' a $1 an hour
minimum wage law. Goods from the Orient are manufactured
by people who are paid as little as ten cents an hour. What to
do? "Face the facts of life", Pastore bellowed. "Tell our friends
abroad that there will have to be a stop to excessive imports."
For my part, the only thing 1 could dare think of to do, to help
out, was to go home and bawl out my wife for buying the
blouse in the first place.
It is not generally known, but my marriage to Kay almost
broke up before it got started. It all happened in Toronto the
first week of our marriage. 1 padded into the bathroom early
onc morning to clean my teeth, reached for the 79 cent family
size tube of toothpaste, only to find that she had already begun
to use it; but get this-it had been squeezed from the middle.
Now every civilised person knows that to start a tube of toothpaste, you begin from the bottom. 1 tactfully pointed out to
her what she had done. "What's the difference!" she replied.
I was shaken to my very marrow. \Vas this the same girl I
had promised the preacher to cherish and love until death do

us part, etc., etc., etc. "What's the difference?" I screamed.
"Why everybody knows that to start a tube of toothpaste you
squeeze from the bottom." Needless to say the argument developed into a real brawl, in which crept doubts of our upbringing,
etc., etc. Well nearly twelve years have passed, and only the
other day I brought home a new tube of toothpaste. I started
it, and where d'you think 1 began to squeeze it? You guessed it,
IN THE MIDDLE. Never underestimate the power of a
woman. So long for now.
V. T. M.,
ERNEST C. Cr-IDBB.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Tom Chamberlain, whose address is ""Yater~~n", Northcote,
Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand, wntes; We have now
settled down nicely in our new house. There is still quite a bit of
work to do in getting the garden into good shape, and I have
been busy making concrete paths around the house. We are just
getting over the winter weather although it hasn't been really
cold at any time, we have had a great deal of rain, and everywhere has been waterlogged. Our rugby pitch has been flooded
most of the season; it is mostly clay soil in these parts. We 'mole
drained' it last year, but it did not seem to make very much
difference, and so we are going to do it again, putting the
'mole' deeper this time.
"We have started work on the cricket pitches, and the first
matches are arranged for the early part of October so that our
summer is not far away. It is so nice to receive GHlN- W AG each
month. I thought about the Re-Union Day, and of all the old
faces. We often talk about you all, and of the good times spent
on the Wilderness and Waterden Road. I hope that both places
are looking better than ever, and we are pleased to learn of all
the improvements which have been made or are about to be
made.
"The New Zealand athletes did remarkably well in the Olympic Games, and everyone here is most excited about it all. The
Schools round here go in for a great deal of sport. There is a
Maori Boarding School near to us and almost any evening
practically the whole School are out on a cross country run;
they are all very keen. Please remember us to all our old
friends at the Club. U.T.M."
In a later letter, Tom writes; "You will like to know that we
have painted our house light blue, and the doors are painted
dark blue. Quite a lot of people have admired it. I am glad
to learn that the Sea Cadets and the Jervis Bay Old Boys are
going strong. We were sorry to learn of the passing of Mr.
Lipman. He did so much for the Cadets and will be missed
by them all.
"1 hope that the running track is in good shape. The athletes
out here would sure like to have a cinder track; they haven't
got one in all New Zealand, but I think that one is going to be
built here in Auckland. All the athletes do their training on
grass tracks, and also put in a lot of work on the roads and the
hills.
"The cricket wicket has been prepared; very hard work as they
were playing Rugby on it right to the last, and you can imagine
the state it was in. The Takapuna team are very pleased with
what we have done. Quite one of the wettest winters on record
in New Zealand."
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By the time you ar~ reading t?ese notes. qhristmas will b.e
almost upon us. Chnstmas; a tIme for reJolcmg and merl'lment parties and dances, the giving and receiving of presents,
famil~ gatherings, goodwill to all men.. As we look back o,":er
the years we think of Christmases whlCh are gone, memones
half forO'otten incidents which are both happy and sad. There
are few "of us indeed who cannot but be affected by the children
singing the old carols, whethcr it bc a few youngste;s outs~de
the street door in the schools, or in Church. There IS not1ung
quite like the' spirit of Christmas, commercialised though it
seems to-day. The old Christmas spirit in the Club has perhaps
lost a little of its former glory. We still have the handicaps for
billiards table tennis the treasure hunt and the housey housey.
All good fun but n~t supported to the extent that it was in
the years gon~ by. The Otters will, of course, stage their annual
Christmas Morning Swimming Handicap in the Cut, and the
Eton Mission Boathouse will echo again to the noisy shouts
and ribaldry which is all part and pa;cel of this time honoured
event.
For many families, especially those where the .wage earne~ is
employed in the car industry, in furniture, and 1D the clothmg
trade Christmas will be a little quieter because of the recession ~hich like a November fog, has suddenly cast its mantle
of gloom o~er things. It must be very hard indeed when, after
a long period of good times, comes a s~ssion. when thin~s are
not so bright. We all hope that the tIme IS not far dlsta~t
when once again they will all be in full employment .. At thIS
time we ought also to spare a thought for those who lIVe. alone
and for whom Christmas is nothing more than a date III the
calendar. There are many people who go out of their way
to invite a lonely neighbour into their hom~s at Christmas time,
to share with them the joy of companionshIp and the true c?mmunity of Christmas tide. There is a much deeper and WIder
significance about Christmas which we should we~1 remember.
Not only is it a time for feasting and for ~elebratlOn, but also
of thanksgiving for all the joys and bles.smgs that hav~ been
given to us. This applies just as much 1Il our homes, 1Il our
daily lives, and in our Club.

What a month was November-rain and more rain, and
whilst the rugby boys seemingly revelled in the mud, the soccer
boys found conditions far from ideal. There must be something
in the suggestion of a "close" season for football during November, December, and January, even if it means extending the
season into August and May. Who will be the first to try it?
My guess is that the professional clubs will make a start within
the next two seasons.
Back on the Club front we had our usual spate of meetings,
with most of the sections holding their "annuals", election of
officers, etc. The main event was, of course, the Old Boys'
A.G.M. quite well attended and with Sandy Duncan doing a
"first timer" as Chairman, and making a rf'markably good job
of it. Those who came along expecting fireworks were quickly
disillusioned, and it was probably the quietest meeting on
record. There was a moment during the discussion on the
proposal to waive the need for subscriptions on the part of
members who reach the age of 65, when the more able debaters
were given their chance to express their views, but other than
this it was all pretty well cut and dried.
For the first time for many years there were more applicants
for placcs on the committee than vacancies, and one or two
changes in the composition resulted. All those who spoke on
behalf of the sections had glowing reports to tell, the Bowlers
coming in for a big cheer as a result of their very fine effort
in winning the Essex County Rink Championship. By far the
loudest applause was reserved, and deservedly so, for the efforts
of the gallant few who labour so long and willingly with the
affairs of the Supporters' Club, who reached new records in the
amount of money raised for distribution among the various
sections. Joe Toye delivered an oration off the cuff which was
very well received, and Councillor Aggie said just the right
things in an impromptu little speech of thanks to the Managers
for all that they had done for the Club in a lifetime of work
and effort. As Aggie pointed out, it is only those who live
far away from the Club who can best appreciate how lucky
the boys are in our part of London to have an organisation
like Eton Manor to join.
With a few other members I was privileged to attend the
80th Birthday Celebration of Sir Edward Cadogan, together
with the Coming of Age of the Crown and Manor Club, at a
packed gathering held at the other Manor in Ho~ton. What a
wonderful evening it was to be sure, and somethlllg that I for
one would not have missed for worlds. The old stalwarts and
originals of the Hoxton Manor came along from all parts of
the country to pay tribute to their dear old friend, and the
Crown and Manor members from 1939 and onwards were
present in great numbers to join with them in the double celebrations. The theme of the evening was well chosen, with a
number of members speaking about their particular period of
membership, and recalling incidents and memories of happy
days. The tribute to the Club was made by David CornockTaylor who said (1 hope with his tongue in his cheek) that the
Crown' and Manor was the best Club in London, with a wonderful record of membership, and a loyal and splendid band of
Managers.
The tribute to Sir Edward was made by Michael Patmore,
Chairman of the London Federation of Boys' Clubs. He told
us much about Sir Edward's life of service to the country in
the two wars in Parliament, and in Education. Of his whole
life devoted 'to work among young people, and in the Boys'
Clubs, particularly at Hackney Wick and Hoxton. Sir Edwal:d
said how deeply touched he was by all. that had been. saId
about him and for the many tributes w}uch had been paId to
whatever he had done in his lifetime. It had given him tremendous personal pleasure to be associated with ~ll th~se
things and he valued so very much all the many fnendshlps
which'be had made. Sir Edward said how very touched he was
by the presentation of the inscribed silver loving cup, the book
of remembrance containing the names of all the members of
the Crown and Manor Club, and the birthday cake. It was a
most memorable occasion, and indeed a very moving oneone of those moments which stamp themselves indelibly on the
mind and are never forgotten.
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Those few members who saw our footballers overwhelm
Harlow Town in the Essex Cup match were full of superlatives for the magnificent display of classic football served .up
by the Club team. Equally as complimentary we~e the officI~ls
and supporters of the Harlow Town side. ThIS, they ~ald,
was the best exhibition of football seen at Harlow at any time,
and this coming from a team holding the lead of the London
League was praise indeed. Small wonder, therefore, that those
who witnessed the complete debacle of our same team by C;ay
Wanderers in the Aetolian League Cup semi-final. the fo!lowmg
Saturday must have thought that they were watchmg a dIfferent
team. And yet how right they were; althou~h the names were
the same, our lads played like a lot of tlllrd-raters. In the
Harlow match our boys, once they got on top, went on a?d
on, playing better as the game progressed. In the match :-l'1th
Cray, once our tcam werc I~ehind th~y played progressIvely
worse. That was just the difference In the two games, and
emphasises again that it is not sufficient to be able to p!ay
good football. Football ability is not enough, it must be alhed
to strength, determination, and the ability t? ~ght back when
things go wrong. The confi?ence and superiorIty sho':'lll when
in the lead must also be dIsplayed when the team IS down.
If this faili~g, and which has mani~ested itself on other occasions can be overcome then there IS hope of further progress
in b~th the London and Essex Senior Cup competitions. Our
boys have tough opposition in Cars~alton and Walthamstow
Avenue but if they are really determmed to fight all the way,
for the' whole 90 minutes of the game, then they can upset
quite a few people who may have already written us off.
. Another meeting I attended was the Annual General Meeting of the London Federation of .Boys' Clubs .. This was ind~ed
a meetin~ of importance, for qUlte the most Important motion
on the a:!Senda was a resolution to alter the age groupings of
membership. This would have meant in effect that the boys
of 14 y~ars would have been groupe~ together in a new. age
group ranging from 13 to 15, and WIth a somewhat restncted
field of activities and competitions, and the boys between 15 to
18 would have been grouped together: in another section. The
purpose of the resolution was to emphasise the need for more
time, money, and effort to be dev~ted to the older boys, even
at the expense of the younger sectIOn. There were some convincing arguments both for and against the resolution, and
which produced volumes of statistics and sound reasoning.
After a long discussion the resolution was put to the meeting
and lost; and so, for the time being at least, the position will
remain pretty much the same regarding age groupings as they
have been for the past fifty years.. During the morning conference session, the London County Council Education OfficerMr. Houghton, gave us an outline of the Council's plans for
the establishment and setting up of their Youth Clubs in the
London area, and which it is anticipated will do mueh to
provide the young people with an outlet for their activities in
the years ahead.
"New lamps for old." Nothing to do with Christmas Pantomimes, but just a heading to lead in to a paragraph concerning
the many new activities which have been added to our Club
programme, Boys and Old Boys, during recent months. The
latest of these-Golf-looks like being a real winner indeed;
the big hall in the Club was packed with a small army of
beginners and near beginners, receiving instruction in the
capable hands of Reg Knight, the Wanstead professional. Over
on the Wilderness on Sunday morning another large crowd
were swinging it with sweetness and rhythm under the instruction of- Eric Burt, the Brockenhurst assistant. If this early
enthusiasm is maintained the Eton Manor· Golf section is
going to be a pretty powerful one.indeed. Also well under way
is the Motor Cycle and Scooter School, which attracts large
attendances to the Leyton Council Car Park on Sunday mornings. Here again the emphasis is on first-class instruction and
road sense, so very necessary for youngsters· who are riding,
these lethal machines for the first time. Unfortunately far too
many youngsters are learning the hard way by trying to teach
themselves, and with disastrous results to themselves, their

machines and other road users. Lastly, but not least, the
Photogra~hy section with the new look is well to the fore,
with two or three meetings behind them, a live and enthusiastic
committec elected, and future plans and activities already
being arranged. Yes, there is much to do, and much to be
accomplished in Eton Manor these days. Any member who
still feels that there are insufficient interests and activities to
occupy his time and attention must indeed be a hard chap to
please.
Sir Edward Cadogan wishes to thank all those of his many
friends who were kind enough to send him Greetings Cards
on the occasion of his Birthday. Sir Edward hopes to be able
to thank them all individually as soon as time permits. In the
meantime he wishes to thank all those who made his Birthday
the most memorable he has ever experienced.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

House Comps.
Current champions Red. are again out in front after the first
three events in the present competition. This is due mainly
to a fine win in the' football, but they also managed to pick
up four points in road-running and another four in General
Knowledge. The table at present is as follows:B
G
R
W
Road-running1st W; 2nd R; 3rd G
0
4
2
6
Football'1st R; 2nd B; 3rd G
8
4
12
0
General Knowledge1st G; 2nd W; 3rd R
0
12
4
8

8
18
20
14
General Knowledge
Our week-end at the Warren Farm, early in November, was
very successful. In addition to the three sessions of General
Knowledge we managed an eight mile cross country walk and
a knock-out padder competition. We were fortunate with our
party, every member was keen, alert and enthusiastic about all
things-there was never a dull moment. Martin Jones and
Keith Davis came out on top for Green House, followed by
White in second place and Red third.
Dinner and Dance
The 2nd Boys' Club Dinner and Dance was held at Riseholme Street on Saturday, 12th November, to celebrate Reds
winning the House Championship. The Dinner, held early
in the evening for Reds, was a very pleasant affair with Mr.
Villiers, Mr. Norman-Butler and Mr. Brian Brook as guests of
honour. Highlight of the evening was the presentation by Mr.
Villiers of the Oxford Yeomanry Cup to last year's captain of
Reds, Alan Field.
The dance later that night was thrown open to all Boys'
Club members. It did not attract as many as last year, but
was nevertheless a riotous evening. Members were at first
shy to take the floor and it needed the somewhat older members and Managers to do the honours, but when the lads saw
these "Casanova's" charming their young lady friends they were.
stung into action.
New Colour Notices
With the increase in number of Club activities and the'
heads of these new sections, not forgetting those in charge of
the older classes, all anxious to draw attention to their classes,
there is much competition for space on our Club notice board;
Posters have been getting bigger but not always better, and
it has therefore been decided that in future all posters, very
important and otherwise, will be restricted to foolscap in size.
It will now be left to the ingenuity of each Secretary to
make their notices none the less attrac,tive, and to' help in this
direction.we are working on a scheme for introducing a different
coloured. paper for each section, e.g., Football could be green,
Running blue, etc.
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Christmas Competitions
Don't forget the Boys' Clubs annual night of fun and games
_usually held on Christmas Eve, but this year on Friday, 23rd
December. There will be handicap competitions for Billiards
and Table Tennis, Knock-out 2kd. Football, and a Grand
Treasure Hunt. The Club will be open from 7 p.m. until
10.30 p.m., and we look forward to a bumper attendance.
Mob Match
The combined House Competition and cross country race
against Crown and Manor is to be held at Grange Farm on
Sunday morning, 15th January. For this event all sections of
the Club usually respond-with footballers, boxers, rugger
players and swimmers all leaving their beds in the early hours
to be in time for the bus at Riseholme Street. Make a note
of the date and don't forget to set your alarm.

G.].

SCATTERBOX
(MAINLY

FOR

BOYS)

Old Boy member Ken Boardman wonders how many boys
will be able to solve this one? Can you work out the values
of the following?
Leather Worker.
Stone.
Head Dress.
Ruler.
Vocalist.
North and South Poles.
Bicycle.
Hair Style.
£26 7 71
Pig.
Don't look before trying, but the answer is at the end of this
column.
Two of our younger members, Mike Edwards and Alan
Parker, are taking their music seriously. Mike attends the
Guildhall School of Music each week for lessons on the clarinet,
and Alan has lessons on the guitar three evenings a week. I
wonder if the Concert Party are interested in making use of
their talents I
Nine of our members in Jeff Lee, Ted Medlycott, Albert
Gable, Roger Holland, Michael Robbins, Terry Scarborough,
John Payne, Geoff Payne, and John Clark went along to the
London Planetarium during November to cast a critical eye
over it. Most, I think, left the presentation with mixed feelings. It certainly was fascinating and brought to us the wonders of the sky, but whoever-I believe it was the Ancient
Greeks-likened the pattern of the stars to shapes such as
Eagles, Harps, Swans, etc., must have had very vivid imaginations indeed! At 4/- admission it is reasonably expensive
for a forty-minute show, but considering that the telescope, ot
the "machine" as the narrator described it, cost £75,000, one
cannot wonder at it.
A visit in the future which ought to appeal to many members is the visit underground to the Snowdown Mining Colliery
near Canterbury, Kent.
Eddie Rooks, Ran Woodman, and Ted Dalling recently
formed a team to visit the Tonbridge Boys' Club to meet their
best three boys at sqllaRh. Eton Manor won the match but, more
important, they have arranged another get-together between the
two Olubs. Next time the idea is to go a step further and play
Borne five-a-side football in addition to the squash.
Who is the Boys' Club champion jiver? A difficult enough
question to answer as we have not seen all our modern dancers
in action. A lot also depends upon the agility and energy of
one's partner. Whoever it is, I do not know, but I know that
Ted Sparrowhawk and Geoff Wright would be well in the
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running, judged by their display at the Boys' Club party and
dance last month. Their partners both played their parts very
well, and it was well worth watching. In the Jive competition
they tied for first place, but Old Boy David Ward might have
altered all that had he been aware of what was going on. He
was quite unaware that it was a competition and walked off
the floor when well placed.
A Viewpoint member who loves Dracula films, was asked
recently, "What do these films make you feel like? Do they
make you want to bite the fellow next to you?" After thinking for a while he answered, "Not particularly". He said it
almost as if he had some doubt!
Who did it?
man is:

The answer to the poser set by Ken Boards. d.
6
14 0 0
5 0
1 0 0
10 0 0
£

Leather Worker-Tanner
Stone-Fourteen Pounds
Head Dress-Crown
Ruler-Sovereign
Vocalist-Tenor
North and South Poles-Two Farthings
Bicycle-Penny Farthing
Hair Style-Bob
Pig-Guinea

i

1
1

1+
0
0

-----

£26

7

7*
---

And the addition is correct, too!

SCATTERBRAIN.

Personality Corner.

Who Is It?

The member that I have chosen for this month's personality
has been a member of the Club for nearly two years. His main
interests are Football, Cricket, Squash, and Tennis. Whenever
our personality is seen in the Club or on the Wilderness, he is
invariably with the same companion, and to see one without the
other is as rare as seeing Flanagan without AlIen.
Our personality's football prowess earned him a place in
the Bantams last season, and in one of the Junior teams this
season. He represented the Club junior team at cricket last
summer, and can often be seen on the tennis, padder, and
squash courts.
He is still at school, not too far away from the Wilderness,
and lives in Leyton, quite close to the Town Hall. In the
summer months he likes nothing better than to slip away from
school during the lunch break for a dip in the Wilderness pool.
Our personality has no particular style of clothes, he is
neither modern nor extremist in any way, and does not appear
to be interested in the other sex or in motor cycles or scooters.
Answer to last month's personality-KEN BRANCH.
"AITCHELL"

PHOTOGRAPHY
On the 29th of November the Eton Manor Camera Club
came into being with an inaugural meeting in the basement.
This followed a visit from the officials of the Leyton Camera
Club who gave a talk on Photography in general and the
formation of an active section. We are indebted to our friends
from Leyton for their generous gesture.
The foIl owing committee was elected :-Chairman, Dave
Ingle; Hon. Secretary, Roy Hayes; Asst. Hon. Sec., Alan
Wood; Treasurer, L. Andrews; Committee, Sid Lomas, Dennis
Read, Jeff Lee.
The new darkroom is in the course of being fitted out, and
a course of instruction is already being started. As most of
those present at the meeting appear to be novices, it is proposed to start right at the beginning, and in Dave lngle and
Sid Lomas we have two very competent instructors.
The next meeting is on Tuesday, the 13th of December, and
all those who seriously want to start to learn about photography
are invited to attend.
R. K. HAYES.
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FOOTBALL
SENIORS
November had very little to offer in the way of ~atches,
having only played two. Newbury Park came to the WIldern~ss
in the Forest League with only ten men and were easIly
defeated by eight goals to nil. The following week All Saints
failed to put in an appearance in the Pelly Cup, but were
allowed to play the game the following week. Being a very
young and inexperienced side they were no ma.tch for the
Seniors and were defeated by seventeen goals to m!.
As five of our team were representing the League our fixture
with St. Andrew's in the London Minor Cup was put back
for one week.
Brookie's team have been entered in the Clap ton and Stoke
Newington League in order to give them a full fixture list, as
the Federation Premier Division could only offer them ten
League matches besides the Cup Competition. Progress has
been made in the Federation Cup at the expense of South
Poplar, and two League matches out of three were won in the
Clapton and Stoke Newington League. In the third game,
against Ascot, they were narrowly defeated by five goals to
four.
Dodger's team are still making steady progress in Division I
of the Forest League.
F.G. L.
JUNIOR FOOTBALL
A goalless drawn game against the Senior "A" XI late in
the month was the only occasion in November when the Juniors
failed to send the opposition away completely empty handed.
Barking Wanderers were defeated 4-3 in a 1st Round Winchester Cup Tie, Woodford Y.C. suffered a similar fate in the
2nd Round of the Andrews Cup, the score this time being
2-0, and Wellington were beaten by 7-0 in a Forest League
game. Conditions were very much on the heavy side, and
since the Juniors are not a very weighty lot, these results are
fairly satisfactory.
The Barking game was by far the most interesting, with
the Juniors always being pressed to the full by a most spirited
and not unskilled bunch of opponents. A 30-second goal by
Alex Hawley sent them off to a wonderful start and for a
short time it looked as though Barking were going to be
swamped, but their very effective attack soon began to mount
a number of dangerous raids on the Manor goal, and Roger
Terry had numerous early chances of showing his skill in
fielding the high centres from the wings. Barking's equalising
goal, when it did come, was the result of a quick interchange
of passes between the inside-right and his wing partner, and
these two were to prove a constant source of danger to the
Juniors for the remainder of the match.
With the scores now level, battle was really joined with, if
anything, the Juniors' goal looking the more likely to fall.
The Barking defenders to a man kicked the ball hard and
well, which was obviously the best policy on the very sticky
pitch on which the game was being played. The Manor defenders, with perhaps the exception of Martin Hawkins at
centre-half, could not match the strength of kick of their opposite numbers, and as a result their forwards were served far
less well than were Barking'S.
Just before half-time, and with the game seemingly going
against the Club, Bill Finch at left· half decided that desperate
measures were needed, and after a thrilling dribble in which
he beat four men, Bill finally crashed the ball past th'e opposing
'keeper to regain the lead for his side. Alas for Bill and for
,the Juniors, this very success was quickly his undoing for three
minutes later, in endeavouring to repeat the feat, he lost the
ball to an opponent, who made a quick pass to the outsideright. His very fine cross was, in turn, hit first time into the
Manor goal by the centre-forward. An exceptionally well
taken goal and, one hopes, a lesson from the text book for Bill.
Half-time came and went with the score still two goals
apiece, and play, if anything, became harder than before.

The Manor defence was taking quite a pounding, but taking
it very well, with Roger Terry and Martin Hawkins outstand·
ing. Although the Juniors' ~efence was having to fight very
hard, the attack was having lts moments, and Ran Wood man
finished off one particularly good movement by touching in a
through pass from, I believe, Ken Roberts.
With the Juniors once more in the lead they began to get a
larger share of the game and once again had visions of a fairly
comfortable victory; but it was not to be-it was that sort of
game-for an innocuous pass hit Ray Barnes' hand in the
penalty area and the resultant penalty was hit well and truly
past Roger Terry to put the scores level again. This stroke
of luck was just what the doctor ordered for the Barking side,
and their forwards once again began to run the Junior defend.
ers into the ground. The Manor attacks became less frequent
and it was obviously anyone's game. However, Derek Ofield
at centre-forward was striving hard to keep his line moving,
and it was undoubtedly as the result of his prompting that one
of the all too rare Manor attacks gave Mick Munn the opportunity to score what was to prove the winning goal ten minutes
or so from the end. Barking did not give up after this goal,
but the hard pressed Manor defence just held out until the
final whistle. A wonderful game and, for us at least, a very
good result.
R.H.

OTTERS

NOTES

The Otters' Annual General Meeting was held in the Club
on Monday, the 7th November. Mr. E. B. Baring was in the
Chair. After the minutes had been read by Barry Gillet, Hon.
Treasurer Bill Wood gave his report. Except for one item, the
expenditure generally was almost the same as last year. The
one item was Transport, and here there had been a considerable saving due to members being asked to pay more for their
seat on the coach trips out. With so many young members
still at school and unable to meet the full cost of their share of
hired transport, the Club had been helped by the senior memo
bers, who dug a little deeper into their pockets and eased
the load.
Water Polo Hon. Sec. Stan Brown was quite pleased with
the year's activities, particularly the Juniors, winners of the
Middlesex Junior Polo for the third year running. Five of our
members were the mainstay of the County Junior Team (and
subsequently helped the County Team through to victory in
the Southern County Junior Championships). Our Juniors
were also runners-up in their Division in the London League;
Sultan and Cheam beat them by two points. The First Team
were looking forward to fighting their way up to the next
Division in the forthcoming year; the Second Team runners-up
in their Division, and the Third Team halfway up theirs.
Hon. Sec. Gordon Draper reviewed the year as a very energetic one, swimming had not brought in so many honours as
polo but the many activities and beanos combining business
with pleasure had made the year both verv busy and interest·
ing. He also expressed the Club's gratitude to Les Dennahay
for his hard work on the boys' behalf over the past years. How·
ever, in retiring, Les had handed over to his brother Bill Dennahay and so kept it in the family. Bill asked to be excused
from making any form of a speech as his acquaintance with
our Club was as yet very brief.
.
At the election· of Officers all the above were re·elected,
together with Colin Draper as Assistant Polo Sec., Trevor
Lusty as Hon. Champs. Sec., Barry Gillet as Social Sec., Fred
Cubberly as Junior Match Sec., and David Wyles and Eddie
Medlycott as Junior Representatives.
Any other business covered quite a range-Sossenmash sup·
per, C!ub colours, what sort and how many, referred back to
~ommlttee; proposed trip to France, when and how much; buymg a bus and the evergreen question of buying more polo balls
and who is going to carry them.
Mr. Baring addressed the meeting and supported the tribute
to Les Dennahay's good work. Mr. Baring told the members
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·that he was always ready to do whatever he could to help the
Otters and was happy to see that the full and utmost use was
made of the amenities offered.
The President then presented to Derek Carley, Schoolboy
Otter, the Gold Cap awarded for the fastest time in a "Swimming News" contest, and the Lusty Trophy was awarded to the
member who just over a year ago had been just another swimmer but had blossomed out into a very fine addition to the
Junior Polo team-Terry Agambar. For once, Terry was
speechless and unable to reply.
Ken Fennell proposed the Vote of Thanks to Mr. Baring~
Congratulations to Stan Brown on his upgrading to Second
Grade Polo Referee; to John Keough on his recent marriage;
·and to Terry Davis, Schoolboy Otter, for a good breast stroke
swim in a recent Splash Night with Hampstead Priory.
Don't forget the Christmas Morning Handicap in the Lea
starts at 9.30 sharp, followed by a hot shower (if you're lucky),
then breakfast at the Club.
Start the day· right with a swim-it'll give you something
to brag about for the rest of the holiday.
Tl'lE

WATER RAT.

5

motion to· division 1, to replace our "A" team, who, let's face
it, will surely come down.
The "C" team are also doing well, maybe because I am not
playing! Seriously though, Eric Martin is playing very well
indeed these days and we hope that he can keep this up and
even improve upon it.
'
Regarding the other three teams I am not going to say very
much about them until I have seen more of them, but I would
like to sce a little more enthusiasm.
The Federati9n team are unbeaten so far, but I have my
usual tale of woe to teU, I find it very difficult to get any
replies from the Clubs to whom I write when fixing matches.
Matches and Competitions arranged for the Club and the
Wilderness are as follows:
Preliminary .rounds of the Boys' Club Championships will
commence at the Wilderness on Sunday, 26th March, 1961.
Finals of Singles and Doubles will take place on Monday,
10th April, in the Club on Open Night, together with Exhibition Matches by Star Players.
Saturday and Sunday, April 15th and 16tll, 1961, is reserved
for the Essex Closed Championships, to be held all day at the
Club.
RESULTS:

RIFLE SHOOTING
The Eton Manor Rifle Section's march forward in the City
of London League has come to an abrupt halt. Both teams
find themselves sitting at the bottom of their respective divisions
gloomily surveying the standard of opposition they are up
against this season.
Out of their first four matches the "B" team has won 1,
lost 3, and the "A" team has won 0, lost 4.
This situation is not all that we would wish, but before
despondency takes complete command, let me point out that
the teams' averages for the first four matches arc higher than
any previous year. Despite this, there is no doubt whatsoever
that many of us are wasting points unnecessarily by lack of
concentration, and it is these points that are costing us our
;matches.
We have now reached a stage where the standard of shooting is really high, at our best we are equal to this, but only
at our best, so let's better our best.
, We are all pleased to see young Geoffrey Tanner down on
the Club Range each week. He is a little smaller than Peter
was when he first took up rifle shooting, but for all his size
he makes up for it in keenness, and I am sure that one day
he may be a Club Champion, like his brother.
, John Cl ark, a member known to us all, has very quickly
got the measure of the Hillman Street Range, sighting for
himself he scored an excellent 95 on the last Friday in
November.
In closing I would like to wish all Riflemen everywhere a
very Happy Christmas.
Good Shooting.
DEADEYE.

TABLE

TENNIS

Last month we had a very dismal story to tell, but I am
glad to write that things have looked up considerably this
·month. Although the "A" team have not met with a lot of
success, only winning one match so far, they have been far
from disgraced. The truth is that the opposition is far too
strong; the same team playing in the Walthamstow League
have won foul' matches out of the five played.
The "B" team have improved a lot, too, with five playersPete Wall, Mick Doody, Bob Sheldrake, Cliff Simpson, and
Bill Moss each taking turns for a game. It is most pleasing
to see these old faces again, and even more pleasing to see
·their enthusiasm. I am very much hoping that they gain pro-

East London League
"A" team v. Fellowes Cranleigh "A"
SI. Michaels "A"
" Walthamstow Speedway
" Albion "A"
"
" St. Michaels "BH
"
" West Essex
"
" Albion "B'"
East London League
"B" team V. Milestone "A" .. .
"
" Mile End "B" .. .
"
" FeIIowes Cranleigh "C"
Fullers
"
" Milestone "B" ...
"
" St. Luke's
East London League
"C" team v. Walthamstow Speedway
"
" Mile End "B" ...
"
" Fullers "B"
"
" St. Michaels "B"
" Green & Silley Weir
" British Railways
"
Walthamstow League
"C" team v. Walthamstow Speedway "B"
"
" Walthamstow Avenue
"
" Warwick
"
" Speedway "A" ...
Nomads
"
East London League Knock-Out Cup
First Round
"A" team v. Wanstead
"B" team v. Mile End "A"
"C" team V. Leyton Youth

Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
Won

0-9
0-9
1-8
1-8
0-9
3-6
6-3

Lost
Lost
Won
Won
Won
Lost

0-9
3-6
6-3
8-1
9-0
3-6

Lost 2-7
W.o.9-0
Lost 4-5
Won 6-3
Won 5-4
Won 8-1
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Won

9-0
7-2
7-2
1-8
9-0

Won 9-0
Won 7-2
Won 7-2

Second Round
"B" team v. Fellowes Cran.
Lost 4-5
In order to encourage more interest and also to get the views
of the members, I would be grateful if any member who has
any constructive ideas or genuine complaints would get in touch
with me, either personally or by letter. Our aim is to improve
our Table Tennis in whatever way that we can, and any suggestions to this end would be most welcome. This is your
chance to shoot the Committee down, and we would welcome
any criticisms.
, A very Happy Christmas and the Best of New Years to you
all, and don't forget-Keep Practising, Lads.
STAN JOHNSON.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
RESULTS
First XV versus
0- 6
Lost
Old Cestrians
3-14
Lost
Gidea Park
0- 6
Lost
Queen Mary College
0- 0
Draw
Thames Board Mills
"A" XV versus
Lost
0- 3
Borough Road College "A"
Queen Mary College "A"
Won
11- 5
Thames Board Mills <CA"
Won
5- 0
"B" XV versus
Old Cestrians Ex "A"
Draw
0- 0
Metropolitan Police
Lost
0- 9
Old Cooperians Ex HA"
Lost
0- 6
November has proved to be a very dismal month for the
first team and this is the first time that I have been unable to
record at least one win for them since I started writing the
notes in the magazine.
Against Old Cestrians "Lady Luck" was really against us.
After changing for the game Don Bale ricked his ankle before
even getting on the pitch, and early in the game Derek Marsh
had a recurrence of his old knee in jury and had to be taken
to hospitnl. Derek has since had an operation, and we Bend him
our best wi"hes fol' n complete und speedy recovery.
In our game with Gidea Park we were eight points down
within a few minutes of the start. Things looked very black
at this stage, but with our backs to the wall we played with
much spirit and determination, and after a try for us by Brian
Sergeant t~e final score was 3-14. John Throp, playing his
first game In the centre for the first team, put up a very fine
performance, and with a little more practice in this position
could become.a most competent performer.
The match against Queen Mary College found our fortunes
at a very low ebb. Although the forwards won plenty of the
b.all and Ted Yeend w.as able to make openings in the opposition defe.n?e, the backmg up was very poor and none of the
opportumtles were taken.
Whenever we play Thames Board Mills we always· expect
a har~ forward battl~ and this fixture was no exception. So
far thiS season the Mills team have scored over 300 points and
have not had a try sco~ed against. them. The tactics they have
adopted are those whIch are bemg demonstrated so convincingly by tI~e. Springboks touring team. A big strong pack
wh?se J~b It IS to wear down the opposition, and then when
their .welght and ~trength have taken its toll, to join the scrum
h~lf In short passmg forward rushes. These tactics have certamly p~id handsome dividends all through the season; only
the prevIOUS ~eek they had ,won 43-0, but against us they
came up ~gamst a pack whIch, although lighter, proved to
be more lIvely. Stan Brown, our hooker, was in good form
a.nd we won a goo;:! share of the ball even on the tight-head
SIde. However, the Mills defence proved as strong as ours and
the result was a stalemate.
We ,~ould.very muc.h like .to congratulate David Wyles, who
pla~ed m th.Is match Immediately after having played for the
JUnIors.. Brran Sergean.t injured his hand at work and David
steppe? m. and pl~yed hke a veteran. Well done, David. Next
seas.on s skipper wIll be very lucky to have such a fine forward
avaIlable.
The second and third teams continue to enjoy some very
rood gamr;s. U?fortunately I am rather short of details as it
IS almost Impossible to. watch th,ree games simultaneously. If
any players could furnish me Wlth the relevant information I
would be very glad to include it in the monthly report.

'!'le

have no,,:," managed to start the training sessions on the
Wilderness durmg .the week. These are not really keep-fit
c~~sses, bl!t are mamly for talking over tactics and for practlSlng vanous moves and passes. All the three-quarters are
welcome every ~o~day evening from 6.30 p.m. onwards, and
for the forwards It IS Tuesday evenings from 7.30 p.m.

Many of you will be very pleased to learn that Terry Bearfield is playing rugby again. After playing for his Regiment
and the Combined Services of Malaya at the other game with
the round ball, and which included a 3,000 mile trip to Hong
Kong and a visit to China, he has moved into new barracks
where there is a rugby pitch. Although he has only been there
for a few weeks he has found a place in the Regimental team
and we hope that he keeps in good trim for next season, whe~
we will be pleased to welcome him back to the fold.
Although we don't see as much of Bill Glibbery these days
as we would like, we all wish him the very best of luck on
the occasion of his marriage. Congratulations, Bill, and our
sincere wishes for the future.
Here's wishing all our rugby boys and officials the very best
of Christmases and the happiest of New Years.
FRED BEARFIELD.

RUGBY

FOOTBALL-BOYS'
RESULTS FOR OCTOBER

CLUB

COLTS versus
Southend Colts , ..
Won
11- 9
East Ham Grammar School 1st".
Lost
0- 9
St. Ignatius College 2nd
Won
5- 0
Coopers' Company's School 1st
Lost
0-10
Gidea Park Colts
Draw
3- 3
MINORS versus
Loughton The Brook School
Lost
0-41
Brooke House School
Won 12- 5
Matthew Arnold School U15
Lost
3-37
RESULTS FOR NOVEMBER
COLTS versus
Tottenham Grammar School 1st ...
Lost
3--14
Hackney Downs Grammar Sch. 1st
Won 30- 3
Beal Grammar School 1st
Won 36- 0
COLTS 2nd versus
Southend Colts 2nd
Won
3- 0
MINORS versus
Barking Park Modern School.".
Lost
3-37
Tottenham Grammar School U15
Lost
6-33
Eltham College V15
Won 14- 5
First I must apologise for not writing any notes for November's CHIN-WAG. However, you will find that these notes
cover the activities and news for both October and November
so the rugby players who tried to re-sell their CHIN- WAG-Iess~
rugby-notes last month might now be satisfied!
. Bef?re Igetting on with the. Club news and comments, a litlle
dIversIon. Many of you Will have come across the magazine
"Rugby World": If you have not, then I suggest you order a
copy now! It l~ one of the best things which has hit Rugby
for ye~rs and .gIVes many hours of pleasant reading. One of
the thmgs which has always been missing in rugby circles is
the lack of knowle.dge about the club players and club news.
Only newspapers hke The Times and Telegraph give it good
c~vera~e, so this magazine is very valuable, and I am sure it
Will ~t~mulate m?re conv.ersation about the game and its personahtJes, and w~ll 'play Its part. in popUlarising the game still
more. ~lrea~y It 1~ an added Interest to the rugby diehards.
A copy IS avaIlable III the Club library every month.
And so to Club news!
.
Colts
. The Colts have had mixed fortunes after their run of wins
In September.
It has been difficult to field the strongest side
e~ch week,. as N.A.B.C. trials, injuries, colds and work have at
different hmes affected us. Nevertheless, the reserves have
performed well and the games have all been evenly contested.
Both the backs and the forwards have had their moments but
on a. couple of occasions the forwards have performed' very
well mdeed. One of these occasions was against Gidea Park
when stout work by Ted Medlycott Dave Glassock Ke~
Trangmar, ably backed by the other' five, gradually g~t the
Manor back on top and a second half try wide out levelled
the scores.

The centres in this game, Terry Agambar and Bob Potter,
were very dangerous, thanks mainly to a polished performance
by Bob Gillett at stand-off. Only once did he put a foot
wrong-a sliced relieving kick near his own line-otherwise
he drew his opposite number nicely, timed his passes almost
perfectly, and found a good length with his diag~ma~ kicks.
Dick Spencer performed bravely at scrum-half cOllSldenng the
wct ball and that he had played all previous games this season
at stand-off or centre for the Minors.
There were too many games played in the last two months
to comment on" all of them, but just a word about two othersthe Coopers' and Tottenham Grammar School games.
The result of the game agains Coopers' 1st was the best for
four years from our point of view; in the last three seasons
Coopers have notched 105 points against us in three gamesan average of thirty·five. One could argue that the Coopers'
team is weaker this year; maybe it is, but not all that much!
In any case, to offset this, on this occasion, because Coopers
were two short two Eton Manor Old Boys (Fred Spencer, who
is in the 1st XV, and Dave Mitchell, a very useful "A" XV
wing forward) played for them and played an admirable part
in the Coopers' victory. No, the truth is that the Colts played
well up to form, hence a score of only 0-10 against! It was
a splendid game, which both sides enjoyed.
Many a lesson was learnt and point proved in the game
against Tottenham Grammar School. For our own part, perhaps it will teach one or two players (especially the scrumhalf-it was not Geoff Wright on this occasion) and wing forwards to pay more attention to the referee and the laws!
Don't forget the ball must go in straight down the middle of
the front rows in a set scrum, and you must keep both feet
behind the ball when breaking from the scrum! Also, remember that you are not part of the scrum if you stand resting on
it with one hand-you must be binding. After reading those
remarks, one can almost read between the lines and guess that
many penalties were given away by our side-nine of the fourteen points against us, in fact!
The point proved was one that John Gwilliam emphasised
when he lectured to us last season-that is, that the most
important asset to a side is a place kicker. It certainly proved
correct on this occasion.
From the playing side, then, the Colts are continuing to
enjoy their games and are blending well as a team. The
normal team is: Ted Sparrowhawk; Mike North, Graham
Turvell, Bob Potter, Terry Agambar; Bob GiI1ett, Geoff Wright;
David Glassock, David Wyles, Ken Trangmar, Richy Crouch,
Ted Medlycott (Captain), Dan Brown, Ken Newman and
Richy Woolhouse.
In addition, Malcolm Butcher, Peter
Clifton, Stuart Robertson and Geoff WiIliams, have made two
or more appearances. Jeff Lee has been on the injured list,
with first his knec and then his ankle, and Dan Brown and
John Rand have missed games with a broken finger and
cracked rib respectively. Latest injury is Stuart Robertson,
who was unfortunate to break his collar bone very early in the
game against Tottenham.
David Wyles is to be congratulated on playing for the English
Boys' Clubs against the Welsh Boys' Clubs in October. England lost 0-17. David certainly deserved his selection as he
has played exceptionally well for the Club for the last three
seasons and played in the N.A.B.C. trials in 1958-59 and
1959-60, without any luck. Ironically enough, each year he
was nominated as a hooker, but eventually made the team as
a prop forward.
In the New Year it is hoped to give further news of the
outing which is to take place at the end of the season. The
response for this was very encouraging and one looks forward
to a grand night out with a tip-top meal and a visit to the
theatre-we hope to "West Side Story" if it is still on in ApriL
Minors
Well! We have certainly had some big defeats: 0-41,
3-37, 3-37, 6-33; defeats which one might think are
enough to dampen anyone's spirits. But, strangely and thankfully, it never seems to act that way with the Club's junior
rugby team. It is five years ago that the junior learn was

first formed and, except for one season, they have never been
in a very good position at this stage of the season so we certainly have not got too much to be despondent about, especially when one recalls how keen and promising some of the
members in past Minors' teams are now!
Nearly all the present Colts have come through the Minors
and it is no exaggeration to say that the Colts' side is one of
the best-using "Colts" as the yard-stick-in the East London
and South East Essex locality, and that they arc giving all the
local Grammar Schools against which they play a game equal
to their standard. My point is that although the Minors often
have struggling seasons, eventually the wheat is sorled from the
chaff and a lot of progress is made, which makes the endeavours of these younger boys all the more worthwhile. And, as
always, the game is enjoyed, win or lose.
The bright spots of the season were the two victories-one
against Brooke House, in what was their first game of the
season, and the other against Eltham. The Brooke House
game was good in that both sides were fairly evenly matched.
Against Eltham the backs, Tony Saunders, Dave Trinnaman,
Trevor Palmer, Geoff Williams, John Marsh and Dicky Spencer,
played well, and in the forwards Terry Glassock and Stuart
Darnley ~ere very prominent. Stuart played his best game
ever, particularly in the line-outs, where at last he seemed to
judge his jump correctly--mainly, I think, by the elementary
rule of watching the ball. George Lillie was also "bobbingup" in the right place at the right time, as a wing forward
should do.
It was necessary to "crack the whip" with seven of the
Minors recently, and as a result they were reprimanded and
fined by the Boys' Committee for not turning up. I hope they
will have learnt their lesson and remember in future that they
are part of a team, and that when they do not turn up they
are letting down other people and the Club's name.
Many boys have started playing since the season began,
among them being Tomrny Stcel (no, not THE), Gerard Barrow, Derek Field, Tom Clark and Ted Taylor. We hope they
will enjoy their games.
Training
Training sessions so far this season have been very pleasant,
and the lads are putting something into it-with the possible
exception of Ken Newman! Heaven knows how he keeps up
with the game as he does! However, the numbers are not very
consistent; one week there are 24, the next ID. One appre~
ciates that it is often wet, but if you let rain interfere with your
training this season you'll never train! Let's see a few more
attending.
The season's greetings.
D.M.

HARRIERS

NOTES

All Hon. Secs. and those helping to ruu sections have theIr
moments of frustration when the outlook is not bright and
raising a team a headache. Then comes a renewal of enthusiasm and you are back on top of the world. So it has been
with the Harriers during the month of November, for whilst
at times we have been without the services of Brian Cole
through illness and Mike Keough has been recovering from an
attack of 'fiu, we have had some of the best turnouts of Old
Boys for a long time. Quality may not be our strong point
but we have backing and enthusiasm for which we are truly
grateful. In the North London Championship, held over an
extremely wet course at Enfield, we were the only club of the
19 competing who finished a complete 12, and for good
measure Nat Fisher ran 2nd to International Frank Salvat. In
the North of the Thames Inter Team Race, from which Ollr
best three men are barred, we were 22nd, scoring 4 per team
and 9th of the clubs finishing a complete team of 8 runners.
In both League Races we had 10 runners with members such
as Bill Jenner, Derek Myers and Bert Orrow returning to the
side and ensuring that our tail has a good wag. Numbers on
the Boys' side are still quite good and although hit by school
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commitments a team ef 15 strong visited Seuthgate for a Boys'
and Youths' match. All this speaks well for the future if we
hold together.
Although the 1961 Track Season may seem some way off,
Len Kerridge has already commenced the spade work. Training classes are being held at the track Monday and Wednesday
at 7 p.m. and Sunday morning at 10.30. It is hoped that
many more track and field men will join his small band of
enthusiasts.
RESULTS:
November 8th, Chingford League Race, Wadham.-1st, N.
Fisher; 5th, B. Cole; 17th, E. Konopka; 25th, G. Smith; 42nd,
N. Corper; 43rd, M. Keough; 45th, W. Croome; 52nd, S.
Morley; 64th, A. Basstoe; 73rd, W. Jenner. Eton Manor 4th.
9 teams, 80 individuals started.
November 12th, N. London C.C. Championship.-2nd, N.
Fisher; 60th, G. Smith; 76th, M. Keough; 80th, P. McGinn;
83rd, N. Corper; 97th, W. Croome; 100th, E. Konopka; 101st,
R. Collyer; 10 2nd, S. Morley; 123rd, A. Basstoe; 129th, D.
Clarke; 130th, W. Jenner. Eton Manor 9th. 19 teams, 139
individuals started.
November 12th, v. Southgate Harriers. Youth Race.-l1 th,
G. Sayer; 13th, R. Bakewell; 14th, D. Gooden; 15th, J. Clark;
16th, R. Squires; 18th, J. Patten. Team 3rd. Boys' Race.12th, .J, Hammond; 14th, J. Culverhouse; 15th, R. Curtis;
18th, P. Jilks; 22nd, A. Townsend; 23rd, P. Jarvis; 25th, J.
Tappenden; 26tb, M. Goodbody; 27th, D. Clark. Team 3rd.
November 19th, North Thames Inter Team Race.-64th, E.
Konopka; 102nd, P. McGinn; 103rd, M. Keough; 115th, N.
Corper; 138th, W. Croome; 148th, R. Collyer; 165th, A. Basstoe; 176th, D. Clark. Tcam 22nd. 29 teams, 187 individuals
started.
November 22nd, Boys v. Ponders End v. Crown and Manor.
-7th, R. Buckley; 11th, R. Curtis; 12th, P. Jilks; 17th, J.
Culverhouse; 18th, W. Attwood; 22nd, M. Goodbody; 23rd, ].
Ewen; 25th, P. Jarvis; 28th, A. Summers.
November 26th, Chingford League Rase at Loughton.15th, M. Keough; 17th, G. Smith; 32nd, P. McGinn; 33rd, W.
Croome; 35th, N. Corpel'; 37th, R. Collyer; 52nd, A. Basstoe;
57th, G. Harran; 61st, A. Orrow; 62nd, D. Myers. Team 6th.
9 teams, 65 individuals started. Youths' Race.-15th, R.
Buckley; 17th, R. Bakewell; 18th, D. Evans. Team 3rd.
LES GOLDING.

SQUASH
Apart from the Cumberland Cup competition the news
from the rest of the Squash Leagues in which the 'Club teams
compete is very good. The second, third and fourth teams
have nO.t lost a ~atch so far this season.: One sad piece of
news thIS month IS that Johnny Barr has Injured his knee at
Judo, and will probably be out of Squash until the New Year.
Cum.berland Cup. So far the competition has been of a
very h:gh standard, and our first te~m has been struggling.
Alan Slms must be congratulated on hIS selection for the Cum?er1an~ Cup team, and also for his victory in the first match,
m winch he defeated a member of the Sundridge Park team
a Kent County tl'ialist.
'
Coolhurst Cup. Our team is undefeated in this League
and although the team has been weakened by the loss of Joh~
Barr, we still have reserves who are well up to the standard
of the rest of the clubs who play in this League.
London League, Diu. 1. Our fourth team were the runnersup in this League last season, but failed to gain promotion by
losing to Speedbi;d. S.R;C. in the challenge match. The team
~as prov~d that I~ IS still too strong for this division by gainmg mUXlmt;n: POInts for the first half of the season. The
team, conSlStmg of Ro~ Skelsey, T?d Slaughte:, and John
Throp, have won all theIr. matches .Wlt~out droppmg a set. It
would be a wonderful achievement If thIS team could join their
colleagues in the first division.
The Club Championships and Handicap competItIOn lists
have been on display for over a month, but only half of the
keener members l:ave. made a real effort to get their games
played off. Nothmg IS worse for the committee than to have
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to scrub members from the competitions for failing to play
their matches to time, for it destroys the main object of getting
as many members as possible playing competitive Squash. The
limit dates will be extended for one more week, and those who
have failed to play their matches will be eliminated.
RESULTS:
Cumbcrland Cup
1st team v. Guy's Hospital
Lost 2-3
"
"Sundridge Park ...
Lost 1-4
Coolhurst Cup
2nd team v. I.C.I.
...
Won by default
"
"London Hospital
Won 2-1
London League, Div. 1
3rd team v. Speedbird
." .
Won 3-0
"
"Kensington Closc
Won 2-1
" Hornsey
Won 2-1
" Ibis
Won 2-1
"
London League, Div. 2
4th team v. N.C.R.
Won 3-0
"
"Foster Wheeler ...
Won 3-0
"
"London House .,.
Won 3-0
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to you all.
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and arrived just in time for the big event. On the morning of
September 2nd the Yanks put up a terrific show with hundreds
of Forts and fighters and if the Japs still had any ideas I
reckon this display was enough to convince them they were
doing the right thing . . . . We were working all day, but relief
of a sort came with a typhoon. when all ships were ordered to
sea to ride it out. A very shaky 'do' this. Our chum couldn't
use his engines and it was quite likely he would be blown on
the beach. We had. a h - - of a job getting out of harbour
and clear of land, but so soon as we did, the skipper steamed
into the wind and kept the engines just turning so as not to
be blown back again. For 48 hours we stayed like this: the
upper deck was just one mass of boiling sea water. Eventually
it calmed down to a full gale and we turned around and
made for Okinawa, and on arrival were surprised to see our
tanker just as we left. He was just as surprised to see us."

C.H.].

MOTOR

CYCLE-SCOOTER

CLUB

This newly formed club has got away to a good start.
Fourteen members meet every Sunday morning at 10.30 on
the Wilderness, and are then taken along to the Leyton Municipal Car Park for instruction in Scooter Roadcraft.
We have the use of one scooter and a moped at present
and the R.A.C. have promised to provide another vehicle i~
the near future. Members with their own motor bikes/scooters
are welcoI?e to joi? and improve their own ability as riders,
but at thIS stage In the 12 weeks' Course they might find
themselves behind in the "theory department". However we
hope to start another Course in the New Year and their
opportunity will come then.
'
It has often puzzled me that people can believe that car
owners have to be taught to drive, but anybody can just sit on
a motor cycl~ a?d drive away safely~so long as he displays
L-plates and IS msured. As many of the readers of this item.
know to their cost, this just is not true. An emergency stop
on a damp cobbled road and pounds' worth of damage may
be. done ~o a ,£ 180 scooter, <;md perhaps pers,onal injury sustained-SImply because the nder could not nde his machine
pr~p~rly.
Of course, accidents do happen, but with proper
trammg these should happen less frequently. The aim of our
Proficiency Course is to point out the hazards which confront
motor cyclists every day, and show how they can be overcome.
Mr. Roberts, who takes the class, is both a very experienced
motor cyclist and an excellent instructor. Not only does he
teach the actual riding, but also basic repairs and maintenance
of machines.
. Thi~ month. we haye ope!1ed our new Scooter Workshop. It
IS eqUlppe4 ."":Ith an IllspectIOn stan~, heater, good lighting, oil
change faCIlities, tools, bench and VIce, and service manuals for
motor cycles and scooters. It has been equipped for the use
o.f all Club members, and we hope it will be well used. Is it
time you changed the oil, cleaned out the carburettor or gave
the engine of your scooter a good overhaul? If so,' why' not
use the workshop?
Next month I hope to be able to give some facts and figures
about the ,£ s. d. of motor cycling.
Mo PEDRO.

FIFTEEN

YEARS AGO

The Silent Service Speaks
GORDON DRAPER: "Our first trip took us to the
Marsl~alls and the next to Withi in the Carolinas. We were
only III harbour 48 hours but managed to get to the beach
for a swim and a ration of two bottles of beer. In the evening we went to the movies on a Yankee ship and ate ice-cream
and chicken sandwiches . . . . Later we were ordered to Tokyo

As Christmas approaches and the turn of another year, all
those who write for Chin-Wag would. lihe to convey to the
members who read it, and those who don't, best wishes for
the very happiest of Christmases and. a prosperous and healthy
New Year; particularly would we wish aU those young enough
to have aspirations for the future, Good. Luck. Whether adversity or success come your way, give them the same treatment,
the Club.'s smiling face, and you won't go far wrong.
I suppose most of us can recall some very happy Christmases
in our Club life; in the very early days with the old. beef and
pudding handicap in which everyone took part, including
escorting the winners home with their prize. The singing
outside their homes which was enjoyed by everyone at that
time, but which today would be. looked upon as very naughty!
The swimming handicap in the Cut on Christmas morning, an
event which has taken place now for over 50 years, and a
hot-dog breakfast to follow. You must have taken part at
some time or the· othcr, so wherever you are, whatcver you
may be doing, this little note is included to help recall some
of the happiness that wcnt with it and also your old friends.
How can any of us let Christmas pass without remembering
the men who, through their generosity and vision, have provided generations of lads with a wonderful Club and a great
family spirit.
One remembers, too, the many members who have made
their homes overseas and. in those parts of the country far
removed from the Wick, but who havc kept in touch with the
Club through these pages, and are thus able to take a kindly
interest in its activities. We know the Club is never far from
your thoughts by the continuous flow of letters. Recently we
heard that Tom Chamberlain and his family are with Ted
Poole's team in Auckland, New Zealand. They will be basking
in the sun, while we are either being clrenched with rain or
shivering, but are still members of the great· Manor family
overseas.
Viewpoint continues to grow in popularity. Every meeting
last month was enjoyable, because more members turned up to
make it so. On each subject discussed some very sound ideas
were forthcoming, with plenty of humour added. It is becoming one of the highlights of the Club. Among. the older members who came along:. were Micky Mitchell, Len Macey, Les
Golding, George Hill and of course Fred Beldom. Their valuable contribution, belonging as they do to an older generation
of Manorites, proved most useful. It is also splendid to hear
the views expressed by our younger members, most of it sound,
and with a different outlook altogether. One lad travels to a
school at Putney, 3t to 4 hours' journey every day; and he is
one of Viewpoint's staunchest supporters.
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One of the most colourful. sigh ts to be seen today is Hackney
Marshes on a Sunday mornmg. From Eastway across to Lea
Bridge as far as the eye can see, each football pitch is occupied
by teams in every conceivable coloured shirt. It is a sight I
am sure Mr. Wellesley would enjoy seeing. I remember many
years ago he made a tcrrifie fight to get public open spaces
for the use of those who wanted to play games on Sundays;
and if memory serves me right he had a letter pointing out to
him in the strongest possible language the folly of his idea.
Life has changed in many ways since then and Sunday games
have been accepted as normal. Certainly thousands of young
people enjoy the facilities and are preparcd to pay for them,
which in itself is refreshing, especially when one reflects on
the nonsense surrounding some of the professional clubs today,
with transfer fees at astronomical heights and the behaviour of
some playcrs, who take the sport out of the national game.
Most of the professional lads I have met are nice people, and
one wonders how much the press are responsible for the ballyhoo. The next few years are going to sce big changes in professional football, and that is why it is good to see the game
still being played on the Marshes as a game, and we hope the
same on the village green. May it continue to flourish in this
way.
Did you see this letter from a Sunday morning club to
Chelsea recently?"Dear Sir,
We understand England's inside right Jimmy Greavcs would
like to improve his football by joining a better club. We
therefore submit our maximum offer of £5. Naturally he
would be excused carrying goal posts to our pitch on Clapham
Common. If he is worried about lack of support we would
like to point out we have already made similar bids for George
Eastham, Phil Woosnam and John Charles. If you could put
us in touch with a good professional goal post carrier we would
be much obliged."
The reply from Mr. J. H. Meal'S of Chelsea"Dear Sirs,
Thank you for your letter re our player J. Greaves. We are
holding our routine meeting this week when Greaves has asked
to see us. If we decide to accede to his request to join
better club I will ask my directors to consider this offer. I am
doing my best to find you a professional goal post carrier, but
of course this is most difficult because this is a highly skilled
job."
Well done, Chelsea; nice to see a little bit of fun from the
top.

a

While on the subject of football, that indefatigable worker
Charlie Phillips gave an interesting report on our football to
the Old Boys at the A.G.M. He mentioned that as many as
60 players turn up for training under floodlights which takes
place during the week; all the coaches are' past members of
our Club teams. He went on to say that at the end of last
season the Club had, on a unanimous vote from the other
clubs, been awarded the South Essex League trophy for the
team which had played the most sporting football, an achievement of which to be proud. It was also stated that Charlie
had been elected to Vice-Chairmanship of the Aetolian League,
no mean honour, as some finc football is to be seen in it and
many famous football names will come from it in the future.
It is a personal tribute to Charlie, which shows the esteem
in which he is held in amateur football. It gave me much
pleasure, because many years ago I introduced to the Club an
tinknown boy named Charlie Phi11ips, and he has given of his
best to the Club from the day he joined.
I came away from the Old Boys' meeting with the impression
it was the best I have attended anywhere, and this is no exaggeration. It was well attended with Sandy Duncan in the
chair. The reports from Bert Barnes, Vie Smith, Brother Pat,
and all the section representatives were clear and concise, in
language all could understand and hear, without wasted words
Or flowery phrases. It was small wonder the Club gavc a
unanimous vote to keep the same men at the top. They could·
not do better.

i

I

b~
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One thing happened at the meeting which has never happened befo;e. There is a little fellow, who lives somewJ;ere
near Slough-used to be in timber or sawdust or somethmg;
you must know his name. He got Wally Pennicutt to announce
his retirement from the Chairmanship of the Bowls, and n~ver
said a word, not a dicky bird, not a murmur was forthcomIl!g;
and the grey beards who were accustomed t.o somethmg
different wondered why. It must be the first tIme that the
little fellow has not had something to say at our A.G.M.'s.
The Otters' report given by C. Draper was cheerful and progressive, but its highlight was the fact that Trev?r Lusty bro~e
a Federation record which had been set up by hIS father EddlC
in 1934 and '36. Most old timers will remember Eddie, and
Trevor's grandfather Pop, who produced s?me great swimmers
for the Club and more Federation champIOns than any other
trainer of his time. It is nice to see the family tradition still
being carried on in the Club and our best wishes go with
Trevor in whatever he does.
Les Golding as usual gave a good account of the Harriers,
mentioning that the Club in the National Cross-Country Championship Race came 36th, out of all the clubs in England, and
that Nat Fisher was now 12th in the British ranking for the
mile and also holds the Club record which stands at 4.4, a
time which could have won a first at the Olympic Games until
a few years ago.
Wally Pennicut gave the Bowls report, Charlie Stent the
Tennis and Squash, and George Hill First Aid. All these
activities were shown in a very healthy position. There was
no report from the Cricket section, which brought forth the
crack from somewhere in the rough, "They're getting the
wicket ready for next year". Harry Mallin reported on the
Boxing, very lively with excellent prospects, and got a laugh
when he referred to "old" Johnny Holmes and "old" Fred
MaJlin, who together with Harry have given many years of
service. It was a good job for him "young" Fred Grace, over
three score and ten, wasn't about!
The bearded Butch touched a pleasant note when he reported
on the Rugby section, which incidentally showed this particular
sport in a very healthy position, when he said he would like
to thank, on behalf of the Rugby section, Bill Butler and his
wife for the sterling work and help they have given to them
for many seasons. The Club has an excellent staff who are
as interested in the Club as they are in their job and it is nice
to hear someone say thank you now and again.
Webbo's team of financial wizards came in for a lot of
appreciation on their efforts during the past year, in providing
funds for the various Old Boys' activities. This team, composed of Reg Thompson, Jack Castleman, Ron Skelsey, and
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of course Webbo himself, have done an excellent job for the
Supporters' Club for a long time. It is not the easiest by any
means and they were thanked by all present.
Tom Agambar paid a very nice tribute to the Managers in a
little vote of thanks to them. He said when you live on the
other side of the river in Deptford you realise how fortunate
the boys in this area are in having such a fine Club as ours,
and we should be very thankful to all the men who made it
possible. An expression with which everyone heartily agreed.
Sir Edward Cadogan recently reached his 80th birthday and
everyone present felt they would like to wish him the very
best of health for the future. Mr. Villi el'S also reached another
birthday during the past month. These two men, and all the
others, can look back on a wonderful life's work, but even now
they are still finding opportunities to help young people in one
way or another. It makes one wonder if we shall ever see
their like again and goodness knows they are needed more now
than ever.

CORRESPONDENCE
George Howlett, who lives at 51, Central Road, Beverley
Hills, Sydney, N.S.W., Australia, writes: "I saw Albert
Shimmen and his family a few weeks ago and they are all well
and happy. Albert is doing very well, with plenty of overtime and big money. We had quite a yarn about the Club
and the old timers. In spite of everything, Albert says that
it is small compensation for being away from the Wick and
the Club. He has just finished building himself a garage
and made a first class job of it. Albert has his place looking
very nice and has made many improvements to his property,
adding greatly to its value.
"Last week my wife and I went to visit Frank Lester, and
spent a most enjoyable day, arriving at his place soon after
8 a.m. It is only 40 miles from us, and the trip took us just
an hour. The only way to' get anywhere is to leave early in
the day and return in the afternoon, especially at the weekends. The roads are absolutely choked then. If we had left
home at 10 a.m. it would have taken us four hours to complete
the journey, and even longer to return in the evening.
"This will give you an indication of the volume of traffic
on the roads in these parts at week-ends, and it gets worse and
worse as time goes on.
"I hope that the bad weather and the floods which have
been troubling you in England have cleared up. Our weather
is all topsy turvy, too-last week we had our first taste of
summer, and to-day we are right back into winter again. At
lo~<:\, !ast the area at the end of our garden has been sold into
bUIldmg lots at £1,800 each. It wil! seem so very strange to
see 42 new houses at the back of us, instead of the wide open
spaces that we have enjoyed for so long. All good wishes to
all myoid friends and thank you for regular receipt of ChinWag, which is ever a delight to receive."

U.T.M.

CRICKET CLUB

IN

Party and Dance

THE CLUB, Riseholme Street

IN THE

Old Boys' Club Members and Friends only, and their Ladies

WILDERNESS PAVILION
ON

DON'T MISS THIS

TICKETS 5/-

THE GREATEST EVER

Harry Wharton's Band - 8 p.m. till I a.m.
LICENSED BAR

ROGElRS &

SC>N8,

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17th

FREE BUFFET

168 Viotoria Park Roa.d, E. A,MHerst 1967

Limited Number of Tickets -

TICKETS 3/6

Get Yours Now

Harry Wharton's Band
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